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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION 

IN this edition so many changes have been made as to 
constitute practically a new volume. The alterations and 
additions are to be found in both the historical and the posi
tive parts. A more careful study of the early English litera
ture brought to light so much interesting material on the 
theory of taxation that the entire Book First of Part One 
has been devoted to it; whereas, in the earlier edition, the 
whole period was passed over in a few pages. This book 
is therefore substantially new. In the Second Book a chap
ter has been added on the Physiocrats, the last chapter on 
the Mathematical Theory has been rewritten, and considera
ble additions have been made to some of the other chapters. 
In Part Two, devoted to the Positive Theory, a chapter has 
been inserted on the general principles, chapter five has been 
entirely rewritten, chapter seven has been amplified by a 
c1o..y.r study of import duties and stamp taxes, and chapters 
two and three have been enlarged and amended. The whole 
work has been so completely revised that scarcely a single 
page will be found the same as in the first edition. Finally, 
a bibliography and an index have been added. It is hoped 
that these changes will ensure for this new edition a recep
tion as favorable as that which has been unexpectedly ac
corded to the original work. 

In preparing this edition I have received great belp from 
my colleagues. Professors John a Clark and Richmond 

• 



vi Pre/ace 

Mayo-Smith have aided me with valuable criticisms. To Mr. 
Arthur M. Day lowe much for helpful suggestions in detail 
as to both matter and form from the beginning to the close 
of the work. From other friends also I have derived assist
ance. Professor Ross of Leland Stanford University and 
Professor Hull of Cornell University have laid me under 
obligations by calling attention to desirable changes and 
additions in the text. Professor Marshall of Cambridge and 
Professor Edgeworth of Oxford have been kind enough to 
point out some blemishes and possible improvements. Finally, 
Mr. George W. Morgan has undertaken the very arduous 
task of aiding me to read the entire proof. 

EDWIN R. A. SEUGMAN. 

COLUM:BIA UNIVERSITY. N.Y. 
December, 1898. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THB problem of the incidence of taxation is one of the 
most neglected, as it is one of the most complicated, subjects 
in economic science. It has indeed been treated by many 
writers j but its discussion in scientific literature, as well as 
in everyday life, has frequently been marked by what Parieu 
calls the" simplicity of ignorance." Yet no topic in public 
finance is more important j for, in every system of taxati,Qn, 
the cardinal point is its influence on the community. \\-_'
out a correct analysis of the incidence. of a tax, no proper 
opinion can be formed as to its actual effect or its justice. It 
is, therefore, time' for an attempt to be made not only to pass 
in review the theories hitherto advanced, but to contribute 
to the solution of some of the theoretic problems while pay
ing special attention to the practical aspects of the discussion. 

A word first as to the terminology. In the process of tax
ing, we must distinguish three conceptions. First, a tax may 
be imposed on some person j secondly, it may be transferred 
by him to a second person j thirdly, it may be ultimately 
borne by this second person or transferred to others by whom 
it is finally assumed. Thus the person who originally pays 
the tax may not be the one who bears its burden in last 
instance. !he process of the transfer of a tax is known &S.I 
the sAifti"r of the tax, while the settlement of the burden on I 
the ultimate taxpayer is called the ~, of the tall. The 
incidence of the tax is therefore the result of the shifting, 
and the real economic problem lies in the nature of the 
shiftings. 

The English language is unfortunately deficient in its 
nomenclature. While u.c;t/nte, conveys to the mind the 
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notion 01 tne ultll.!!ate result 01 the shilting, we have no 
word to express the imm~diate result of the original imposi
tion of the tax. II Assessment" of the tax looks upon the 
process from above downward; but we lack a term to charac
terize the process as seen from below upward. The French 
and the Italians have the words percussion, percussione, to 
express this idea of the primary result of the assessment. 
They, therefore, logically term the shifting of the tax the 
repercutsion I of taxation, the ultimate result of which is the 
incidence (incidence, incidenza). But, in using English, we 
must content ourselves with the awkward term II original 
incidence," while II incidence," when used alone, technically 
means the ultimate incidence, or the result of the interme
diate process. But the incidence - the result - must never 
be confounded, as is often the case, with the shifting - the 
process. 

The shifting of a tax, moreover, must not be confused with 
fr what is known as the evasion of a tax or esca~ from a tax. 
I Shifting is the non-payment of a tax thrDugh a transfer of 
I the burden to some one else; evasion is the non-payment of 

a tax without any transfer. A tax may be thrown off entirely 
without being shifted to anyone. Evasion may be either 
legitimate or illegitimate, conscious or unconscious. For in
stance, through smuggling we have an illegitimate evasion, 
but no shifting of the tax. On the other hand, when a new 
tax stimulates the improvement of processes of production,
as, for example, the beet-sugar tax in Europe or the whiskey 
tax in America at one time,-the producer evades the tax to 
a certain extent, but does not shift it. This is legitimate eva
sion. Finally, when there is capitalization of incidence, - a 
process to be fully explained later, whose main feature is 
the fact that under certain circumstances the purchaser of a 
taxable object, by cutting down the purchase price, discounts 
the tax which he will have to pay, ,there is practically an 

J They aIIo use the wordJ Irtl~ 1r1lJt.a. •• which lIN the laDle U Ollf 

-_lereD .. • or obiftiDg. The Freach ..... opeaI< ci taxa bciD& .. rtjdi" .. _ 
"thrown 011''' 01' UIhifted..IJ 
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°evasion of taxation, but no shifting. In this case the evasion 
is unconscious j in both the preceding cases the evasion was 
the result of a conscious effort. Theaistinction between 
evasion and shifting has puzzled many writers. We shall 
have occasion to revert to. it constantly. 

The Germans have devised a very elaborate nomenclature 
to distinguish the various kinds of shifting j for example, to 
indicate whether a tax is shifted forward from the producer 
to the consumer, or back from the consumer to the producer, 
or farther on from one consumer to another.1 Such nomen· 
clature is intpossible in English. Moreover, not only is it of 
little importance, but scarcely any two writers use the terms in 
precisely the same way. Above all, the rather fine distinc
tions have served merely to bring about a confusion between 
evasion and shifting. 

Another fertile source of error is the distinction between 
the shifting of a tax and the 0 incidental burden which 
may rest on tpe shifter. When we consider, for instance, 
the shifting of.a tax as between buyer and seller, or between 
producer and consumer, the question that concerns us.is: 
Will the price of the article be raised by the imposition of 
the tax ? If the price is raised, we say that the tax is oto that 
extent shifted. But even a complete shifting of the tax does 
not necessarily mean an entire absence of loss to the seller. 
Thus, it usually happens that an increase of the price of a 
commodity leads to. a decrease in °sales j and it may happen 
that these decreased sales, even at higher prices, may yield 
leu total profits than before. In such a case, not only does 
the buyer pay the tax, but the seller also suffers a loss, even 
though the tax has been shifted completely. The study of 
shifting, it is evident, concerns itself primarily with the 
extent to. which a given tax, received by the government, is 
divided between the parties in question. It does Dot seek to. 

t The Genua terIIII an A+rI' IfII .. wI'· If. R&A'. i. Wn.r.J/. 
-. UId til. 1"""" tam l/_~ Their Ilk 1& I .. ii_iDe bat_ 
........... ·UldilllOt.baor ... lftiqatolL Somewri __ ,-R-.., 
lao _pl .. -_ .. Abwlla""l" to _ IhiftiDc ia......... 1laae iI _ 
IDifonIlIJ Ia tile _ 



4 Introduction 

. exhaust the problem of the incidental or additional burdens 
which may result from the tax. 
l Finally, we must not confound the incidence with the 
effect of taxation. A tax may have a great many effects. 
It may diminish industry and impoverish individuals; it may 
stimulate production and enrich individuals; it may be an 
unmitigated curse to society; it may be a necessary evil; it 
may be an unqualified boon to the community regarded as 
a whole. With none of these problems does the student of 
incidence busy himself. All that he has to investigate is the 
question: On whom does th~ tax ultimately fall? When we 
once know this, we can then .pro,ceed to, the, !urther diSCUSSion 
of the effects produced by the pressure of taxation on the 
various classes or individuals. '1 The shifting is the process; 
the incidence is the result; the changes in the distribution of 
wealth are the effect. , 

The discussion of incidence thus depends entirely on the 
investigation of the shifting of taxation. Tbe real problem 
before us is to ascertain the conditions according to which a 
tax is shifted onward, backward, or not at all. Only when 
we understand whither, why, and how a tax is shifted, can we 
discQver its actual incidence. In the following pages an 
attempt will be made to attack the problem by first giving a 
detailed critical history of the doctrine, and then taking up 
the positive theory itself. In the second part it will be con
ITenient to begin with a statement of some general principles, 
to follow this with a consideration of the chief separate taxes, 
one by one, and to close by drawing the general conclusions 
applicable to the science of public finance.,,' 



PART I 

THE HISTORY OF THE DOCTRINE OF 
INCIDENCE 



GENERAL SURVEY 

THB writers on the shifting and incidence of taxation,l like 
those on almost all other economic topics, may be broadly 
divided into two classes, marked off from each other by the 
period in which the theory of distribution was formulated by 
the Physiocrats and Adam Smith. The doctrine enunciated 

• by the first class of writers-almost exclusively English-
may be summed up under the head of .. The Early Theories." 

The English literature on taxation, prior to Adam Smith, 
begins at about the middle of the seventeenth century. For 
somewhat more than a hundred years, the theories on the 
incidence of taxation are found, with a few important excep
tions, in occasional pamphlets written to' advocate or to 
oppose practical measures of reform. It was Dot until a few 
decades before Adam Smith that a consideration of the gen
eral theory of incidence assumed a more prominent place 
in the treatises on economic topics. The propositions of the 
statesmen as well as of the pamphleteers of the earlier period 
rest, however, on more or less definite theories of incidence. 

• The emir works which co.lai. a hillory of the theory of indd .. ce &Ie tho 
Germ .. works of J. Kaid, 0;. UItro _ ... U~ Ii" SInt ....... 88 .. 
aod G ••• Falck. Krilisdu 1IiI~i<lI' .", tIU E"",,"~ tiW UItro .... tier 
~ ..u ""' • .s...;,t,.88a. Both th_ works deal emir with the 
modem theorieo, and .... Cor this period ther &Ie inadeqnate. Whole _ of 
authon are omitted. among them. lOme importaDt one&. Each work. is chf'ODC)o 

\ocical, and makea Iittl. attempt to anal) ... the theoriea lI<XOrdinc to ochoolL 
Falde .. richer in th .......... t of tho MIIy German wrims. Kai&l is better ..,. 
quai.ted with .. oen! of the ....... ch auth_ although h. omits ..... of the moot 
note_r. Both neclect the &gUsh au~ with the aception of Smith, 
Ricardo aod Mil~ &od ipon: the Contin.ntal aod Americao wrims. FaIclt is 
aImoot without &oy pooiti.. id_ at aU. whil. Kai&l adb ...... dc.eIJ to ooe 
or two Germe pede CiSOft that hiI OWD. c:oUlbcactiwe work • slight. Both 
boob are. howe ... to be recommeDded as the onl, OBel that we poDeD OD the 
aubject. The abler work. origiaaU, written as a doctor's dissertatioo. is that of Dr. 
ltaid. who hal anee then attained .. promineot poaitioD .. protc.or ia the Uui· 
'ftInilJ of Prague. ". u author of aa.1IleNa econom.ic tra.tises ill BohemiaD. aDd 
who DOW (.8glI) occapiel the pool of Niniat .. of Fuwoce ill the A-.HIJIIIOriaa 
8Io>IW<h7. 
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8 General Survey 

It may conduce to clearness to classify these pioneers accord
ing to their practical inferences from the doctrine of inci. 
dence. From this point of view, the writers before Adam 
Smith may be divided into six categories, as follows:-

I. Those who discuss the general excise. 
z. Those who favor a single tax on luxuries.1 

3. Those who favor a single tax on houses. 
4. Those who favor a general property tax. 
S. Those who favor a single tax on land. 
6. Those who favor a more eclectic system. 

This whole field of economic inquiry has thus far been so 
little cultivated, and many of the works referred to are now 
so rare that it may be wise to treat this section of the history 
more fully than would otherwise be permissible in a work 
which pretends to give only a general sketch of the historical 
development of the doctrine of incidence. 

The views developed in the period subsequent to the 
Physiocrats and Adam Smith, which will be discussed in 
Book II. under the title of .. The Modem Doctrines," are 
somewhat more difficult to subdivide with accuracy; for it 
is not always easy to draw the line sharply between writers 
many'.of whom have much in common. Nevertheless, their 
theories of the incidence of taxation may be conveniently 
classified as follows:-

I. The Physiocratic theory. 
z. The Absolute theory. 
3. The Diffusion theory. 

(a) The Optimistic theory. 
(b) The Pessimistic theory. 

4- The Capitalization theory. 
S. The Eclectic theory. ' 
6. The Agnostic theory. 
7. The Socialistic theory. 

• 

8. The Quantitative or Mathematical theory. 
1 The word It lingle" ia not here used in opposition to "double." The pbrue 

denotes a general to on luxuries as the exclusive tax. 



BOOK I 

THE EA.RLY THEORIES 



CHAPTER I 

THOSE WHO DISCUSS THE GENERAL EXCISE 

By the term II excise" is meant a tax on commodities, 
levied on the pro~er or the dom~stic dealer. It is distinct 
from customs duties which are levied on the importer; 
although, after commodities have once been imported, an 
internal duty or excise may also be levied on them. These 
internal taxes or excises are popularly supposed to be shifted 
to the consumer and, accordingly, while they are imposed in 
first Instance on the producer or dealer they are commonly 
classed as indirect taxes on consumption. The English 
publicists, however, were by no means unanimous in accept
ing this popular view. We may, in fact, distinguish no less 
than four different theories as to the incidence of the excise. 
These theories are: -

I. That, while the excise is at first shifted from the dealers 
to the consumers, it will not finally rest on the poor 
consumers. 

I. . That the excise will rest on consumers in general. 
3. That the excise will be shifted to the landowners. 
4- That the excise will finally rest on the dealers or traders. 

The earliest writers to propose a system of excises did not 
look much farther than the surface fact that the excise was 
a tax on a consumable commodity, and therefore presumably 
a tax on consumption. Their ideal was a tax on expenditure, 
and this ideal, in their opinion. could be most easily attained 
by a general excise. Although this project was a favorite 
one with many of the early authors, it gradually met ... ith 
opponents as we11 as with adherents until, under Walpole, it 

II 



12 Shifting and Incidence of Taxation 

became, in the second quarter of the eighteenth century, 
the subject of a fierce controversy.l 

The first English writer to posit expenditure as the basis 
'Of taxation was Hobbes, in a work written shortly after the 
imposition of the first excise in 1643. Hobbes, like many 
'Of the later continental tax reformers, held a tax on expense 
to be a logical corollary of the doctrines of equality and 
universality of taxation. To tax property, he thought, would 
be to discourage thrift and to put a premium on extrava
gance; while, since everybody consumes something, a tax on 
expense cannot possibly be evaded like so many of the other 
taxes. I The scheme of the excise itself was soon adopted by 
several writers. Thus Cradock states that .. the Generall 
Excise (so much decryed and Petitioned against) in its 
proper Constitution, is the most equitable of Impossitions: 
no man being charged with it, but he that sels it for profit, 
to the consumption of the Commodity, who in truth pays it 

1 Those who care to go into the literary history of the controversy over the 
famous "excise-scheme," which was in reality nO scheme for a general escise at 
all, are referred to the monographs of Leser, Ein AeeiselJreil in Eng/ant/, 
Heidelberg, 1875, and of Ricc ... Salemo, I.e rIollrine jinansiarie in Ing/Iillerrd 
Ira I. jim tltl lteOl. XVII t la prim. mna tltl XYIII, Bologna,.888. A lilt 
of .dditiQ .... contemporary pamphlets may be fonnd in the bibliography printed 
by Sinclair, HislWy II/1M PuJJie Rnmw IIj tIu Drilid Emjli", 3d ed .• 1804. 
vol. il~ .ppendix, pp. 94-'36. Many of the monograpba discaroed by Leser 
and Ricca-Salerno do DOt dwell OD the question of incidence. So far .. they do 
discuss the subject, they, II well u other works of the same period not mentioned 
by the German and Italian writ ..... will be considered in the following pageo. 

... The Equality of Jmpoaition consisteth rather in the Equality of that which 
iI consumed, than of the riches of the penoDi that CODiu.mc the same. For what 
rCUOD is there, that he which Iaboureth mucb, and spariog tbe fruiu of hillabour, 
coosumetb little, should be more charged, then he that liviDg idle1y, getteth little, 
and spendeth all he geb; teemg the one bath DO more protection from the 
Common.wea1th then the other 1 But when the ImpositioDi ue Iayd upon thOle 
thioga which men CODSUDle, every man payeth Equally for wbat he useth: Nor is 
the Common-wealth defrauded, by the luxurious waite of private meD." -Lnia .. 
tAD .. w 1M Maller, FWtII4, II,", PtIfJIW ~" C_",1IHIH«aIIIJ EceInUuti~4U tltuI 
CiviJl. By Thomaa Hobbel of Malmeabosy, London, .65', chap • .JO, put .. 
p •• 8. (reprint of .88., p •• ,.,). For. CuDer _ent of the beneS. theory of 
taxation on which thil paaage is hued, tee SeligmaD, PrtJgrluiw TtUtlli~" i" 
TIu.,." and Pr.tti<t, '1194. pp. 87,88. 



Those who discuss the General Excise 13 

insensibly without Complaint." 1 Another writer in speaking 
of the Dutch excise regards it as "certainly the most equal 
and indifferent tax in the world, and least prejudicial to any 
people. ". So familiar indeed did the system become that 
Culpeper was able to state: "It hath alwayes been a received 
Maxim, That our meer Consumption can scarce be too heavily 
excised." 8 And in another passage he remarks that: "Do
mestick Excise in a thriving State hath no fellow, it carries 
no Compost from the Soyl, and even the Labourer pays it 
cheerfully when work is quick." , 

The excise, however, did not exist long before the pam
phleteers began to have more decided views as to its inci
dence. Thus began the differences of opinion, which we 
shall now proceed to explain. 

I. Tlu Excis, do,s trol ,.,sl fill lite PlIO,. Consu""n 

The first economist to express any Jecided opinio~ on the 
incidence of the excise was the famous advocate of the Mer
cantilist theories, Thomas Mun. He discusses the tax systems 

I "IO EJtI#di,. for RtpI4li"K 1M C..-, _fill EzriN. "Ip.wt/ Iy tIiwn 
-0 ttffid«I N ...... "". -fill ..... of 1M CiIIy of LotuI.... By Francis Cradock. 
MuclIaat. London. 16590 p. I. , 

• E..".""·, 1_ ,,_ ;,. 1M I .. p--of ill NtIIiw C_odiJUs '" 
___ nltriolly 1M N."fIj'odttn of W.." By a true l.oftr ol his Mojesty • 
and Nali ... eoonlly. Londo ... 16690 p. .u. 

• " /JUtow" tIuM"K 1M ... ..,. " ...... ...tid .,;g """" ,. tAU Kilf{fUa 
IyIM-""-ofUSUR y.,...."..,'" 1M "11#1111< ~of R"'-i"K /I",,,,, 
of NONE Y ,. 1M 1_ .... iI "".,;,. ...... C-.y.. 71Mt, IllI#uJ, _ Of., 
'/'rUt wi'" _ N~.,... E,..I r...... H_? ,. ... _,. 1M Hii' 
CMrI of h,Ii __ _ SlIti",. By Sir Tho. Culpeper. j ..... Kt. Loncloa,.668, 
P. J. Th. title ol the""'" ozpIaiDa why CuIpepe< _ lIP the _ ill the 
ted by the admonition: -neD tu Uary, theN ilDOCoaIumptioa.like it; ExciIe 
the Eltcis -en (or \1IIlIJ iI the ....... ___ Laad &ad Tnde. • 

• Iii£, p... Culpeper iI op--' \0 any ruther _oa olland, &ad.... ,. " 
himooIf .,;ponol, u foIlo .. :-

"am the Land heal ill S....., No, if II he IIOt limited \0 the ..-at ~ 
&ad .- with __ R_, A1u1 Laad iI at ill ... Gap. &ad 
HOdJ \0 .... lIP the G ..... wt'_ a powedul ConIiol: Moot"""""'", aIready_, _ F ..... wbollydcoerted,NeitheoT_ heine williac II> hire, 
... Owa .. able \0 """'" th_; Nany llucked bet _ hoIfo, _ II> loa: Be-
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of Italy and Holland, and finds their essence to consist in 
.. a custom on all new wares transported, customs upon every 
alienation or sale of live Cattel, Lands, Houses, and the por. 
tions or marriage mony of women, license mony upon all 
Victualling houses and Innkeepers, head money, Custom upon 
all the Corn, Wine, Oyl, Salt and the like, which grow and 
are consumed in their own dominions." Now all these seem 
to he .. a rabble of oppression to make the people poor and 
miserable." 1 But Mun declares this to be a mistake. For in 
proportion as the necessaries of life increase in price, the rate 
of wages must rise also. In the long run, therefore, the taxes 
on the poor will be shifted to the employers, and through 
them to the rich consumers of manufactured articles.s This 
is a good thing, because the rich will thus be "forced to abate 
their sinful excess -and idle retainers." 8 Mun's idea, it is 
plain, is that taxes on consumption are to be commended 
because they will be shifted to the employing producer; or, 
at all events, that they must not be regarded as falling on the 
consumption of the mass of the community. 

Other writers furthered the doctrine that the excise did 
not rest on the mass of consumers by advocating the wider 
theory that taxes in general are really no burden. Thus, 
WaterhQuse maintained that "money raised upon the poorer 
sort, retUrns to them again" in the shape of increased em· 

sides, Land is like the heart, from which all the ether Mombell mUit receive their 
Life and Vigourj Great reason therefore have we to cherish cru Land, UDleII we 
will reduce oar selves to the state..Pf. meer CoIODYj which would lII&Dif'e&tly aut 
in our Desolation and ConquesL" 

1 Englatul's Treaswl by PIWrtJip T"atk, w, IIu Ball4tKt b/.'" Fewraip 
r,", is 1M RIIi, ".f _ r'e4nIr,. By Thomu MIlD. .664, chap. svi. •• How 
the revenues and incomes of princes may justly be raised," pp. IS., 152. 

• "Neither ue these heavy ContributioDl 10 hurtfull to the happine. or the 
people, as they OR commonly esteemed: for u the food ODd "'ymeot of the poor 
is made dear by Esclse. 10 doth the price of their labour rile ill proportion; 
whereby the hurd ... (if ouy he) is IIiII Bpoo the rich, who ..., either idle, or at 
least work not in this kind. yet have they the 1IIe and are the great: consamen or 
the poonI labour." -!Md. P. '54 (p. 89 of the reprillt of .895 in AsbIey'. Swiu 
".fEe ...... " CIIWia). 

• Ibid., p. ISS. 
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ployment or higher wages, and that a tax must be looked 
upon as a loan, the proceeds of which soon come back to the 
taxpayers.' Another writer laid down the proposition that 
.. Impositions upon a People make them thrive,"s and that 
.. Taxes are no Charge either to the Kingdom in general, or to 
particular Persons; but on the contrary a Gain to all." B His 
chief arguments to prove this assertion are, first, that since 
taxes are employed on court or for war they make money 
circulate, and, secondly, that .. the poor are employed by 
Taxes, and are by that means taken off from being a Charge 
to the Kingdom.'" The author goes even farther than 
Waterhouse; for while the latter contented himself with 
calling taxes a species of loan, the former maintains that they 
ought properly to be regarded "as the poor man's bank, which 
supports him in distress.' Of all taxes, none appears to him 
so good as the excise, .. which indeed seems of all Taxes the 
most equal: for that no man by it can be said to be oppressed, 

, • What monOJ the peopl. bello. upon his Majeoty ill Lea"; ....... _ 
men ... hla Majeoty tetama to hIa people ill _ pay ... change and Merchan
dIa .. wht.l h ..... i ... for his cue, h. payeth them for their Labour; wht.lla paid 
to hll ~ Ia teturDed to their Markell: theft Ia. circle in the..me of Gold 
and SU ... u In that of blood. • •• This monOJ is not IMI, but inti.. •• _ What 
the Gontry take from you with une bud. thOJ gi .. you with uoth .. ; what their 
power run.., 0_ you ..u. for ill contributi .... their cooc!n- In employina _ 

beIIoWi upun you in _"-0... T.u i.r,..,t. w.IiI_ i.r 1»16, .... s._ 
.... R~.IU .,.. ... Ad for CAi .. ...,..M_. DNw • ., for ... Vs. ., 
_ N,~I •• IUi tA."", -foil ,. '" __ i_ ..... ,.. ""'" _, tAil 
NA TION. By WilHam Waterbo-. Eoq.. Lond .... 166a, pp. :190 30-

I Tant .. CA4Izor: ... /.«Iw fro- • ~ ... ,.".. of Q.~ 
~ .... .., ... N ..... V •• -~of T.- __ Ifi..,... .. __ ,.... 

- ... I".,..m- of IW<ip SIIouIr.. Lond .... 1690. po S. 
l/Jitl.,po,. 
• n;~. po '3. Additi __ are that "the __ memben ill the Com

__ I> ('11&.) the __ I ..... Debauch'd" ...u, pa, the ~ ..... 
tbat eo far u __ of.- dllliel, they "Keep _. DestlKtiwe 

1rade." 
." 'TIl • 'fIlIcor ..... to heU ... that Tu.., ..... ID the __ N .. iI • 

Charae. r.. that bio Nite iI with increue tetam'd by the __ of that wIIida 
_1IId _ Ila .. _ da,. bul b, the _ of. Law; eo that pubUek Tu.., .... 
ponded ill_own CoIultry. _ be __ the poD< ..... the Nechuidr. ........ 

by which they ate ompIoyed, ..... maiDtaiDed." - nw.. pp. I,. IL 
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he being his own Assessor, and pays but what he pleases, 
according to his Expence." 1 

Another anonymous pamphleteer of the same period agrees 
that .. Excises are the most equal and less grievous Tax of 
all others," and believes that a moderate tax will not be felt 
to such an extent as to hinder consumption at all.' .. Who 
would ever use the less Sugar, if one peny Excise were paid 
out of twelve peniworth? Who would use the fewer Ribbons, 
for 2d. Excise upon every I2d.? Who would play the less 
at Cards or Dice, if 3d. were paid out of I2d.? What Lady 
would ever forbear to wear Pearls or Diamonds, or to buy 
Fans and Looking-Glasses, if 4d. were laid upon every I2d. ?" 
Our author's confidence in the harmlessness of a tax amount
ing to one:third of the value of a commodity would, perhaps, 
not be shared by many of the present day. 

These views of Mun and his successors as to the virtual 
immunity of the mass of consumers from the weight of taxa
tion did not, however, make much headway. During the 
following decades the opinion, to be discussed in the next 
section, that the excise was a real burden on the poorer con
sumers, gradually gained ground. But toward the middle of 
the eighteenth century, isolated writers reverted to the theory 
of MUD. Of these, none is more remarkable than Fauquier. 
He gives a most lucid and vigorous argument, designed to 
show that a tax on the workingman, whether a direct tax on 
wages or an excise on the necessaries of life, will inevitably 
be shifted from his shoulders. Fauquier puts his general 
principle as follows: .. The Poor do not, never have, nor ever 
possibly can, pay any Tax whatever. A man that has noth-

1 Tax" lID CAarp. p. 2S. Altbough the author opposes the benewlenees, 
monopolies. alterations of money and taxes on polls, offices and traveUers, he sug
gests ••• pplemeDt to the geaenl ""clae through _ OD J ...... play_ aod 
H the Vermin of the Nation, lewd Persona of both Sea:es!' It;' no wonder that 
be confesses in another place: u thu I haft buddl'd together a mixt DiIcoane." 
~ /Jit/., p. 19-

I A fo",;liar Di'"",,11 klwnl CtIIIp, 4 IrfII-MIwIttI EflK/isA Cntlu .. ., 
.IId H."". Drm' Mer"'.",: C_..,.j~ IM".<mII Affain of £"1'. __ 
LoadoD, 1672, pp. 37038. 
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ing can pay nothing."1 He proceeds 011 the assumption 
that wages are always at the bare minimum of subsistence. 
If the laborer, therefore, can no longer live on his usual in
come, whether this condition be due to an increase in the 
price of necessaries or to a forcible diminution of his wages 
through a tax, his nominal wages must rise in proportion.
In fact, Fauquier believes that in many cases his wages will 
rise more than in proportion to the tax. But this he does not 
attempt to prove. He does, indeed, try to show that when a 
tax is imposed on the producer or the seller of commodities, 
a sum over and above the tax will be shifted to the pur
chaser.1 But even if this conclusion were valid as to profits, 
the reasoning would not be applicable to wages. However 
this may be, Fauquier is quite positive that taxes rest only on 
the rich consumer, .. that is, the Man of Fortune who lives on 
his Income." And this is true, .. even in those Taxes which 
are said mostly to affect the Poor, and which they seem, at 
first Sight, to payout of their own Pockets.'" 

Fauquier, indeed, differed from Mun in his practical con
clusions. For while Mun advocated the general excise, Fau
quier opposed it on the ground that the same result - that 

I A. ESJ_)'." WO.VI aM Mia", for Nui-V MttrUY for IAI S"pjDrl II/lA, 
Pr,s",t War, .,;tAp", '"crHl;¥ lA, hN;e DtIb. By F. F. (Fauquier), Lon
don, 1756. p. 17. "This is uDiversally true in aU Countries.u he adds, II at aU 
Times. and equally 10. whetber Provisions are dear or cheap. 1 have heard. that 
iu India a man CaD live (or ODe Penny. nay; this then will be nearly the Price 
or Labour in that Country." 

I -If byTues. or Deartb, or any other Cause, the common Necessaries of Life 
btcome 10 dear. tbat a Labourer canDot live at the usual Wages; the Price of 
Labour must. and in Fact actually does, rise iD. Proportion thereto at least. gen
erally much mote.:'.-I"·tt, p. 18. alf Taxes are laid on Labour meerly, or OD 

lucb Articles u the meanest Labourer mUit want ud use, he will still live., and 
his Wages must be raised."- Jonti., p. ao. 

'"If [ ..... Oft laid] on th. M.D.IaC ....... or Venden of Goods, they will 
raise the Pric:ee of the Commodities they respectively deal in, sufticieat Dol ODly to 

pay tb. Tax, but to ....... th .... fuD ..... DcIa for the MODey they disb ...... ro< the 
Payment of it, and th ... 01_,. ........ third Addition to bring the Price to • 
rouDd or ..... Sum. So that the whol. Tax, and mach mare, it uItimateIJ paid 
by the Couumer." - "' .... pp. 191 lOr. 

'ni .... p.. 80. 
C 
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of taxing expense - might be more conveniently attained in 
another waY.l The point of interest to us here, however. is 
that both writers agreed in tiIe belief that an excise would 
not rest on the poor consumer. but would be shifted to the 
employer. and that if we can speak of an excise resting at all 
on tiIe consumer. it is tiIe rich consumer that is meant. This 
doctrine was later accepted by Sir James Steuart I and be
came a part of the c1assical doctrine, as elaborated by Adam 
Smith and Ricardo. 

2. TIte Excise rests tm Ctmsutnn'S in General 

By far a majority of the writers believed that tiIe excise 
rested on tiIe mass of consumers in genera1, irrespective of 
the fact whether they were poor or rich. This broad 
theory was IIShered in by tiIe famous economist and statisti
cian, Sir William Petty. Petty also has tiIc distinction of 
being the first English writer to devote an entire work to the 
subject of taxation. a It will repay us, therefore, to dwell 
somewhat more fully on tiIe general theory <Jf incidence that" 
is found in his book. 

Petty first discusses the procuring of revenue from land, 
which he says can be done in two ways,-either by "setting 
apart a proportion of the whole Territory for Publick Uses," 
or by .. an excision of the land by way of assessment or land 
taxe." Such a land tax, where .. an aliquot part of every 
Landlor~ Rent were excinded or retrenched," is good in a 
new country. where a certain quit-rent is reserved beforehand, 
because it will be borne partly by the landlord, but also partly 
by tiIe consumers. For" it is not onely the Landlord pays, 
but every man who eats but an Egg. or an Onion of the 
growth of his Lands; or who uses the help of any Artisan, 
which feedeth on the same.'" In old countries, like Eng
land, he continues, where rents are fixed for a long time, such 

I See below. p. 60. 
• See below, P. 88. 
• A TrMli .. _, Ttua ._~. [By William PeUJ.] Loudo .. 166f
t 0,;" .. P. 210. 
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a tall: would be unjust, because it would benefit only the Jand. 
lords who RIlew their RIlls. Thesc: gain doubly, "one way 
by the raising of their Revenues, and the other by enbausing 
the prices of provisions upon them.- For the tax .. doth nlti
mately light upon the consumptioDers,- or, as be again puts 
it, a .. Land-taxe resolves into an irregular Ezcize upon Coo
aumptions, that those bear it most. who least complain." 1 

Petty also discusses the bouse tax or .. an ucisium out of 
the Rent of Houseing." He deems the influence of this much 
more uncertain than that of land, .. for an House is of a double 
nature, vb.. ~ one, wherein it is a way and means of expenc:c; 
the other, as 'tis an Instrument and Tool of gain. . •. Now 
the way of a Land-taJ:e rates housing. as of the latter nature. 
but the Ezcise as of the former ... • From which it may be 
inferred that Petty thinks a house tax will be shifted to the 
consumer or occupier, and will be shifted further on to c0n

sumers when the occupier himsdf is a producer. 
ID regard to .. customs," both .. outwards .. and .. inwards,·· 

Petty assumes that they wiD be shifted to the COOSlUllel"S, and 
concerns himself primarily with stating the principles on 
which they should be levied. His chid objection to customs 
duties is that they are frequently imposed on articles which 
serve as the raw materials for further pmduction, or, as be 
puts it, H that Duties are laid upon things not yet ripe for use. 
upon Commodities in .1m, and hut in the way of their full 
impn.vemettts." • Poll-money, which he opposes because of 
its inequality," he think:: cannot be shifted. He coocludes 
that a general exds, is the best of aD taxes" and assumes 
tbat, while it will be transferred to the general consumer, it 
cannot be shifted any further. In this respect it is superior 

'.1 T_ofT.-_C_·,,. ~pou. 

• 1Io./.. po ••• 
I /fo.I.. po J6. "nus." M _ ~ ";. die _ wily I -. die ...., 

.. .., ... e- .. be ......... , _dle_ ...... 
• __ hebe M pri<&" -110.1.. po ,... 

• hny ...... ..., ioodic-M ..... die EapsII _: - .. _ !of ... c-Ia-
..... ArbiInri<o, ~_ ... -. pol '" Qe........ • - _ ...... 
be __ '" die _ at ... _ .. die Sale. "--. po 41. 
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to the land· and house taxes j for these, as we have seen, are 
only partially shifted to the consumer. 

Petty's views on the general property tax are interesting as 
showing in this, the first book on the theory of taxation, a 
recognition of the defects of the system which was gradually 
coming to its close in England. After recounting the many 
defects and abuses connected with the system,! he closes 
with the statement: "I have not patience to speak more 
against it: daring rather conclude without more ado, in the 
words of our Cornick to be naught, yea exceeding naught, 
very abominable, and not good." In another work, how
ever, Petty seems still to pin some faith on the chance of 
reaching· personal property.1 

This is not the place to discuss Petty's many reasons for 
favoring expenditure as the basis of taxation.8 It will suffice 
for our purposes to state that, starting out from the principle 
that a tax on expense is the ideal form of taxation, Petty ad
vocates the general excise as reaching this result most surely 
and most speedily. He discusses the plan of levying a 
single tax on some one object of expenditure, termed by him 
the" Accumulative Excise" or tax "upon some one single 
particular," which may be deemed .. to be nearest the com
mon standard of all Expense." But he prefers the scheme 
of levying a tax upon" every particular Necessary, just when 
it is ripe for Consumption.'" Still, as he himself sees that 

• 
1 "There have been in our times, ways of levying an 01;9Il0l part of meDi :F.-

tates, as a Fifth, and Twentieth, rn.. of their Estates real and personal. yea, of their 
Offices, Faculties, and imaginary Estates also, in and about which way may be 10 

much fraud, collusion, oppression, and trouble, some purposely getting themselves 
taxed to gain more trust: Othen bribing to be taxed low, and it being impouiblc 
to check or examine, or trace these Collections by the print of any footsteps they 
leave (such as the Heartbs of Chimney arc)."- A TretltUe til TaxiS, pp. 61, 62. 

t He hazards the conjecture that If assessments upon personal estates, if given 
in .. elsewhere upon oath, would bring that brauch which of itKtf is mOlt dark to 
a sufficient clearneu."- Ywlnmt .sa,""'i; tW ••• 1M AI""'_ "I ,,,ising Ttuu 
i_1M IlUJII '9fU'1 tIIQ""". p. 17 (Appended to his P()lili~tU AIUIItIIIIJI-II,,,,,,,,,. 
edition of 1(91). Cf. Seligman, Essay, ill T4Zano1l, p. 48-

• They may be found in chap. xv. of A T"a/is, 01 Ttull. 
t Thil he terms "the very perfect Idea of making a Leavy upon CoDiump

tiona."-JWJ., p. 69. 
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this may be .. too laborious," Petty suggests 'as an alternative 
scheme that "we ought to enumerate a Catalogue of Com
modities, such whereof accompts may be most easily taken," 
but" being withall such, as are to be as near Consumption as 
possible." 

The views of Petty gradually diffused themselves through
out the community, keeping pace with the ever-widening use 
of indirect taxes on consumption. Many of the writers of the 
close of the seventeenth century now became ardent advocates 
of the general excise. The author of an interesting pam
phlet, after giving a definition of excise,l proceeds to explain 
that, although the .. makers or Factors" of commodities ad
vance the money, they really shift the tax to the public with
out the latter being aware of it. This constitutes, in his eyes, 
the great advantsge of the excise; for if the tax were imposed 
directly on the consumers, it would give rise to great com
plaint.1 The author is very careful, however, to emphasize 
the necessity of taxing only those articles which are neces
saries of life and in universal use. In this way, he asserts, 
not only will the revenue be large, but the principle of uni
versality of taxation will be carried out.' 

The same belief in the excise, on the score of its reaching 

I .. When we apeak of on Ezelle, we mean • • • the whole Duli .. of any kind 
who_. thol ore cho ..... upon ony GoocIo or Commodili .. expended within 
the Klngdom."-A~(..,..,.., &My) _6Iy ..,....11. 1M Ctnuid.rtI
" ••• , 1M H ..... 1h H .... • , C __ • _rds 1M RMY N_ .., .. 
Ems.. __ 'y 1M C_in1t7 of R_imtc N _ _ W.". By W. c.. 
Esq. LoDdon. 16gS/6. p. J. 

... The None, heiDI d.pooIted b, the Mdwr ... _ who toke It oaoin. in 
the Pri .. of them. at the Sol .. the People po, It inoeDlibly in the Value 01 the 
GoocIo they bll)" for .. muat not think that the NwtIwtb.,. TN"'" poy 011 the 
None, of the c...s and EzM, thq lie bat the Depoolloroof it, and the Pe0-
ple po)'illlil in _ way 10 _ and inoeDlible. it _ Dol with ony CoDtradic
lion from th ..... u It would do, __ they th_ to lq 110_ the _I 
money." -11i.t., p. ... 

• ThiI pion io .. that ...u- Commodili .. be made ExciabI .. lie to be of 
-Iarae. ui ....... and _ ExpeDce. Of -Iarce ExpeDce. othawioe. there 
will be _ cnat Noise to little hrpooe. U II be 01 on Um-eoI E>q '. then 
.~ Non wiD bear his Lot. U it be 01 Ne<aSUJ ExpeDce. there will be DO 

-"';diDc the U .. of thai CommoclilJ." - JW., po & 
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the entire mass of the consumers, is found in the work of 
Burnaby, who advocated an extension of some of the internal 
duties on commodities. His particular scheme was the im
position of a tax on malt, which in his opinion .. will be less 
felt than usually Taxes are, by reason every Person will pay 
Proportionable in the Price of Malt."l He lays down his 
general principle as follows: .. The more universal any Tax 
is, it is to be supposed (unless in some Particular Cases) to be 
the more equal." Then follows the minor premise: .. I pre
sume, no Person will deny that such a Tax will prove so uni
versal, that not any Person will escape paying his Proportion 
according to his consumption." From all of which it is easy 
to draw the conclusion that .. no Person can complain; who 
Consumes little, will have but little to pay." 

Another writer, commenting upon some of Petty's state
ments, puts very forcibly the case for the general excise, of 
which he says, .. I must allow, 'tis, singly considered, perhaps 
the most equal, and Innocent cif any particular way of Taxing, 
commonly proposed or discoursed of." I Not only is every 
man, he thinks, his own assessor, but the tax is paid by the 
final consumer almost unconsciously; it conduces to thrift, 
and it spares the land, which is the real source of public 
wealth.8 Nevertheless he is alive to some of its shortcom-

I T'ftIIJ Projolalt, Hum6ty offw''' ID IIIe Rtmllllruu HtIUU (II C.m1lUl1U, MfII 

IWnn6lttl ill Parliamnll. I. TA4I II Duly IJt laid 1m Mall. ill IIu .fkat! IIj 1M 
pesent Duty (JII ater a"" Ale. II. TIuzI Q £JuI;y IN ltzUJ "" Mall, au 1M pra
mI Duly tm Beer 12" A/t h etmlinwtl. By A. Bumaby, of the Middle-Temple, 
Gent. London, 1696. p.2. Cf. p. Z4- Mucb the same idea is contained iD. 
another pamphlet by Burnaby, entitled: An £Slay UPD" du lZciri"K Dj'MaII, 41 
also IIu present Cast ofTallia etmSitkrttl. London, J6g6. 

I q Excepting," be adds, like all the writer. of the time," Imposts on lOme 
Forreign hurtful Superfluities, (or the due regulating of Trade."-A Leiin' from II 
Gent/emlln in IAe CfJtInIry 10 Ail Frimd ill 1M City.' lIn«AirtK Sir W;//;allJ 
Petty's Post!J"rllqus Treatise; mlitulttl VerlNm Sa,imn. de. London. 1691, p .• 4-
This tract bas sometimes heeD ascribed. but probably without good reaJQn, to 
Sir Thomas Culpeper • 

• u It hath a Dotahle Air aDd Aspect of Freedom, every one being indeed his OWD 

Auessor: ]t rises almost insensibly, bringing the Multitude (who are more apt to 
murmur at integral Tues). without much Grudging, to pay their Qllota'. ia this. 
It affects Dol immediately the Fund of Land, .. oar IOIe Land· T .... miIchi .. olll11 
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ings,l and queries whether the o.bject of relieving the land 
from excessive taxation may not perhaps be more conven
iently attained in another way.s 

A considerable number of other writers, who believed that 
the excise would be shifted to the mass of consumers, now 
began to express their doubts as to the beneficence of the 
tax in general. Several went no further than to criticise the 
rate of the tax, admitting the validity of the principle of 
the excise, but desiring necessaries to be taxed at a lower 
rate. Thus Sheridan contends that" the Excise, if equally 
imposed, were the best and easiest of all taxes," B and ad
vances the usual arguments in its favor.' But in discussing 
some of the special excises, such as the beer-tax, he main. 
tains that they should have been levied on the richer classes, 
rather than on the workingman.' It is perhaps his uncer
tainty as to the real benefits of the excise that leads him to 
propose as a possible, but novel, substitute a tax on bache-

do, And 10 powerfully doth it recommend, indeed preach Frugality, thot, to ., 
the trutb, It iD • manDer condemna all Unthriftl. u meer Ideotl or Lunatickl.'l -

Jfi,J., p. '4-
1 u Excise. you know, hath obtained a current Repute or perfect Equality: 

Now I by no m_ admit of that; not only NiggudI, but aD th_ "h_ Condi
tion oblip them not to II .. HonOlll&bly npon the" Demouo, at pi ... "", aooid
ina ito" 

• See belo .... P. 68. 
• A Di",_ ... Ri .. _ hrwr of Parli_ • • , u... of C_ of 

Jt«Ii-...... of LiN,.",. ~. _ R"~ ... of T&IN$. 7'Nttk - .,. 
1 ...... 11 of E¥-"" i .. R"...... .. .. -. rIO. Ltttw fr- • GnoII_ .... 
... COfUIIry ,. • M_ ., ParIi_ [By 1110_ SheridaD.] London, 
'6n.ehop..w,·ofTu ... • Reprinted .... puate"" ..... ins-.R_ 
i" IrUA IIU...,..' .... OM _ of c..M _ CIe# C_ilieiUa .... r.-. 
Edited by Son Bannister. London, 1870-

... It ouab' to be laid npon aD thi .... ...., to be__ ThiI ...... it into 
the po_ of tftIJ ...... to POy ...... or '- .. he __ to \he '-IJ or thrift.. 
iIy; bythia co .... no man POJi hal _ .... to hIa onioJment GO actul ricbeo, 
of wbich DonI .... be aid to ho ... _ than "bot ho opeadI, _ deb .. __ 
_ .. on., in the _.-~ po 1Ja. 

• .. To opeaIt the nth in c-I conocience, .... bnIICIa ...... ' \D ........ 
Im~ on the __ &lid ___ nth .. than .. the utilicor &lid 

~ who were ftIJ lle.in" cal:." ia tbe .... of iI,.--aN. 
P. '730 
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lors.! In )l1uch the same spirit the author of the celebrated 
Britannia Languens Z advocates an excise primarily on the 
superfluities of the rich, and maintains that if excises are 
levied on ordinary necessaries at all they must be very low 
ones.8 A little later we find the view that high excises are 
clearly pernicious, and that revenue should be derived rather 
from .. small excises" on commodities which had hitherto 
escaped taxation.4 Finally, the growing belief that high 
excises would ultimately affect the consumer led some writers 
to advocate particular kinds of excises for the precise pur
pose of diminishing extravagant consumption. A good ex
ample of this is the proposal to tax bricks in order to check 
the growth of London at the expense of the rural districts.' 

1 II I bave thought of a sort of tax which I believe is perfectly new to all the 
world. • . . It is • taz upon celibate, or upon unmarried people, 1Iis.: that the 
eldest SODS of gentlemen, and other degrees of nobility upwards, and all other 
penons not married by the times limited as aforesaid [from twenty to tW'enty~ve 
years of age]. shall pay per annum .~piece these following rates, etc: .. etc.; and 
all married men not cohabiting with their wives to pay quadruple." - A DU~tHWs~ 
1m IAe Ris# tiM P(l'llJtr tJf Par/iamtnb, pp. 177, 179. 

I Britannia Langunu, fW II Diseourst of Trtuk,' sluwing tJu G'()fInds ami 
RttUMUofllu InertlUt and buayo/ Ltz".Rmb, National WtllltA anti SlrmctA, 
etc. London, 1680. 

• "'·But since I have now, aud before mentioned Excises, and have observed 
lOme men of Parts, almost to startle at the naming of. new Excise, I shall thus 
far explain and vindicate myself, and the proposal: Fust, I shall agree that such 
Excises as affect and over-burthen the beneficial parts of Trade, are oC perDido .. 
Consequence. Secondly. that an Univenality of &cise is both mcouvenient and 
unnecessary; but that there may be Excises Imposed on many Superfluities. and 
Excesses, in Meats, Drinks, or Equipages, or upon some imported Goods CM
JtIIIUti allumu, which would be no prejudice to any kind oCTradej being DO clog 
upon our Exports, or Re-exports; or perhaps, a very IIDaIl Excite OD ordinary 
Meats, Drinks, and Appar.1, might be .upportabl .... ..,.. IMd., p. 294-

t II High Customs and Excises are great Obstructions to Trade.... Thia 
Gri ..... ce might be redresoed by moderating the _..me Duties, and making the 
Esci&es more univenal!' The author therefore proposes If. new Fund by mall 
Ezcises on Things which have not been yet Taxed!' -J'I ProJNlltzi for JIu P.?'IInd 
sf tJu .PW/;~A Deih, tiM ." AeetlUnt 11/ ItJIIU Til;,,&, ~"iII P.,/ialllnll 
s. tAIII OeeasiM. London. 1714. p. 20. . 

, II The Duty on Bricks and Tllcs may give • seucmable Check to the wanton 
and extravagant Humour of Building, particularly.bout this M.tropolis, whereby 
th. Head is likely to grow too big for the BocIy."-A"i_1i#Iu """ Oh ... " 
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The authors hitherto discussed, holding. to the doctrine 
that a tax on the producer or dealer is shifted to the con
sumer, all agree that excises are desirable, although they 
differ somewhat in the intensity of their desire for such a 
method of revenue. But we now meet with a class of writers 
who hold the same theory of incidence, while at the same 
time they strenuously object to all excises, precisely because 
they fall on the consumers. They accept the doctrine that 
excises are shifted to the consumer, but they do not believe 
that the consumer ought to be saddled with the entire load. 
We meet with this objection to excises very shortly after the 
inauguration of the system.1 

The growing opposition is well reftected in a Scotch pam
phlet written at the beginning of the eighteenth century, in 
which a melancholy picture of the future of the kingdom is 
traced, and the gradual pauperization of the whole com
munity is predicted. I But it was especially at the time of 
Walpole's excise scheme that this opinion as to the perni-

""II .... "'"". 1'rwIIilt .Nlihll~ _ C4InU4Ii_ 4,", R"" ... l" .1iII1l1f{f t.. 
ImHtJ Sioh .f 1A'1""'i," JJ.NI 4"1i Ft. ...... • Iy Al'dli&JIIi H""",,,," ..• t. 
.. itll " .JJ~ • IV.. p,.y.nIlM t. ..... MOtU? jiw • Un .f. lWIia. 
H_Ny ,"""i_ to IA. C.oui.....,;_ of .... H_ .f Prrr/i_tffI, etc. Loll-
dOD, 1718, p. 47. Th. author ioiDa to IhiIncollUDOIldetiOD, a propoaall'or a .... 
OIl plate. 

I Oue of th ... ea.ly wri .... esp_ himoelf "IT .. hemeDtly, u foUowo: 
Unat the E:.:cise of Ale, Beer, Peny. and Syder, and the chugea. aftIictioa.lIIld 
""ublol, whieb it briOCl upoe the peDple, whieb Won _ tim .. of misery, 
would bue brought death and rain. an,. priftte coatri'fel'j and ... Ill the 6nt 
.... ted by OUve. aud his Impea to maintain a cunecI RebeUi .... aDd eel up a 
deotroyin, aud de ..... bl. """,,,hy, may be abolished, aDd takeR away, aud the 
Natlon .. toted to the freedom aud quiet which they formerly e_joyed UDder this 
our ancient and uceUcotl, compoRd MOIlU'Cb,o" - RnItJ ......... .,. 1M NNa
~ of /WIitll IttjOi,.,,1y -If{f of • .-i_ ... It~ ~ It __ for do 
Kilf{f. [By FahiaD Pbili .... ] Loud.,., 16M, P. 95. A .. lI earlier MmiDotion 
wu: A ~ .. ~iout ... il/qlll, --, oft ___ T .... • .-
&tMIi .. of E.M# i_-,,'" for Hy. (. - _.-;....-.y) iN 
14'ft'twlu. By William PrynDe, EIq. LoDcIon, 16S+o 

•• Our Nercbau ...... the tint A_n of the Tuea that an _ Tnde, 
but they .... ftfo .... ded with double ID_ by the N_ ad Gat ......... 
who for tho _ put _ all the ..JuobIe Goocb Imported. 

"Our _ aDd IIuoao, _y eMiIJ iudae. how far they will be able to ...... 
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cious effects of the excise was expressed with great energy. I 
Some of the writers, however, who were then quite willing 
to abandon consumption as the general norm of taxation, 
based their opposition to excises primarily on the ground 
that the tax falls with greater severity on the poorer con
sumer, and that it is to be reprehended for this reason. 

One of the earliest authors to show this defect in the 
excise is Cary. He starts out with the general proposition 
that the tax system must be Sl contrived "that the Poor bear 
little or none of the Burthen, their Province being more prop
erly to labour and fight than pay.". Not only does a man 
who works for his income part with it with reluctance, says he, 
but the revenue accruing to the government from these small 

any Consumpt of these Goods, or pay what they get, when there is Dot only Taus 
on their Land, but OD the Product of their Land; vis. their Malt, Beer ad Ale. 

If OUf Burgesses may lOon cODsider, that when the Peen and BarODa h ... e DO 
Moncy, their Trade mast decay • 

• , Our Mecbanicks will have DO difficulty to believe, that if there be DO Trade. 
and DO circulatioD of Money, their best Trade will be • PlllDtatiOD Trade. 

If And in the last place, when our Commons buy.uch dear Ale, pay 10 mach 
Tu on Salt, have nothing or • very small Price for the F!uit of their Labour; 
they will Dever be iD a Condition to pay their Farms; 10 in place of Riches, Pov
erty will soon circulate among 1IL" - if. SAm YinII If tnW pund TraM find 
TostI. "",pard wilA wAaI 111111 Tazu mayamflUnt /Q ofter IIu U"itm. WiIA 
ume Re(JJ()nI wAy (if fill miel" i" a" Union,) tnW Trade sluJuI" k ""tIn- IIUI' 

II'tIIII R~guIQIi4tu. 1706, pp. S,6. The work is IOmetimes ucribed to Daniel 
De Foe. 

I Cf. the following passage: "Excises 6nt got • footing amongst us in the 
avil Wart, which was a time of universal Confusion; and they were then 10 

odious that each party branded the other with beiDg the Anthon thereof; but 
before that. they were 10 mach dreaded, that • Member of Parliament.1I very 
near being sent to the Tower for only mentioning their name in the House. tho' 
with no evil design: What then would they have done to the Man. who should 
have proposed multiplying them, when the NatioD groaned under the Burthen of 
10 many, u we do aJready,"-A Wqrtllll 1M FruIJDldn-1 a"tI B."Knl~1 til C,.,.I 
B,.ita;", «;¥ S~altm4/Jk allli 1"';(JfIJ R~",.,h ",."IM ;rutJlIJulml Ctmtlwlll/ 

en-tIJ;" BtwMlf!u. i" It'lllii,,1' IlUb'wtitlJU III thir ·Relrelndlltiws III '11(1# 1M 
Ezrist Bill, .ni Jld re-eltcti"l' IIum IIfin' IAnr Mty rtflNlrlkti f11i14 PlMtl fW 
wtiftg.for 1M IIJme. LondoD, 1733. p. 31. 

t A" blllJl tnt 1M SI4It til E-cland ;" rtl.litm ItJ ill Trail. iIJ PtHW au ib 
Tu", ItW ca,.",;"I' "" 1M JwtsmI W., tJKD;n.s1 ·Frtl,"e. By John Cary. Mer
c ..... t ill BriJIoD. Brilloll, 1695, P. 1730 
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payments will after all be insignificant.l 'I:he vital objection 
. to the excise, however, is 'its inequality; for although the rich 
man consumes more than the poor man, the tax is paid in the 
one case out of the surplus over and above all needful expendi
ture, but in the other case out of a fund which barely suffices 
for the necessaries of life.-

This view, which closely approaches the one held by mod
ern democracies, was occasionally emphasized in the following 
decades. One vigorous writer, early in the eighteenth cen
tury, objects to "those cruel and unequal Taxes, which pinch 
and afflict those People chiefly who are least able to support 
Taxes." a He advances what he calls a "true, tho' perhaps 
not a regularly determin'd Observation"; namely, "when 
Land is Tax'd, the Rich pay more than the Poor; but when 
the Product of Land is tax'd, the Poor pay more than the 
Rich." He proceeds to show that "the Rich pay for their 
Land because they have it; the Poor pay for their daily 
Necessaries, because they have them not.'" Owing to his 
belief that taxes on commodities are relatively more burden
some to the poor, he favors the land tax,l together with a tax 
on funds.' 

, .. He tbat ",to his Money by the Sweat of his Bro", ...... not _ It witb
out much aamone and Discontent., and when all is done, 'til but a little they pay. 
tberefon Tu" that light bea., on them. (n~ .. OIiame,-M.oney. and oftea
ti .... a POU) tend rather to .... hiDge than uaist the Go>en .. ent, by diIguoti"l 
loeb a number of robUlt aad hanIJ .. en u carrJ a Creal peraonal _e ia the 
Ki"l'lom. .. -I" .... p. '74-

I "A ",noral Ezciae cannot do ... 1I, lOr bald .. the Creal a..... and Oppra-
110" of Ofticen, \I abe... no R .. ped to the Poor. but they pay ...... than abe 
Wealthietl of their Neigbboan IGitable to what they hi ..... lOr tho"", a rich MaD 
apenda ....... ia excisable thinp thaa a _ M ... doth, yet it is not hit All, ",hereu 
the oth .... Po....., Ii- bim lea .... to lay "" notbiDg, but 'til u .. oeb u be c:aa do 
tu provide N_ lOr hit Family, oat of aU which he paJl hit I'roportion." 
-1M .... P. ',4-
,F.W~ .. s, ....... s.uC~_.U .. 1' ".as 

" lI..,.,i"l{" 11"- _ N _ _ .. /WIid So •• ',- ,,"" ill< N~ 

" SoiIi"lf ill< N_ J'rw fr- ill< I~ 8_ " DIll _"" T--. 
London. "". Clap. Ix, "or Equality of Tuea," P. 60. 

t nu .• p. 61. 
·1 ...... p.6,. 
• 1M .... chap. ... or I...,ualitieo ia 'fuiIIp,. Po 7" See below, po 6p. 
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This view as to the incidence of the excise was, however, 
in some danger of being neglected, when, toward the middle 
of the eighteenth century, it was again put forward by two 
writers with such force that it left its indelible imprint on 
general thought. One of these authors goes so far as to 
break entirely with the old theory of the basis of taxation, 
and to lay down the principle that taxes should be levied 
according to property and not according to consumption. 
The excise, says he, sins against this cardinal rule, and is 
therefore convicted of inequality.) But even regarded as a 
tax on property - that is, on commodities - the excise is 

• thoroughly unequal; for not only the tax, but a great deal 
over and above the tax, will be shifted to the consumer, and 
will hit the poor man on his necessaries. Z Our author is, 
however, so far carried away by his ardor to show the evils 
of the excise as to intimate that wages must rise with the 
increased price of necessaries, and that therefore the whole 
community will suffer in the end.s Were it not that he puts 
his emphasis on the first point - the burden on the poor,
rather than on the second - the burden on the general com· 
munity - he ought rather to be included with writers like 
Mun and Fauquier.' 

1 II Excises, as they are of all Impositions the most injurioUi to Liberty, 10 they 
ae the toost unequal in their Nature, and fall the most heavily on Property . •.. 
They are the most unequal, because T .... should he meuar'd by Property .•.. 
But Excises measure by the Quantity of a Commodity CODlum'd: Whence the 
Contribution of a poor Man with • large Family, may exceed Those of • ricb 
Batchelor of a hundred Times his Fortunc!'-A" AHetd u tire PulI;c, ill ret. 
tion ID 1M ToIJaectJ· •• 4" • BeviNI II/1M DIt/ Proj«l,· It1 ulaNisA • Cmw.1 
Ezmt. London., 115., p. 51. 

S CI They fan most heavily aD Property, more especially when impoI'd on 
Necessaries, or aD Commodities render'd by Habit necessary, because they accum
ulate as they goj becaue he that issues the Tu &nt, wiD be paid for the da.. 
bursement and also for tbe extraordinary Difficulties, Hardships, and VisitatioD' 
brought upon him by them." - /fJirJ., p. 52-

• II Because the Price of Labour rises with the Price of the Commodities coa. 
aum'd by the Labourer: and because the Deameu of Labour affects the whole 
CIrcle of our Commerce, both Domestic and Foreign. . .. Thil is aafticieat to 
shew. that tho' the Trader is the 6nt Penon piach'd on these Occuiozu, the Evil 
il progrcuive, and at 1ut both futeas and preys OD the whole Community.n_ 
IIitl., pp. 52, 53- • See above, pp. '4 to .8. 
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The charge of inconsistency can, however, not be brought 
against Sir ] ohn Nickolls, the other writer to show the in
equality of general taxes on consumption. Nickolls firmly 
held to the opinion that when taxes reached the consumers 
they stayed there.' Taxes on consumption, in his opinion, 
are thoroughly unjust, because they are out of all proportion 
to the relative abilities of the taxpayers j for abilities are 
measured by property and not by consumption.' 

The opposition to the excise was also strengthened by 
those who not only pointed out that high taxes would cause 
serious damage to the consumer by compelling him toil dimin
ish his consumption, but also showed that this would involve 
a serious loss of revenue to the government The point that 
was subsequently so well put by Dean Swift, that in the 
arithmetic of the customs two and two do not always make 
four, was already emphasized during the excise controversy, 
and was declared equally applicable to internal duties.' 

I R ... rlu .M tIw A,n,.rwgr, .... Di,.,n,.rwgrz .f FrtI_ "'" .f GrHl-
8,-i ••• • itA s,spttt ,. ell",,,,"", .l1li ,. tIu fllMr M""., "I IlUrNli"K 1M 
w",ltA aM" p"",... .f • St.,.. B,i>OK G (1'""'''''''> T""M,/tI/i'M fr- tIw E~ 
lizA, .ri&M ". Sir ,o4M IVitt..lb .... pi_ GI ~ '751. TNMII4t"' ... 
of lit< Ffflttll QrViMa/. Loodoa, '754-

• "Thill these taxes inCUlt the objection of being unequal. and uojaat, in that, 
for tb. portioo of thinga o'-olutel, o-.y to lif .. the poor ODd the ritb poy the 
...... lum: IDaomuch tbot wb ...... tbe people heiDJ auppooed diYided ioto _ 
porta pretty ORr eq ..... of which the ooe baa ooly its iIIdubJ to Ii .. upoo, the 
other __ ricb.., eojo,.. ODd po," the Iobor of the other: th __ bol .... 

10 diffetcnt iD. their abilitia. than oeverthelea equall, the weight of these lues 
upon III tbe commoditiea, or nther necesaries., of which the CODI1IIDptiOll admits 
of little or DO abUlle or lUXury. The coutributioa is light. for the batchelon or 
linlle peno ... in easy and idle cin:ulDltaDces: but iI ac:eaift £or theR asefuU 
lubjecm. of whom. the famili9 are numero .... ud the fortuna uno •• 1f 

- lIN., 
P. aoo. For hi' practical propositiODl, aft below, P. 58. 

... This is • TNtb wbich wiU, I belieft, be ock .. wledced by 011 Tnden ill 
.......... it beine u"i ....... ' kilo .... tbot the ....... Dutre1 Commodity po,," the 
I .. of it te,,-fold II toDIumed; _ue"tly if the Kine baa _ r.- ill the 
Pouud r.. ODy Mertboodile, that before paid bill _ Pam,. _ oboYe a .... th 
Part of that MertbODdiae wiD be --. ODd _ .... tIy ... oboYe ..... 1iI 
Port imported; 10 that _ the ~ the Cro_ wiD be a Looer eipt Para 
ill te ... • - no N.,.foA StIIt-.: .... u- • Willi_ ~ Lt·: _ ... 
--Po-. of AI-i .... ~_R.- .... - for-. 
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The chief controv~rsy as to the advisability of the excise 
turned, however, on the question of its influence on the 
laborer, and more especially of its effect on the cost of labor. 
Mun and his followers, it will be remembered, maintained 
that, BO far as taxes on consumption were taxes on the neces
saries of life of the laborers, they would be shifted to the 
employers. Petty and his school, on the other hand, held 
that the excise on necessaries of life would rest on the work
man. But while these latter writers agreed on the theory 
of incidence, they drew different conclusions according to 
their belief in the efficacy of high or of low wages. Most of 
the writers of the close of the seventeenth and the first half 
of the eighteenth century imagined that taxes on the neces
saries of life would constitute a great stimulus toward an im
provement in the condition of the laborer, in sobriety, care
fulness and efficiency. A tax on labor would thus, they 
thought, be a real spur to industry and commerce, and a 
benefit to the community in general; for low wages mean 
low cost of production. When the necessaries of life are 
taxed, runs the argument, not only will the laborer have to 
work harder and longer to maintain himself, -which will be 
a benefit to him - but, on the other hand, there will be a re
duction in the labor-cost to the employer, which will be an 
advantage to the community. It was only very slowly that 
this belief in the efficacy of low wages was replaced by what 
we are to-day accustomed to call the theory of the economy 
of high wages. With it came a corresponding distrust of the 
policy of taxes on the necessaries of life. But both the advo
cates and the opponents of the excise from this point of view 
based their practical conclusions on the same theory of inci
dence; namely, that a tax on necessaries would rest on the 
laborer.1 

1M MetAotJ of Ctlllteling 1M Rew"WI, Iy eMWl"ting 1M Ctulnu in/(} E.%NU, Ikol 
LondoD, 1733. p. 27· 

1 A mention of • few of the writen diecuted in the (ollowiDg pages may be 
foand in ScbuJze.GivernitJ, Dw C,twtMhVI, 18g2, pp. ".0. recently translated 
by O. S. Hall, ander the tiUe of Tlu C_ T,tuk j" E"IJ14tu1 4tuI ." flu 
CI»fI;1U1II. Londo.., '1195. But he does Dot treat them at all from the 6KaI 
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The earliest trace of the doctrine thlj,t high wages are bad 
not only for the laborer but also for the community is fOll.d, 
in a work of Thomas Manley. He points out that high wageii'< 
are the principal cause of England's inability to compete witij. 
Holland in the production of manufactures. At the.same,. 
time, he contends, high wages do the laborer no good, becau'se 
not only do .. the men have just as much the more to spend 
in tipple, and remain now poorer than when their wages was 
less," but" they work so much the fewer days by how much 
the more they exact in their wages."1 Another writer shortly 
after expresses very much the same view as to the" mischiev
ousness" of high wages,S and suggests that an endeavor be 
made" to reduce the wages of our Manufacturers to a more 
sober and less expensive way of Jiving." 

Neither Manley nor his anonymous follower proposed the 
specific expedient of a tax on wages. Manley contented him
self with stating in general terms that the chief concern of 
England was to "subdue our wages";' and the anonymous 
writer recommended a rather drastic but indirect method to 
reduce wages.' But the theory, when once put forth, could 
point of ...... Cf. also the r.w wordo In Brentano, Dtu YwU/hlilt ..... Arkit>
iMa .IUi ArIft_it _ A ... ibl,W..." .875; ad ed. '893, P.57. 

• Unuy III S'" ,... CIffI • • """,i-', .IUi F __ july cJo.rpIl)' Sir Tu. 
CrUJtIIr .IUi J. C. witA _..,. Cri ... _Ii 0lpwi."" ........ , 'tis lllhofrilur 
ifUHlnlll. W4nW. is sAftI#f/ tJu fUt'tuil7 _, rwrntdi¥ • ., Lt1ZW'7 _IfII ... i. 
~.,,,.' •• _, FwreV. e .... Ninn. i.,.,,1fI1y Ef¥I'-a N.-q: .13. til. r«i ... 
i.., IAI IV.,." ., s.r-.ts, L.U.w.rt, •• Ii 1V.n. .. .,.11 _", tMi'" _ 
IAI Nl., ., _ N •• .,. __ " IS or 10 ,... C_ .rlf' .... _ N~ • 

• ,IortIIAI.,I)'-- .,lAIi"., W_,d<. ByTbomu Manl.y, Gent. L0a
d .... '669. p. '9-

I • H •• dicraft Tnd ...... no hich ....... which they exact for thoU work, fa 
areatl)' m.ilchievo'lllt aot only to eftrJ mu who hatb occasiOD to 1De' them . • . 
but it is destructive to Trade, aDd hinden the coDIUIDptioD of our Manufactures by 
.·Oftienen.u - nr C,..,J C .. tWI'1t -t F."p._ eqI,.ilUJ; .. #fIIt'rW11't'j re" 
.,.,..., to "" Corui.ltrllli .. ., IAI !'W.Ii._ By. Lo_ of hio Co1llltrey and 
Well.""" .. to tb.l'n1operil)° both of the Kioa Uld Kincd"-' Load .... '6730 p. 54-

• Unuy '" Sis,... C..t., P. ... 
• His plan fa • to enjoyn 011 EncIish ..... not to _ uylhina blll .b .. fa 01 

oar 0"" Growth and Manurac\1Iri<s; .hich wiIl_ • eo-ptioa .. -. 
and let _ .. _ who DOW Ii..., idle. and by cmac .- foI1 ..to ......... 
brine down thoU --.-- TAt G'- C __ P. ss-
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not fail to draw attention to its obvious corollary. The de
mand for the use of the power of taxation as an instrumen
tality of social reform and the regulation of labor soon made 
its appearance - for the first time, perhaps - in the work of 
John Houghton.1 .' , 

In the heading of the chapter devoted to this subject, 
Houghton lays doJvn the principle .. that this Kingdom will 
thrive more, and' the Manufactors live better, and sell their 
Manufactures Cheaper when Provisions are Dear, than 
when Cheap," 2 His major premise is that .. if there be of 
Food a Plenty, Laziness follows it." 8 When the workmen 
get high wages, they stop work and spend their earnings in 
debauchery. The ordinary laborer in England earns enough 
in three or four days' labor to support him the entire week.' 
If he had to pay more for his provisions, he would work 
harder and produce more.6 Thus dearness would, in the 
end, bring about industry and plenty. Houghton therefore 
proposes, in order to maintain this artificial dearness, not 
only an export bounty on corn, but an increase of the excise 
on beer, ale and spirits, as well as the imposition of an 
.. Excise of a groat a pound on Woo!." 8 The effect of this 
will be, he thinks, that the .. meaner sort of People will not 

1)f Collutio" of Ltttw, for lire Imfrwnnmt " RUlNndry and Tn"k. By 
John Houghton, Fellow of tbe Royal Society. LondOD, .681. The puu£et 
quoted are found in the second volume, London, 168J. 

IllJitl., p. 174-

• /6id" p. '75. 
4 "When the Frame-work Knitters, or Makers of Silk...stockiDgs bad • great 

Price for their Work, they have been observed seldom to work OD MUDda,. and 
Tuesdays, but to spend mOlt of that time at the Ale--Houae and NiD~PiDl. ••• 
The Weavers, 'til common with them to be drunk OD Munday, to have their 
Heads ac:h on Tuesday, and their Tools out of order on Wednesday. As for the 
Shoemakers, they'l rather be hang'd than not remember St. Cri.pin on Munday j 
and it commonly bold. as long .. they have. penny of Moncy or peanywortb of 
CrediLn -Ibid. p. 177. Hi. account of "mOlt other ProfessioDl that live by 
Labour" is equally delectable. 

6 fl U by tbe Dearness aforesaid the Muuf.clon cannot keep up their habitual 
Port by working three days in • Week, they will work four clays, or find out 
Engine. or new Contrivances equivaleDL"-.l6id., p. 181. 

• J6iJ., p. ,8,J. 
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be diverted from better Imployments" ; but -that" this part 
of their Provision will be dearer to them, and will oblige them 
to more Industry, whereby they will procure more Manufac
ture to sell cheaper." 1 

Petty himself, whose general theory on the incidence of taxa
tion has already been explained,' in a subsequent treatise ex
pressed views in substantial agreement with those of Hough
ton. He significantly heads the chapter in question" That 
some kind of Taxes and Publick Levies may rather increase 
than diminish the Wealth of the Kingdom." 8 He maintains 
that when the price of food is low, laborers can scarcely be 
procured at all,' and he accordingly recommends as extremely 
desirable a tax on the necessaries of life.s 

The belief that an increased cost of living would be an 
incentive to industry is found in many of the writers of this 
period. Not all, however, desire to secure this artificial dear
ness through the medium of taxation. Thus, Sir William 
Temple thought that the troubles of Ireland could easily be 
remedied by .. an Increase of People in the Country to such 
a degree as may make things necessary to Life dear, and 
thereby force general industry from each Member of a 
Family (Women as well as Men)." I In the same way mother 
writer, soon after, sought to prove that" Labour is always 
dearest when Provisions are cheape.st," 7 and that an increase 

I" CoIhdi .. of Ldiul for fA< 1_1_ ./ U_", tuM! Trll<k, 
Po Is.. 

I Aboft, p •• 8. 
I Politi"" ",illt_ficA. By Sir William Pelt)'. Lond.n,.6go, chap. Ii. 
• "It iI .baened by a.thl ... and .th .... who employ ..... nQlllbera or _ 

people, that when Com iI extremely plentUu!, that the Labour or the poor iI pro
porti.aablJ dear: And ...... to be had .. aU (10 Ii_do. are they who labour 
0111,. to eat. or rather to drink).p-ni.t., p. 45 . 

• Petty joiu to thil the rurther _enda_ th .. in times or plenty the 
lurph ... food be lent to "public.k Store-ho1lleL Q 

• ,,- &»7 ..,.. fA< "he ___ of TrlI<k .. /,.,."'" By Sir Williom 
Temple. Publilhed in hil Ali~ eel. '6930 part ~ Po 116. 

, s.... T ........... 1 ..... #" Al0W7 i_ c-.wJ, tuM!~ ... 
/'rtIIicA _. Willt R.....u for P-c. __ et. _ RM, ... IIt Rqan 
U/«i.J/]l". Ln· 1/.... London, ... d. (poblilhed between '138 and 1740). 
Hil ........... t iI that • People in low l.ik, who _ oa\J rw their cIoiIy Ik<ad, iI 

D 
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in the price of necessaries will not injure the laborer, or in
crease the cost to the producer. 

The general doctrine that taxes reaIly conduce to thrift 
was, however, made more or less popular in England toward 
the end of the seventeenth century, by appeals to the experi
ence of England's great rival, -the Low Countries. Not 
only did authors, like Temple,l continuaIly caIl attention to 
the Dutch, but ample testimony to the great benefits supposed 
to result from the excise was found in the works of the Dutch 
writers themselves, whose ideas were made accessible to the 
English public through translation. Thus, the author of the 
celebrated Political Maxims, who was always, but erroneously,2 
supposed in England to have been the renowned Dutch 
statesman, John De Witt, advocates the imposition of excises 
on the laborers, because" it is evident that all the said ways 
for raising of Mony will excite the Commonalty to Ingenuity, 
Diligence and Frugality." 8 

This doctrine of the value of low wages continued far into 
the eighteenth century. One of its prominent advocates 
·toward the middle of the century was the celebrated Josiah 

they can get it by three Da,. Work in. Week, will many of them make Holiday 
the other three, or set their own Price on their Labour," p. 73-

1 ~e following passage from Temple wu much talked aboat = "The chief 
Fonds out of which this (Revenue) rises is the Excise and the ClIItoms: The 6nt 
is great and 10 general, that I have heard it observ'd at AJDlterdam, that when in 
a Tavern, a certain Dish of Fish is eaten with the usual Sauce, above thirty several 
Excises are paid, for wbat is necessary to tbalamaU service!' - 061~ filM' 
1M United p,."",'nces of tIu NetAw/alUis, chap. vii; reprinted in TAt Wtwh" Si, 
William Ttmllt, Baril, London, 1720, i, pp. 70t 71. 

S TAe T"", I_,st """ Po/ilieal MdZims of tAe RI/lINki _/ H./",,,,, """ 
W,ll FriIs/aU. Written by John De Wilt and other great Men in HoUand. 
London, 1702. The original Dutch edition was published anonymously iD 1662. 
The real author was Pieter De 1a Comt. De Witt did indeed write one or two 
cbapten, but nol the ones in question. We DOW' know precisel, wbat he did 
write. Cf. Laspey..... CmAidlk "" w/hwi,tAs,illflli,"'" Aruw.,,""K'" "" 
Nkd"/a",," rurd ill," Likr.- .", ZdJ "" B'1IINii. .86,3. pp. .8, '9-

I TAl T,.., JIIIn'"t, p. log. In A" eu., m Tr.tk IMII C_"'"~" men .. 
tioned below. p. 37, Dote 2, the muim it quoted on p. 49 in • little differeDt lan· 
guage, and ascribed to De Witt. The erroneoUl acription is alto foUowed ia 
Artbos YIl'IIIlg, TAe F.,."...,s Ldurs, p. :zg, r.ncI in ScbalJe.avemiu, Dw C, ..... 
IItri", P. 30 
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Tucker. Tucker turns his attention to "the .lower Class of 
People" and holds that if they" are subject'to little or no Con
troll, they will run into Vice: Vice is attended with Expence, 
which must be supported either by an high Price for their 
Labour, or by Methods still more destructive." 1 In England 
.. the men are as bad as can be described: who become more 
vitious, more indigent and idle, in proportion to the advance 
of Wages and the Cheapness of Provisions." I Tucker then 
proceeds to discuss the plan of a "certain very ingenious 
Gentleman, and himself a great Manufacturer in the Cloth
ing Way" to impose a special tax on the necessaries of life. 
This gentleman had observed" that in exceeding dear Years 
when Com and Provisions are at an extravagant Price, then 
the Work is best and cheapest done:-but that in cheap 
Years, the Manufacturers are idle, Wages high, and Work ill 
done." "Therefore," adds Tucker, "he infers, that the high 
Duties, Taxes and Excises upon the Necessaries of Life are 
so far from being a Disadvantage to Trade . . . that they 
are eventually the chief Support of it: - and ought to be 
higher still, in order to oblige the Poor either to Work or 
Starve.'" 

Tucker observes that" Some Things may certainly be said 
in favour of this Scheme." But on mature reflection he is, 
as "an humane and compassionate man," a little doubtful 
about it,' and thinks that his alternative plans of encourag
ing inlmigration I and of raising the pecuniary limit of the 
elective franchise • may produce the same results and "keep 

I A 1Jri., e_,. .. tIu A .... , _ ~ wi'" rD1«tiwlJ1 
-... ___ G ... _ ..... R"...,t,. lNM .... By Josiah Tuck ... 

Id ed. Loud .... 1750, Po 36. The thin! editioll of 1753 is ... printed iD L<wd 
0.-0.. ... s.hd C_ of _.wI y~ :r..- .. c...w...18590 

'n.~. Po 37· 
'/W.p. S40 
, He ..... ~ 01 It u -. ftIJ aiagulu aoheme.-
'The -toce 01 his -Natun1isation u acheme it auppooed to he -thai bJ 

th. _ the Price 01 Lahov it COIltiDuaIIy .... dowa" ComhiDatioao 01 Jo_ 
-JIll" aaoiDaI their N_ .... ..-Ilted, Ind-.y it -un&ed aDd all Em .. 
Iatioa eaeired.u_IW.. p. 4L Cf. P. ,,. 

, & • _uence 01 raisiac the electi .. haehioe to l- ... __ ... 
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down the Price of Labour and prevent any Combination.' 
As a result of this" perhaps the morals of our Poor woule 
be as unexceptionable and the Price of Labour as cheap as ir 
any other trading country." Later, indeed, Tucker changee 
his opinions still further; for he not only became an advocate 
of a direct tax on luxuries,l but finally abandoned his whole 
contention as to the efficacy of low wages.1 

The doctrine that wages do not rise with the price of pro 
visions was also developed by several writers who objected 
to the restrictions on the exportation of wheat. They did 
not deny that prices would rise, but contended that high 
prices of food would mean more work rather than highel 
wages. Arthur Young, for example, not only states that" in 
no instance will you find that labour is high, because pro
visions are the same," 8 but he adds that "living must be 
rendered dear before that general industry, which can alone 
support a manufacturing people, will be rooted amongst 
them." < "High taxes," he continues, "must have operated 
to render high rates of labour necessary . • . in those coun· 
tries where manufactures make the greatest shoots." 

The most complete development of the doctrine that ex
cises are a benefit to the laborers is found in the anonymous 

"the privilege of voting would become & laudable Inducement to every Artificer 
(not to get Drunk, or take a paltry Bribe, as at present is the cue) but to be fru
gal and saving. . .. The Number also of the POOT would c:onsequently be lei-
acned: the Price of Labour reduced."-iI Brief EssIJ)" pp. 52, 53-

1 See below, p. 58. 
t See below, p. 45. 
• Tlu E.xleel;~'"7 (II II h'tt E#JWIaliDIJ fJj Cpr" III tAiJ Tiwu.' "'ilA &me 

01,,",011.,,, ." tire BDUtfty. By the author of the F."".,., 1.._, ,. tire P";k 
IJ/ Eng/anti. London, zd ed., 1770. p. 21. 

t I6it/., p. 38. The same ideas are espreued by Young in other works. So in 
TAt Farmer's Ltlkrs ID tIu Peoplt 0/ Eng/and, London, 1767. pp. 27-.J2, where 
he quotes approvingly the tract mentioned in the next Dote. So also in his 
Political AritAllUtie, cDfllainiltg 061tr1Jt1.1i"", ()IJ tIu Prumt S/ille _/ C,.eal B,.il4;" 
and tIu Printi/lel 0/ An- Po/i9' i,. 1M B"~""'ocemelll -I Apitwlhl"~t London. 
1774. where he quotes Houghton" maxim that it iii a good thing "to encourage 
the people to a high living." Young comments on this by .ying: "The idea 
of encouraging the people to live high, is a ftr1 bold. but I belieYe a jut one'" 
_ Rid., pp. no, In. 
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work of Temple, who wrote shortly before Mam Smith. A 
riot of the workingmen in Lonaon, due to a combination 
of high prices of food and a lack of work, took place in 
1765. This led our author to publish a tract, in which he 
attempted to prove that high prices were beneficial to the 
laborers in that it stimulated their industry.1 Five years 
later this tract was rewritten and published as a portly vol
ume. In it he advances II the paradox that taxes tend to 
lower the price of labour," and states as a familiar truth that 
II when provisions are cheap, labour is always relatively dear." 
The three self·evident principles on which the whole work 
rests are summarized as follows: .. First, that mankind, in 
general, are naturally inclined to ease and indolence, and 
that nothing but absolute necessity will enforce labour and 
industry. Secondly, that our poor, in general, work only for 
the bare necessities of life, or for the means of a low debauch; 
which, when obtained, they cease to labour till roused again 
by necessity. Thirdly, that it is best for themselves, as well 
as for society, that they should be constantly employed." 2 

Temple argues that as laborers are far more anxious to 
work when provisions are very dear, the augmented supply 
of labor at such times brings down the rate of wages. .. A 
general industry is immediately created; workmen croud 
about the houses of master-manufacturers, begging for 
work, almost at any rate; and they work five or six days 

1 The title of this tract c.learly explains its purpose: Cotuitltrtlh"OIlU... TtIZ~s, 
.., ,.", an -11*«It. ",Iul 1M hie, _, z.....,. i" IHW MII'''iftlchlrn: .w.. ItIIIIt 
R'.1«h".ru ... ,. C,wrtrJ BMtnli.",.. .ruI DisjNMili ... of IAt Ma"./ad,,,i-c Pol"'
... • / .. iI Kioyol_ .. ..... i..,. ". A~ tINr_ fr- E~. '"' 
JI4I6li'V' ~ NtttUI'Iy wil/ niP'" La...,. ," IIfflI tA4I". Slat, ftIW tliII, .,. rwr 
... " ... ..., .11)' ~1tSi.tlw.Nt Rg.,., ... Trwtl" ....,.,., ,..,. N~u.riu of lift.n til 
_ '- /'riC<. Lond ..... 1765 ... p. pp. 29-31. Cunningb_ C..-A 0/ E¥isA 
l"tItuIry .IUI C ..... 'rrt .. " AIM,", TiM,s, P. 560, ascribes it to Temple. This 
William Temple wu originally a clothier of Trowbridge. ad mUll Dot be con
founded with Sir William Temple, who entertamed m.uch the ame 'Wi"" b1lt 
who wrote in the preceding c:eatury. See abooe, P. JJ. 

, A" EsMy _ TN,u .. tI c ... ~: C.,..i. .. ", ~MI _ Tarn, as 
"<y _IV nI,,.,.." _ltd "'/'ri" of J.Uo.r no _ M_.""'~: ............ _ --r R~ ___ .. ... , .. ,., ..... of- TrtW." A-u.. By the 
author of CM$l~_ M TIU'f'S. LondOll~ 1770-
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in the week instead of three or four. Labour being a kind of 
commodity, the quantity then offered tends to the lowering 
its price; and would do so, unless art or .violence inter
vened. Thus far the paradox is explained by experience; 
and thus far it is proved, that dearness of provisions tends 
to lower the price of labour in manufactories.'" Temple 
then proceeds to prove the other side of the same proposi
tion, that low prices of food lead to high wages and dear 
work. The experience of Holland, as usual, furnishes him 
with his strongest illustrations. He does not, indeed, go so 
far as to recommend any further increase of taxes on the 
laborer.- But he is at considerable pains to point out that 
the taxes thus far levied on the necessaries of life, whether 
in the shape of excises or of impost duties, have exerted 
none but a good influence on the laborers in particular and 
on the community in generaLs 

While the fullest exposition of this doctrine is found in the 
book just mentioned, the strongest and most aphoristic ex
pression of the idea is contained in another work of William 
Temple,' with an extract from which our series of quotations 
may fitly close. Temple contends that "the only way to make 
the poor temperate and industrious, is to lay them under a 
necessity of labouring all the time they can spare from meals 
and sleep, in order to procure the common necessaries of 
life." & And after adverting to the experience of Holland,' 

J All Essay till TraM .,,4 Ctnnmwc" p. 16-
I /llit/., pp. 282-286. 
• II Of what infinite consequence then iI it." be nclaims ill another place, 

fl that lOme method should be found oat to enforce labour, and to procure habits 
of IObriety and indllStry among the manufacturipg populace!' - Bitt, p. 31. 
ef. also pp .•• • , Ie,. of the origiDal tract of 1765. 

• A. Yitulieatim tJ/ CtJtnnl"" ,,,ul 1M Arb, pllfling 1lut1!My ." 1M S#Mru 
0/ tAt Greatn"s, Pt1Wn', Rimel anti Po,.iMlnuu ii/II Siall. By L B., M.D. 
[William Temple]. London, 1758. The tract baa been reprinted in Lord Oyer
ttone's Select C,lItc/iDli tJ/ S(II'" and y,Il.H, Traeb DIJ Cllmmw". London, 
1859. 

I Ovel'ltone'. &kd CtJlktli"IS. p. 534-
• .. Wages in Holland are low ill proportion to the price of neceuaries, eYery .. 

thing being exceaivel, taxed; the people from hence ue acecdi.ugly iDdutri
ou." -1,;(/., p. 532. 
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he concludes that the best way is .. to raise a- fund by a tax 
on necessaries in a time of plenty,"l 

In the face of the virtual unanimity of opinion of this 
considerable number of authors, it would seem difficult for 
the contrary view to make any converts. Nevertheless, 
although it was not at first a popular doctrine among economic 
writers, the theory that low wages are not necessarily a 
benefit to a country, and that taxes are not needed to reduce 
the cost of labor, gradually made headway in scientific and 
commercial circles. 

Perhaps the earliest writer to deny the theory that low 
wages are good for a country was Josiah Child. In a con
troversy with Manley he takes exception to the statement 
that" it is the Dearness of Wages that spoils the English 
Trade." Child lays down the principle that .. wherever 
Wages are high universally thro'out the whole World it is 
an infallible evidence of the Riches of that Country: and 
wherever Wages for Labour runs low, it is a proof of the 
Poverty of that Place." I The attempt to lower wages, he 
continues, can have only injurious results, and leads to an 
emigration of the people to countries where higher wages 
are paid.' .. It is true," says Child, .. our Great Grandfath
ers did exercise such a Policy of endeavoring to retrench the 
price of Labour by a Law (although they never could affect 
it); we are since, with the rest of the Trading World, grown 
Wiser in this matter, and I hope shall so continue.". At the 
lame time, Child does not seem to have abandoneCl 'the old 
theory that high prices of food are good for the workman. 
In another passage he discusses the influence of dear food 

lo..ntoa ... s.IId C_ .... P. 516-
." Di ___ :rr. .... _. 6U R«ItIdi •• of 1_ of M_,. 4L 

,... C_ if R .... _"""", etc., etc. N_ bebe priDted. [1lJ J
Child.] LoDdoll, 16g0. Plefa ... pp. II. U. Th. IeCOIId edilioo, published ill 
1694, Iik. aU IOboeqU •• t editioat, it •• titled " N_ Di-. of Tr... F .. 
Nul.,.. ....... tee abo", p. 3" 

I "If we _ch b1 Law .... LabO< 01 .... hopI., ... dri'fe ....... __ eo 
...... Coulrieo which IPft _ Rata. D_IIM. 

• IICt/.. P. '3-
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on industry very much in the style of the older writers.1 H 
even goes so far as to speak about excises as conducing t, 
thrift.1 So that Child can scarcely be considered an opp~ 
nent of the older theory so far as concerns its applicatiol 
to finance. 

The clearest of the early writers to prove the economy 0 

high wages was John Cary, whose views on another poin 
have already been mentioned.8 Cary puts the problem a 
follows: .. Whether the Price of Labour discourages ou 
Manufactures or hinders Improvements in our Product I ' 
He solves the problem by stating .. that both our Produc 
and Manufactures may be carried on to advantage withou 
running down the labour of the Poor." He then proceed: 
to state his argument under two heads. First, as regard: 
the productions of the soil, says Cary, it should be remem 
bered that nominal wages must vary with the price of food. 
Therefore a reduction of wages implies a lowering of prices 

1 flThe Poor live better in the dearest Countries (or Provisions, than in thl 
cheapest, and better in a dear year than in a cheap, (especially in relation to thl 

Publique Good), (or that in a cbeap year they will not work two daY' in • week, 
their humour being such, that they will DOt provide (or a bard time j but jus 
work so mach aDd no more, .s may maintain them in that mean condition tA 
which they have been accustomed." This passage wu fint printed in Child'! 
earlier work: Brief 06sU'VanolU cOlU""ing Trau IIntl Inkresl of MoIUY. Bl 
J. C. London, 1668, p. II. It is reproduced in the DisctnJrst 11",,1 rrtuk, OJ 

p. 19 of the portion entitled" A Discoone concerning Tnde." It also appee 
in the later editions. 

t II The Abatement of Interest conjoynt with Excises upon our home coDlump
tion are two of the mOlt comprehensive and effectual Sumptuary Laws that eYe! 

were establisbed, and most necessitating and engaging an, People to tbriftin~ 
the high Road to Ricbes!' - A Disc,,"st ""'_ T,iItk. p. 17 of the part otitic< 
II Trade and Interest of Money considered." It was probabl, these paISIlget thal 
caused Arthur Young in his FII"",r', LtIIWI. p.29. to mention Child as bariDi 
It concurred in the same observatioDl" that be made. See above, p. 36. 

• See above. p. 26. 
II If As for the fint, our Product. I am of opinion that the running down the 

Labour of the Poor is no advantage to it. nor is it to the Interest of £Ueland to del 
it, nor can the People of England live on such low Wages u the, do in otha 
Coaotryl; for we mast cOD.ider that Waga mast bear a Rate in aU NatioDl 
according to the prices of ProviaiODl!'-A'II Bu,,? _1M SAJJ. -J E,¥,,,IIII, etc. 
By JohD Cary. Brittol, '695, p ....... 
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and lower. prices involve a diminution in the value of land, 
.. You cannot fall Wages unless you fall Product, and if you 
fall Product, you must necessarily fall Land,"1 Secondly, 
as regards manufactured articles, he continues, people have 
only to look at them, to see that prices have been continually 
falling without any corresponding decrease in wages,- .. But 
then the question will be, how this is done 1 I answer, It 
proceeds from the Ingenuity of the Manufacturer, and the 
Improvements he makes in his ways of working," He then 
proceeds to show how machinery effects this result,' and con
cludes that" New Projections are every day set on foot to 
render the making of our Manufactures easie, which are 
made Cheap by the Heads of the Manufacturers, not by fall
ing the Price of poor Peoples Labour,'" 

Although this most suggestive passage shows how old are 
some of the most modern views on industry, for some time 
comparatively little application of them was made to prob
lems of taxation, We do, indeed, find in the ensuing decades 
some incidental allusions to the impolicy of taxing wages, 
Thus, one interesting writer states that" the labour of the 
meaner sort of people is of too great consequence to a trad
ing Nation to be any way slighted or disregarded.'" A 

1 If_ II"., ..... SIoN of II~."" P. 145, 
I "Observation. or Experience of what hath been done, we haft and daily do 

_ tb.t it is 10; tbe R.6n ... of Sugar latel, IOld for S .. PeD .. per PouDd whot 
fielded tweDty y .... IIDce Twel .. PeDce; the Distill ... ..n their Spirits for on. 
thhd pall of wh.t they formerl, did; Gluo Botti.., SUIt-Stocltings ODd othoo 
N •• Urad ...... (too m'DJ to be eDomeroted) are oold for balf the Pricea they were 
& few y .... IID.,.. without fallilll.be Labo .. of the Poor," -I"'~ 

• ft All wbich ... tho Laho .. of mODY Handl, .. the Woceo of_1mpIoyed 
need Dot be I_Ded," -1 ... 0(, P. '46-

• I ... "" P. '47, 
• This pamphleteer ... oppooed to the employmeDt of foreip.... After 

Ibowilll the .d ... tqea of emplofilll home workm .... be __ : • and ..... 
the 'rer1 meanest unde .... worken bl Wool contribute ill lOme meaare tDwardI the 
IUpport of the State, and the __ ent of th" ..... wh .... of Trad.; it ....... 
pecultar lwdIhip upon them. u well u iac:oasisteacy iD the "'m,.-zat of a8iWa 
h-. 6nt to put them _ • _ty of nisi., their W_ by tuiac -J 
of the ..- of life; ODd afterwarda to malt. the cIeam.- of their _. 
-.,'d bJ th_ ~ the ~ pond ODd _ of dioc:oarociac. .. -.. 
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few years later, Nugent states emphatically: .. one thing i 
certain, that no good can be produced by taxes upon com 
modities. They may starve the industrious, but they neve 
will induce the idle and extravagant to labour and to save." 
In the second quarter of the eighteenth century, however, ; 
more vigorous attack was made on the premises as well al 

on the conclusions of the partisans of the excise. 
Among the most important of these writers was Vander 

lint. At first sight, he seems to maintain that prosperit) 
can be attained only through a reduction of wages.1 Yet 
notwithstanding the fact that he demands an abolition 0: 

taxes on necessaries for this reason" VanderJint is in realitJ 
a strenuous advocate of higher remuneration for the workman 
The lowering of wages at which he aims is merely a seemin~ 
reduction due to the abolition of taxes and to an increase ir 
the money supply. Prices, he thinks, will fall still more,' whict 
of course means a relative rise in wages.' Vanderlint is, ir 
fact, a strong believer in the theory that a high standard 01 
life for the laboring population is much to be desired.' He 

ing to make use of E.g1ish hands, and of employing foreign (u in this new WI 

must account Imh) bands in their stead!' - TM GYluierJ' CtllllJltzilll """ Pefi. 
M1I/(Jr' Red,.ess.' IW 1M Neeeuily 0/ Restrai"ing Iris! WtHJI ,,,,,1 Y.,.,. .. IUUI ~ 
Ri>f"tW tzU SUP/M'1Ur[{ tIu Pria of Wool of tIu G,1IfIIIA of GrNl B,iltzi" ,
ntlffd. By. Lincoloshire Gasier. Londou, '726, pp. 440 45. 

, C"",idntzlUtU "po.. " Rdlldi." of tIu IAu TtIIJ<. [By Robert NugeDt.] 
Loadou, '749. p. '7. 

I " ReduciDg the pr .... t Rotes of Lahooo .ppeon to me .1>oo1.l<ly ... ...., 
to increase . . . Trade." - Preface to NDIIeY tllUfllen .n T4ingJ: IW, '"' EssII) 
to "'"' N ... 'Y "'.IfUimIIy Plnllifid "''WI' fill Rtzllb of P .. ,k, """ ,-
tnW Ftweigll au DolMstid T,tUk, Pill 1M E .. JIT HtIfUD wU4 IlIA4bil4lJb, E .. 
ctlW"lIgl 1M M~ SIaU, Las", 1M NrIIIIkr til HITIIIiws."" PNiIa,s, " .. i. 
" gre41 IlUIlnR'I, prtflnll gifli"'K u"'K erMlil, "tuI ..... ¥ INuI Delb i. TraM, 
By Jacoh VaoderliDL London, '734-

• "I do ftrily belieft that taking the Taxes intirely oft' the Things the work
iDg People <ODIume is so ahoolately aeedfuI, that Lahooo CID baldly be redaced 
without iL"-/lJid., p. 159. 

'This is Ibo...... amoog other things, by the tiIIe of the work. It _ this 
griCYODI error about money which IeI'ftd to coDJigD. the book to oblirioD, Dot-
witbota.diDg its maay good poiDlL • /lid., pp. 340 69. and eop. 86, 87· 

• Amoag the ....... ad .... cod is that higher wages will co.d ... to betteo 
work: "The working People CID aDd will do a great deal more W .. k than they 
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Is even the first writer to advance a doctrine that has only 
recently come into prominence =- the doctrine that as the 
laborers form the mass of consumers, the large consumption 
which gives the impetus to profitable production and general 
prosperity itself depends on the purchasing power of the 
consumers, - that is, on the high wages and the high 
standard of life among the laborers.l 

Twenty years later, Sir John Nickolls went to the root of 
the matter when he stated,S .. We have flattered ourselves 
too much, if we have believed that on augmenting the taxes 
upon the consumption, we should bring our workmen to the 
sobriety, or frugality of a Frenchman, who lives, or rather 
starves, upon roots, chestnuts, bread and water; or to the 
thriftiness of a Dutchman, who contents himself with dried 
fish, and butter.milk. When our workmen can no longer 
raise the price of their work to their mind, there still remain 
two great refuges to them from labor, the Parish and 
Robbing." 8 

The most popular exponent of the newer doctrine was 
Postlethwayt. In a passage which is practically a plagiarism 
of the one just quoted from Nickolls, Postlethwayt objects to 
taxes on the mass of consumers.' It is true, indeed, he says. 

do, if they....., nfliciently encouraged. For J take It lor • Moxim, that th~ 
People of no Qua will ___ t Ind_y, if they don't ..... t EIlcourogement. Q 

-I""" pp. I", 113-
I He objeclo to any ocbeme for • makiDg the Poor "'" barder, or COllI ..... 1_ 

thaD. their teUOnable Wuta in that Station require; for the,., being the Bulk of 
MOIlkind, wollld iD this Cue aIIect the Connmption of 'IbiDp iD pen! .. 
mialb.ily, that there wollld be • Want of Trade and __ 0JD0II&1II the other 
Part of the People. • - '""" p. 69. note. (In IOOIity this obollld be poge 61, U 
the beadiDgs of pp. 65-71 ere priDted twke by miataIte.) Cf. P. 81. ·R_ ....... _ 4i .. -~....,..¥--¥G-
BriNi • ...... R.SI«''' C_....... 1754- See abo .... P. 290 _ I. 

I 1Ii&., pp. 161, 16a. 
•• AogmentiDg T .... OIl our Connmptioo, bu not bIoogbt oor Workmen to 

the Sobriety or FrusaJi.y of • Frenchman or to the ThrilliD ... of • Dutcbman, 
and when our Workmen _ nioe the Price of their Labor and WorkmIIIIsbip 
to the Degree they woIIId" they ha.. recoome to the Parisb or Robbel)'.·
C ... BriNiJo', Trw.s.r- By Malacby r...deth_Yt. Eoq. Loadoa, 1757, 
P. 16n. For the filii title, _ bela., p. 6a. 
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that wages are fixed by the price of food. 1 But the increase 
of wages due to a tax will increase, not decrease, the cost of 
production, and will put the. country at a disadvantage in 
competition with foreigners. The result will be the ruin of 
the whole community, of course including the laboring class. 
An artificial rise in wages through taxation, in his opinion, 
gives .. superaddition of value" to the country's products, 
which can only be harmful to all concerned.s But, as he 
points out in another work, high wages and leisure for the 
workman, when created by natural causes, are the surest 
guarantee of good work and bountiful production. I Massie, 
another popular writer of the same period, expressed a 
similar conclusion very forcibly in the title of a work do
signed to prove that the excise would be a .. pinchbelly tax " 
to the workingmen.' 

The point could not have been put more plainly than by 
Nathaniel Forster, who pours out the vial of his wrath upon 
those persons who have .. the hardiness to assert that high 
taxes upon the necessaries of life contribute in their conso
quences even to the more plentiful production of them and 
that the poor will be industrious only in the degree that they 
are necessitous." 5 Forster terms this .. a doctrine which 

1 "'Where Food and Ooathing. the Necessaries Cor a Day, are purcbued fOl' a 
little, there Wages will be low, or Labor Cheap."- Gretll Bru.;,,', Trw S),,," 
-. p. 144-

I "When the general Price of Labor SOUl abaft its natural Standard, uad 
thereby an artificial Value is superadded to our Produce and Manaiacta.re" beyond 
which oar RmLIs do. we must lose oar DomiDion in Trade; and oar Ruin then 
CUlDot be far distaa.t: and this SaperadditioD of Value to oar Commodities .riIes 
101eJy from the MDIi.s wherein oar Taxes are laid and raised. n - Rid., p. IS&. 

• TM U,,'-wr,41 Diditnl4r)' "1 T,iUk _"" C"",-.u«. Londoo, 175', yoL i, 
Prcli.minuy Discoune. 

• RMSOIU ~)' tJff~,.et1 tIgIliMSl -)lillK .,,)' fortAer "" IIJHnI Mall w Be"., 
tAn.i"C MIll IWG6 • bu WNnllti f/UII -'7 ctllUI grMI uuu III ~ lA"dMUkr, ~ 
E.gIatul, Ind IN Jw'9·IUIUiIlI ID sew,'" WtnKMs tJf (}IV AI.".jtU'-rts, ."" ptIW 
_1i.wrNU)' TIL<" __ """",," tIu> ... "" F ... ilia if Ldowri-r P"'Ik. By 
J. Massie. Londoa, 1760. F .. oth .. n .... of Massi., .... below, pp. 6.), /if. 

• A. E"f";ry ;,.. tA4 c. ..... if tA4 Pm_ Hic'o: Priu if Pr",uUnu. I. 
n.. 1'."': I 0/ tA4 Gnurtli c. ..... _/ ~ Em.. II 0/ tA4 c. ..... " it ;. 
__ /GrlinI/;u I,ul..,.... [By NatIwU.1 F ....... ] LoDdoa, 1767, p. 49-
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avarice in private life has greedily seized, and. has not failed 
to improve to its own purposes." -" But it is a doctrine," he 
adds, "as false, as it is inhuman." 1 He proceeds to show 
that it is necessarily false; for, says he, if harder work means 
lower wages, taxes will lead not to industry, but to the 
reverse.-

This marked the turning.point in the controversy. Some 
authors, like Tucker, were now convinced that their previous 
views had been erroneous. Tucker, in fact, wrote a special 
tract designed to prove that countries where high wages are 
paid can successfully compete with those in which the rate of 
wages is low. 8 Higher wages, says he, do not necessarily 
imply greater cost of production, for the larger remuneration 
of the laborer is compensated by his greater skill. "Is it 
not much cheaper," asks Tucker, "to give 2S. 6d. a Day in 
the rich Country to the nimble and adroit Artist. than it is to 
give only 6d. in the poor one, to the tedious, aukward Bun
gler." , In the same way Schomberg expresses the newer 
theory in the statement that "labour in a country of low 
wages is comparatively dearer, than where wages are high." 5 

Thus we see that in the third quarter of the eighteenth 
century the belief that taxes on labor would benefit the com
munity by acting as a spur to industry was seriously shaken. 
When this doubt was reinforced by the more general theory 
already discussed,' that taxes on the poor are a hardship for 

1 A .. EN,,,i,,. id, lA, C.",., _/ tIu 1'", ... 1 Higlt !'rico _/ Proui ........ P.55. 
• " If a man aees tha.t the harder he laboun, the higher he shall be toed, or if 

he find. in private lire that his wages are lowered in proportion to his industry. is 
it in nature that either of these circumstances should tend to increase his industry? 
They must always have .. contrary effect, and will necessarily crush aDd extinguish 
it.n-Iiit/., p. 58. 

• &., TNm ... Polin,'" _ C.....n.I S~«IJ. By Jooiah 'lUck ... D.D. 
:ad ed., 177+ Tract I: a Whether a rich Country caD. ItaDd .. Competition with 
o poor eounhy (of equal DOtun1 AdftDtap) ill raisUI& of __ and O' ... p

Ilea of Manufattura." 

• 1Ji". P. J+ 
• H.--....J _1Wi1i"" R_", ",... tIu T.,.;r of tIu c--n.J TrMIy.' 

With PreIimiDu7 Obaenoti...... [By A. C. Schombeq.] Load"", 1,8,. pp. lS6 
It Uf. 

• See abo", pp. a6-4 
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them, wharever be the result on the community at large, the 
day of complete confidence in the excise had gone by. The 
point to be emphasized is that the advocates, as well as 
the opponents of the excise,1 agreed as to their theory of in
cidence; and that some defended, while others objected to, 
this system of the taxation of necessaries precisely because, in 
their opinion, it rested on the poor. Their general doctrine 
of incidence, in short, was that the excise rests on the mass of 

1- the consumers. 

3. The Excise is shifted to the Landownen 

As compared with the writers discussed in the previous 
section, there were few who maintained that the incidence of 
the excise as such is on the landowner. There were, indeed, 
some influential thinkers who held that all taxes are shifted 
to the land.s But the special doctrine which singled out ex· 
cises as the particular taxes that finally rest on land met with 
comparatively little support. 

Probably the first writer to advance this theory was an 
anonymous pamphleteer of the last decade of the seventeenth 
ce~tury. He is concerned especially with .. a Home-Excise 
upon things eatable and drinkable, and several other Merchan
dizes which are sold in the Market." I The ordinary state
ment that an excise, which he calls" a troublesome and slavish 
sort of Tax,". rests on the consumer is declared by him to 
be an error. For example, the more the farmer has to pay 
for the commodities of his own consumption, says he, the less 
he will be able to pay as rent.' The farmers and the land-

1 With the exception of Vanderlint, whose attitude it explained below, p. 76-
I See below, pp. 71 el Ufo 
• .son.. CtnUidnotdi .... """uJ tIu _I pDIW WilY uf RaiIi"lf M...." i. tAl 

htselll C."julldtu'l. Londo .. 1692, p. 15. 
t JlJiJ.. p. 27. 
I "The common argument for lID Ezdse, That it will spare our Lauds; iI 

grounded upoD • false Suppooition: This is not • 'poring oar Landi, bal • cbarg
ing them (or eYer with double what iii Deedful. The dearer the Farmer pays (or 
bis Commodities, thc 1_ Rent h. wiD pay; and the !eM his Product yield. him 
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owners, moreover, will be the only ones to suffer. For if a 
tax be imposed on some of the farmer's own products, as for 
instance on malt, he will have to bear the greater part or the 
whole of the tax, because otherwise there would be a con
siderable falling off in the demand and a consequent diminu
tion of price. The brewers will be the real gainers, for they 
will get their raw material cheap and will sell the finished 
product at the old price.! The author, it thus appears, is not 
very clear in explaining why a tax would cause the price of 
manufactured articles to rise, but would have 'no such effect 
on agricultural products. 

Another writer of the same period makes the statement 
that .. A General Excise upon Home Commodities is a real 
Land Tax, and will have the same Influence upon the Value 
of Lands and Rents, as that we call a Land Tax, or Monthly 
Assessment hath. ". He is aware of the general principle 
that prices fall with the increase of supply; 8 but he thinks 
that the supply of commodities in England is so great that 
the market is at the mercy of the purchaser.' A tax on corn-

el .... accordingly bo m .. t nlue bil Farm. The more (Cor .... mple) is laid OIl Lead, 
the 1_ will Wooda and Ou Jield; and eo of other Commaditi ..... -IHd., p. a8. 

'" It is evident, this Till will ran yery bard eYerywbere npon tho poor Fannon; 
and thOIO who are beat able to pay it, wiU be moot apared' For ....mple, if an 
Eacise mould be laid upOIl Malt, where will the Burden Iyel The pri .. or it 
will _ainlt siok in the Countrey. ror want or CoUumptiOD. by reason or the new 
impositiollo Tho Brewen in great Citi .. aDd ToWDI ••• will be the 0Il\y Gain
.... linte they will bur their Malt cheap, and ..u their drink u d_ or dearer 
than berore. ADd the poor Farmer will bear the I ...... -Rid., p. "9. 

I A. &#J?.,... T ....... "ktda*" for ... .1'Jo<HIfIJ __ of Afti .. i. E-r
""JUt. London, 16930 P. 10. The copy in the poaeosiOll or the _t writer is 
uc:ribed hy ita Cormer F,r. hut pobably without _ to Sir Willism 
Temple. 

• • U the Neeeaill' or tho Buyer be greater than the SeHer. the Market will rise; 
hut if that or the Scller be greater than the Buyer. the PrIee or Commoditi .. must 
Call; and an, Dull' laid DpOIl Commaditiea will IJe DpOIl either accordia&Iy."
Ilfd., pp. 'a-'L 

• a But u to the _, CUe in EDg\and, I think that there is nothing _ 
apparent, than tho Plenll' or H ..... Commoditiel, and the WIld or hopIe to COIl

aume th_ ••• ; the __ or whkh neceBUily will be, That wbatner 
Dull' is impoo'd l1p01l the Commadill'. the Buyer will haft iI .. ..""" the 
chetper."-IIfd., p. , .. 
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modities, therefore, must fall on the producer or seller; and, 
since everything is a product of the land, a tax on products is 

;. a tax on land.l 

At the time of the controversy over Walpole's excise 
scheme, we find the same views in a number of pamphlets 
designed to show the injurious consequences of the tax. Of 
these, the ablest are by Pulteney 8 and D' Anvers.8 Few of 
these writers distinguish, in their discussions of the incidence 
of the tax, between the landlord and the farmer who rents 
the land. One writer, however, goes into the question a little 
more fully. He maintains that just as a land tax levied 
on the occupier or farmer is shifted to the owner of the 
land,' so an excise tax,-for instance on salt,-even though 
it reach the farmer, is ultimately paid by the landlord through 
a fall in rent.6 Even assuming, however, that the excise is 
shifted to the poor consumer, he wiIJ not suffer in the long 
run. For if the excise takes the place of the land tax, the 
landlord wiIJ have more to spend" in Hospitality" as well as 

1 " A gcneral Excise and a Land Tu differ Dot essentially, since both are a Duty 
upon the same Commodities, which are the Product of Land." - An Essay up", 
TtUtl, de., p. II. As the object of the author is to diminish the burden upon 
land, he therefore favors a general property tax. See below, p. 68. 

• 1';" Case if tIu Btflival if tIu Sail Duty fuRy staled and eomii/w,d 7Dit4 
Itlme Rnnarh on tIu Pnstnl Stale of affairs, in answer Iii a Jail Pampllut inti/kd 
a ufler 10 (J Fruholtltr tin tJu Ret/union til tJu lAnd Taz 10 11M SIIiJling in tIu 
Pound. In a Letter from a Member of the House to • Gentleman in the Country. 
[By William Pulteney.] London, '732. The author qllOtei Locke'. statement 
that all taxes fall on land, but adds: "1 could cite a great deal more to the ume 
Purpose ... ; but I chuse to decline it, lest I should be represeDted u an Advo. 
cate for Land Taxesj whereas my great Desire is that our Taxes in general may 
be lcssen'd." -po 49. Cf, his views u to the effect of taxa on necessaries and 
wages, p. 54-

8 An Argllllltnl agai1U1 Exdsts, in IftJlral Essays la/tly jul/Ulutl iff 1M 
Craftsman, and IU1W colltclttl ItJpllur. By Caleb D'An.ven of Gray's Inn, Es,. 
LondoD,2d ed., '733. See .. pecially pp. 67 and 76. 

t II Tho these Charges are paid immediately by the occupier, yet they laU ulti
mately on the Landlord; who is obliged on thete accolIDta to Jet his Land 10 

much the cheaper." - TIJe CtII~ of IN Sall-DuI;y .nti IAIJII. r ..... ..,n-ttl '- 1M 
COMsitkralioll 0' tfIW? Fr"IuJItJno. London, 1732, p. 10. 

a .. It is a Tu. that does not affect the Farmer, for he hirel his Land the cheaper 
of his Landlord."-Diti .. p. II. 
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in the" Improvement of his Estates"; and the laborer will 
be the person to reap the benefit.1 The honesty of our 
author's statements. as well as his logic. is. however. open to 
criticism; for while the other writers object to the excises 
because they affect the landed interest. he is strongly in 
favor of the scheme. while at the same time he is strenuously 
opposed to any increase in the land tax.· 

4. Tlte Excise rests on tlte Traders 

Our survey of the different views held as to the excise 
would not be complete without mentioning those writers 
who maintained that the tax was not shifted at all. but rested 
on the merchant who paid it first. This doctrine was put 
forward with especial emphasis at the time of Walpole's 
excise scheme by its opponents. who were desirous of mar· 
shalling every possible argument against the plan. 

One of the most vehement pamphleteers. for instance. 
objects to the .. bondage merchants suffer." after exposing 
themselves to the dangers of the sea. and after paying import 
duties" by not being permitted to deliver their Goods after 
Sale without paying an imposed Penalty by Way of Excise." 8 

• If the dealer pays the du.ty. he shifts it to the consumer. "Who then is the 
Sufferer. If Ulybody, it is the Labourer: but it will be round that be bas no reason 
to complain." -IliI/., p. 13. 

IThe laud tax he calli. apartial tax," for aeft'tJ one knows that Penonal 
Estatesue aeldomor ne'fcr charged: for MODey it of. transitory Nature; it ahift& 
10 often from Place to Place, and Person to Penon, that ~ impossible to know 
where. Of in wbOie band. to cbarge it." - n;~. P. 9- Furthermore. it is in his 
opinion 'ftry unequal in difFerent parts of the Kingdom. Cf. p. 16. He proposes 
accordingly. £r<eiog of the Iaod, ... d thinks th.t a it might be done by laying 
• Tu, either on one or two Species of Commodities in common ue. or OIl lOme 
favourite nnities of Maolc.ind.lt - JJii .. P. 17-

• • A, if, N be adds. q tbe Trade of • Merchant should now be looked upon .. 
pilty of lOme high Crimination, and therefo", fitting to be manacled ODd ._ 
with the _ of slavish R-..iot; ••• u if th_ Goods which the loIadwlt 
h.th p.",haMd io foreign Parts, were not u properly his u the Gentlemens 
Ho ........ d Lando.M_&t<i#._'~ D«Wri~_....,-II.~ .. of 
&t<i# .. It ... ~ c..... of ... /I ... of TN"" ... ,...;k ... II.,.... ·s .. ..." 

.. t!, • • Ciw ..... LiItrtUs 0/ ... __ N_ IIJ Z. G.. A Well-_ 
of the __ good. lAacIoD, '7330 P. S-

a 
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The dealer, he contends, is thus made to suffer all manner of 
delay and inconvenience, and often loses the chance of a 
sale. He discusses, in picturesque language, nine objections 
to the excise,· and finds that it errs most grievously" by the 
disproportionableness and inequality of its Imposition, by 
laying the greatest Weight and Burthen on the Back of 
Trade, thereby utterly disheartening the most ingenious 
and industrious Party." I He is not weary of speaking of 
the tax as .. that detestable and so often damned Imposition 
of Excise." 8 The vehemence of the writer's language in 
describing the nine inequalities of the excise is paralleled in 
English literature only by the author (who signs himself 
Tbrasybulus) of a much later work which paints in lurid 
colors the thirty-three defects of the excise.' 

1 He speaks of the excisemen u those "who like n.veDOUS wolves (usiag the 
Law of Escise for their Sheep" C1osthiug) will Dot satisfy their iDsatiable Appe
tites with I ... thsD lb. grealer Part (of the merchanb' property)."-HzeU, 
a_mi~d, p. 6. H. speaks of other officials .. u those d.formed Mo_ of 
this Age, c1oak'd with the Name of Farmers of the Escise, wb_ insolenl Vile
D .... IUId eshautiDg OppressiODS, IraJlsceDds aU former Ages. n - /iid. P. 9-

I /lJitl., p. 4- .. The Merchant and Trader," be adds elsewhere., U stands ill u 
mucb Fear of the Esc:ise-M ...... the W.lsh Tra.eUer did of bis Host, wben 
bein~ at Supper, IUId findiug amoDgst bis Eggs. ODe wilb • chick in it, butily 
.upp·d il up, for fear, 1001 his HOlt seeing it, mighl make him psy. Groat for 
iL" - "'ill., p. 9-

• RUI, p. 19- As its co_uonce u aU _ former 80urisblDc Tranquility is 
become a Skeleton of Dry BoDes.IJ_P. II. 

, ct. Sis Ldiw • .. HzeU" """ /4rlinU4,1,y ... 1M Ad /411'" ill 1789,1" 
nIij.diOW 1M Ma""fo __ a of _",/ DMkr. ill T ...... _",/ S""I* 1M LAws_I 
HzeUe. London, 17')0. FIOIII the Dinety-IwD pages of ba_tiYe the foUowin, 
may be qauted as sampl.., althougb DO attempt is _ ...... 10 reprodace the 
reasoning. The proposition Cor the excise • .., dangero"" opprellift uad _COD

stitutional.1J .. alarming." "nb't'elSift of freedom," U fraught with impolicy," 
"iocoasistent with political wisdom and equity," "pregaaat with daager," 
"replete with blindest (olly a.nd indiscretioa," "'II of e.eutW iDjury to piety and 
religioD," .. perpetually iDimical to bappinaa.tJ ... glariug Tiolatioa. o( IaCI'ed 
principles," II impervious in ita spirit and troubJeIOIIle in ill operaIion,tJ U COD

spicuODS Cor inhumaDity," u. source oC great morti6catioa IIDCi irrebienbte 
disadvantage," " aD IIDparalleled opprellion," U unjastly rigorolll and meuly 
ensnaring," .. in an eminent degree ridicaloUl aDd contemptible." ff totally in. 
admiuible,rr ff precipitate and llIUleCesury," H atterJy iDapedient., n .. IUndame1d
ally improper," "in no meaure adequate to the end propoted." -ruh aacl 
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Another. controversialist, D' Anvers, tried _ to cover two 
positions. He did not deny that excises were shifted to the 
consumer, but he contended that they hurt the trader as well. 
.. Will this Gentleman pretend," he said, referring to an oppo· 
nent, .. that Taxes bring no Burthen, no Difficulty or Loss 
upon the Trader, by taking the Money immediately out of his 
Pocket, which He could otherwise employ to great Advantage, 
and giving a Check to the Circulation of his Trade." 1 D' An. 
vers laid down his general conclusion in the words" Taxes on 
Trade have already deprived us of some valuable Branches 
of it'" 

It may be queried, however, whether D'Anvers really 
meant anything more than that taxes on trade are frequently 
injurious to the general interests of commerce - an opinion, 
common enough in the writings of the seventeenth century, 
which can be found well expressed in the celebrated work of 
Lewes Roberts.- But the more precise question as to the 
exact incidence of taxes on trade was more fully discussed in 
connection with the duties laid on colonial sugar. It may be 
interesting to mention a few of these writers, all of whom 
maintain that the tax rests on the seller or sugar-planter. 

The clear-headed author of one seventeenth-century tract 
declares the assertion that the new sugar duty will be paid by 
the buyer .. a meer Mockery." For," if an Impost be laid 
Impolitic,· • _tia\l, hootile \0 the fUr Inde.· ODd "permuead, _ta· 
a-o- to the revenue." See esp- pp. 1-0.. 

1 H. add., "It ia tho PI",". or ScamI1 01 ao, Commodil1. ill l'n>portiOll 
\0 'Is Vont &lid Demaocl, which m1lll &1_,.. raIo in th_ Cua, ODd b, wbicla 
the Tlader will _k. more or '- Profit iI1 hia Dealin ... • - no _ hrt of 
.. A ___ "I'"i. &m.n; ,. _ ,. ... (»j«ii_ of --' W ......... 

By Caleb D'An_ orGra,..In .. &f. London, 17J3, P. 19-
I nu.. p. _ See aloo P. 41 • 

• • Whell the __ DpOn Merthalllspdl ia -n. it eosi\, draweth an 
... _ \0 Ind. with th .... , aod _Inriwloe, where -" Impooitiolll an laid 
__ loIerthaolspdl the tnIIib or the pIo<e. will be ___ \0 deca" ... 

the pRjl1dlce or thai place ODd Kincdom-· - no n--. of ~, ... 0. 
--of Fwrwip< r.-Ir. W ....... u_ ... _~ __ -.. 
'''If'' • 0._"'_ .. Ki~'" ... ~ftJI M .......... -.,..-
_ C __ •• rtpI_~. By Lewa a ........ loIen:huI uod c.v 
- or the a.:, or Londoa. Londooo, 11\41, P. 6 •• 
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upon the Sugar, whoever pays it the Planter is sure to bea 
it. What avails it though the Buyer pays the Duty, if th 
Seller must presently allow it in the Price." 1 Where the pric 
of the article is practically fixed, he adds, as in the case ~ 
beer, the brewer can easily add the tax to the price. Bu 
where .. the Price is uncertain, and a Bargain is to be driver 
and a Duty yet to be paid," the matter is very different. Fo 
competition will compel the seller to take less.' The generll 
principle, he thinks, can be put as follows: .. 'Tis not Imposi 
tions, but Plenty and Scarcity, that rules the Market. And i 
is found by constant Experience, that where an Impost is lai, 
upon a Commodity in demand, there the Buyer may b 
brought to bear some part of it. But if the Market be glutted 
and the Commodity be a Drug (as Ours is, and for ever wil 
be); in this case the Buyer will bear no part of the Duty, bu 
the Seller must pay it all'' 8 

In the fourth decade of the eighteenth century, the projec 
of a new duty on sugar led to a reconsideration of the ques 
tion. A number of writers now contended that the suga 
duty would be borne by the seller. To the extent that th, 
seller happened to be the planter, the theory would be equiv 
alent to the one discussed in the last section - the theory 
namely, that the landowner would bear the burden. For iI 
this case the sugar planter would be at once the landowner an( 
the trader. Thus one pamphlet, written to prove that the 
duty rests on the· sugar-planter, argues that the iInportant con 
sideration is the possible restriction of the supply. .. Eve!) 

1 Tlu C,tNllU -f 1M P/lJlllaliotfS: IW, • trw A«tIIIIII rif tMir GrinNnu .111. 
Ex,," ..... S.ffnoi"fIJ IT 1M HNIV)' r .. p.siIi4>u .port S¥,r, .". ""'" H,mIsAip. 
etc. LoDd ..... 689 (reprinted '698), p. 9-

I .. "TIS Dol the Appointment of La_. but the Agreement of the Parties thal 
must decide the question. In 0111' Case the Buyer will aataraIly be at this lock! 
H you clear the Daly, I will gi.., you 10 moeb (or. H .. dred or YOOl Whit< 
5_; iC I mDSt poy it you mDSt ba ......... Sbi1Iings ~ Which io II bro&<I 
as long. 

"The Boyer, they "y, most poy the Daly, bot .... the SeDer may poy it if ... 
pi..... ADd be will please 10 poy it, rather thea DOt oeD hi> Sopr. H He wim 
DOt, there are ...... beside that will· - IIi.!., p. 9-

I IMti., p. JQ 
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one admits," says the author, "that Quantity and Vent give 
a Price to any Commodity; it is tnerefore to be considered 
in what Cases the Quantity can be commanded or ascer
tained, in proportion to the Vent, and in what Cases it can
not; for where it can, the Duties will lie OIi the Consumer; 
but where it cannot, it will evidently lie on the Producer or 
Maker as often as the Quantity exceeds the Vent." 1 He 
then proceeds to show by specific figures that in the case of 
sugar the latter is true.1 Another writer on the same subject 
lays down the general principle in similar language; 8 and 
John Ashley, who comes to a like conclusion, states that 
"Experience hath shewn, that all Duties laid upon Sugar 
affects the Producer more than the Consumer.'" One of 
the last of the pamphleteers on this topic discusses the state
ment that the taxes will be shifted to the consumer, but 
urges in opposition that the price of sugar fluctuates accord
ing to the quantity imported into the marts of Europe, with
out reference to taxes imposed at any particular place.' 
Since it is far more difficult in the case of sugar than in that 
of other commodities to apportion the supply to the demand. 

1 Til A ... ( ..... "", .. ) Laid to 1M Rool .,IM Trw. PtlNUluti for 1M ...... 
wr,," B .... jiI.' M.rMi"" ."" dMi<tJIN *' "" l.II""""",",., "" BriIiIA Doooi.-io.... By. Friend lO Truth and the Chri.tian Religion. Loado .. '7430 pp. ,-a 
of AS""", .. "".. T .... ' i. Gnurtr/ •• BriIiIA S.,.... 

• Ilit/.. pp. 9 and ., of tbe S..;#_. • 
•• Tho SeU .. of • ueceaIU)' Commodity C&Il oblige the Buyer lO pay it's 

T __ iD .... the Quantity at Market II oDly equal lO the Vent or Demand. 
On tho oonttary. wben the Quantity aI Market much ..- the Vent or 
Demand. this is abooIutely out of the Sell .... Po_; !'or the Plenty will iDS ... 
u.ce. and keep down the PrIce. in spite or his utmOit Endeaftnan." - c..ndtrw-
ti_ ",.ilUl t.yiwc •• ". N .. DIlly ..,.. S ...... ___ ;, j#lrtiNlWly ....... 
:n.t. N .. /..,....,. ... will ,. rwi_ ,. "" S ..... CoIMin. Loadou, '7440 
P. 7· 

• TIlt s.-w l'rIrlof N ... ,., -"" c-n_ -wc "" nw.t. -"" 
R_ of'" BriIiIA C ..... , ... A-u.. By Joim Aahley. Eoq. Loado .. 

'74J, P. 79-
• • Thua It appeus thai the Price of Sqar 1_ -'" lO the Qaaa

tit)' imported iDlO Euopa, without any nprd lO any _ Dati ... • - TIlt 
SMIIof""s,.....1'NM.· ....... WC ""0. __ C- , .. ___ _ 

• ..,. -.-, DIlly - Loudon, '747. P. .. 
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he thinks the net result will be that the taxes will finally f~ 
on the planter.1 

Reviewing the authors treated in this chapter, we see th 
the discussion of the excise called forth aImost every concei 
.able theory as to its incidence. Some thought that the t 
was not shifted at all, some maintained that it was shifted 

• the landowner, some believed that it was shifted to the co 
sumer, and some contended that it was again shifted by the 
to the employers of labor. These views were advanced wi 
.all degrees of confidence-but, with few exceptions, with Iitl 
.grasp of fundamentaI economic principles. Among the asS! 
·tions and proofs, however, we found here and there son 
interesting premonitions of modem theories. Although' 
cannot speak of any unanimous or authoritative doctrine, tl 
better opinion, as we have seen, and the one which gradual 
gained an ever-increasing number of adherents, was th 
the excise tends to be shifted to the conSUDler, and that 
augments the burdens resting on the mass of the lahorel 
In this way scientific opinion gradually came to harmoni: 
with the popular view. 

1 .. Nor can the Quantity be proportioned or ucertain'd according to t: 
Demand, u in the Case of many other Commodities., from tbe greal Charge 
settling a Sugar-Plantation. the long growth of the Sugar Can .. the nneerta 
Produce, and many other Reasons!' His conclusion lb. is that ~ the Price 
Sugar is govem'd by the Quantity and that the Duties lie on the Planters." , 
Tile SI4U _I tIu Sup' T,w, PP.40 6. Cf. Po ,6. A oimilar argument _y1 
found in RM:'tml, grMUHltd "" FlUb, dntJi"C tA4I • IUfII D.Iy .. S., ... 
Iall 1m tIu PIa_. "M _" .... DI4Iy VIi// tuII_i.uy .......... tIu R.,,,, .. 
London. '74& 



CHAPTER II 

TROSK 'fRO PAVOR A SINGLE TAX ON LUXURIES 

As we have already seen, confidence in the general excise 
-in the sense of a tax on the producer or dealer,-which 
was deemed by the great mass of writers to be an indirect 
tax on the consumer, gradually weakened during the eigh
teenth century. Partly because it was no longer deemed 
equitable that the poorer consumers should bear the burden, 
partly because it was supposed that these taxes were prejudi
cial to trade, the idea of an indirect tax on consumption in 
general was now replaced by that of a direct tax on certain 
particular kinds of expenditure. Instead of levying a tax in 
first instance on the producer or dealer, it was now proposed 
to lay one directly on the consumer; and instead of making 
the general consumer bear the burden, it was planned to tax 
only the purchaser of certain luxuries. In short, in lieu of 'f. 
an indirect tax on necessaries, we now meet with the scheme 
of a direct tax on luxuries. 

The earliest inkling of such a plan is probably to be found 
in a seventeenth-century work of Chamberlayne. This writer 
gives all the details of a scheme which he sums up in the prop
osition that .. upon all such Commodities as occasion either 
Excess or Luxury, Wantonness, Idleness, Pride or Corruption 
of Manners there may be laid a large and extraordinary Im
post. "I But from his reference to .. the practice of neigh
bour Nations" it is not quite certain whether Chamberlayne 
is here speaking of a direct or an indirect tax on luxuries. 

• Ii .... w_ or ___ r. J I 6t JnI-IIy Ikwp;.l for Ii~ 
"-"" ~ ..... C~ O/.u,.. hIrWII ia _ H_",.".. 
_ IIJ a _ 1.0_ of Ilia eooa\IJ. [&1_ a..mbedaJllL] ~ 

'667. p. 40 
55 
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This doubt, however, does not exist in the case of anotl 
writer, toward the end of the century, who was careful 
recommend taxes on commodities .. payable by the Buye 
or "Consumptioner." I That he refers to luxuries appe: 
clearly from his statement that, according to the scheme 
elaborated in the monograph, "all Persons Tax themsel1 
according to such Degrees as their Extravagancies sh 
prompt to exceed the Decent and Necessary Uses of then 
The author discusses the objection that, as the purchal 
is apt to be overreached anyway, the tax ought to be p' 
by the" seller who gets prophet."· His reply is threefol 
first, if the goods are not sold, the dealer pays nothin 
second, the seller is under no temptation to increase t 
price by more than the tax; third, there is less chance 
evasion.8 The tax, he concludes, rests where it is impose 
and cannot be shifted. 

During the seventeenth century, these isolated propos, 
met with little support. It was not until shortly before t 
middle of the eighteenth century that the doctrine was put f. 
ward in so authoritative a manner as to command attention 

The plan of a single tax on luxuries was unfolded 
'a.Il anonymous work,' the authorship ~f which is doubtJ 

1 T, 1M HOnfJlWa6k IIu Knig!ds, Cinuns, and Bt6gtslel 1I/1Ju HtnIIl 01 C,cI 
.,,,,,, ;IJ Par/iamtl'll auem6kd, ProptlSau mnt ~tunIJ/y ~"tllor Raiting ~ 

all Lilulylwoa) upwards 0/ Fiv, Millio", 0/ M""'Y, fllitMui ClIa'g;OW III, p..,., 
IJurtJuning the Rien. !Jy.f'f«A Ways lind Mians, tMl Vor tIu grt41tJI pari tIur~ 
flit P4ytrsfllill volunl4,ily Taz III'IIII'IvIS. [By J. M.] Londoa, 1696, p. I. 

I "It may probably be objected. that 'twill be bud 00 tbe Buyer, who pa 
with bis Money for anything herein named, to pay the Tu, when perhaps be Dl 

be out·rcach'd in the price; therefore more reasonable to be paid by the tel 
who gets prophet. fJ - nid" pp. 4t 5. 

I II The Anawer hereunto is Obvious. if Consider'd, that first, none will 
Burthcn'd with Taxes for any Commodirie, that lies on band dead and QnJOI 
Secondly the seller ia debarr'd of any Just pretension. for labaaciDg the pri 
thereot beyond the ..... Val ..... : and Lutly, tbe T .. will more certaioIy 
pard, for DO seller will put himself at the Mercy of any Ioforming Buyer, aince 
comes DOt out of bit, but the Buyen Pocket."-lJitl., p. 5 . 

• A" Essa,." IIu CafUU .flN DulilU (If Pu Pwnp Trtul" nnu~. 
flit Y",", _/ uruis _/ BriAli ...... flit N,.",,. Btl"" Both. IIegoo in ~ 
Year 17390 Londoa, 17440 
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even to this day, By some it is ascribed ~o Richardson, 
by others to Decker, with the probabilities in favor of the 
former,l The author was careful to emphasize his opposi
tion to general excise duties .. because of the great preju
dice they do to trade," His plan was to lay" One Tax 
on the Consumers of Luxuries and take off all our other 
Taxes, Excises, and Customs," I He gave a catalogue of the 
few articles he wished to have taxed,' It goes without say
ing that, in his opinion, the tax would remain where it 
was put, .. The greatest benefit of All," he added, .. is that 
this Proposal hath not those extending, pernicious, Trade-

1 For the grounds on which the authorship is uc:ri.bed to Decker rather than 
to RicbardlOD. lec the article in Palgrave'. D,-mD".,? of Politieal EeD1IOIII),. i, 
P.519. To the authorities quoted there may be added the statements in Tucker. 
A Brit! EUdY ''I' 7rdtU, '7So. pp. 129-149; in Nickolla,RmllJrh"" 1M AM",.. 
hlp' tutti DiJadPJQNlagtl, etc. (quoted a few note. below), pp. 264 and 268; 
and in Arthur Young, Po/meal ArilA""ho" p. 244t in all of which it is also 
ucribed to Decker. Professor Gonner, the author of the article in the Dielitlury, 
Itatu that the edition of 1749 bears Decker'. name on the title.page. It is to be 
remarked, however, that the later (Edinburgh) edition of '756 (a copy of which, 
together with one of the original edition, it in the possession of the present writer) 
II anonymoUL The Itrongest argument against its ucription to Decker is that 
Decker is known to be the author of another tract of almOit the ame date adwo
catina a linal. tax 011 ho .... (lee below, pp. 60, 6.), and that, in many works 
of the finie. and lixtin. when Decker'1 ICheme is mentioned at all, the reference 
II to the hoUie tax. Se. especiall, below, pp. 6 .. 63, It...... implObabl. 
that two luch different projects eould bave been advaDced by the same writer, 
without making in the later work any reference at all to the plan of the former. 
Professor Cunningham it also of the opioiou that Decker canDot be the author. 
S .. 7lIt G..-A 0' E..,1isA I...tNSlry .Nti C __ .,... i" N.,u". n-, '89 .. 
po 409t note 3. At the ame time. it is to be Doted that Arthur Young in his 
/Witit'll' Arid.-Nit ucribes both works to Decker, and apeaks (p. .'4) of the 
tax on houes u Decker's· raYOrite scheme." Yet it wu the earUer ODe. or at 
all evento the 011' firll p.blilhed. 

• A. E#(JY, Itt., P. 44-
• Adam Smith, who refen to his • well knoWD. propoaal" to tu • aD COIBo. 

moditi .. " (WftJitll ., Noti_, book 9, chap. 0; Rocen'ed, ii, P. 474),uwe8 u 
_ble (PtoNit 1'1 __ , ad ed. ,895, P. 3.8), who speaks of his M p1au ofa 
license lOr the consumption of commodities. N are Dot quite en.ct. For the plaD 
wu 1lOt to tu • commodities" or • all COIDIDodities. D but oaly certain • articles 01 
IUXUIJ." ODe of the chief recom.m.eDd.tioDi of the scheme to the author is that 
it will act u a • Sumptury-Law to keep all Poople in their pro.,... _. 
-AN E#q, .... P. 5" 
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destroying Consequences of our present Taxes j for it w 
not raise the Value of anyone Commodity, but rather, 1 
checking Luxury, the Bane of Virtue 'and Industry, we shl 
become a rich and flourishing People." I 

An enthusiastic advocate of this scheme for a single tax 
to be found in Josiah Tucker, who outlined the plan in l 
appendix to one of his important works.s Tucker's chi 
reason for the proposal is contained in his general princip 
that .. it is just and reasonable each Person should pay 
proportion to what he Uses of any Commodity: Now tl 
most probable Grounds we can go upon (for the affair w 
not admit of Certainty and Demonstration) is, That Perso! 
in general live in Proportion to the Figure they make.' 
Hence to tax a man according to his expenditures for lux 
ries constitutes the most equitable method of taxation. A 
other advocate of the scheme was Nickolls,. whose reaso! 
for opposition to the general excise have already bel 
mentioned.6 After giving an interesting statement of h 
general philosophy of taxation,' he concludes that .. a fro 
tax bearing solely upon the different articles of luxury, at 
consumption (those of absolute necessity excepted) seen 
the properest to fulfill these intentions." He approves t1 

J An Essay, ele., p. 52. 
• A Brief Essay on 1M Adw>IItJgU aM DUadwmap, ...tid "lIltti", 

allnui FrIJIltI anti Gre'" Brilll;n .itA Regard IIJ T",tH. The appendi& 
entitled A,. AIJe"diz eHll4inittg' II Pia" '" ""u;'W tnU .m, TtIZ lilt ~ 
c""' ........ , of L~,. [By Joaiah Tucker.] London, 2d eeL, '750. See eo 
pp. 123-135 and 145-.66. 

• Did., p. '53. 
, Remara 0" 1M Atlvllnlllg'll 4IJd DistuhalllllCc,o' Fr •• , ... C"III Bri/;Ji 

etc. [By Sir John NickollL] London, '754-
• Above, p. 29. where the exact title is given. 
• .. The consideration of the different tues whicb CODititute the Rennue of tI 

State. and of the inconveniences of each, naturallylcad1 • Patriot to the dctire ' 
finding the means of taxing all the articles whicb could. and ought to be mac 
contribute, in the jostcst, easiest, equalnt millner, to the Public cbarge; that 
to .. y, of tuiog every lubject in proportion to the iId .. ntage he draWl fro 
Society: inaomueh, that with respect to him who hu DO property, 10 far fro: 
deprWiDe him of the hopes of acquiring aDy. the inftuence of the tuet should I 
DO more than a reDde spur to his iDdUlb'y, ud that it should faD reuoubl,. &II 
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scheme as developed by its original author,' and favors it 
especially because the amount spent-on each class of luxuries 
may be regarded as a' rough index of the income enjoyed 
and disposable for such a purpose.s Finally, among the 
other writers who favored this plan, which was soon 
adopted, - not, indeed, as a single tax, but as a supplement 
to existing taxes, - may be mentioned Forster, the deter
mined opponent of all taxes on wages, and to a certain ex
tent Postlethwayt.8 With the 'incorporation of certain taxes 
on luxuries into the general scheme of the English revenue 
system, the discussion of the proposition soon ceased. 

DOt ubitrarily upon thOle who hive lOme property. that is to say. ill proportion to 
the ...... and penonal estates they enjoy."-I.id., pp •• 68, z6g. 

1 Nickolla ucribes it to Decker • 
• H He takea each of these articles for the sign of • fortune of Inch. certain 

..... n .... upon whicb ho II imPOlinS • tax of three pen .. for every pound .t_ 
Unl·" -IH"., Po 169. 

• " .. E"f'Iiry i.u. tIu C."", _/ tIu Pm"" HicfI Prim _/ Prllfliri...,. [By 
Nathaniel Forator.] London, 1767. Put I, cbap. iii, "Of T ....... pp. So-5.J. 
For tho modified ad_y .f Poatlothwa)'l, ... below, p. 6z. 



CHAPTER III 

THOSE WHO FAVOR A SINGLE TAX ON HOUSES 

THE revenue reformers of the eighteenth century wei 
fond of schemes for a single tax. Once granted that taxI 
on consumption rest on the consumer, and that it is wise 1 
avoid the incidental interference with trade which woul 
result from taxes levied on the trader, it was but a ste 
further to contend that a single tax on luxuries, which at a 
events necessitates a scrutiny into the luxurious expenditure 
might be improved upon. By taking some one criterion I 

expenditure, which was not only universal but patent to al 
the same results might be reached with much less difficult~ 
The desired criterion, it was now suggested, was the buill 
ing occupied. Instead of a general excise, it was propose 
to lay a single tax on houses. 

The chief advocate of this scheme was Sir Matthe' 
Decker.l He starts out with the idea of a tax or licens 
duty on the consumers of tea, to replace the tax on the in 
porters or dealers. But, passing by this as a matter c 
minor importance, he proceeds to make the suggestion for 
.. general excise." This, he is careful to explain, diffel 
entirely from what is generally associated with that name 
His scheme, so he tells us, means only" one single Excisl 
Duty, and that upon Houses.". He discusses its charactel 
istics at great length, and states its chief merits as follows 

1 Sn-itHU Conntkrah"tnU on IIu ltwra/ HicfJ DMtilJ .,ficA 1M NaIi"" i" pnn"d 

(til 'UJt1/ as ils rratk;" Jtlrh"Nllar) 10/).,"1."(/".' willi. h(JJNutzl for jrtflm. 
ing IIu R",,,,ing sf GHIl,. tliJeAarging IIu Tradw /rnJ an)' Surd, _"" ,..in,. 
all tIJ, /WIi_" SN/,/,/its 6y 0 ... Siap r..... By. W.U· Wisher 10 the Goo 
Poopl. or Great Britain. [Sir Matth ... Decker.] London, '743-

• IMd., p. '5. ' 
/io 
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.. All Du~ies being abolished, it would prevent all Manner of 
Running and hinder the Ruin of many Thousands of poor 
unhappy Creatures, which have been, Dr are still employed in 
the Smuggling Trade"; furthermore, .. it would set the Mer
chant and Shopkeeper free from a Multitude of false and 
vexatious, or frivolous Informations, which may now be 
lodged against them"; and, above all, it would enable .. the 
Merchant as well as Shop and Warehouse-Keeper to trade 
with Half the Stock, and make his Profit the same, Dr rather 
increase it." 1 

Everywhere we find the emphasis put on the interests of 
production and trade, because of the opinion that, in the long 
run, these interests are the important ones to be considered. 
This appears clearly from his views as to taxes on the work
ingmen. Although Decker, indeed, desires to exempt the 
houses .. of the lowest and poorest Sort of People," he puts 
his demand on the express ground that" thereby their Labour 
might become so much the cheaper.'" The incidence of 
taxes on necessaries, therefore, according to Decker, is really 
on the employer, and not on the laborer. His general idea 
of favoring production and trade may be seen also from the 
close of his exposition, where he expresses the hope that it 
may be said of England, as formerly of Tyre, .. that their 
Merchants are Princes and their Traffickers the Honourable 
of the Earth.". 

Decker's project was greeted by a number of enthusiastic 
followers. Most of these preferred the single tax on houses 
to the general excise on the ground that the former would 
bear less heavily on the producer and the trader, since lower 
taxes on necessaries would mean lower rates of wages. Thus, 
the author of an anonymous tract, in speaking of a new plan 
to be .. substituted in the room of our present preposterous 

1 /Ji~., Po OJ. 
• • And th. Goods,. h. oddt, • whieh .... the Produce of their Laboar, might. 

by this M ...... he ooId at .. low, .. _ a 10_ Rate _ .... he aJrorded by 
otha Na.tions."-au.. p. 16-

• Ifitl.. p. lL 
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Method of Taxing," said that "a more advantageous Schem~ 
not altogether unlike that of Sir Matthew Decker's mighl 
be proposed, which would exempt the Laborious from eve!) 
Tax; by which the landed Interest and all the useful Mem
bers of the Community would be considerable" Gainers.": 
So also Postlethwayt held that an artificial rise of wagel 
through taxes was injurious to the laborer as well as to thl 
whole community, and put the query "Whether the Encreasl 
of Taxes in our State do not all somehow ultimately"termi 
nate upon our Trade and Commerce." J To avoid this resull 
he favored "One moderate and equal Tax upon Houses," 
or, as he puts it in another place, "some one general tax 
either upon houses or otherwise." 8 Postlethwayt, it will be 
seen, was not quite sure in his mind as to the advisability 01 
a single tax on houses; later he even suggested as an alterna· 
tive the single tax on luxuries.' Another writer, Fauquier, 
with whose vigorous opposition to the excise we have already 
become acquainted, also approved Decker's scheme. His 
argument was simple. " Since the Consumer pays the whole 
of the Tax, it must be equal to him, when he maturely weighs 
it, how or on what it is laid. All that really concerns him, 
is" that he should pay as little as the Exigencies of the State 
will admit of; and that the whole of what he does pay 
should, if possible, go clear of all Deductions into the Ex
chequer, to answer the Purposes for which it was levied." 6 

1 TAe eM' -t 1M Fiw Nil/tOlU /tJi,.1y wid i" rlP,t/ III TtlZes, Trw, 
L..'III. l.tIw?w" 'k. Addr,ss,d 14 tIu G""'d;. ... of.., I.ikrl¥. Londo,," 1758, 

P. '7· 
I w-elll BriltJitU Trw Syslnll 'fIIAerlill is detJ,J.y,..,.,., TIuII." ''"''1tUI tI/ 

1M Pllllic DeIJt .. IUI Ttutl "''''sI, i" ./nII Yt.,."l'tIW 1M Hili" tI/ 1M M""UtI, 
tIu T,ddilf{{ au tIu L..Ifded 1""",,11 'k. HtnMly "'",itud 14 tIu CMUidwalimo 
of aU tIu (ir,al M .... I .. • u 0lIl of PrnIIw. By Malachy POIIIeth_yt, Eoq. 
London. 1757. p. 132. 

I nit/., pp. IJO. 1J4. 

• "A free tu, beariDg ool.ly "poD the difl"ereat ortiel .. of L"""'1 and CoD
I11IDptiOD (tb_ of abool.te Neceaity aupted)."-I#i6. P. 3190 See-. 
P·59· 

• A" EMay." Ways au M ...... _ By F. F. London, 1756. p.... For 
the lull title of the work, lee aboYe, p. 17. note ,. Fauquier really approftd of 
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A few writers accepted the principle of thi~ scheme, while 
desiring to modify it by substituting windows for houses. 
The earliest advocate of this single tax on windows, Horsley, 
advanced his scheme immediately after Decker had pub
lished his plan.1 Horsley, it appears, cared more for the 
.. singleness" of the tax than for anything else. .. It seems 
to me no otherwise material," he tells us, .. what you lay the 
Duty on, so it be a single Duty." 8 The same idea of "con
solidating every imposition whatever," in order to "fix it 
altogether on windows," was advanced by another writer 8 

a few decades later, when all single tax ideas had about 
gone out of fashion. 

Decker's project for a single tax on houses soon met with 
determined opponents. Of these, the most prominent was 
Massie. In his earlier work, written to controvert the plan 
as set forth by Fauquier,' Massie disclosed only a moderate 
opposition. G But in the following year he turned his bat
teries in full force against Decker himself.' He specifies 
all kinds of objections upon which it is not necessary here to 
dilate, farther than to state that he condemns the single tax 
Deck ..... ocb.m ••• oly with lOme modificatl.... See If" Eutoy. p.:a6. He em> 
'QUelted. a capitation tu. U lID. alternative. - nuJ... Po 32 i IUld m.ore decidedly 
In the pDllICript to the oecood editi ••• publiabed the ...... you. 

1 s.r; .... CMIid...ui .... ... III. HV/t Lhdi .. _ia'~: .. ""',..~ *' SIr 
M'- D«iIw. IIJ Mr. Honley. London, '744-

• llitl.. P. 3" 
• C_.l,NIi_ .... N.; .... I DHI_"III h".ut. R,.",,,,: .... 111. 

I'M"for muoIiUli..,. i,,*,_ R_. U .. _ all odur r ...... IJr ......... M_ 
M,,,,,, will" ... imI.· /Ni","-b ... ,.y """ • ,.-- r ..... : s.".,..., ......... ,.....,-: ... • ,....,.,..,..tr-IWr7CMIri--.- lIJa 
M"",h .... 01 London. London, '74 See eop. p. 3" 

• c»urwh ...... M',~. Eutoy ... W.,.. - M_ for ,..;n.., 
M0N7 *' "",.n ."-- w.,. _ ~ • IWIU 1Mb, -
IIJ J. M. Uooepb 14 ..... ]. London, '756-

• He objec:11I _ to tho ......... to be roiled, ...... to th. __ ol nil-
Inc it. 

• n. """""~..JH Sir M __ D«Mr'.~for_ c...r.I r ........ H _ _ .,...: __ *,,, • .., ._h. hoj«I*'_ 
• W~ ".~: ~. Mi_ ".l'ro/W: _ ...... "'" 
nu. _ M.~( ... " G,.,. /lrilai.. [IIJ J.-pIt _.J Loadoor" 
'757· 
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on houses as really .. a Proposal to raise all the Public Sup
plies by one General Tax upon the Commodities and Manu. 
factures of Great Britain." So far as the incidence of the 
tax is concerned, he believes that it will be shifted to the 
consumer; for, "whatever Money a Farmer, a Tradesman, 01 

a Merchant pays for Taxes is, and must be repaid him in the 
Prices of the Commodities he deals in." 1 He favors the 
existing land tax because it finally falls on the landowner.l 
In respect to the incidence of the other taxes, he seems t~ 
revert to the old theory that" the Taxes of this Kingdom are 
so wisely laid, as to encourage Industry and good Husbandry, 
by discouraging their Opposites." 8 Somewhat later Arthw 
Young also opposed Decker's scheme and the theory of inci 
dence on which it was based. Taxes on houses, he thinks, 

1 TIu Proposal, p. 1140 He adds in another passage: "They are. iD reality 
Factors between the Landholders and Conswnen of Commodities; and"erJ Mal 
knows, that a Factor most be paid Commission (or the Goods he sells, over an( 
above all Taxes and other Charges!' - 1Md' .. p. 116. 

a liThe Land-Owners canDot sell or lett their Lands for more Money, becaU14 
they pay this To out of their Rents; for a Buyer of Land considers what Mone] 
it will briog (or his own use; and a Farmer of Land must cODsider wbat Price 
his Com, Cattle, Wool, Butter, Cbeese, etc., will fetch at Market. . •. Anc 
as the Prices of these Commodities are, and necessarily must be governed b] 
the Money tbat People in general can afford to pay Cor them (Yean of Scarcit] 
excepted), the Land·Tax mat faU upon the Land·Ownen."-/6id., p . .18. CJ 
,Iso p. I"", 

• I6id., p. 68. Thal Maaaie set his f ... sternly against any further iner .... ot 
tuatiOD is shown by two interesting pamphlets, in which he has Dot. little to .. , 
about the question of incidence. See RMSOIU ',,_61y offn-N acsitUI iayi"K Il") 

forlMr BrilisA DulUs." Wrouglrl Sills Df flu Ma"U/Mill" of II4I)" flu Ki'V' 
tIom D/ Nllj/es "nil Sicily, tw HoilaNd: dnuing iJu IroiHUJk III C(J1UefW'UtI "I 
n«A II MelUWt in r~rtl kJ lAe L"ulnJ I"lwot, W(N)/k" N.IIII/tldwia, SilA 
Ma'''lftuhIrUlr FisRn-us, WtallA aM Ntl1ItIl p(J'fl1W '.I CretJI 8ri14i". London. 
1758. This contain. a bibliography of Maaaie'. writings up Ioth,t date. Cf. .... 
bis 06serwnons 0" W IUUI Cytfw. Tax, 1911lr lIS tJu sa",e 1114)1 tliftd'" Woo/U,. 
Ma".faelurin, Nn%und/4tu1 FUMy;es, etc. LondOD,1764. For Massie'. atti
tade on the question of the shifting of lues to the poor, see above, p. 44- In hil 
two other important tracts on taxation, Muaie rather neglects the subject of inci
dence. See his Calnl/ali(J1lJ 0/ Tazls for • EII"';/), 0/ LatA Rani, Dw,e, (It 

Closs I'" Mt YNr. 1756. A reply to this wu made by Bourcbier aeeve, and 
a rejoinder by Musie in if Ldier III BOfITe4 .. " Cit"", Elf., "'""";"1 Au CtJInI. 
lotio'" '" Tuts. 1757 
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force a man to pay not because he consumes,. but because he 
possesses .. the one [the excise or the tax on consumption] is 
a proof he is able to pay, the other [the tax on houses] no 
proof of it at alP This is the last reference to the scheme, 
for with the introduction, shortly after, of the tax on inhabited 
houses by Lord North the agitation for a single tax of this 
kind came to an end. 

1 /wiJi,1II ArilA""Ii<. By Arthur Young. Londo.., 1774> chap. iii, IOC. i, eop. 
p. 2140 During the revolutionary era in France a similar lCbeme for a single tax 
on hoUi. wu again advanced as an entirely novel idea. See PlfJn de RholMD" 
",,"",III kl Fi,""",,, tiN DktnnJ"u Cmsll/alfll til I'/mplt U"i,ru riM Ttlut. 
Par M. Blanc·GiUi, d. M .... ill.. l'ariI, 17go. Se. esp. tho S"II1<m,," a ,. 
Dkooww,. tk l'I",jIt "" T.ili, pp. 78 "'If, 

• 



CHAPTER IV 

THOSE WHO FAVOR A GENERAL PROPERTY TAX 

By the close of the seventeenth century the old gener, 
property tax in England had become in fact what it soo 
became in name-a land tax.1 There was not lacking thel 
as now. a group of writers who believed that the panace 
for existing evils was to be found in the reimposition of 
tax on the various kinds of personal property. and esp, 
cially of intangible personalty. This belief most commonl 
took form in demands for a tax on moneys at interest, sUI 
plemented a little later by calls for a tax on the evidences c 
debt or on funds in general. All these demands were base 
on the theory that a tax on loans would fallon the lender. 

The earliest formulation of such a demand is found in 
work of the younger Culpeper.. Taxes on land, says hi 
fall on the landowner. while taxes on trade and luxury re! 
there and leave the usurer free.1 Taxes on moneys at intel 
est, however. would not only diminish the curse of usury 
but since they fall on the lender. they would raise the valu, 
of land, which now bears far more than its proportion 0 

taxes.' 

1 See Seligman. E,IIIYJ ,'" Taxa';"" 2d ed., 1897, pp. 4s-48. 
I TAl N~c~Jsity II/ AIJa/i,,¥ u,"'J' ,,...surlPi: i" (6 Reli¥ III 1M DisclnInI_/ II, 

Tu .. tu Manky mlillllttl. Us"')' 41 Six P CntI. 'Z.JfIi1UJ. tk., "'KelMr wiU I 

Fa".;I;', II"" ;"offmsiw tH'y jrtljlnllltktl for 1M foIIITe DUc"",,, (J/1VIfI1IID • 
.llllWesl, tIulIlAq lIMy IN curgnJ ..... 1A 1Iui, e,.,llINzru tif PWHicI Ttuls." 
BlITtAms, etc. By SiI' Thomas Culpeper, Jon., KuigbL Loudo",'67<>- Fo 
Hauley'l treatise, and his .,; .... on the question, ... abo.., p. 3" Fa<" 
earlier work o( Culpeper, and his rie .... lee abcm:, P. 13-

• nut, pp. 5-'1. 
, HI caDno' bal with trouble reflect, thai Laud and Trade aboald ao eoupi<e b 

play the Usuren gune agajut the ... I ...... by thm discord all aIo", they ha .. 
66 
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Another writer, who entered more thoroughly into the dif
ficulties connected with the problem of incidence, was not 
blind to the fact that in the ordinary course of events, a tax 
on interest tends to be shifted to the borrower. He believed, 
however, that this might be prevented by an act of Parlia
ment, and that the tax might be enforced through a compul
sory registration of all debts and mortgages.1 In the same 
way, Davenant, who thought that" there is nothing too hard 
for the wisdom of a parliament to bring about," proposed a 
tax on .. the usurers, who are the true drones of a common
wealth, living upon the honey without any labour."· This 
was, however, only a passing fancy of Davenant, whose fun
damental theory of incidence was somewhat different. 8 

Other writers wished to include not only moneys at interest, 
but all kinds of personalty, to form a general property tax. 
Thus, one author, who objected to the .. sole Land-Taxes,'" 
demanded that .. Sums at Interest with all other Liquid 
Revenues shall pay the Quota in a due proportion with our 
Land·Rents." This" due proportion," as he soon attempts 

don., The trader crying, _ Land. iD Gada Dam .. for that will bear it, trade 
cenoot, And the Land·locd of ............ Land. for Gada ...... it hath already 
bee .. tued to death. To, DOW oar auperft.uou trade, IUd therein oar luuryj 
Giriog. it Mem .. the U.urer 0", to his Reprobate lease. and therefore freely 
pe1'miuibl him to thrift in lb .. World; But little. in the mean time. considering. 
that tillage and tnftick Ia, iD 00' belly the Earth, .,Ie iD one ____ the 
Sea. and feu ooe Pyrate OI'ftI'IIIine, the Usurer.·-n.~. p. .5-

I A Pt.; .... tI Em. Way for 1M s,-I}' Raisi,., of N • ." to ,.,;/}' tIuir 
Nojnli .. I'rr#W 0«_: ... ; .. .. II .... wry _.,1 _ to 1M A-.a,., '" 
... oIw of La.... By. Di'fiDe of the Ch_ of £Deland. LoDdon, 1691. Cf. 
ap. pp. I" 30. 31. 

• Th_. h. thin ..... ""'oId, of all peopl .. he ""'.pt in ID bear .... JIIOPOI" 
tioD 0( the commoD bard .... • • As 7d. .. be adell.. • they COGld Deft!' be e6ec:taaIly 
_ched bQt tho, _, he fetched iD b, the __ of • parliament, if the "
ofeom_ ..... 1d pi .... reeWQt<lyID'" __ abood iL--A .. EsM]! ... 

WO]I """ N_ of ,.,!IJ'i,., '" W_. (By CIwIea Do.-l ~ 
169$0 Reprinted Ia C_ W_ of Do._ edited by Wbitwortk. Loa-

don, 177'. Cf."'" \, P. 57 of the reprint. 
·s.. ........ PoU· 
• A J-.,,.... a _ .. .. Au ~"'_I{A_"_"'" Hi-. 

_,., '" ,....." £q«Ii"" ... tI &4_ I{ Ii,.. T.mw- (By It. 5.) 
l.oado., .... [.- '691]. Po .... 
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to prove, is a considerably higher rate than that levied 0 

land.l Two other writers of about the same date, whO! 
views on the excise have already been mentioned, 2 were ab 
heartily in favor of this scheme. The one thought that 
tax on personalty joined to the tax on lands would form .. 
mixed and comprehensive Quota, or Tax upon all Abilities" ; 
the other simply desired the reimposition of the" Subsidy ( 
Pound Rate as the Ancient Methods of our Ancestors." 
De Foe also, at the end of the century, objected not only t 
the taxes on the poor,6 but to the inequality of the land tax 
which he thought might be remedied by assessing every on 
according to his stock of property.' 

A few years later the same scheme was propounded in 
work written to advocate the taxation of annuities and ( 
shares in the East India Company and in the Bank of En! 
land, as well as of moneys at interest.s The author's ide; 
was a .. just and equal Tax, obliging all Ranks and Degrees 0 

1 He demands that .. aU the Liquid-Rents be cbarged to pay eitber the doubt, 
or at least one Third part more than the Land-Rents, which are 10 tenSibly liabl 
to grievous endless Repairs, with abundance of other Charges, vast trouble oft·tim~ 
in Managing, and by daily sad Experience, severe Casualtiel and Losset." - ~ 

;LlIUr from II Gmlkman III Au FrinuI, p. II. 
I Above, pp. 22 and 47. 
• A I.e_fro", " C,.uk",,,rs irs 1M C#ImIry 14 IW Frinul irs 1M City: t<nuA 

ing Si,. Willitllll P~uy, PiJSl4UJ1Uw T,eatise mlilletl "whim Salimli. Loa 
dOD, 16g1, p. 15. 

t An EUIJY"PM TtUlI ea/cu/aletll" 1M I+tsml JUlIem,.e t1/ altlin i,. E", 
III""" London, '693. pp. 20-24. 

• "In. GeneralTu, if any moa'd beexcus'd, it shou'd be the Poor, who are DO 

able to pay, or at least are pincb'd in the necessary parts of Life by paying. ft_ 

Ars EIt,,), ..po,. PrDjeels. [By Daniel Oe Foe.] London, 1697, p • .u. 
e "And not to run on in Particulars, I afDrm. That in the Land-Tu Ten CerWl 

Gentlemen in London put together, did Dot pay for balf 10 mucb Personal Eatate 
call'd Stock, u the poorest of them is reputed really to poIRIL" -Ilitl., p. xi. 

t .. If I were to be uk'd how I wou'd rem.edy this l' J woa'd answer, It Iboa'e 
be by lOme Method in wbich every maD may be tu'd in the due proportion to hi! 
Estate, and the Act put in execu.tion, according to the true Intent and Meaning oj 
it; in order to wbicb • Commission of Aaasment shou'd be granted to Twelw 
Men."-ni,i,. p. Yili. 

• A. Ell"" , .... ".,.iffg 1M NmssilJl 0/ E'f"'II Ttuu: ."" 1M D4 __ c... 
lIf'U'UUofIME"'_~li_14 Unwy_ffg""/"'" Yeti." WiI4_ 
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men to pay to the support of the Government in proportion 
to their share in the Publick, and the-benefits they reap from 
it"1 This ideal, he thought, could be reached "by taking 
of Money, according to its product in Interest, as it were so 
much a year in Land." I 

The time for such projec,ts, however, had already passed, 
although the proposition was occasionally revived. Wagstaffe, 
for instance, at the beginning of the eighteenth century, 
painted in glowing colors the defects of the existing system.' 
"If a General Excise, and any other Provision for an equal 
Tax may be feasible," he added, "no Man shall more readily 
embrace it than myself." In default of any such scheme, how
ever, he outlined his plan for a tax on personal property, and 
engaged "to shew that it will be so far from being Prejudi
cial to the Trade of the Nation, that 'tis the only way to 
Encourage and Support it.'" In the fifth 6 and sixth' dec-

~It 10 , .... ". IIU Fwour _M ,i". .. C4«j 10 IIU lAItw. By the author 
of Tlu Hi,Iory _, IIU Lad Puli.",,,". London, '70" This .... probably 
written by J..... Droke. M.D .... thougb It is obo ucn'bed to Sir Ricbard 
Blackmore (u in tbe M ... cbeater Free LibruJ caWugoe). 

, llitl •• P. 5. 
I IJid., Po II. • Till ncb. Scheme for n.iIinc MODq," he 1&,. in aaother 

place, • ma, be coDtri.,.d, u shall reduce MODey IUd Land to a just proportion 
in the apencea of the Nation, the Publick will aln)'l lean on the wrong aide, 
and be ia • tottering coadition. If -1JitI .. p. 3-

• r.w.st.M .IId CtnUlili ••• f.", TlUu ~,",·MrwI .. or, • Pro,..l fw. Tcz 
.,... _: _,,,, IIU/ouIia, U,,, ...... _ N«miIJ! of ....... T .... i .. 
.. ",.. 10 _ Trdi",_ Laouktll-.d, _M nJ«iIUI~ if-___ ia - .. ... 
War, etc. By a Freeholder [William WoptaIfe). Lond .... "'4- A oimiJar 
plan II rood in Filir ,.~_ ... S,..... etc. "". See abate, P. ",. 

• TIu s... _ C_li ... of _ T ...... P. .6. 
• Pro C_ ..... R.p ., 1'oJtIIi. PWliej -for l'tII/icII _. IJ'rain", 

711 .... /IIi/li_ of /1100II7 • ... _ /IIi/Ii .. _""_HaJJ, ...... E _ _ AIiIiq. __ 
C.t...p ., c_", . ... • pm", La"" ... TrwM. ... _i. T ... .,... T .... 
In an Appeol to the Impartial ... d CommoD Undentandiac of 011 Mankind. 
Lo.d .... '7* The aathot buea his daim oa the followiDg 1fI\IIDOIIl: "The 
Land II the Weolth of the Coolly. bu in natanI, and utilidol Prod.ct, The oae 
the .n.ita of the Earth, the ether the ManulO<:_ and Lobo .. of it; Bo1 if itia 
ooleIJ load.d with ...-t .... '" TueI" in I' II " N • ..,....oy will be _."-
P. '9- Cf. P. I,. 

• n..".wr .. IIU ,...,.u;- c..'If- of .... '", /11M#?' Load ... 
'759-
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ades of the eighteenth century we again meet with allus: 
to the scheme. But the current of opinion, as well as 
actual practice of the day, was so strongly against 
scheme of a tax on personal property that very few wri 
took the trouble formally to refute the reasoning on wI 
it was based. One or two, indeed, attempted to show : 
the reduction in the rate of interest on the funds Wal 

effect a tax on funds. 1 But such an obviously weak al 
ment was not necessary. Little more was heard of the p 

1. A Reduction of Interest is to aU Intents and Purposes a Tu." - ~ & 
Jftldreu ID tIu PrDPrietors 0/ tAt PrU/jd Funds. "etUiDn'd 6y .1n1wa/ mle Sd 
for Rtdun"K an, In/trIll tW' Subjecting Ikm ItJ Taxu .. in wAil'''' 1M RigA 
Pu6liej Creditws ar, uJlaitud anti asserlni, tMi,. jlUl ,Iai'" . . . 10 an u 
lion from Tazts folly dmumstrateti, etc. HllDlbly submitted to the CoDJider 
of the Memben of the House of Commo1ll. London, 1144. P.4[, "Those 
.y that Land and Trade have bome all the Burthen," adds the author, .. & 
such as have lent their Money to the Publlck have paid Dothin~ really bel 
Question. and take that for granted which it is Dot in their Power to prove 
the very reverse of which is true." -Inti., pp. 36. 37. 



CHAPTER V 

THOSE WHO PAVOR A SINGLE TAX ON LAND 

THE theory that all taxes are finally shifted to the land
owner is commonly ascribed to the Physiocrats. Yet the 
same theory was expounded in England long before their 
time. The first inkling of the doctrine is found in a cele
brated seventeenth-century tract, in which the author con
tends that the landowners .. bear all the Taxes and publick 
burthens i which in truth are onely born by those wlio buy and 
sell not i all sellers raising the price of their commodities, or 
abating of their goodness, according to their Taxes. "I 

This theory of incidence was, however, worked out much 
more fully by John Locke. He lays down his general thesis 
in the words: .. Taxes, however contrived, and out of whose 
Hand soever immediately taken, do, in a Country, where the 
great Fund is in Land, for the most part terminate upon 
Land." I To prove this, Locke first attempts to show that a 
tax levied on the landowner cannot be shifted. If the 
.. country gentleman" actually pays the tax out of his own 

• R .. ,.,u for. li.iM EzIorWi ... of WHII. .677. P. S. The author aloo 
ltatel that the landownen n are Muten and Proprietaries of the foundation of aU 
the wealth in tbit N.tioDt aU profit arising out of the GroWld, which ia thein." 
Therefore it it. much more to the iDtereat of the nation to a preserft the Nobility, 
Geul'rJ, and thOle to whom. the LaDd of this Country belODR'I thea. a few Artificen 
Implored in worki"ll the S.pertluilJ of our WooD.,. the Men:bm .. wbo pin bJ 
the expottatioo of our Manufacture." Tbil tract .. writtea ... repl, to E~ 
"", 1_.." :rr...r. .-rtN, ....... ..., 1M N~ _ EzmI"'9 tAw..." 
.... By W. C (William C&rt«). a s.nant to his King md Country. London, 
.67', It _ in 111m a.........t bJ Cuter in A R'1IY.. hIW IIfIihIIH 
R_ for • Li.iM ~ ... of WHII, or 0I>j«ti_ ...,.;,.., E...,Mtd'r 
hhrttI. Loodon,'689-

• s-. C....w.r.ti .... of 1M C-, ,..,..... of IIu z-r;..., of 1 __ 
Roimyllu J"Mw of AlMq. la a Lettu to a Kembel al_ [By 

fl 
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pocket, says Locke, he certainly feels the burden. But" 
influences not at all the yearly Rent of the Land, which 
Rack-renter or under Tenant pays; it being the same thin 
him, whether he pays all his Rent to the King or his Ll 
lord." For the .. Tenant's Bargain and Profit is the sa 
whether the Land be charg'd, or not charg'd with an Ann 
payable to another Man." The landowner, in other we 
cannot shift a land tax. l 

But how is it, if taxes are levied not on land but on c 
modities? A tax on commodities, says Locke, must raise 
price of the commodities to the consumer. "Let us see I 

who at long run must pay this and where it will light" " 
plain, the Merchant and Brokre, neither will nor can; 
if he pays more for Commodities than he did, he will 
them at a Price proportionably raised." On the other hl 
the" poor Labourer and Handicraftsman cannot; for he 
lives from hand to mouth already." The consequence e 
tax on the laborer will be either that .. his Wages must 
with the Price of things, to make him live, or else, not be 
able to maintain himself and Family by his Labour, he co 
to the Parish; and then the Land bears the Burthen a hea 
way." But if the laborer's wages rise, the farmer who n 
pay" more for Wages as well as other things, whil'st he ! 

his Com and Wool, either at the same rate, or lower, at 
Market (since the Tax laid upon it makes People less 
ward to buy) must either have his Rent abated, or else br 
and run away in his Landlord's Debt, and ... so the yel 
Value of the Land is brought down, and who then pays 
Tax at the years end but the Landlord?" I 

A tax on commodities imported, he continues, will alw 
be shifted from the merchant to the consumer. In fact, 
importer will generally expect a profit and "raise his pi 
Jobn Locke.] London, '69 .. p. 87. The date of Ibis work is generally gift 
.69', But allbougb lb. episUe dedicatory bean Ibe dal' of No •• 7. '69', Ibel 
itself bu Ibe imprint '69" The puug. qDDted in Ibe ten may aIIo be fi 
reprinted in Ibe C.llu"" W.,.b tif J""" LMh. IItb edition, .824, .. L iv, I 

• SMn, Cmsiliwtlli#lU, pp. 88, 89. 
• nit/., p. 9'. 
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above what his Tax comes to." For "you must not think 
that the raising their Price will lessen..the vent of lashionable, 
Foreign Commodities amongst you." I With the produce of 
land it is different. .. Your Landlord being forced to bring 
his Commodities to Market, such as his Land and Industry 
afford him, common and known things, must sell them 
there at such price as he can get." When a tax is laid on 
these .. homebred Commodities," which are seldom .. the 
Favourites of your people, everyone makes as sparing a use 
of them as he can; " prices will fall and rents will decrease. 

Hence Locke concludes in the famous passage: .. It is in 
vain, in a Country whose great Fund is Land, to hope to lay 
the publick charge of the Government on anything else, there 
at last it will terminate. The Merchant (do what you can) 
will not bear it: the Labourer cannot, and therefore the Land
owner must; and whether he were best to do it, by laying 
it directly where it will last settle, or by letting it come to 
him by the sinking of his Rents, which when they are once 
fallen, everyone knows are not easily raised again, let him 
consider.'" 

Locke's theory was soon accepted by a number of writers. 
One of the earliest was the renowned financier Davenant. 
But while Davenant accepts Locke's theory of incidence, he 
does not draw the conclusion that it is advisable to levy a 
single tax on land. For instance, he intimates in one place 
that it may be wise to supplement the land tax by a .. tax on 
money.'" He is also quite a partisan of the excise, and asks 
.. Can any tax be more reasonable I" He thinks, however, 
that .. the proper commodities to lay excises upon are those 
which serve merely to luxury, because that way the poor 
would be least affected.'" Even here, however, he believes 

1 s-. CMJiJINIi ..... pp. 91, 93. 
• Iii&. P. 95, 96- Thillia the lint iDIIanc:e ill E1IcIish lit_tan of...,. aDuiOD 'f.. 

to the tenD "direct tueL" 

• See abo .... P. 6f . 
..... &'J''''' W..,.. - M_ of "HIJ'i"lf Olio W.... [By Owl .. 

Do ... n .. t.] Loadoa, 1695. Ia the C.u.cw W...a of Do_to editecl .., 

Whi'-h, Loadoa, '77" 'fOI.1, pp. 65, 66. 
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that excises also fall ultimately on land, even if with some
what less crushing force than a direct land tax.1 Dave
nant, in fact, holds that the farther off taxes are laid 
from the producer, the smaller will be their tendency 
to rest on the land.1 But this tendency, he admits, 
cannot be entirely arrested; and he does not shrink 
from stating that .. all taxes whatsoever are in their last 
resort a charge upon land." 8 So also AsgiIlf and Cantil-

1 ff Though excises will affect land in DO degree like taxes that charge it 
directly, yet excises will always lie 10 heavily upon the landed man, as to make 
them concerned in parliament, to continue such duties no longer than the nec& 
lity of the war continues." -A" Essay "1m Ways otld N,atU, p. 77. 

t fI All excises should be laid as remotely from land as possible; it is true they 
yield less when so put. because the tint maker is best come at; but when the last 
manufacturer or vender is charged. they lie with most equality upon the whole 
body of the people, and come Dot upon land in 50 direct a maODcr."-DirctJ",Stl 
... "" P~lic" Rnm.uu and of "" Trw of E"lfland. London, 1698. In 
CDlkcl<4 W ...... i, p. '''4-

In a later work, DaVeDaDt neglects this aspect of the excises, and empbasizes 
their injurious results to trade. II There is scarce any of these new Revenues, 
which do Dot give Trade some desperate Wound. The Additional Duties on 
Beer and Ale, and the Tax upon Malt are apparently. Burthen upon the Woollen 
Manufactures. affecting the Carder, Spinner, Weaver aDd the Dyer, who all 01 
them mast be rai!'d in their Wages, when the Necessaries of Life are nis'd to 
them. The Consequences of which wiD be, That our Woollen Goods mUlt come 
at a heavy and disadvantagioUi Price into the Foreign Marketa."-A" Euay 
"lit". l1li p""lHzlde Means tJ/lIIalti,., tJ PetJlk GtJilUrl i" 1M BtdltJPKe tJj' T,.,uu. 
By the author of the EsI"), "1m WilJ'I ,,,,11 Ntd,". London, 1699. p. 145. 
(Also in CDlkck4 W"'''.) Cf. pp. 146.147.wbere be di!c ..... tbe bad inftuen<:e 
of the wt tax on "Manufactures aDd Navigation!' Cf. also • puuge much 
quoted at the time of Walpole's Excise scheme: "This may be gencrally laid. 
That all Da.ties whatsoever. upon the Consumption of a large Produce. fall with 
the greatest Weight upon the Common Sort; 10 that sucb as think in ncw Duties 
that they chieRy tax the Rich. will find thcmselves quite mistaken; for either their 
Fund mUll yield little, or it mUlt arise from the wholc Body of the People. 01 
which the richer Sort are but. small Proportion!' This puuge is quoted on the 
title.page of 7'M N""". of"" Pres_ &reis.. Lond.", 17330 mentioned below, 
p.81. 

I A" Ellay "JMt WdYI alt" Mta_. In CtJlltdld Wtwh, i, p. 77. 
, Snuol AllerliolU PrtIWtI i" fWh III c,.talt .1I4IAw SpntJ _, MMIq a.JI 

G"M ",. Silv".. B1 John Asgill. London, 1696., esp. p. 20. "Man deals in 
nothing b'lll Earth; the Merchants are the Facton of the world to ncbange ODe 

parte of the earth for another. The King bilDlClf is fed by the labour of the oz 
and the Ooathing of the army and the Victualing of the DB".. mUlt all be paid 
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Ion J were worthy precursors of the .Physiocrats, so far as 
'f.. they asserted that land was the real foundation of all wealth, 

and therefore ultimately bore the weight of all taxes. 
In the early decades of the eighteenth century, Locke's 

theory is frequently encountered. Some authors, like Wood, 
were quite content simply to quote his views.' Others sought 
to add to Locke's argument. One writer, who accepts the 
general theory, boldly takes issue with the doctrine as ex
pounded by Davenant, and maintains that the more indirect 
the tax, the worse it will be for the landowner.' Another 
writer, whose pages are filled with quotations from Locke, does 
not deny that excises add to the price paid by the consumer, 
but thinks that the producer also pays the tax, at all events 
in part.' He seeks to prove this by an inductive study of 

r .. to the o""or or the IOn u the 111_ R_, ud wbateYer the 111_ 
Receiver will demand or occ:ept mlllt be. rule lOr the ialenDediate Reeeioen to 
.. _n thellllOl ... by." AJcill _ fint quoted by Landerdale ia All l..,.a", iu 
tIu NdIw. __ Ori,rill 0{ IWIi< WHItA. LondoD, '1!04. p. 113-

• ~tUlon. BuGi .... N.-. tI_ C~ .. GhUrd4 '755· (TraDsIa
lion or the Enclisb work written bel'ore '734 bnt not pnblisbed.) See esp. chap. 
xii: a To .. lea 0rdreI et to1ll lea HOllUllei d'aD. bat at.iIteDt 08. l'earidUsseDt 
... d6pena des PropriEtaiJeo d .. Tenea.· 

• A u.r,. _ .11_./ PuIi_ .. ~tIu ./--o{_ ... .,..
i.,.rtiM .1 __ .. l.iuJtI .. tIu _ of p"j/id E..,.,.... .. tIu A<i
.. ..., of -"ff tIu c _ _ Ao;rI Dwi .. _ .,.,.." .. A_ tIu E_ of 
rttIwi"ff ., LhfIr ... tIu DtNt of "" N_1iM. Londoa, '7" ...... pp. , and as. 
If thit pampblet _ DOt written by William Wood, be ... lIIt be __ or pIoci. 
ariam. For ia • \aqe work or the Dut JDI!, which Wood WIOte, we find wbole 
Jl&&<I OD the labject or _tioD, iDdadiDc _10 from Lock .. copied ""'" lOr 
""'" from the pampblet, without .... IlIiODiDl It at aD. Cf. A s.nq of .,.,.." 
i" _,.,." ••• .-_ c __ .. _ "' __ 8_ [By 

WUliam Wood.] Londoa, ".8, pp. 68-, .. wbere pp. 5-41 01 the _blot .... 
copied bodDy. Wood, bo_, doea DOt CO quite • ru • to _ the.mete 
... on land. H. limply abjecta to takiDC 06 &Dy ..... on Iud. 

I -If Land Owners .... aDd do _t the Lood 01. Tu "- 60Diac ditectIy 
ODd immediately oa ~ yet ia tho t..t R_ there it will ran. let tho. 
abift It 1OOIDiDC!1 u ru 06 u they will ia the fint ImpoaitiOD; and perbapa ja>t 
10 mach rartber 06 "- them • it iI laid ia the fint 1_1, and accordiD& to 
COIIUIlOIO View and EotimalioD, jlllt lO ... ach tho _ bearily it ...... _ th ... 
• t the luLU-A" ~ .. u.- _ .1 __ ~ ...... [ ...... ,uo]. 
p..~ 

• - Thera II ao Doubt bat tho lui ll_ 01 . hie Gooda ........ Addi-
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the malt tax. The same result, he thinks, is clear from a 
scrutiny of the "duty on lights," which was intended as a 
tax on the tenant, and yet turned out to be a tax on the 
-owner.l "In this Instance," says our author, .. we see how 
readily and quickly the Tax centers in the Landlord; from 
whence one would suspect that this is the Case in most of the 
excisable Goods." a .. The many windings and turnings in 
Trade," he concludes, "may make it longer e'er the Tax 
reaches the Landholder, and may prevent our discovering how 
it takes its Course, yet there it must and does come at last." 8 

At the time of Walpole's excise scheme, it was but natural 
that this view should again be emphasized. One of the dis
putants sought to crush his adversary by stating that .. it 
hath been fully proved by unanswerable Authority that all 
Taxes, in this Kingdom, must ultimately affect Land.'" But 
after Locke, the theory was most fully explained at about 
the same time, although independently of the excise contro
versy, by Vanderlint, with whose views on the subject of the 
workingman we have already become acquainted.6 

Vanderlint contends that if all the existing taxes were 
sudd!:nly to be abolished and to be replaced by a tax on real 
estate, the benefit would still inure to the landowner. His 

tion to the Price of them, equal to the Tax laid upon them; and yet I am 
afraid that the first Producer pays it likewise, so that in the Event ,til twice 
paid!'- Some Tkougllb on JIu Inuresl oj MOtfty ill Gnurlll, tlntl ,l4rlieu/arl7 
ill tIu PulJiej Funds, Wi/A Rmsom for Fixing IAe SIJ1IU (1/ (I /Qwn- Bau, in IHJIM 
IrISI«nul, 'fIIi1A Regard especially ttl LAntI"",de"". London, n.d., p. 93- This 
work, as appean from internal evidence, was published between 1728 ud 1739. 
The quotations are made from the second edition. 

1 CI The Custom in some Placet, I may say in some Countries, is to throw it OD 

the Owners, and they discount it as regularly as they do the Laud Tu."-lllitl., 
p. !)4. 

I .. Since the Pretext of the Duty," he adds. II is 10 good • HaDdle to beat 
down the Price of them in the Handl of the 6rst Producer." - Ihd., P. 9S. 

a I6iJ., p. 95 . 
• A RI'fIit1tJ (If 1M Esns~Sdu1l'U: ill Atu'Wn' ID • PamJAIt/, illlitkd TM Bisl 

anti FaN Df tIu 4IU prlJjuleti Ezds~, imjartial/)' eMSitkrnl. [By Pulteney?] 
London. 1733. p. 22. 

• M01U)' .""".,., .U TAiNKf, etc. By Jacob Vande.lint. Londoll, '734-
For the full title, tee above, p. 42. 
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argument is as follows: prices of commodities, when freed 
from taxation, either will remain the same or will fall. If 
they remain the same, - assuming also that there has been 
no change in the money supply,-the cost of production 
will decrease, because of the abolition of the tax on the pro
ducers. The difference between cost and price, however, is 
rent. Hence, the only result will be to increase the rent 
of the landowner.1 On the other hand, if the prices fall, 
demand will increase. But, since all commodities, in last 
resort, come from the land, this increased demand means 
higher rent.- Thus, from either point of view, remission of 
taxes redounds to the welfare of the landlord. In other words, 
the incidence of all taxes is on the land. Vanderlint accord
ingly proposed a single tax on land, as at once far cheaper 
and far better than the existing complicated and inconven
ient taxes, which after all, in his opinion, finally fall on land. 

This view of the incidence of taxation occasionally appeared 
in subsequent decades. Thus, during the forties,' one writer 
seeks to prove at some length that not only do .. Taxes laid 
upon our Home consumption center chiefly in the Land
owner," but" the same must be true of the, any other way, 

1 nsuppooe the Cash, amonpt the People lD .... en!, to be "bat it DOW is; 
and that all the Tues were takeD. 08' Goods; it's mdent. this would Dot, in the 
EDd, lower the Price of GoucIo to the Couumen; since that Price ••• depeucls 
OD the Quantity of MODOJ d .. uIating amongu the People: But it the D.Ii .. 
were taken of[ Goods. they must COlt u much tess than they do DOW, u the Taxes 
DOW OD them. ..• DOW enhance them. there(oce.l think, if the Toes were taken 
01' Good. ud laid Oil lAodlllDd Hoases Oftl" ., much more MaDeJ mast ia thia 
Cue eome to the Honds of the F ..... e .. for the Ptodoce of the G ...... d, u woulcI 
.. ble them to par u much larger ReDta.n_~ pp. III, II]. 

I • If the T ......... taken of( Goods, thOJ would come Chea.,... and Cheap
DOD would mc:retlse the CODS1lIDptiOll, u Cheap_ of nerything at ... ,. doth; 
end that _ of the CouumptiOD would ma- the Demand for those 
Thi.... Now since nerything iI the Ptodoce of the Groud, the Demand for the 
Ptod""" would 1_ the Demand for Lend. and that would .........nJy raise 
the Rent, .... D till all the M .. OJ DO" poi<! for Tu.es, tncetber with all the Chor&e 
ther are ..-iI7 atteDded with, woulcI come Into the LudIotds _kola for 
Real. 11-n.~ p. II .... 

I n..-01- Wool _ W..nn. r...- /t_~ wwa. _ 0Ij«0 

It ....... er.n ... , "'-....,. -*"'~. etc:. ~ 17430 P. 47. 
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advanced Price of the Necessaries of Life." Another writer 
of the same date states: "It is now no longer a Question; all 
men are convinced, and see clearly, that all Taxes . . . do 
either immediately, mediately, or ultimately, fall upon the 
Land-Holder." 1 The doctrine was, however, presented to the 
English public for the last time, although in an alleged 
translation from the French, as late as the decade imme
diately preceding Adam Smith, in the following statement: 
" Since the time of that great metaphysical legislator, Locke, 
it is an acknowledged and adopted principle of all who 
reflect with any perspicuity, that the weight of every tax 
upon consumption, ultimately falls and sets heavy on the 
proprietors of the soil." a 

, Tlu A .. , (DIU' ", .... ) laW", tAt RHI if tAt T~tt, elc. Londo", '7430 p. 6. 
For the full title, as well as for lOme other views of the author, see above, p. SJ. 

I.A. GmwaJ Yinv "I Enr/tlni; Resjectittg ill P()/it:y. TraM, C"",mwce, Tazes, 
De6ts, P,(Jaua tJ/LAtui. CfJ/muJ, Mamut"s, de., lie. .A.,.pmmlaliw~ slaitti 
from tAt Y.IW 1600, '" 176~; In • Leiter to A. M. L. C. D. By M. V. D. M. 
Now translaled from the French, first prinled in '76.. Londo", 1766, po '7. 
Cf. p. :000. 



CHAPTER VI 

THOSE WHO FAVOR A MOltB ECLECTIC SVSTEII 

FOR some time after Locke's theory of the single tax on 
land had been propounded, there was but little opposition 
either to the scheme or to the theory of incidence on which 
it was based. This was no doubt owing to the fact that the 
plan was never seriously considered by the political leaders. 
But when Walpole put forward his excise scheme, the prob
lem of incidence became a burning question. Several writ. 
ers not only denied the general theory of the shifting of all 
taxes to land, but maintained that the land tax itself did not. 
rest on the land. 

Walpole himself is supposed to have been the author of a 
tract in which the theory is advanced that a tax on land is 
shifted to the consumer. .. The Land.tax," he says, .. falls 
heavily upon the People, by heightning the Rents of Lands, 
and consequently of Bread and Drink. and other Food: So 
that what the Land pays, the People too pay,"l Another 
writer who favors the excise thinks that" where the Land is 
not Taxed, doubtless the Charge of Pasturage, and the Price 
of Provisions, will be less in proportion." a He considers the 
reduction of the land tax desirable for other reasons also, 
because .. even the Labourer will find it for his Benefit; 
since, according to that Money which the Landed Man can 
spare, the Labourer will be employed," a 

I s.-C-, c..u; .... Ii ••• -.no ... 04 __ I.,. "" ~ 
PWlid R--. [By Sir Robert Walpole.] Loadoa, '7n p. 9-

• AU- ... I'IwItH.Itr ..... LeI< R-" ~"'l.-.I r .... 0... SM/. ""If' •• - By.M .... buoftheHoooeofeo...- LoadOlt,'7P.P.U. 
• n;~, P. 19- The •• th .. £0_ • lax ...... b the IoIlowiDc .....able 

_, -All 101 .. _ Salt ill __ to their Abili'7, .... aD II .. do_1IoId 
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The fullest expression of this view is found in the work of 
an anonymous pamphleteer who addressed himself primarily 
to the question of incidence.1 He opposes the taxation of 
land, and incidentally favors the excise scheme, because the 
land tax is, in his opinion, shifted to the consumer. The 
smaller the land tax, the lower will be the price of provisions. 
This means lower money wages for the workman, and this, 
again, will enable the employer to compete with foreigners.1 

In another passage, the author states outright that .. a 
Land-Tax, which affects all the common Necessaries of Life 
of our own Production, is an actual general Excise, in the 
strict Sense of the Words." He therefore favors a scheme 
like Walpole's, because" it is a particular Excise upon foreign 
Superfluities and Luxuries, with a View to take off a general 
Excise from the common Necessaries." 8 Later on, again, 
the author tries to show in considerable detail how a tax on 
land will raise the price of all manufactured products, as well 
as of the produce of the soil. He concludes that" whatever 
Tax be laid upon Land, the Rents and Produce thereof will 

Land: to Multitudes of the former, there are very few of the latter • •. Is it Dot 
then m"c~ more equal and righteous that we should tax every Man a little in pro-. 
portion to his Ability, than that we Ihould tax. very few Men in. great Degree, 
far beyond the Proportion of their Ability? U - A ulltr. " FruA4It1er, pp. 28, 
29. A somewhat similar defence of the talt duty is found in another tract cntitled 
A Vindication of /Iu elmduel of tile Minis"", in tilt SdIeme til tJu Estisl till Willi 
and To6tKtD, etc., etc. London, 1734- The author favorl the salt tu:: "first 
that Duty is payed universally over the whole Nation and that it costs but little to 
every onc in parucular!'- llJitl., p. 57. 

I Englishmen's Eyes o/en'tI,' (W All trUlU 10 SEE, ... ..tD art "01 rllfJltltll# Ie 
BLIND: Beine IIu Excist C01llr()fl"~ In in (I IItft1 Liglll.' etlmpult/Y duaut'tI 
upon IJu jusl hi"dplts tlf Rtasoning, and "tJUC'" /I) II lair and dnntmslrtlliv, 
C",dw;on .. hlwtt" a Lo"d/wltkr anti a Mtrt4anl. London, 1733. 

I n By easing the Land, the Price of all the common Necessaries and Con .. 
veniencies of Life become cheaper j • • • when a Land.Tu is taken off, Land
lords may afford to ease their Tenants, and they of coone win ease the Poor in the 
Price of the Production of their Landa. The Poor, when they can live ·cbeaper, 
will work cheaper; and our Manufactures will cODlequently be exported cheaper." 
-/6ill., p. 7 . 

• .. Far from having a Tendency," he continues, fI to what the JudicioUi UDder
stand by a general Excise, no Step could pouibly be taken more effectually to free 
us from a general Excise." -I6itI .• p. IS. 
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be in a continual Flux of Raising, till the Landlord finds his 
Gains to be as great after the Deduction of that Tax, as 
before it was imposed. "I He discusses at some length the 
argument of .. Mr. Lock," but thinks that" gentlemen have 
wrested the Sense of this great Author, and made him speak 
their Sentiments, not his own." I 

These writers, as we have seen, opposed the land tax, 
because, among other defects, it was shifted to the consumer. 
But others who held the same doctrine of incidence drew 
precisely the opposite conclusion, favoring the land tax and 
trying to make it popular with the farmers and with the land
owning legislators, just because it would not fall on them. 
Thus the author of an interesting tract· thought that the 
landlords raised their rents by the amount of the land taz, 
but that the farmers did not suffer, hecause they simply 
added the tax to the price of their products, the weight of 
the tax thus resting at last on the consnmer.' 

The theory that the land tax is shifted to the consumer was, 
as we know, a favorite doctrine of Petty.1i It ran counter, 
however, not only to the popular understanding, but to the 
ideas of most of the writers that discussed the land tax, wbo 
opposed or favored it according to their views as to the desir
ability of taxing the landowner. Thus, in the seventeenth 

I ,lit/., p. S40 
I By • ftfJ inoro\ftd ..... corio .. _ h. _eo 10 th. c:oaclasion that th • 

• ReuoDioa 01 Mr. Lock, oIthO"lb b. hal been &equeutly cited u .. AuthorilJ 
for Ia)'inc the BortbeD 01 lb. Rnen.e _ t.Dd, aactl, ,,_ with tbe 
whole Chain oIlD, ArcuIDeD' ill OppooitioD 10 it. Q - nM.. P. 57. 

I n. N.-. ofIMPr.w &tn., "'/IM C ..... ,_ #If ib fortII<r &tt... 
...... _i""'- III. Letter 10 • lIember 01 PIrliameaL Loadoa, 17l3o The 
....... ia _, .. beiDc ODe 01 .... 6nt 10 _ ..... the cop'btintioD 
Ib..,., 01 tbe _ tu. See beIo_, pp. '37, .JI. 

•• AU the Geatlemea .•. haft had freqaeDt opport1I1lities of Ie ee~ their 
Uado, ..... haft IDdeami6ed Ib_ by nisi .. tbeir R ..... What tbeJ ha"" 
loot by lb. Tu, Ib., haft pa'd ill tbeir R_ The F ........ III rna 
11& .. DOt &It it .acb, beeo_ tbeJ ha"" niaed lb. Price of PIo. __ ill 
PIopocIioa, • Ib .. LoacIloItIo ha ... niaed tbeir ra,....... _ that the __ 
Bortbea bu_ aD ....... _ the C _. __ ill N" ____ ofT ... 

.. al.ba •• _ M .. ,5 u.--JW.. p.)I.. 
I See ............ 

II 
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century, one pamphleteer strongly upheld the land tax} 
while Reynell as vigorously objected to it, 2 but neither 
imagined for a moment that the tax would not rest where 
it was imposed. 

Again, at the time of the excise scheme most of those who 
favored the excise did so because they desired to relieve land 
from the burdens resting on it. As one of the writers put 
it: .. A Tax imposed upon Land, is utterly unavoidable. Let 
a Freeholder be in narrow circumstances,let him have a large 
Family, let him be a frugal Man, or let his Case be what he 
will, he cannot help himself by any Abatement of this Charge 
upon his Income. Such an Estate is loaded with such a Bur
den, which no Management can lighten." 8 

With the greater diversity of taxation in the eighteenth 
century, the controversies over the incidence of taxation soon 
covered more ground than the land tax. With this widening 

1 II It is humbly offered and submitted, whether there can be aay way in the 
World found, more certaia, equal, and easi .. 10 raise the same (Money). than by 
• Landa To:: for then they will know what it is they give, when and how cer
taiDly it will come ill. IIDd the time when the aame will end!' - Tile Grl""/ c.... 
U1'1f .f EII{fI4""; _zplai_ i .. tnJerai Pr.,..,w off"ed 1# 1M C."';"".1iMo -I 
1M Pdrli4_"'. Bya Lover of his Countrey aod Well-wisher 10 the Prosperity 
both of the King aod Kiagdoms. Loadoa, '6730 p. .J. _ 

I U Tues were better raised any way than from the Land, for that drains MODey 
out of the Country which seldom or 1H:'9e1' retuma . •• There might be wai~ 
found out, that DO Tu.es might ever be laid, on the 'Ubstantial part of the Nalioa, 
Country, or City. LaDd. or Houses." - TN T,.. E"gIisA IIIIn'uI, lIT •• A~~DfIIII 

of 1M CAul N_aI I_pr_. By Carew ReyaeIL Loadoa, '6740 chap. 
25; • Kiags Revell", Ta ... C ........ • pp. 68, 69. His scheme .... 10 lay a 10K 
• only on the 'rices of the Peopl .... on all Tavemo, Ale Ho ..... Foreiga Need .... 
Counaoditi .... d on debanched penoas.. To this he added a 10K on hache"", 
aod high customs dati .. which he thought woDld he paid by the f.mg. ... 

• A LdUr 1# 1M Fr .... ""'''''s -I Crt« BriI4i ... Load .. , '7330 p. '7' -Bat 
Wme aDd Tobacco." be adds. .. ue thingl of quite another Ki.od • •• A Man 
may either live comfortably without them, or lessen hiI bpencet in them,. u he 
sees conyeajent." Cf. fOl' limilar Yiews as to the land t.a:s .A UIIw '"'" II M~ 
,.,. '1 Par/i._ for. Bor..p i .. IIr_ W .... ,. • No6k Lt1rd;" IJis N~ 
AMd tlure, ttIW""i'4¥ 1M Ezeiu-Bi/J tUIII IIu lIa",,".1111 CIIII#I " lMi"K it. 
Loadoa, '73J, p. 27· See abo Tlu Rig ."" F.II of 1M lilk Proju"d Exdu. 
i.~ muitkrd. By a Friend 10 the Eaglish Conatitntion. Loud .... '73J, 

pp. '30 's, '7· 
• 
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of the field, the opposition to Locke's theory of the single tax 
grew apace. Nugent, for example, the author of a widely 
read monograph, maintains that" Mr. Locke's position, taken 
in its full extent and without any limitations, is greatly contro
vertible," and .. that the maxim seems to go farther than 
reason and experience will warrant."1 He does not object to 
the statement that a tax laid upon farmers' produce" makes 
people less forward to buy"; but he does not see" why that 
reason should not have the same operation upon other com
modities." The demand for commodities. he thinks. depends 
.. on the quantity of money subsisting in the market"; and 
if this quantity is unchanged. an increased tax on the general 
trader must diminish mercantile profits.- The same argu
ment which proves that a land tax cannot be shifted equally 
shows that a tax on traders' profits can likewise not be shifted. 
Nugent, however. makes one notable exception, maintaining 
that it is useless to try to tax .. moneyed men" on their 
personal property. For. says he. taxes on mortgages or on 
the public funds would be shifted to the mortgagor or to 
the public, respectively. through a corresponding increase 
in the rate of interest.' Finally. he objects to any further 
increase of the excise taxes. opposing the view that higher 
taxes will induce the poor to work.' Therefore. while he 
is confessedly not an advocate of any single tax on land, he 
objects to a lowering of the land tax, which would involve 
a further increase in the taxes 0'11 trade and commodities. 

, c.~_.,.,. . RHIruti .. of'" lAM T_. [IIJ Robelt NugeDL) 

Londo .. '7490 p. C)-
•• And If additionol _ be laid, wIln. the _. with which .,.........titi<s 

are to be purcbued, tenWDI uau.cr..d. the traders masl: be c:oateated. with 
woller cai .... or .... Ind. at all. And th. &nt put of the _ti .. will 01 ... ,. 
be the ..... where the pcofibl of. 8onrillliDllnd. _,well snpport ....... dimi ..... 
lion. u - nttl., Po l+ 

•• Were ........... or th. fondI, ... be Iued, __ woald .... be .....led. 
For. u ............. _ p\a<ed, C&Il hi .. no tendenq ........ the in_ of 
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In a later monograph Nugent returns to the charge and 
speaks of the absurdity of those who" contend for an Abate
ment of that Tax, preferable to all others, the cheapest levied, 
producing most, and the least felt, of any. And such, incon
testably, is the Land-tax; whicb, bating the Word, affects 
that Interest, which opposes it strongest, less, than any other 
Tax in like Proportion of Quantity and neat Produce." 1 

The general doubt as to the truth of Locke's theory is 
seen in a number of other works. Thus an anonymous writer 
of about the same period maintains that the existing taxes 
affect not only the landowner, but also the laborer and the 
trader.s In former times, he says, .. when taxes were very 
moderate, because they were so, the necessaries of Life were 
cheap; Labour was so. The consequence of which was, that 
we were enabled to work up our Manufactures so moderately 
cheap as to command most of the Markets of the World." 8 

A little later Postlethwayt refers to the opposition to Locke's 
theory, without attempting, however, to give his reasons.' 
Another writer refers more specifically to Locke's doctrine 
that taxes on commodities are indirect taxes on land.6 This 
he thinks a mistake, not only because wages do not rise pro
portionately with taxes on labor, but also because trade is 
able to shift the burden of taxes to the consumer. It is 

1 Furllur CtnUideraMlu ..,.,. G R,dueli#ll of 1M lA""- T",,: Tog.1Iur ...... 
Sial, of 1M A",,1I4I SuHlies of 1M Si"Ift"K FImd, aN of 1M NGiioMi Ddt, til 
fJdrWw Jul .. " P<ri«Is, aN i" wrWw S .. ppon,;",.,. [By Robert NageDL] Lon
don, 1751, pp. 90. 91. 

• BriIo""ia i" NtJur";"C.' (W II RnIintJ of tAt PtJlitich II. ~M411d _11M 
eMlrt III Gr~aJ Britai" .iIA R~ca,tI ItJ Fr","" 1M BalIa,"1 of P"""" •• 1M 
TI'W In/n'tll (J/ tAts, Noli,"" . . .• "" IUnuUl II Yiefll _, 1M Irund Sf"'" _, 

.", Liln-tia a" T,.IIIk, Ctlllllt",-d..uA: M4I tjq .taw Ie"., etc. In a Dialogue 
betweeD two ancieDt Patriot Eaglilhmea, commoDly kaown by tbe lIOIDeI o~ 1" 
and Earnest. LoDdon, '742-

a/Md. pp. '30 '4. 
• "If Mr. Loeke'. Obaerfttioa, tbat all T .... in ceDeraI ultimately tenalaat

iag DpOD IaDded en.) mould be e.ceptioaable, u oome think i~ yet," d<.

Grw B,itai,,', Trw Sy" .... etc. By Malachy POIIIetbwaJL Load .... '757, 
P·306. 

I CtnUitkrllli.", ... 1M PMUy. OtMIIIWCI •• Ci,cw--..a. #f 1M Xi .... 
London, 177., chap. Wi: II On Tuea," P. 60. 
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the workman, not the landowner, upon whom the weight 
finally rests.1 

The most famous opponents of the single tax on land, 
however, were the two chief economists of the third quarter 
of the eighteenth century, Hume and Steuart. Hume attacks 
Locke's doctrine on the ground that every one tries to shift 
the tax to some one else j and that there is no reason to sup
pose that the landowners are weaker in this respect than 
other classes of society. "Every man, to be sure," says 
Hume, .. is desirous of pushing 011 from hinlself the burthen 
of any tax, which is inlpos'd, and laying it upon others: But 
as every man has the same inclination, and is upon the de
fensive j no set of men can be suppos'd to prevail altogether 
in this contest. And why the landed gentlemen shou'd be 
the victim of the whole, and shou'd not be able to defend 
himself, as well as others are, I cannot readily imagine." I 
Hume thinks that the principle "tho' first advanc'd by a cele
brated writer, has so little appearance of reason, that were it 
not for his authority, it had never been receiv'd by anybody." 

In another celebrated passage, Hume discusses the maxim 
of the" ways and means men," which he accepts in part 
.. that every new tax creates a new ability in the subject to 
bear it." He points out that the consequences of laying a tax 
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on commodities consumed by the common people are ordi
narily supposed to be a diminution of wages so that the laborer 
bears the burden himself, or an increase of wages whereby 
the burden is shifted to the employer. "But," he adds, 
" there is a third consequence, which very often follows upon 
taxes, viz., that the poor encrease their industry, perform 
more work, and live as well as before, without demanding 
more for their labour."1 

H ume here seems to share the opinion already discussed,l 
that taxes act as a spur to industry. But if his reasoning be 
,attentively considered, it will be seen that he is not willing to 
push the theory very far. For in the first place, he limits 
the doctrine to taxes other than those imposed upon neces
saries of life; and, secondly, even as to these he is doubtful. 
"This doctrine," he tells us, "may be admitted in some de
gree: But beware of the abuse. Exorbitant taxes, like 
extreme necessity, destroy industry, by engendring despair; 
and even before they reach this pitch, they raise the wages 
of the labourer and manufacturer and heighten the price of 
all commodities. An attentive, disinterested legislature will 
observe the point, where the emolument ceases, and the 
prejudice begins."8 

The fullest discussion of the incidence of taxation before 

1 .. Where taxes are moderate," he goes on to say, ., and afFect not the necessa
ries of life, this consequence naturally follows; and 'tit certain that soeb diffi .. 
calties often serve to excite the industry of • people, and render them more 
opulent and laborious than other-., who eujoy the greatest advantages." - P.JiIi· 
tal DisltnP"sel, p. liS. 

• Abo •• , pp. 3:'-39 • 
• /Md., p. 118. Bastable, PW/U Fi __ • book iii, chap. ii, f 3 (2CI ed., P. 

2:70), scarcely does Home justice in seeming to ucribe to him the doctrine io itl 
extreme (orm. - Somewhat analogous to the doctrine that taxes on production are 
• spur to indusby, is the theory that taxes on coDiumption increase the quantity of 
commodities consumed. We find this theory, not indeed In its extreme It&~ 
meot, bu.t in • modified form, Cunnulated by Arthur Young U (0110",; H Render 
any thing by lues something more of • distinction than formerly. and you will 
find that the tu. instead of checking. ",ill increase the coDlumption." - PtI/iliCllI 
Ari./AIMti.~, 17740. po 217. The tame ObserntioD iI found in the anonymoal 
pamphlet I~", i,.,. 1M e ... _ti .. kIrw ... 1M SiM Of F .... • N 1M p.,ntI 
I'ri« of PrtlflisiMl. LoDdon, '7730 
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Adam Smith is to be found in the works of Sir James Steuart.1 

He divides all taxes into three kinds, - proportional, cumu
lative and personal. Proportional taxes are those that fall 
upon expense (what we should call indirect taxes); cumulative 
or arbitrary taxes are those that affect property; and per
sonal taxes are those that consist of personal services.1 Pro
portional taxes, he says, are always" drawn back" (that is, 
shifted) by the industrious consumer. Steuart thinks a con
sumer .. industrious" in all cases, except when the" consump
tion made by the latter is an article of superfluity." In other 
words, taxes on the necessaries of life are shifted from wage. 
earner to employer because the wage-earner is a .. physical 
necessarian" who accumulates no profits;' but if the laborer 
spends his money on taxable articles which other members of 
his class do not use, he cannot shift the tax. 

Steuart illustrates this point as follows: .. A tanner sells 
his leather to a shoemaker; the shoemaker, in paying the 
tanner for his leather, pays the tanner's subsistence and profit, 
and the tax upon leather. The man who buys the shoes for 
his own consumption, refunds all this to the shoemaker, 
together with his subsistence, profit, and the tax upon shoes ; 
consequently, the price of shoes are (sIC) raised, only by refund
ing the taxes paid by the industrious. But if the shoemaker's 
subsistence shall happen to include either tavern expences, 
or his consumption on idle days, he will not draw these back; 
because other shoemakers who do not frequent the tavern, 
and who are not idle, will undersell him." All proportional 

1 A. 1.,.,.'7 ;"" ".. hiM,. of lWiliNi r&-, .. ~ •• ~ -
".. sn ... of DNustU PoIUy ;. Frw N_ By Sir Jam .. Sleaut, But. 
LoadOD, '767. booIr. Y, chapa. iiI-,,;, -Of"l"u<o, aad 0( lb. pope< applicalioa 0( 
Ib.lr ......... 1.. I .. th. edilioD 0( his C __ W ........ p.bIisbed ill .. Y<>I ...... 
In .80s. tho oubject 1& ..... tai .. ed In 1<11. \y. The '1_ .......... '- th. 
orici .... '1_ edillon, 1<11. iL 

o • A proportional tax 1& _ which 1& \e'ried _ the idI .............. III the 
II ..... h. bG,. tho __ ity.- -A ........... 11 ... lax, is the _1IIatiOa al thai 
_ whleb 0ftIJ iDdioid ..... who enjo,. UIJ oaperftaity. owes doiIJ ... the _ 
r.. the -toaoo he __ bJ li.u.c In the -xt,.--nut. Ii, Po S-
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taxes, therefore, fall at last upon "the rich and idle con
sumer of the manufacture, who can draw nothing back from 
anybody. . .. The whole reimbursement of all former pay
ments and repayments lands upon him." Hence Steuart 
concludes, "How absurd therefore, is it either to say that all 
taxes fall ultimately upon land; or as others, for no better 
reason, pretend, that they fall upon trade." " Proportional 
taxes never can fall either upon, or affect any person but the 
idle; that is to say tbe not industrious consumer." 1 

With regard to what he calls cumulative taxes, Steuart 
lays down the general rule that "the nature of all these taxes, 
is, to affect the possessions, income and profits of every indi
vidual, without putting it in their power to draw them back 
in any way whatever; consequently, such taxes tend very 
little towards enhancing the price of commodities. "I These 
taxes ought, therefore, in his opinion, generally to be dis
countenanced. Taxes on land, he thinks, do not augment 
the price of wheat as similar taxes on commodities raise the 
price of excisable goods; for, if the proprietor were to at
tempt to raise the price of his grain in proportion to the tax, 
his farmer who pays no land tax would undersell him.8 All 
attempts to levy a tax on money, however, he regards as 
certain to fail. A tax on trade profits, again, although it 
tends to rest on profits, is not to be recommended, because, 
"although they appear to be income, I rather consider them 
as stock, which ought not to be taxed.'" Steuart's final con
clusion is expressed in these words: .. I conclude that no 
objection can lie against proportional taxes, so far as they 
affect the industrious; because they draw them compleatly 
back: and that great objections lie against cumulative taxes, 
when they affect the industrious, because they cannot draw 
them back; and consequently, they may affect the physical
necessary of the contributor, in case no profit should remain 
to him upon his labour. On the other hand, I think little 
objection can be made to cumulative taxes, when they are 

1 A" /"f"iroy i_ tIu Priruipk" N., ii, po _ Cf. ii, P. 5'0. 
I nul., ii, po 496- 1/6UI..li, p. 55" • DUI., ii, p. 54'· 
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imposed upon possessions, which produce a visible annual 
revenue, clear to the proprietors." 1 

It is clear, therefore, that by the third quarter of the 
eighteenth century the economists, although differing among 
themselves, were united in opposing Locke's theory of the 
shifting of all taxes to land. It is no wonder that Dugald 
Stewart wrote, a few decades later, in reference to the plan 
of the single tax on land: .. I shall only remark, that the first 
idea of it was borrowed from this country, where it has been 
repeatedly suggested by authors of reputation, although it 
had been almost forgotten as an exploded chimera, when 
it was revived by the Economists of France.'" And Arthur 
Young wrote: .. I know not whether Mr. Locke were the 
original father of the doctrine, that all taxes, laid in any man
ner whatsoever, fall ultimately on land; but whoever started 
or supported it, contributed towards the establishment of one 
of the most dangerous absurdities that ever disgraced com
mon sense."1 

We have now completed our examination of the early liter
ature on taxation. We have limited ourselves to England 
for two reasons: first, because most of the fiscal writings, as 
well as those on economics in general, are to be found in 
England; and, secondly, because the scantier literature of 
the continent is very much better known. The continental 
literature, however, so far as it discussed the incidence of 
taxation at all, confined itself chiefly to generalities on the 
question of direct tln'SUS indirect taxation, and more specifi-

, /Ii"., ii, p. 519-
• lMNr,. _ /WiIitd E_ [deliftftd ill .800-.Bo.]. N_ prt ~ 
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cally to the effects of the excise. In France the two attempts 
to develop a theory of fiscal reform that were made by 
Boisguillebert and Vauban 1 met with such little favor in court 
circles that a quietus was put on the discussion of the topic 
for more than half a century. In Germany the only treat
ment of the subject, apart from the monotonous productions 
of the" Cameralistic" writers. is found in the controversial
ists on the scheme for the general excise at the close of the 
seventeenth and the beginning of the eighteenth centuries. I 
In Italy the number of authors was perhaps more numerous. 
but their influence was small.s 

In our survey of the English literature. we have found 
almost as many views as there were writers. That taxes 
remain where they are imposed. that all taxes are shifted to 
the landowner. that they are shifted to the trader. that they 
rest on the laborer. that they rest on the rich consumer. that 
they do not rest on the consumer at all- these. and varia
tions of these. doctrines meet us in bewildering confusion. 
Yet even here certain currents of thought may be discerned. 
and the attempt has been made in the preceding pages to 
point out the general direction of these currents. The great 
weakness in all the discussions. however. was the lack of any 1-
consistent economic theory in general. and of a theory of 
distribution in particular. Without such a general definite 
theory as a basis. the whole superstructure of the doctrine of 
incidence was necessarily both slight and unstable. It was 

1 Boisguillebert wrote the DJlflil til r. Frll,"', 1697. and FtUhIIII « • P,411U, 
1707. Vauban wrote tbe htJjel iI',,* DlIIU RttyaJ,,17O'I. Vaabaa'. work wu 
translated into English under the title JII" Evay /w. G,,,"al TIU" IW. PrllJid 
/tII' tJ Rttya/ Tyllu. By the famoUi Monsieur V.uhan, Marshal of Fraace, etc. 
London, 17090 The translation was wide.y ~d and "ent throach ........ 
editions. 

I For these writen see n Der Accisestreit deutscber Finanatbeoretiker im. 17. 

und 18. Jabrhuadcrt!' Von Karl Th. VOD Inama.stemegg. 10 the Tibiagel' 
Zlib,Arijl for tIi. If"."- _u"",""ft, m. ui (1865). pp. S'4-S46. 
Cf. allO C",Aimt. fino NaJi.-...... iJ i.Dn4b-.tl4111i. Von Wilhelm Roocher. 
MUnchen. 18740 pp. 319-J26. 

• For these, lee SIrIri. tkU, DDIIriIU Fi".uitwU i. I./N, DaI Prof. G. 
Ricca-Salerno. Ro_ 1881 (2C1 edition, 1895). 
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reserved for the Physiocrats and Adam Smith to formulate 
for the first time a consistent theory of distribution as the 
very basis of the new political economy, and it is accordingly 
with them that the modem theories of the incidence of tau
tion begin. It is these modem theories that will now engage 
our attention. 
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THE MODERN THEORIES 



CHAPTER I 

THE PHYSIOCRATIC THEORY 

THE Physiocratic theory of incidence was outlined by the 
founder of the sect, Quesnay; it was developed by Mirabeau; 
it was discussed from all sides by Mercier de la Riviere, 
by Du Pont de Nemours, and by the AbM Baudeau; and 
it was finally completed by various works of Turgot. The 
theory may be summed up as follows: Agriculture is the 
sole source of wealth. It is the only productive employment 
because it alone furnishes a Il'rJtiuil net or surplus above the 
necessary expenses of production. These necessary ex
penses the Physiocrats call the agricultura1 advances or out
lay. They are of two kinds: first, the primitive advances 
(avo,",s lri",i#",s), consisting of the capital applied to land 
in the shape of implements, beasts of burden, clearing and 
preparing the soil; and secondly, the annual advances (ava"us 
.",""UIS), or the capital spent on wages and on maintaining 
the primitive advances - that is, in keeping the land, ani
mals and tools in good condition. The gross product is 
called by them the returns of agriculture ("'PrUu de Ia nil
III,.,); and after deducting from this gross product the 
annual advances plus 'the interest on the primitive advances, 
there remains the net produce or the surplus above the 
expenses of cultivation. 

Agriculture alone furnishes such a surplus. All other 
occupations are utterly unproductive or .. sterile." Industry 
and commerce may be useful and even necessary to a com
munity; but they are ~nomically unproductive. They do 
not create new wealth, but simply transform existing wealth. 
They may increase values, but the increase of value must be 
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exactly equivalent to the labor expended; and the value of 
this labor is in last resort dependent on the value of the food 
or the other objects furnished by the agricultural class. 
Since the" net product" of agriculture is therefore the sole 
fund or source of wealth, all taxes, however levied, must ulti
mately be paid from this fund. Hence it is much better to 
assess this fund directly by a land tax, than to assess it indi
rectly by any other tax. For in this way we save expense 
and trouble. But whether we levy direct or so-called indirect 
taxes, the incidence is always on the land. , 

Although there now exists in English an admirable sketch 1 

of the general economic doctrines of the Physiocrats, the 
absence of any detailed account of their fiscal views, as well 
as the lack of any English translation of their chief works,· 
justifies a somewhat extended presentation of their doctrine 
of the incidence of taxation. 

The fullest and the best account of the doctrine of inci
dence is found in the works of Quesnay.8 This writer posits 
the maxim that taxes should bear some proportion to the 
mass of national income, and that they should be imposed 
directly on the net produce of land, not on wages or com
modities. The outlay for agriculture should be regarded as 
something precious, to be preserved as a fund not only for 
the payment of taxes, but for the creation of the social in
come and for the subsistence of the citizens. Otherwise, 
taxation becomes mere spoliation.' 

1 Higgs. Tile P"ysioerGts. Londou. 1897. 
t The only English translation is that of Turgot, RI}fPIiMl HI tA,. FWtllaIi_" 

and DiJtrillfllitm IJ/ Well/lA, London, 1793; and again, with a slightly different 
title, in Professor Ashley's S","" of EcfHlOtl'" Clau;cs, New Yolk, 189& But thil 
deals only to a slight extent with probleDll of taxation. 

• The best edition of Queanay'. writings ia (Ernwe, ECfHUJlIIifWl II PAiltn.
IliitpUs de F. QuInta)', F01ItiaIttw tiff S;yJlblll P4ysilJeraDf-. avec une Introduc
tion et des Notet par Auguste Oocken. Francfort .... ur-Ie-Maiu, 1888. ,A. laI 
complete. but more familiar, edition ia that of E. Daile. ia. the yolume of the 
CD/hetiDIf till pi"djaru EcMUtlRuus, entitled P"y,iM"tJ/I". Paris, 1&t.6. 
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Quesnay proceeds to illustrate this doctrine as follows: A 
well.regulated tax should be deemed a part of the income 
separated from the net produce of the soil; for otherwise it 
would be impossible to frame any rule of proportion between 
taxation and wealth or income. All the taxpayers might be 
ruined before the government would notice it. The real net 
produce, he continues, may be divided into three parts, be
longing respectively to the state, to the landowner, and to 
those who collect the tithe. Only the landowner's portion is 
subject to sale, and its price will vary with the revenue it 
yields. The landowner's property extends only to this por. 
tion. He therefore does not pay the others who share in the 
property, for their portions do not belong to him, have never 
been acquired by him, and cannot be sold. The landowner 
then must not look upon a tax as a charge imposed upon his 
share. He does not pay the ordinary tax; it is the part of 
the property which does not belong to him, that pays the 
tax. It is only in extraordinary exigencies, when the very 
safety of the property itself is imperilled, that all the co-pro
prietors must, for the time being, share in the burden.1 

~ .... e.\'··· __ 
holDlDOl, Di I1Ir lea d ... r&s, o~ n multiplien.it I .. fraia de pen:eptiou, prijudicienit 
au commerce et d4:truirait UlDucllem.ent une partie des ric:hesses de 1& natioD. 
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P. 8J; Ia ODck ..... a:_ tI. QootnNJo, p. 3J2. 

1 • L'imp&! bieo 0IdOD06 ••• cIoi. fin reprd6 comme partie dU ........ 
detach6e du pcocIuit .... 01 .. 1>1_ . .. Le pcocIult Del 01 .. Ne--fondt .. 
diltribue • trois propriftaireo, • l'E:.at, au _un 01 ........ et _ cIeci_Ie.... n.'1 a que Ia poctiOD du P ur da bieo qui ooit oti/:a,Ne, et eIIe 
D.e Ie 'feIld qu.'l niIoD dll reftIlQ qu'clle produit.. La propri&6 du. I • De .. _d 01_ pal au~ Ce .......... poi lui qui paJe \cs allbes propri&aila 
qui out pall aa NeD, puisque Inn puts De lui apparti<aDeld _ qu'il De \cs a pal 
acq ...... et qu'eI\cs .. _ pal _ Le p .. du bieo De doit ...... 
pol ftI&Id« l'imp&t CIIdiDaiIe ....... un cIwge __ • portiaa; car ce 
.... pol I"; qui paJe ce _ ....... \a partie du bieo qu'il a" pol aqoioe, et 
qlli De lui appartieJIt _ qui Ie paJe • qui n .. d6. Et ce .... qat _ \cs .. 

• 
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It should not be forgotten, Quesnay warns us, that taxes 
ought to be imposed on real income - that is, on the annual 
net produce of lands-and not on the wages of the farm 
laborer, or on the wages of the industrial laborer, or on com· 
modities. If levied on agricultural wages, a tax would im· 
pede production, injure the land, and ruin the farmers, the 
landowners and the government. If levied on the wages of 
industrial laborers or on commodities, a tax would be arbi· 
trary, the cost of collection would exceed the yield of the 
tax, and the burden would fall without any uniformity on the 
income of the sovereign and of the people. We must be 
careful, he continues, to distinguish between a tax or impost 
on the one hand, and an imposition on the other. Imposi. 
tions would amount to triple the imposts, and would extend 
to the imposts themselves; for the impositions or false taxes 
levied on commodities would have to be paid finally by the 
imposts or real taxes.1 

The so-called tax or imposition on men who live by their 
labor, says Quesnay, is really a tax on labor, which is neces
sarily paid by the employer just as a tax on the horses used 
on a '. farm is really a tax on the expenses of cultivation. 
Therefore a tax on men, instead of on revenue, would rest 
on the expenses of industry and agriculture, would fall with 

de nccessit~, dans lea cu ol 1& sArete de Ia propricte serait espos&, que to1II lea 
proprietaires doivent pour leur propre inter~t contribuer lUI' leon portions. 1a 
.ubvention passag~re que lea besom. preasants de l'Etat peuvcnt exiger." - Daire, 
pp. 830 14; Oocken, pp. 337, 338. 

111 Mais i1 ne laut pas oublier que daos toDItes cas I'imposition du tribUl De doit 
porter que sur le revenu, c'est-l-dire sur Ie prodait net aDDuct des biens (ondl; et 
DOD lUI' lcs avances des labollfCun, ni sur lei hommes de travail, ni lur la 't'cote des
marcbandises, ear autrement il serait destructiC. Sur les avances des labourers ce' 
nc aerait pas un impS!. mais Dnc spoliation qlli f:teindrait 1. reproduction. detb
riorerait lea tenet, ruinerait lei fermiers, lei propriltaires et l'Elat. Sur Ie salaire 
des hommes de travail et lur Ia veate des marclumdises, n llef'ait arbitraire. lee 
frail de perception lurpasseraicnt l'imp8t, et retomberaient ._ ~e .ur 1es 
revenDl de 1a nation et sur ceUJ: du lOuyeram. n (aut clistiaguer icll'impositioo 
d'aftC l'imp8t; l'impositioD senit Ie triple de J'imp8t, et .'&endrait nr l'imp4t 
m@mej car, dans toutes les depensea de l'Etat, 1es taxel impoIfeIlIIr lei mar
chandiJes seraient pay~es par l'imp8L AiDIi cd imp4t serait trompear et rWneu." 
-Doire, p. 54; Oocken, p. 3,]8. 
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redoubled force on the revenue of land (since all industry 
rests on the land), and would rapidly lead to the destruction 
of real tuation itself. The same may be said of taxes on 
commodities. 

A tax levied indiscriminately on land, on products, on men, 
on labor, on commodities and on beasts of burden would 
involve a combination of six equal taxes, superimposed the 
one on the other, all resting on the same base and yet paid 
separately - but all together yielding less revenue than a 
simple real tax, assessed without expense and solely on the 
net produce. Such a tax, suggested by the order of nature. 
would greatly increase the revenue of the sovereign, but 
would nevertheless cost the nation and the state five-sixths 
less than the taxes imposed on everything. The latter, 
moreover, would annihilate the country's production and 
would exclude all possibility of ultimate reform. For these 
taxes, illusory for the sovereign and ruinous to the nation, 
appear to the vulgar all the more inevitable as the decay of 
agriculture progresses. 

Quesnay concludes, therefore, that taxes should be imposed 
directly on the net produce of land; for, no matter how the 
tax is imposed, it is always paid by the land. Hence the 
form of tuation which is at once the simplest, the best regu
lated, the most productive and the least burdensome, is that 
which is levied proportionally to net produce and directly on 
the source of the ever new-bom wealth.1 

In another work, I Quesnay devotes himself specifically 
to the problem of indirect tuation. Some indirect taxes, 
be tells us, are comparatively simple and economical Such. 

'-L'iapIIt tIoit __ prill' ft·. , _ Ie,....toit MI .... ..... -; -......... -qa'il--..---- ... --_._ .... ituio .. ilcot ........ Jf,. ... '· f t Aiooa .. _ 

d"iaF .j ................ ~ ....... 5 ""artbt" .... _, 
~ .... m=] ~ .. cc:&e ... eIl&ablie .. cporl· n R_~ 
_ct~ .. Ja_ .. ,·t n ' __ - .... -
Iloioe, PI'- .... as; Oad-. po 1»-

• _ ,,_ .£ ',_: If ... ES.to ... J...,at _ 
]a ,.,...,_ Doin: .. ~ PI'- U7 ., ..,. .... a:-... o.:a. .. ~ 
PI'- 697 ., ..,. 
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for instance, are the general property or income tax, known 
as the tai/le personne/le, the poll tax, the corvle or road tax, 
the tax on house rent, and the tax on funds. Others are 
more complex and more costly to collect. Such are the 
taxes on products and merchandises, import and export 
duties, internal tolls, taxes on transportation and communi
cation, on sales, on offices and positions, on privileges and 
franchises. All these taxes together form an aggregate that 
may be summed up under the name of the indirect tax .. the 
various expenses of collection and other surcharges, consti
tute another mass which may be called the cost of tlte indi
rect tar. l 

Quesnay proceeds to call attention to the evil results of 
all these indirect taxes. Following the detailed figures of 
his celebrated Economic Tab/e,2 he calculates the actual 
losses to the community. If, for instance, instead of a 
direct tax of 800 millions, only 300 millions were raised by 
a land tax, and 500 millions by indirect taxes, Quesnay 
figures out that the landowners would have to pay 235 mil
lions more, that the government would lose 379 millions, and 
that ,wages would fall by a sum of 318 millions, making a 

1 "n y • des imp8ts indirect&, simples et peu dispendieux daM leur perception. 
Tels IODt ceu qui s'&abliraient sur lea hommes en forme de taille perIOnellc, de 
capitation, de corv~es, de taxes sur lea loyers de maisoD&, sur lei reotes pecuniaires, 
etc. D'sntres IODt fort composes, et entraineDt nDe perception fort dispendieUie. 
Tell lOot ceux qui seraient ~tablia sur lea denrees et merchandises, aax entrees, aux 
IOrties. aux peages, aux douanea, au sur lea navigations et charrois du commerce 
interieur et meriear, OD aur Ia circulation de I'argent danlles achata et da ... les 
veotes de toute esp~ce; teUes IODt ausai lea creationl de cbarges et d'officet, avec 
attribution perpetueDe au .. terme de droib et taxet, an profit de ceus. qui ell 

aeraient rev@tus, lea privil~ges de commerce exclusir, etc. . . . Maia 1a r~union de 
ces divers imp6ts indirecta, plus au moins onereus. formant ODe muse totaJe que 
I'on peut en gEm!ral appeler l'im,#1 indir«/," reunion des frais de perception et 
des autres surcharges que tous cea divers imp8ts entraineDt lleur suite. pr&eDte 
unc autre masse que l'on peut appeler aUlli. en gb&al lei frais tU ".1" ilUii .. 
reel, et dont la quotit~ considErce relativement ll. lOlIlDle que Ie IOlIVeram retire 
d. 10 totalite des impall indirecll, itabllt 1. ta ... moyen del hi> d. perception 
des imp8ts de ce (eDle." - Daire. p. 127; Oncken, pp. 697, 6gB. 

I U TaMea" EelllU.,i,,.,. Thil was reprinted by the British Economic ADo
ciation in 189+ 
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total loss to the community of 932 millions. In addition to 
this immense money loss, the other resulting evils may be 
summed up under four heads. First in order comes the 
rapid deterioration of the land, due partly to tbe decrease 
in agricultural capital, partly to the fear of employing new 
machines or adopting new processes which would be subject 
to indirect taxes, partly to the ravages made in the substance 
of the cultivators themselves. Secondly, we notice the im
mense fortunes of the tax-collectors, which impede the cir
culation of money and its return to agriculture. Thirdly, is 
to be mentioned the residence of the rich financiers in the 
capital, which tends to separate consumption from the place 
of production. And, fourthly, we must not forget the mul
tiplication of beggars, which is to be directly ascribed to 
indirect taxation j for indirect taxes, by annihilating a part 
of the annual reproduction of wealth, destroy wages and the 
means of subsistence. The increase of beggary, again, in 
last resort means an additional burden on the landowners; 
for they dare not refuse alms.! 

Quesnay is severe on the landowners for not recognizing 
the wisdom of the single taL The tax seems to them exces
sive. Their ignorant cupidity has never allowed them to see 
that taxes can really be imposed only on the revenue of the 
land. They have always thought that taxes ought to be 
levied on men or on the things consumed by men, because 
all men share in the benefits of the protection of government. 
They have never reflected that man, whose physical consti
tution depends on the satisfaction of his wants, can do noth
ing by himself; and that all taxes imposed on men, or on the 
things they consume, are necessarily taken from the wealth 
on which men live and which the land alone produces.1 

1 Doire, pp. 1J9, 141>; Ondt .... pp. ,,6, ",. 
I • Maio .......... pubtic: de 800 IDillioao, q1Ii __ db 1 .... Is __ 

"IIi- chi p«>duit .... d. _1Oire,.unit pon ~ ... pr..,.- ro.-ci.... Lev copiditf ia-u'" "" lev • jomait ......... w.uit '1ae1'imp8t -
doit ltft priI que ... Ie _. dea....... 110 _ "'iii- peIIol _ r;.p&t 
deooitltft6tabti_Is .......... ""_1s ___ -lesll.--
pu<e'l" Is __ porticipeat _ ,II. po_ de II. p""' __ 
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As a result of his whole discussion, Quesnay concludes 
that no matter how it is arranged, the productive class, the 
landowners and the tax itself -as the first distributors of 
the total expenses - inevitably pay the whole of the indirect 
taxes levied on the men they employ, or on the goods and 
commodities they consume; and each one contributes to the 
tax in proportion to his share of the expenses.1 

Quesnay's theories were soon adopted by a number of en
thusiastic followers. The Marquis of Mirabeau devoted a 
special book to the subject of taxation, laying down the gen
eral principle that "taxes should be levied directly on the 
annual reproduction," or "on the source of all revenue." I 
In another place he points out that no matter how the tax is 
imposed, it must be paid from the net product; and unless 
it is assessed directly on this product we are without base or 
compass.8 A few years later another writer, Saint Peravy, 
devoted a separate work to the study of indirect taxes, from 
the same point of view.-

Mercier de la Riviere, perhaps the clearest thinker of the 
Physiocrats, took especial pains in making this distinction 

lis lion. nallemen. IOng~ qne l'hol11lllO, dom 1& c:onstilDtion pbysiqne De pr ..... te 
que des besoioa, De peat rien par lui-meme; et que toute imposition mise .ur lea 
hommes, ou 9111' leur consommatioD, serait D&euairement prise Bar lea ricbald 
qui font lubsister lei hommet, et que 1& terre seale produit."-Daire, p. 131; 
Onck .... P·7040 

1 N Ainsi, de quelque ~on qQ.'ou. .'arrauge. 1a clute prodactive, lei pro
prietaires des terres, et I'imp&t meme, comme premien diltributears des depeoses 
payent inmtablem.ent la totalit! de I'imposition inditecte que l'on &ablit tar lea 
hommes qu'i1s .. larient. 01l111r lei dear&. et marchandises qu'iIa CODIOmmeat; 
ct ill Y cODtribuent chacun • raison de Ja distribution de IeS dcpemes." - Daire. 
p. '34; Onck .... p. 707. 

I H Vlmp8t doit etre flabli imml:diatement sar 1& dproduction &DDUeUe."
TllJwie tk 1'/w'"I. [Par Le MugDis de Mirabeau.] 1760,. p. 1030 -Qne 
l'imp8t lOil &abli imm~iatement l .. IOUI'ce des reftDus." -Ihd., p. 131. In 
the mOle commoll octavo edition of 176'1 these puuges Me foGDd on pp. ISO 
and 160. 

• "De qaelqne manim que Ie retoume l'jmp8t D at im~blc qa'a prorieD.ne 
d'aaCre part que da prodait; I'D D'S priI direc:tement .... le prodait aet qui 
constime Ie revenll, n a'. plQl ai hue, ai bollllOle." - L'A.i tID H"",.",. ,. 
Tr.W tk I. ~ .... '757, lome.u, p. 45. Cf. pp. 47, 171 • 

• MJllloirl HIT/,"S Fffils tk /'''''1'1 J"t/;rld. Par Saint P&avy. 1768. 
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between direct and indirect taxes hinge on the question of 
incidence. The essential form of taxation, he tells us, con
sists in taking the tax directly where it is, and in not trying 
to take it where it is not. It is clear that the funds destined 
to the payment of taxes are to be found only in the hands 
of the landowners, or rather of the farmers. They receive 
these funds from the land, and when they give them up to 
the king, they are not really giving anything that belongs to 
them. On them, therefore, we must lay the tax, if we wish 
to burden nobody. To change this direct form of taxation, 
and to give it an indirect form, is to reverse the natural order, 
from which we cannot deviate without the greatest evils. 
Taxation is indirect, when it is levied on persons or on com
modities. In both cases the damage to the king and to the 
people alike is enormous and inevitable.1 

The evils above referred to, he tells us in another passage, 
are inherent in the very nature of indirect taxes. The name 
itself tells us that the tax is not borne by those on whom it 
seems to be directly laid; and that is perfectly true. Even 
when it appears to have nothing to do with the landowners, 
it falls on them - and with considerable additions; for it 
always costs them more than the king receives. In certain 
cases it even causes them to suffer losses which redound to 

1 ft AiDsi Ja Corm. _nlieU. d. l'imp&1 coDSiste , prendre tIi...--l'imp3t 
o~ n est, et • n. Pu ",aloir Ie _doe ~ n D'" pu. • •• D .. hident qne leo 
fonda qoi .pparti.nnenl , 1'imp3t De _I .. bon .... qne dana leo mains d .. 
prepri~tai ... fond .... on plutel d .. culti_ on fermi ... qui, , eel feud, 100 
ntp.a...tenl; ..... .cj ~i_ ... Cond, d.Ja tone...eme et.lonqu'ils 100 ntndcnl 
au lOu'f'HaiD, Us D.e dOllneDt rica de ce qui lear apputieati c'at doac .. eax qu'il 
faul d ....... der I'mp&t, poor qu'il D. soil' Ja chuge d. penonne. Changer celie 
forme th",.. de II6tahlieemellt de l'iDlpat pour lui dODDer ae fOrme iM,... • 
.... ren_ nn ordre DII1Iftl donI oa DC peat .. &uta _ leo pi_ ....... 
mconrinieDtL 

- La _ de 1'imp3t .. _ .... Ionqa'il .. _ ...... 100 penonn .. 

...e_ ou _100 ch_ ..... _hl .. : dana I'u et 1· •• 1re _ 100 pRjudicel 
qa'il ca_ au SOU.'f'eniD et .. la Datioa .out &aormes C!l iDmtables, et ils lOat 

'-pea-pril leo mea..., quoiqu'i\a .,..1 nne much. et nne e<&dation cIiff' .... 
OIltea."-L·QroIIy N-.I .. ISuntIUI ".. S«iiIis~. [Par Merci .. 
d. \a Ri_l Land .... 1767. chop. -. Po au- In DUe,"~ it is 
reprinled u chapte< iT. Po 47+ 
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no one's advantage, and it thus brings about a progressive 
decrease in the total quantity of wealth.1 

Therefore, he concludes, in the essential order of society 
(to outline which his whole book is written) taxation is en
tirely independent. The revenue it yields is the necessary 
result of a combination of causes which always remain the 
same and always produce the same effects. But this valu
able advantage can be retained only so far as its essential 
form is not changed, and as the king directly seizes the 
portion that his co-ownership in the lands of his dominion 
gives him a right to take.s . 

The great popularizer of the Physiocratic doctrines, Du 
Pont de Nemours, who subsequently tried to impress his ideas 
of incidence on the French revolutionary parliament, put 
the theory in a little different way.8 Taxes, he tells us, can
not be imposed indifferently on all kinds of wealth. Nature 
has not given to that form of wealth which is used in agri
cultural production the power of making any contribution 
to taxes. She has, in fact, imperiously subjected it to the 
law of being wholly consumed in keeping up the cultivation 
of the land itself, on pain of seeing cultivation, the crops, the 
people, the empire itself gradually disappear. That portion 

I "Let inconvenient. donl je veux parler som dans ]a nature m~me de l'imp8t 
i",,;,.«I. I.e nom qu'on lui dODne ici Goonce qu'il o'est point supporte par 
ceo sur lesqucla i1 semble etre diredellU1ll &abU, et cela est Yni: Ion meme qu'il 
parott totaiemeot &ranger au proprietaires (oncien., i1 retombe lUI' eo. el l 
grands frais, car Utcar coOte toujoun beaucoup plu qu'il De rend &u SouveraiD; i1 
leur occasionac meme, CD certains cas, des pertes skiles dOOl penonne ae profile,des 
eliminutions progressives de Ia masse commune des richellel disponibles, daall~ 
queUes le SoU'f'erain doit partager, et qui 100lJa melon! de _ puiaance politiqaeo"
L'Ortire No"",1 II Eunuiel tk.J s.;;/J, Ptllilipn. p. 247. In Daire'led., p.476w 

I "AiaR, dans I'ordre eaentiel des 1OCi&&, l'imp8t est totalem!"«;.Dt iDd~daot; 
Ie produit qu'D donne aunuellemcnl est Ie ftuit a&elsaire d'UD encbatnemcnl de 
diversel causes qui seronl toujoun lei memea, et qui produiront toujomles memes 
dds. Mais il a.e peut coDllner eel an.ntage prfcieu: qu'.atant qu'OIl De change 
point _ forme euentieUe. que Ie lOuverain prend direc:telD.eot Ia put proportion
neUe que • copropriete lui donne droit de prendre daDl les procIuiti Dell de. 
terres de _ domination!' - Dnd., p. 249- 10 Daire'l ed., p. 478. 

• III bia D,I'o,iri'" d "" i'r"P'11 Ii' _ _ N_Ik. [Par P. S. D. 
Pollt clu Nom ..... ] Loud .... 1768. In Oak ... PlJytitKr""', p. 335. 
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of the crop~ which is called the net produce is, then, the only 
part naturally subject to taxation.1 

The aim of taxation, Du Pont tells us in another place, is 
the preservation <If the rights of property and of liberty in 
their original and natural extent. All kinds of taxes which 
curtail liberty and property, and which therefore necessarily 
diminish wealth and population, would thus be clearly con
trary to the aim of taxation. If duties were levied on persons, 
on commodities, on expense, or on consumption, their collec
tion would be costly, their existence would impede the liberty 
of human effort, and they would necessarily increase the ex
penses of commerce and agriculture.-

Coming, then, more specifically to the problem of shifting, 
Du Pont contends that when an indirect route is taken in the 
assessment of a tax, it is none the less paid, in last analysis, 
by the net produce of land. But it is then extremely disas
trous and much more burdensome to the landowners. It cur
tails liberty and restrains property j it lowers the price of 
produce in the hands of the producer j it decreases the mass 
of products, and still more the sum of national revenues i it 
leads to misery and depol\ulation i it ruins by degrees the 

1 II VimpSt ne .unit mIme porter indifl&emment IV toutes lei richeaea 
renaisaantes. La nature a reCus6 .. ceDes qU'OD appelle rtJrisu tin ndJifNlUwrl 
la fa..:ult6 de contribuer .. "imp8t. puiaqu'elle leur • im~rieusement imposf 1& loj 
d'tn employfel en enlier .. entretenir It .. perpf:tuer Ia culture, 10111 peine de 
'IOir ..,6t.ntir par degr6t. Ia Cull .... I .. rtcoltes, Ia popul.ti .... I .. empireo. 

.. La portioD dOl RcoItes Dommie Ie pohil ..... est dODe Ia oeule contribuable 
~ l~mp8t, Ia .. ule que Ia nature oil rendue propre ~ , aub..,uir. 

un est dODe de 1',,",,," de l'im.pSt d"etre une portion du ~ fNI de Ia 
culture." -11n'J.t p. 351. 

• .. I.e bUI de l'imp81 est Ia co_ .... tion du droil de propriftf et de Ia Iibeat6 
de l'bomme dOl toute leu ~tendQe natureU. et primitiYe: coasenatioa qui peat 
leule aaurer la multiplication des richetMS et de Ia populatioL 

"Toute forme d~mpoaitioD qui _nd";l Ia propriftf el Ia Iibertf del'homme, 
et qui diminuenit n6cessairement let ricbeaes et ]a populatiOD., aerait dODe:: maai
CeatemeDI oppoo6e au bul de 1~p8t. 

• Si 1'011 ~1iIaai1 des impositions .... lea penoDDCS, oar I .. mucha..m- _ 
lea dfpe_ SUI I .. co_lio .... \a perception de _ impoaitionl aenil fort 
coo.hulle. leur ezistea.ce atnenit Ia liHrtf des traftU hamaias., et .~ 
-......1 lea frail de __ et de cull111c.·-I.~ pp. lS', lSa. 
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soil, the farmers, the landowners, the nation and the king.1 

It is no wonder that, holding such views, the Physiocrats 
summed up their theory of taxation in the famous phrase: 
Indirect taxes, poor peasants; poor peasants, poor kingdom; 
poor kingdom, poor king.~ 

The Abbe Baudeau develops the same line of thought. 
Instead of the net produce, he speaks of "the clear and liquid 
annual revenue of land," which he thinks is so simple an idea 
that it is self-evident.8 Baudeau emphasizes the fact already 
alluded to by Quesnay, an/i subsequently worked out more 
lucidly by Turgot-namely, that a part of this "clear reve
nue" must really be regarded as belonging not to the owner· 
but to the king; and that therefore, when a man buys a piece 
of land, he buys not the whole of its revenue, but only that 
part which is not due to government The payment due to 
the king by virtue of his right of sovereignty is, therefore, 
not really a tax at all; it is not, as many people say of taxa
tion in general, a sacrifice which each citizen makes of a part 
of his property in order to keep the rest' 

1 "Nous venous de yoir que lorsqu'oD veut prendre une route indirecte poor 
lever I'impat. il o'co est pas mains paye. cn· demike analye, par Ie ;r(ll/,,;I lid 
dCI bie .... Conds; mais qu'il 1'est alon d'unc mani~re extremement dCiutrcue et 
beaucoup plus onereuse pour lea propri~tairea (oncien; qu'i1 gene Ia liberti et 
restreint la propri~te des citoYeDlj qu'il fait baiuer Ie pris des production .... 
vente de la ptemi~re maiD; qu'il diminue ]a muae des prodllits, et encore plusla 
IOmme des revenus du tenitoircj qu'iI am~ne 1a mishe et Ja depopulatiOD; qu'il 
ruine par dcgr& 1& culture, les cultivateun. lea propriitaires foncien, la aatioa et 
Ie lOuveraio." - De /' OrW;tu II du Prog';, ""IU Seinut N.IlfJtIIl, p. 354-

I If Impositions indirectes; pauvres payu.DL PaIlWCl payuu,; pallYH roy_ 
aome. Paune royaWDCj pone roi!' - IIIit/., p. 354-

• "Vouloir conoaltre Ie revenQ. clair.et liquide lIDDuel de chaque terre par esti-
mation commune de IOn flat habituel, ,Jest donc chen:her une chose 10ute tro .... 
vee." - PrnllUre l""tNI'"ti~,. ,. Ja PA;~k AeMtI",ifW,"" AIMlyu tlo AIllII 
PO/i,il. [Par Nicolas Baud .... ] '11" In Daire'.I'II7Iw""u", p. 767. Similtr 
idea may be (ound in Baudeau'. earlier work, z.eltrl' 1/'"" Cil#}tnl ,. _ N~" 
trill _In Yi..pihlul .tln .odres I_pits. '768-

, "Tout propriitaire uurait qu'D D'aequim pour let h&itiea, pour lei ca
lionDaires ou ayant-«use. que quatorze 'fiDgti~mes, 011 1m pea pia de deux tien. 
da produit net InDae! d'u foDds mil en exploitation; que Ie rate n'est pas .. lui, 
mait • 1. lOuverainete. 

.. n -.it que Ie dnrit de Ia lOa.eraiDet~ au un pea moiDi du Hen des reno_ 
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The specific question of the incidence of export and im. 
port duties, as well as of taxes on communication and trans
portation in general, was treated at considerable length by 
another of the Physiocrats, Le Trosne. Most of what he 
says deserves careful attention even to-day, especially when 
he discusses the conditions undet which a part of the export 
or import duties is supposed to rest finally on the foreign 
country.l But these are points of detail, the consideration of 
wbich would lead us too far astray in this place. 

The most cautious as well as the greatest of the Physia
crats was Turgot. In discussing the question of the real 
incidence of the land tax, Turgot expounds very clearly what 
came to he known subsequently as the capitalization theory. 
If land alone were. subject to taxation, says he, once the tal[ 
was settled, the capitalist purchaser would not count in the 
interest of his money the part devoted to the payment of the 
tax - just as a man who to-day buys a piece of land does not 
buy the tithe which the priest receives or the land tax, but.· 
buys only the income which remains after deducting the .;.;,. 
tithe and the tu.' 
territoria"" dain et Uqaicl ... eot buli, com"'" Ioat droit i- et _nlb1e, __ 
oks a_ 6oil<:l, .... oks 110 ..... _plio ci ......... et ......., ....... me ..... 
a'fUlCel, In. mImea tn_a l coatinuer. .. lear ..... ci+f. proclactift de ca.. 
IDbDeI nmm .. doDt 0. __ IIDe calM e8icinte. De del coaditio.- iDiadjdi..,.., ....... 
bIa _1ooIq...u.. n a'_ poiDt .. lei prodail DOl. 

• Cotta _ptioa, aiDoi ftcI6e, a'a"- poiDtleo __ de co qa' ... ppeIIe 
impat; ce alat point. COIIlIDe .. le dit aftC qaelqae appueDice de n-. __ b 
t.... mal ..... i.;,ga, .. _ ope c:bona 6Ut, or- porIioa de _ ...... iOti, 
_ ~ Ie _.-Daift'a~ pp. ~ 763-

'DorI_ s.n.J.1-~.'" Y_,.'" ah 'S .... rI __ 
.. _ c _ _ .. ~. PM G .. in.._F~ I.e n-. 
'm. Ia Doire .. ~ ap. pp. t88-100'f. 

• • Je ftpoadI, .. __ tiea qat, Ii leo -.. - cIIa,.&s ....... de .. 
_lriba"" .... .upe ... pabIiq_ dh qa .... .,. ___ _ 
rfclft, Ie capitaliole qai leo _ at c:omJIl<nil pa _ I'iDtafI de _ 
.... at .. partie ft ...... olrecole • cetft _; de __ qa' .. --. 
qai ochke .1OjoaId'l". _ ...... _ pa" -. ope ~ Ie ari, ... __ 
l'ilDpet ....... __ Ie _. qai -... <Itd_ kite de __ et cot 

bapo\t.·-R~_"'iN> , ...... DUtr-...~f97. C/O 
IUo c...,. ._ .. If..". _ .... I'I..,. -.... ia a;:_ .. T~ 
edilod bJ Don. ....... 1t4o I, po 413-
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In an early memoir, written in 1764, Turgot maintains that 
aU taxes must be paid out of income. He then proceeds to a 
discussion of income in general, in the course of which he 
-elaborates the doctrine of the prodllit net which alone con
stitutes the real social revenue, disposable for purposes of 
taxation. The landowner, says he, is the only one who has 
a real income: 1 every other conception of income is ill u
sory.a It foUows, therefore, that aU taxes, howsoever levied, 
are ultimately paid from this income. 

This leads Turgot to di~tinguish between direct and indi
rect taxes. In a later memoir, he gives a formal definition 
of these terms. The tax which the landowner pays immedi-

1- ately out of his income, he teUs us, is called a direct tax; the 
tax which is not directly assessed on the income is calJed an 
indirect tax. Indirect taxes may be reduced to three chief 
classes: the tax on the tenant farmer, the tax on the profits 
of capita! or industry, and the tax on commodities sold or 
consumed. The landowne.r, however, bears the bu~den of 
the indirect tax in two ways: through an increase of his 
expenses, and through a decrease of his income.8 The term 

1 fiLe propri~taire de fond. est Ie sew qui ait un viritable revenu."-PIaHl 
d'un M;moirt lUI' les Im/DsititJIU en Gnu,,,I, etc., in CEUfII"tl rk Turcol, i, 
p.4QO. 

I If Tout autre idee de leveoo est i11usoire. LonqU'OD .cb~te un bien·(ondt, 
c'est ce revenu seq) qu'on acb~te." - J6id., p. 402. 

• II L'imp8t que Ie proprietaire paye immediatemcnt IUf IOU reveJlU at appel' 
iml" tlirul. L'imp8t qui D'est point usia directement sur Ie reveDU du proprif: .. 
taire, mais qui porte au lur lea frail produetifs du revenu, ou tur les depeutel de 
ce revenu, est appelf: ;",pdl indireel. 

H Vimp8t indirect, malgre la varif:te des formes dont il est ausceptible, peut Ie 

rMuire A trois classes: 
" L'imp8t IUf les cultivateun; -l'imp6t lur let profits de l'argent ou de l'ind .. 

me; -l'impSt sur lea marchandisea passante&, vendoes ou consommees. 
.. Ces trois classes, et les diflerentea (ormes d'impositioDi danslesquellC'l eUC'I Ie 

lubdiviaent, peuvent retomber lur lea proprietaires par un. circuit plus ou moins 
long, et d'une mani~re plus ou moiDs onereuse • 

.. Lei propri~tairC'l payent I'impSt indirect de deus: ~ons, en augmentation de 
depenae et en diminution de revena."-Exl/ic4IilHU lIlY I~ S"jd" Pri:I iftrl 
lar 14 s"j;u litl)'ak tk l'AgriclIiIlWe tie Li.'WeJ , .. , MhII,." till", le"wl (tilt 

•• ,.IIille ",iefU t/nnmty; l'Eff21 tI~ I'I",,,, Indi,.~d nit' k Bnmtfl tI~1 PrtIJri;' 
112;,-,4 dt Bint-Fo" ... in (ElIWeI til r"rgW, i. pp. 416, 417. 
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.. indirect tax." therefore. covers every tax except a direct 
tax on the net revenue of land.

' In another place. Turgot tries to meet the objection of 
those who maintained that wealth in general is the source of 
taxation. It is not all real wealth. he tells us. that can pay 
taxes. To serve this purpose. wealth must be disposable.
that is. it must not be needed for the reproduction of the 
following year. directly or indirectly. All wealth may indeed 
be taken by main force; but no wealth necessary to the work 
of reproduction can be diverted from this end without injury 
to the national wealth. and consequently to the power of the 
government. In the recognition of this principle consists the 
whole theory of taxation.' 

Finally. in a memoir said to have been written for Ben· 
jamin Franklin. Turgot develops more fully his theories of 
the shifting of all indirect taxes to the landowner.· Yet, not· 
withstanding. his theories. Turgot, while at the head of the 
treasury. made no attempt, as is sometimes asserted. to put 
the plan of the single tax into actual operation. He was too 
great a statesman to commit himself to any such hazardous 
scheme. 

The Physiocrats. it may be remarked in passing. exercised a 
perceptible influence on contemporary American thought. In 

• Elsewh ..... ho ....... 'fIIraot obo cI ..... poD IIUI: ... cIirect _ Bot if the 
poD loa he graded 10 os to reach the "faculties, indutry. profibl or __ • it 
mlllt he caned an indir<ct _ -nut., i, P. J96. 

• "Ce .lest pal toute richeae ~elle. comme Ie croil Ilautear, qui peGt pays 
l'impat; it £aut encore qU'elle lOil ~·sjlMilJk. c'est~-din: qu'eUe De lOil pas 
ftbllaire • 1. r6PfOductiOIl de 1'.nnh luivante. soil imm~i.temeDt.lOit mWiatt:
me~t. :l:oute rithcsse Dfceaaire au travan de la ftproductiOD .'en peat etre 
d~toun~~ ani Dwre .. cette reproduction. .. ta richcsae u.tioule, et par suite au 
mO~DI de puissaDce du. lOuw:m.em.ent. Voill toute Ia thiorie de I'impat." ID 
OI..rwh .... _ " N_ ... .. No C...uu. ... t-- .. r I_", IJUIind.
a: ....... l, i, pp. 4J4, 435· 

• C-,.,..u- _1'/_/11_" R ....... IksProlri_III'I_/II_ta 
c_...,:_-a:-. Ii, p. _ D. ro.t de N ......... :IS that this .... 
writ~n to dissade Hamiltoll, th •• s.a.tuy or the Treasary, &0. adoptiDc his 
oche .. or indilOCt _ Bot .. 'fIIraot had heea dead ..-.I ,.an hefon: 
HamU_ fonaula~ his oche .... this is clearly impaosible. Yet the ... _0IIt 
that the ............. orici..n, writtell .... F ...... lin may he tnIe. 
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a number of the writings of the foremost American statesmen 
there are continual references to the doctrines of the" Econ
omists." Benjamin Franklin, for instance, carried on an 
extended correspondence with the Abbe Morellet and with 
Le Veillard. In one of his later letters, he refers to the doc
trine as among the principles of econOlJ)ics which he origi
nally shared; but his great practical sense convinced him of 
the futility of the attempt to apply the scheme in America.1 

Alexander Hamilton also seems, in one. of the essays in the 
Continentalist, to have shared the opinions of the Physio
crats.1 A careful reading of the context, however, shows that 
Hamilton did not advocate any scheme for a single tax on 
land. In fact, he adds in another place that .. particular 
caution ought at present to be observed in this country, not 
to burden the soil itself and its productions with heavy 
impositions. If 

An eminent French writer, M. Leroy-Beaulieu, has fallen 
into a curious error. The Physiocrats, according to him, 
held that, even if the single tax were iolposed, the landowners 
would lose nothing because their products would rise in price 
and w:ould thus reimburse the proprietors for their original 
outlay.· This, however, is a mistake. The cardinal doctrine 
of the Physiocrats was that all taxes fall ultimately on the 

, .. I have not \oat on, of the principl .. of public econom, JOB once knew 
me _d of. • •• Our legislaton are aD landown .... ODd they are not 
yet persuaded that aD Iu .. are paid by the laod." - LdUr '" Mr. 5 ... 11, '787. 
In TM o.mpkk WtW/ts if am).mi .. Fra";'/i .. , edited by John Bigelow. New 
York, ,887, is, P. 4'4-

• .. Many theorists in PoliticoJ Econom, have held, that aD ""'es, .. h ...... 
they originate, faD npon land, ODd have theref"", been of the opinion that it 
would be best to draw the whole revenue of the state immediately from that 
anuree. • •• But though it baa been demODltrated that this theory hal been 
carried to an atreme, impracticable in fact, yet it is mdent. in traciDg the matter, 
that • large part uf aD ""'es. however remotely laid, will, by on iasensible cir· 
culatiOD, come at Jut to lettle upon laud - the .oarce of IDOIt of the material. 
employed in commerce." - TM C..u; .. """lid, ,;, '7s.. In n. W.,/ts _/ 
Aluatf<iw H_i-, edited by Henry Cabot Lodge. New York, ,8850 i, po 
266. 

• S<ima tk. Fi ... run. Par Paul Leroy-Beaulicu. Pario, '890. 5th ed., i, 

po '99· 
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landowners, and on them alone. l It was just because the 
Physiocrats supposed that the tax could n..2t be shifted that 'f. 
they advocated the single tax. The landowners would, in
deed, in their opinion, suffer less from a direct tax than from 
an indirect tax; for not only would the indirect taxes yield so 
little, relatively, that higher rates would be necessary, but 
they would tend to destroy the foundations on which the 
prosperity of the landowners rested. But the direct tax, 
even though less destructive, would still remain on those 
on whom it was originally imposed - the owners of the 
soil. 

The Physiocratic doctrine of incidence does not need any 
formal refutation. Resting on the peculiar doctrine of the 
sole productivity of agriculture, it has been convicted of 
exaggeration and unreality.- The Physiocrats' theory of dis
tribution and their conception of natural law may be said to 
have ushered in the modern period of economic science. 
But Adam Smith, who was in these respects so profoundly 
influenced by the Physiocrats, shattered the very foundations 
on which their third fundamental doctrine - that of the pro. 
tiN;t rut-was based. If the Physiocrats developed what 

I "Tout imp8t OIl payf pv Ie prodait d .. terra, lou .. que 1'imp8t J>I"Ild .... 
co prodait, aprio I .. partap fait par Ie .. U .. raiD. ~~~ ,DD double emploi; loU 
dou.ble emploi retombe au tea proprif:taireI fODc:jera."-L·o...tr .. NII"" __ etc. 
Par Mercier de la R1.i~ chap. .u (p. S04 of Doire's ed.). "To .. I .. imp81S 
.... q.elque Iorme qu'ila aoieut ~ .. retombeDt Dkeooairement • la clwge dee 
propri~w ... d .. bi .... ron .... et IODt toujo ... en dernme ..w,.. payfs pv ..... 
lew.. ou directement. ou iadirectem.ent."-.E.qh·tIIIi..., ,.", I'~' 1M I'r .. JIt 
lUi...." ill ai_. T,."., (Doire's ed.) ~ 4'6. 

• A ..... apoaitioD of ita weakD __ made bJ Arthar Y_ ill his NiIi..J 
ArilAMoHi<. '7740 pp. ooS-a66. The beat contemporary French refnlStioD _COIl
wned ill Eu.i A_Iyti,.. _I. ~., _1'1_1M, _1' .... ft*Ie
wli • ..".. ... _~ ••• _1''1t1'' 1_".. UNi...... Par Lou F-S 
de GruliD. Lond .... '767. Grulin Dot 0Dly deai .. that Ibe oo<alIed iDclliect 
lu .. are abifted lo .... d. but __ ds that a lu impoaed direetly ...... d __ 

tim .. abUled to Ibe _er. -11it/., pp. 0)0" eI. ADotber work 'laY widely 
nad at the time .... the aaoa,...a. -.oIv.me writtell to aaner Mirabea.'s hook 
OD tuatioD. ander the title _ ,...,.m • /' A_.100 T/WrU.1' I.,.,. 
'76', See earecWl7 pp. ........ -Sw q .... cIoit_ ~_ ....... 
leo impooitioDa,· 
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might be caIled the agricultural system of economics, Adam 
"/. Smith is responsible for the ind!!!ltrial system. Yet their 

theories of the incidence of taxation, apart from the peculiar 
doctrine of the produit net, are not so dissimilar as might be 
imagined. 



CHAPTER II 

THE ABSOLUTE THEORY 

ON the subject of the incidence of taxation, as on almost 
every topic of economic inquiry, modem views are commonly 
traced back to the works of Adam Smith and Ricardo. For 
reasons that will soon appear, the doctrines advanced by 
these great thinkers may be summed up under the name of 
the absolute theory of incidence. 

Adam Smith bases his investigation on the division of all 
revenue into rent, profits and wages. All taxes on land, 
says he, whether proportional to the rent or to the whole 
produce, are in reality taxes on rent. Although they may 
be originally advanced by the tenant, they are finally paid 
by the landlord. A tax on land rent necessarily falls on 
the owner; for the .. farmer computes, as well as he can, 
what the value of the (tax) is, one year with another, likely 
to amount to, and he makes a proportionable abatement in 
the rent which he agrees to pay to the landlord." The 
farmer must have his reasonable profit as well as every other 
dealer. Hence" the more he is obliged to pay in the way 
of tax, the less he can afford to pay in the way of rent." 1 

The case of a tax on house rent is slightly different, because 
house rent is really distinguishable into two separate ingre
dients - building rent and ground rent. The tax on ground 
rent, like that on the rent of land, will inevitably fall on the 
owner, because .. the more the inhabitant was obliged to pay 
for the tax, the less he would incline to pay for the ground.'" 

'A. 1,..'7 au.", -..- c_ of'" w_ ofN-' By 
Adua Smitb, LLD. ~.7f6, - y. daop. ii. Vol ii, pp. 4'7 • .pI. The 
'1 __ ... _ tile _ 01 J- Eo "I1IanIoI R_ ad e4. 0II0aI, .1ISa. 

I IfM., ii, pp. 437. 44Go 
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But that part of the rent which represents the building rent 
is simply the profits of the capital elfpended in building the 
house. This part of the tax will necessarily fall on the oc
cupier; because, unless the builder secures the same return 
on his capital as other business men do, he will cease build
ing houses until the increased demand for houses again 
raises the rent - that is, in this case, his· profits - to the 
general level. A tax on house rent will therefore fall partly 
on the owner and partly on the occupier, but" in what pro
portion this final payment would be divided between them, 
it is not perhaps very easy to ascertain." 1 . 

Taxes on profits are simple of analysis. The profit arising 
from stock is divided by Adam Smith into two parts, that 
which pays the interest, and the surplus over and above the 
interest. A tax on the surplus above interest is always 
shifted, for this surplus is the "compensation for the risk 
and trouble of employing the stock" which the employer 
must have if he desires to continue the employment. It will 
be shifted either to the landowner or to the consumer, ac
cording as the stock is employed in farming or in mercantile 
business.1 For if he employed it as "farming stock," he 
could raise the rate of his profit only by reducing the 
amount he is called upon to pay to the landlord, - that is, 
the rent. But if he employed it as a "mercantile or manu
facturing stock," he could raise the rate of profit only by 
raising the price of his goods. 

A tax on interest-that is, on what Smith regards as "the 
net produce which remains after completely compensating 
the whole risk and trouble of employing the stock" - seems 
to fall entirely on the owner, just as in the case of a tax on 
rent. But in reality the interest on money is a much less 
proper subject of direct taxation than rent, because land is 
tangible and easily ascertainable, while capital is not; and 
because land cannot be removed, while stock easily may be. 
To tax stock, therefore, would cause its removal from the 

I if. /Ilpiry i..u 1M N."", "rulCIIIIJU #f1M W~4ItA#f NIIMIU, ii, p. 434-
• /6UI., ii. p. 441. 
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country, and put an end to all-the industry which it had 
maintained.. This would reduce not only the profits of 
stock, but also the rent of land and the wages of labor. A 
general tax on profits, therefore, affects other classes besides 
the employer.1 A tax on the profits of stock employed in 
any particular branch of trade will, however, be shifted 
from the dealers to the consumers because the dealers 
must "in all ordinary cases have their reasonable profit." 
The consumers will have to pay, in the enhanced price of 
their goods, not only the tax advanced by the dealer, but 
generally some overcharge in addition.' 

Taxes on wages, finally, are always shifted. This is due 
to the fact that the rate of wages is regulated by the demand 
for labor and by the average price of food. When these 
remain the same, a direct tax on wages "can have no other 
effect than to raise them somewhat higher than the tax." If 
the laborers were engaged in "manufacturing labor," the 
employer would have to raise wages, but would ultimately be 
obliged to charge the increase with a profit on the consumers. 
If the laborers were engaged in husbandry, the farmer would 
in the long run pay less rent to the landlord. But both the 
reduction of the rent and the rise of price will be greater 
than the amount of the tax.' Whenever taxes on labor have 
DIIt produced a proportionate rise in wages, it is because they 
have led to a fall in the demand for labor. The only results 
of this, however, have been a .. declension of industry, a 
decrease of employment, and a diminution of the annual 
produce of the land and labor of the country." Even then, 
wages must always be higher than they would otherwise have 
been, and this increase of price must be finally paid by the 
consumers. The same argument holds good of the .. recom
pense of ingenious artists and of men of liberal professions" ; 
but it does not apply so completely to .. the emoluments of 

• ""'0 pcGjiCietw 01_ ilpcopedyacitiosollbe_ud ilMI_ 
ooriIy - II> ... J portic1IIar -'."-RV.. ii,,. 443-

• RV.. ii, ,. 446-
·-... .. ,.46 •. 
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offices," because these are not regulated by the free competi
tion of the market. 

Finally, Adam Smith discusses taxes which are intended 
to .. fall indifferently on every species of revenue." These 
are capitation taxes and taxes on consumable commodities. 
Capitation taxes, so far as they are levied on the lower classes, 
are taxes on wages, and subject to the same objections as 
those· taxes, - that is, they are shifted to the consumers.l 
Taxes on commodities are levied either on necessaries or on 
luxuries. Taxes on necessaries raise the rate of wages (bOo 
cause wages are fixed partly by the price of necessaries) and 
fall on the consumers or landlords. They act precisely like 
taxes on labor. Taxes on luxuries, on the other hand, will 
not raise wages, but will fall only on the consumers of the 
particular commodities. So far as the poor are concerned, 
they act sinlply as sumptuary laws. It is, therefore, always 
to the interest of the richer classes to oppose taxes on neces
saries; for all taxes on necessaries are ultimately paid by 
them, while taxes on luxuries fall on them only to the extent 
that they are consumers of luxuries.. 

If we sum up Adam Smith's doctrine of incidence, we see 
that taxes on wages, taxes on profits (except the tax on inter
est), and taxes on necessaries are always shifted. On the 
other hand, taxes on land and taxes on luxuries always stay 
where they are put. The classes of society who bear all the 
taxes are thus primarily the landowners, the rich consumers 
and, to a certain extent, the lenders of capital. 

Adam Smith's exposition, marked as it is by many pro
found and suggestive ideas, is entirely dependent upon his 
theories of rent, profits and wages. As soon as we question 
the validity of his theory of rent, of his treatment of wages 
as based on the necessaries of life, or of his conception of 
ordinary profits, a large part of his doctrine of incidence falls 
to the ground. Modem economic theory no longer accepts 
these bases of his theory. Ricardo himself did much to over-

I A. irlftdry i .... 1M N_ • ... c ..... oflM w _ _ / N-. iI, Po 466-
• lW. ii, p •• 7"-
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throw them. But so far as Adam Smith based his doctrine 
of incidence on the theory of free competition without any 
qualifications, and on the inevitable action of simple economic 
causes, he may be termed in a certain sense the forel11nner 
of the absolute theory of incidence. 

Ricardo's Principles of Political EcontJ1lfy and Tazation is 
largely devoted to the latter subject. With his accustomed 
penetration, Ricardo went at once to the core of tax problems, 
so that his work consists almost exclusively of an investiga
tion of the problem of incidence. His discussion of this topic 
discloses the same merits and the same defects which are so 
characteristic of his other work. On the one hand, profound 
and acute analysis, marvellous power of isolating the phe
nomena and treating them as unaffected by disturbing causes; 
on the other hand, the implication that the hypothetical case 
is the real one, the inference that the formulae deduced with 
mathematical accuracy and logical rigor from the assumed 
premises represent the actual economic facts; - these char
acteristics constitute at once the strength and the weakness. 
of the Ricardian theories. 

Ricardo, like Adam Smith, does not give any general theory 
of incidence. In both cases we must seek for the general 
principles of the authors in the discussions of separate taxes. 
Ricardo differs from Adam Smith in his theory of rent and 
in his doctrine of the relation of profits tQ wages. Ricardo's 
theory of economic rent leads him to controvert Adam Smith's 
doctrine of the ultimate incidence of land taxes on the land
owner. A tax on rent, it is true, says Ricardo, will fall 
whoJly OD the landlord; for since rent is the surplus above 
the cost of production, the value of the product cannot p0s

sibly be affected by the tax,l But it is different with taxes 
on produce, tithes or land taxes: these will be shifted by the 
landowners to the consumers. Since price is fixed by the 

• • A ..... mot _ .-mat oaIy~ it _ ran wbolly .. IaadIorcII, aad 
_ -.I be obiItod 10 UIJ .- of , L" - 0. iii< hian,.u. .; /WibMJ 
E 7 _ T_ By Daric! RXucIo, Esq. I.aado., .817, <hap. -, 
po.... Ia M.c.JIocII .. ~ '176. tIIiI iI ..- ill <hap. .. po ._ 
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cost of production on land of the p02[est quality, runs his 
argument, whatever increases cost raises price. But a tax 
which is imposed on all cultivators necessarily increases the 
cost of production. Hence, a tax on produce raises price and is 
shifted to the consumers. A rise in price is the only means 
by which the cultivator can pay the tax and continue to 
derive" the usual and general profits" from the employment 
of his capital. He cannot .deiluct the tax from his rent, for 

• bL_, ~ Y0':"''''' 
there IS no rent on the land whlcn fixes price. He will not 
.deduct it from his profits, be~ause there is no reason why he 
:should stay in an employment with smaller profits. He can, 
therefore, pay the tax only by increasing the price.1 

All land taxes, accordingly, except the tax on pure rent, will, 
according to Ricardo, fall on the consumers. But although 
every one is a consumer, not all consumers will pay the tax. 
One large class, in particular, will remain exempt - the 
laborers; for a tax on raw produce, like any tax which in
creases the price of necessaries of life, will inevitably raise 
wages. "Wages never continue much above that rate which 
nature and habit demand for the support of the labourer." 
BUI\ as wages rise, profits must fall. A land tax will there
fore fall not on the landlord or the stockholders, but on the 
capitalist employer of labor.-

The question still remains whether the employer can shift 
the tax. In other words: What is the incidence of a tax on 
profits? Ricardo agrees with Adam Smith in holding that a 
tax on the profits of a particular class will be shifted to the 
consumers through a rise in price. But in the case of a tax 

'f on all profits, the problem is less simple. If no attention be 
paidto foreign trade, a rise of prices will ensue. But since 
money is a commodity imported from abroad, a rise in 

1 0,. tJu p,.;Nd/1n of P(Jliti~tJl E~(JlUlllly aM TUlJtUnt, chap. viii. pp. 194-
195, and chap. ill, p. "5. In McCulloch', cd. these are chap. ill, p. 91; and 
chap. lIi, p. 104- • 

'I6itl., p. 199 (McCuUoch'. 0<1., p. 93). Ricardo ... ks to proft thai th .... 
will not be any considerable interval between the rile in the price of COrD and 
the rise of wages, during whicb the laborer would .uft'cr. Here, u cllewbere, 
however, his cODeluioDS are too rigid. 
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prices, if it occurred, could not be-permanent. In return for 
commodities imported, the dear goods could not be exported. 
On the contrary, money would be exported until prices had 
fallen to their former level. The inference is that a tax 
on profits will be borne, not by the consumer, but by the 
producer.l 

Finally, a tax on wages, he contends, will raise wages. 
Ricardo here discusses the objections raised by Buchanan to 
the doctrine of Adam Smith. He does indeed make the two 
important concessions that every rise in the price of necessa
ries does not necessarily raise wages, and that wages are not 
generally increased by the amount of the tax.1 But with his 
characteristic fondness for the larger aspects of a problem, he 
goes on to argue as if these concessions did not invalidate his 
general doctrine. On the assumption, then, that taxes do raise 
wages, Ricardo concludes that they inevitably decrease prof
its.a He objects, however, to Adam Smith's contention that 
the tax will be shifted to the consumers. For, says he, since 
all producers are consumers of each other's goods, every 
dealer would raise his prices by the increase which he is 
compelled to pay; and this process would go on indefinitely, 

, • It appet.n to mo aboolutelJ certain that a weII.regulated Iu on profits 
would ultimately ... to ... commoditieo, both of home and foreip manufacture, to 
the same money price which the1 bore before the tu: was imposed.'· -INL, 
chap. Xlii, po .81. (Mc:CuUoch'l eel., chap. P, po I.,.) Cf. chap. m, Ppol540 
lSS. (Mc:CuUoch'l ed. chap. Pili. po ISS') 

I • It mlllt th .... fore he conceded to Mr. Buchanan that 07 riae m the price 
of prom_ occasioned hya de6c:ienl aupply will not nec:eaariIJ nile the monOJ 
__ of labor. Tuea 10 far u thoy impair the Det capitol of the co ... .., ciimiJ>. 
lab. the demand for labor, and therefore it is. probable. bat not a Decessuy. DOl' • 

peculiar _aeDco of a tu on __ that though __ would rise, thoy would 
Dot riae by a IOID prec:ioeIy equo! to the tu.. - /1M., chap. m, pp. ass. a89. 097. 
(Mc:CuUoch'l ed. chap. m. pp. 1300 'll.) Yet m the 'ff:fJ DOlt pancraph he 
_,. that ho _ with Adam Smith. -

I • Tuea GO __ will nile __ and therefore will cIimiDish the me of the 
protita of Itoc:It • •• The oelJ difueDce het...... a tu on __ and a Iu 
on __ to that the ........ will nec:eaariIJ be ICCOIIlplllied by a riae m the priee 
of D_ but the _ will DOt • •• A Iu on __ to whoIlJ a Iu .. 

protill, a Iu _ .-ri .. to partly a tu OD protita and partly a Iu .. ricIl COD

_ ..... -nw., po aSS. (Mc:CuUoch'l eel., po 1290) 
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which is absurd.1 Since the tax would, therefore, rest on 
profits, it is immaterial whether the taxes be levied on profits 
or on wages. It is always the profits of stock on which these 
taxes ultimately fall. 

It will be readily seen that these teachings of Ricardo 
depend on the wage-fund theory, on his doctrine of profits, 
and on the law of economic rent. They stand or fall with 
the acceptance or rejection of his general theory of dis
tribution. Two points, however, must be brought promi
nently forward -on the one hand, the difference between 
Adam Smith and Ricardo in results; on the other, the sim
ilarity in their methods. 

Adam Smith, as we saw, holds that the landowners ulti
mately pay most of the taxes, bearing as they do all the taxes 
on land, and a great part of the taxes on wages and profits. 
The "rich consumers" pay a smaller part, and the lenders 
of capital still less. On the other hand, Ricardo maintains 
that the landowner pays only the taxes on rent proper, but 
shifts all the other taxes on land. Both Ricardo and Adam 
Smith agree that wages can never be reached by a tax; but 

l
Adam Smith regards the landowners, while Ricardo looks 

.,.. upon the recipients of profits or stock, as the real taxpayers 
of the country. The one may be called the unconscious 
advocate of the landed interest, the other of the moneyed 
interest. 

But while they differ in result, they largely agree in 
method. What Roscher calls the "magnificent abstractions .. 
of Ricardo are perhaps the more impressive. In his reason
ing, no allowance is made for conditions or qualifications. 
The law of competition is assumed as perfect in its opera
tions. The absolute transferability of capital and labor is 
presupposed. The most far-reaching hypotheses are posited, 

1 u If they could aU raise the price of their goods 10 U to remuerate them
selves with a profit Cor the tu: U they ue aU CODI\IIIlen of each other'. com
modities., it is obvious that the tax could Dever be paid; for who would be the 
contributon if 011 werc compcnlOtcd 1" - 0.. 1M PrilUifol of PMM'" E_ .. , 
G"'/ TtUtGti .... p. 303. (Mc:Culloch·. cd., P. 135.) 



CHAPTER III 

THE EQUAL-DIFFUSION THEORY 

THE germ of this doctrine can be found in the work of a 
renowned Italian economist of the eighteenth century, Verri. 
He lays down the general principle that every tax naturally 
tends to bring about an equilibrium because it strikes every 
one according to his consumption.· If the tax is levied on 
land, the prices of agricultural products will rise; if on wares 
and manufactured commodities, the merchants and artisans 
will demand more; if on the working classes, they will 
necessarily exact higher wages. Thus taxes always have an 
expansive force; they tend to seek a level in a continually 
larger sphere. From this point of view it would appear to 
make no difference whether taxes were imposed on one class 
or on another .• 

But, after proving to his satisfaction, in detail, that taxes 
tend" to diffuse and to equalize themselves on consumption"· 
Verri maintains that this ostensible law of indifference is not 
really defensible. For this equalization of the burden of taxa. 
tion always involves a continual struggle-a state of war
or, as he puts it in another place, a condition of revolu-

1 H Ogni tributo natura1m.ente tende a liveDani unirormemenle III tutti glt iadi. 
vidui ill uno stato a proporzione delle cODlumaziom di ciucUDO." - M,dt/uiMu 
s./Ia Ec_tunIIu, PDlinctJ. Di Pietro Verri Milanese. 1771, p.:o:L CJ. Custodi'. 
Collection of SeriIuri Cf4.sid I/4/ia"i tN E_ia PDf",",. p",* M"""-'o 
tomo P, p. 244- Milan, ISo.t.-

I -- Coil it tributo ha sempre una (oru espauiva per. cui tende • liveUani ,uIla 
Ifera pii\ vuta che Ii pub. Riguardato cia questo canto lOla, parebbe iDdifl'ereate 
cbe ei cadeue piA R di ana cluae d" aomiai che la eli u' aitrL" - /lit/., p. 247 . 

• .. Chi piA CODlDma pit contribuiJce al tributO; e il tributo, liccomc diIIi, II 
diffoDde e conguglia nlle colllUlDUioDi. n - ni4., p. 253-.,.. 
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tion, between individuals and ctasses.1 When the tax is 
imposed in first instance on the rich and powerful, they can 
easily shift it to the poor and weak; but when the tax is 
assessed directly on the weak, the shifting and equalization 
will take place slowly and with all those delays and obstacles X 
which occur when the poor try to get justice from the rich. 
These intervals, Verri concludes, between the impulse and 
the final rep2.se form the most important crisis in -national 
life, and are especially to be borne in mind in considering 
each transfer of taxation.' Verri accordingly is a strong 
advocate of the exemption of the poorer classes from taxation. 

A few years even before Verri, the idea was advanced by 
an Englishman, Lord Mansfield. .. I hold it to be true," 
said Mansfield, .. that a tax laid in any place is like a pebble 
falling into and making a circle in a lake, till one circle 
produces and gives motion to another, and the whole circum
ference is agitated from the centre." a Mansfield, however, 
made no further application of the doctrine. Several years 
later, Dickson • described the process of the shifting of taxes, 
which he thought would result in a situation where all per
sons concerned would finally bear a just proportion of the 
increase of price due to the tax.1 

I • QueoIo congaaglio. questa audelirioiono del tributo ~ IOIDJXe lIDO .tato eli 
auena fra ceto e ceto d' u.omiDi." nIl tempo che truc:one fra Ia imposizioDe del 
tribulu • U congaaglio, t Wl tempo eli _ • eli liool.won .... - no&, pp. 
1530 154-

•• Quando n p......on 0 U cittadino ch. ba rODeIi d.bbono anticipue il tribulo, 
Ia nddivisiODo Del alinato popolo Ii fa IOOedlamento • con poco -10, pen:h6 
'&li t U pol.nto cho lichied. ngione dal d.boI.; 111& quando n tributo imIDe
di ...... nl eada eli primo eIaucio IUlla cIa8e del debole, Ia audeli_ Ii fad, 111& 

eon quon. lenl ... 0 con quea\i oatacoIi cbe d.bbOD IIUCOIe quando n debole • 
po ....... _ ngion. da\ Ii .... poIO.to. Quell! q,ternlIi fre. I' impuIoa.c.Ja 
'lui •••. ~.o Ie eriIi pi~ ilupo .... ti aecti llatl". _ boa da __ ia opi 
ciiUbiamento di tributo."-nuL, p. a,S+ 

• -Speech oa TuioC tho CoIoDI ... ·.~ ID LcIId MUllfield .. CoII«H 
SJu<Itn. Quoted b, F. A. Walk .. , n. w_ Qw#iM. P. 316-

• A. &s.y ..... C ..... " ... "'-- H¥fo PrW." _.. _ 
..... ~ C ..... 9'> r ....... _ N_1Mt.. [BJ Adam Die ....... ] Leo. 

dea, '".l-• OlD tho po,......1 of _ DO .... io a patriot; fl'ftq ___ to 
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Another English writer of about the same date thought 
that a tax inevitably tends to raise the prices of all commodi
ties, including those not taxed; 1 .. for taxes, like the various 
streams which forma general inundation, by whatever chan
nels they separately find admission, unite at last and over
whelm the whole." I Everyone, therefore, really bears a 
part of the burden, even if the tax is not imposed upon him. 
In still another work, written toward the end of the eigh
teenth century by John Young, the same idea is expressed 
somewhat more fully.s Young maintains that taxes not only 

evade them, or to oblige others to reimburse him for whal he pays. The fint can 
only be done in a small degree, the last is the method commonly taken. When. 
tax is laid upon any manufacture, the manufacturer, in order to carry OD trade to 
the same extent as formerly, must either borrow money for which he must pay 
interest, or he must purchase at. longer credit, which, with respect to his seU~ 
ing, is the same thing with purchasing at • higher price. He must, therefore, la, 
upon the commodities which be seUs the interest of the money which he borrows, 
or the additional price which he pays for the materials which be manufactures. 
Besides this, he lays upon the price of these commodities the whole tu which he 
pays. This at least with all his address he endeavorl to do. The persons that 
consume the commodities which he manufactures, finding the prices of these 
raised, instead of -retrenching, which is commonly a disagreeable thing, endeavor 
in their turn to raise the prices of the commodities in which they deal ThWl, if 
the tax, makes a very considerable difference, the prices are raised in. rotation, 
and at last come to the manufacturer where the rise began, wbo, in consequence 
of this, if in hi. power, begins another rile, which every penon will endeavor to 
push around in the same manner, 10 that a heavy tax naturally raises the prices of 
commodities gradua11y, tillluch time u they are fixed in .uch a .tate u to make 
all persons concerned bear a just proportion of it."-A. Ell")" pp. 66-67. [S, 
Adam Dick.on.] London, '773. 

I II Besides this. every new tu does not only atJect the price of the commodity 
on which it is laid, but tbat of all otben, whether tued or not, and with which, 
at 6nt sight, it seems to have no manner of connection. Thill, for instance, a tu. 
on candles mUit raise the price of a coat, or a pair of breechcs; because, out of 
these, all the taxes on" the candles of the wool-comber. weaver, and the tailor, 
mUit be paid: A duty upon ale must raise the price of shoelj because &om them. 
.u the lues upon ale drank. by the tanner, leather-dresser, and shoe-maker, 
which is Dot a little, must be refunded." - TAHrgllb ." 1M C.ru" ."" Cms,
,...,,<11 -ttAe ITum/ Hi&fI Pri<. -t ITorMiMu. London, '767, pp. of, S. 

• 16id., p. 5. 
I Eno)" .. tAe flu",;rw I"kmlirw S.t>j_: .... , I ~ntI, II R..,.. I"" .... de •• k., "II r""."" .... 1JtI "III r ... ITum/ W",. B110hn V"""" 

D.D. Gwgow, 4tb ed., '7940 
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raise the price of the commodities taxed, but ten!L to Jowcr 
!hs.ya,lue of mOJlef, and thus to raise the prices of all other 
commodities. Ultimately, says he, they also increase wages. 
But laborers, providing they are willing to live on the prod
uce of the country and be clad as their fathers were, in their 
own manufacture, co pay practically nothing to government 
and yet get higher wages." co Thus it appears," observes 
Young, co that though taxes newly imposed must be burden
some; because they take from the people so much of what 
was formerly their own; yet the longer they continue, they 
become the lighter: and, in process of time, they cease to be 
a burden at all."1 co This may be thought a bold assertion," 
adds Young, co but it is capable of demonstration." I 

Verri, as well as the English writers, however, seem to 
have passed unnoticed. The theory in its modem form really 
dates back to the celebrated book of Canard,a which has now 
become so rare as to justify a somewhat fuller treatment. 

Canard expounds his views in a work avowedly written to 
disprove the Physiocratic theory of incidence. According to 
him, there is not only a natural labor, -that is, Jabor neces
sary to sustain existence, - bllt also what he calls acquired 
labor, as well as superfluous labor. These three kinds of 
labor lay the foundation of all surpluses or rents. There are, 
therefore, three rents: W1II. /OtICim, the result of the fixed 
labor applied to land or industry; W1II11 illli.utrieUe, the re
sult of the travail a/lris in industry i and ,."'" ",oIIili;", the 
result of the Imvail SIIpwflU in commerce. The aim of every 
man is to tum his labor into that particular kind of occupa
tion which will give him the greatest rent or surplus. From 
this mutual struggle results the system of .. equili1lrium of 
advantages," the laws of which are the explanation of aJJ 
economic phenomenL' The balance or equilibrium of these 
three rents is the foundation of the Jaw of incidence. 

I mi. p. .. s. • /Iii., P. "5. 
'I'ri"""i'~~ 0......-- ,·,...rr_N_ 

Par N. 1". Cuard. Paris, aD X ( .... ). 
t • LI6qailibre des reDleL II - nut. pp. lo-lL 
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All taXes, he continues, must be paid from one of these 
three rents, since a tax can never remain on the travail natu
rei which is necessary to existence. All taxes, again, are 
shifted because they disturb the equilibrium between the 
rents. Hence it makes no difference how a tax is imposed, 
whether on rent or on consumption. The incidence will al
ways be the same j for a tax always diminishes the desire or 
" determination" of the buyer and seller, and no sale will take 
place until these desires are equalized by each party assum
ing one-half of the tax. This is the u equilibrium of the 
determination" to exchange. The first step in the shifting 
of taxes is then like this : 1_ 

{

iT is share of 6rst seller. 
Total tax = T.. iT is share of second seller. 
Share of 6rst buyer is / T { iT is share of tbird seller. 
Share of second buyer is • iT { nTis share of fourth seller. 
Share of third buyer is •• t T { 
Share of fourtb buyer is • • •• 1'1 T, etc. 

But this is, of course, only the first step. The first seller 
will immediately see that he is bearing one-half of the tax, 
while only one-quarter rests on the buyer. He will perceive 
that the buyer's "determination" to exchange is stronger 
than his, and will, therefore, refuse to sell But if the buyer 
assumes an additional share of the tax, as he well can, he 
will for the same reasons shift a part of the tax to the next 
seller, and so on. There will be no equilibrium until each 
bears an equal share. 

To understand how the burden of the tax is distributed be
tween buyer and seller, Canard likens the system of circula
tion of goods to a series of communicating tubes. No matter 
how much water we pour in or out of anyone tube, every 
one of the other tubes will gain or lose until the level is 
again reached in all. Just as the water will seek its level 
by distributing itself proportionally to the diameter of each 
tube, so every tax will be distributed equally between buyers 

1 Pri.apa tI'E~(JIUJ"N PMh,.. p. IS8. 
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and sellers according to their capacity to labor.l Hence it is 
useless for economists to devise schemes for taxing forms of 
business which seem not to be hit by any existing tax. It is, 
moreover, utterly futile for the banker or merchant to hide 
his books; for the taxation of anyone branch of industry is 
like the operation of cupping. The vein from which the 
surgeon has taken the blood is not more bloodless after the 
operation than any of the other veins of the body. So it is 
with the profits of any branch of industry which are dimin
ished by a tax; the profits of all other branches flow in at 
once, until the equilibrium is restored.1 It may be said, in 
fact, that the burden of the tax finally disappears, and that 
the tax is ultimately borne by no one at all. a 

Canard, however, confesses that it takes some time for this 
equilibrium to be realized. There will, he admits, be many 

1 .. Pour concevoir comment l'imp8t Ie ~putit lur toQl lea acheleUflooftndean, 
imqinoDl unc nile de tuba Ie communiqumt entr'ewr.i Ii daDa l'ua d'eu 011 
ftrIe an liquide qutleonque. n ,'bulera suc:ceaivemeut dans tou les tubes. et 
l'koulement ceaera lonqu'il y sera de niveau. Atom Ie liquide sera rfparti. daDa 
to .. I .. tuba propor!i •• c1lement ~ I ... diam~tre, de mfm. que l'imp8t eot rq,arti 
aur tou lea acbeteun--ftndeun, proportioneUemeat .. 1. capacite de leur travaiL '"
IfNi. P. ,6,. U Lea lois d·~uilib ... daDs I. 'Y't~. gCu&al d .... circuIati .... 
lOot lei memes que lei lois de l'aa.uilibre des 8uides." -11;11 .. ~ 2J3.. 

• a Cest done bien ninement que lea Economists a'q,uisent en moyeaa POIII' 
ehen:her ~ .... iDdre par l'imp8t I ...... eh .. qui lui pan.iooenI iD·......;b ... : 
l'imp&t que 1'011 ~it IU ant branche d'iDdustrie reaemble .. la Iaignee qae 
Ie chirurgiea fait au bras; la 'feiD.e qu'il a piqu& B'est pu plu appauYrie du I&DC 
apra J'op&atioD. qllc touts lea autreI parties du c:orpL n ell cst de m!:me da 
gaiD q •• I'imp8t .. utire d'llDe brmch.; Ie gaiD d .. au_ .... eh .. rieat _ .. -
coup y aIIIuer pour _Wer I·~uilibft.· -IW. pp. ,65, '69-

• • On pout dire, ~ \a rip .... que \a charge d. I'imp&< bit po< etre _ .. -fait 
DUn., .. D· ... oupponh par auCUD iDdiYidu.u-lW. p. '78. III 1ODOIh .. pas
sage Cuwd pictar<a the _ .. rou-.: • AiDsi, ..,;a \a _ que auit ... 

eh ..... d. 1'imp8t: ,. cIIe .·bol. d'abord de colui qui Ie paie Ie poemier .... _ ... a_ aeh ........ .....teun .. ~mm ........ de Ia..em. bnDehe; t'de-
U. en. so ~paDd d. proeh ... proeh .... _ .. leo ..- bratocha, par \a _ 
ftlle COIlCUrteDC:e qll'apporteDt eeu qui. q1litteat Ie. braac:hes imp (:;4 poa 
."attacher ~ cells qui Be ae IODI: pat 3° eD6a. eel er.c& de CWC:Wi C = ft • 

perdre daDs \a bn""h. imm_ de 1·_ poIitique _h par J"imp8t, et 
doDt \a __ ~ leo aU'- bnDches de \a dimiDatiooa de \a 
__ '"'" __ qui .. ..-.. AIon \a charge de 1'imp8t ... .

meat de 1liYeaa., alon ellc .' .. plUiIltDlie.. .. -IIW., P. ISo. 
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contests between buyers and sellers and many difficulties in 
the way. These difficulties he calls the "friction of taxa
tion." 1 During this period of returning equilibrium, even the 
"natural labor," or the wages of the ordinary laborer, may be 
affected by the tax. Moreover, this period of friction pro
duces serious fluctuations, which throw all business into 
confusion until the equilibrium is again reached. It is not 
so much the tax which causes the trouble, as the derange
ment of the equilibrium. Hence, concludes Canard, we may 
advance this great truth: "Every old tax is good, every new 
tax is bad." 2 A government which does not possess a fixed, 
invariable system of taxation is like the planter who is con
tinually changing his methods, but whose land, in the mean
time, produces nothing, until the owner himself is ruined.' 
Every tax becomes good, provided it lasts long enough.' 
Curiously enough, Canard's practical solution of the problem 
is found in the proposal to replace all existing taxes by a tax 
on o@t. 

The theory of Canard was accepted by several writers, 
notably by Courcelle-Seneuil and Cherbuliez in France, and 
by Prittwitz in Germany. Courcelle-Seneuil tells us that old 
taxes act exactly like climatic or agricultural disadvantages. 
Society is poorer, says he, than it would be if these dis.
advantages did not exist, but the disadvantages are spread 
over the whole community.& Cherbuliez expresses the same 

111 Cette difficultE, e'est ce que j'appeUerai Ie frottement de l'imp&t.." - Pri".. 
~;pa d'ActJ""mie PtJ/iliflU, p. 181. 

I If On wit done que ce a'est pas J'imp8t par lui m@me qui fait Ie mal. mail 
seulement Ie derangement de l'equilibre qu'il cause. Done on peat avancel' cette 

grande vente, que IDuI flieil imP'1 tIl -. II IIIfIJ ".l1li11 ;"1" DlllUlflWliI."
Iljd., p. '97, 

• If Un gouvernemenl qui o'a pas UDe mani~re fixe et iDvariable d'impomtiolll, 
_ble 1 un proprietaire qui, apds • .oir fait ane plantatioa, l'eD degoote, Ia 
change pour une autre, et celle~ci pour ane autre eacore; pendant ce tempe 
1& terre De produit rieu. et Ie propri&aire Ie ruine." - lJid., p. 198. 

• .. Tout imp6t ne devient bon que par .. vftust~" - Ilid., p. "330 Cf. p. ""s. 
I II Lonque les impala ant ~u fa IaIlCtiOD du temps. mne toucheDt plu a .. 

propriete d'aucun individa en particulier, parceque ChacUD • arranp .. vie ea. 
vue de IOD exdtenee. n. agiuent alon aaetement commc lei iDcouYblientl d. 
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idea, but in somewhat modified form, in saying that s~]liJity 
iI_the_best quality.oLa .. tax system, as mobility is the worst. 
All taxes, he argues, no matter how bad at first, gradually 
become good. l 

The theory reached its final stage in the German writer 
Prittwitz, who maintained that the only way to secure a just 
and equitable distribution of taxes was through a perm,.!.nent, 
immutable system, and that this would be equally true, even 
though the system were at its inception the most absurd and 
burdensome one imaginable.· It is for this reason that the 
theory may be called the .. optimistic" theory. 

The writer who may be said to share with Canard the 
doubtful honor of founding the optimistic theory is Thiers. 
He wrote quite independently of Canard, and is of especial 
importance as being the inventor of the term .. diffusion" of 
taxes - a term which he borrows from the science of optics. 
He compares the shifting of taxes to the diffusion of the rays 
of light, and lays down his principle in the following words: 
.. Taxes are shifted indefinitely, and tend to become a part of 
the prices of commodities, to such an extent that every one 
bears his share, not in proportion to what he pays to the 
stste, but in proportion to what he consumes." I The argu-

eli.,.. et du 101, Ia 1IOci& •• n &.!!n&al OIl moms rich. que 01 COl m_rilli.nll 
n'uiltaient pas; mail c:ette diminution de ric:hesse Ie bon" rfpartie de telle 
&;00. qoe toutes lea (orcs mEcaniques IOIIt dana leur equllibre naturcl!' - TNiIi 
1Ithri,., II F-Ji,., ~'A,"-u Politi,.,. Par J. C. Courcelle-5eDeui1. Par;., 
.857. od ed ••• 867, I, P. 46 .. 

• .. La llabill.e at I. mente I. pi ....... ti ... Ia mobill .. I. pi .. Jll&ft decaat 
que puiue a'OOir lID .egim. pratique d. fiscalitl Tout.,.._ d'impllll, qu"qoe 
'ficieu quID puille @tre ell tbme. au. point de ftt de la dputitioa. ft .'amBioraDt 
en pratique aftC I ........... mOo"", que lee ... imDIWiall db .,..._ 
IOnt amortis et luc:cea.iftlllent efl'ac& pu l'aetioD touj01lll grada.eUe. IOU\'eIlt tfts 
tente. mail invariable et certaine, des lois qui IOUftl'llellt II. 'lie 6c:0n0miqu des 
1IOci& ... ·-1'rltU M Ito Snnu. &.~ II M ., Jriwi,.m A~. 
Par A..E, Cberbuli... Par;.,.862, ii, po 457. 

• • o.lIkbor abenteuerlichlte nod clrick .. dste· 1ft lb. __ q. 1M X_ 
";01 .. '""""' .... "-;.foaIiclo~'" y~ft. Vou M. 
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ments with which Thiers supports this thesis are as follows: 
The manufacturer who pays a tax, whether direct or indirect, 
adds the tax to the price of the commodity; for, consciously 
or not, he necessarily fixes the price so as to recompense him 
for all his outlays, plus a certain profit Otherwise he would 
quit the business. The tax, then, is simply a part of the cost 
of production. This is true not only of the manufacturer, 
but of the farmer. If he is to remain in the occupation of 
agriculture, all his outlays must be made good. So, again, 
the laborer is in precisely the same situation; for unless his 
wages increase by the amount of the tax, he must change his 
occupation or die of hunger. Thus all taxes are indefinitely 
shifted. 

When we remember that Thiers' whole work was written 
to prove the absolute rights of private property, we need not 
feel surprised at his conclusions. He tells us that, according 
to this most wise and reassuring law of providence, no mat
ter what the government may do, it is always the rich who 
pay most of the taxes, because they consume the most l To 
the socialists, he says: Hands off, do you not see that the 
rich already pay most of the taxes? To the radicals, who 
wish to restrict the province of indirect taxes because they 
bear heavily on the poor, he says: Stop, that is not true; the 
rich already pay more than their share. 

The logical conclusion of what Thiers calls this Of rigor
ously true" theory of incidence would undoubtedly be that 
it makes no difference what system of taxation is adopted. 
But, Of God forbid that I should maintain such a heresy,". 
cries Thiers, much to our surprise. He demands, in the first 

au point que chaC1UI. en IUpporte .. part, DOD en raiIon de ce qu'iJ paye' 1'2tat. 
mais en raison de ce qu'il conlOm~1J - D~ '" Pr(JjlriJlJ. Par M. A.. Thien. 
Paria. 1848. p. 381. Cf." Vimp8t Ie upercute ll'infini, at de repercllllioDl en 
repcrtussiODl ~D d~6l!i~~ej)~ia.tC&raDte_du~ ~ea_~oteL Cell: ce 
qui j'appeUe I. diffu'ion gU'jIQP~~"- IMtJ., P. 38Z. 

1 II Par une loi des plus ugea. des plus fUlurantei de Ia ProvideD~ de 
quelque ~on que ''1 prennent leo gou.ernemenll, Ie riche eat a(rillolllle plOi 
lOumis a l'imp8t!' ~ Ilntl., p. 389-

I II DieD me pre.e"c de lOutenir ODe pucillo h&&ie. tJ 
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place, equality of taxation, without attempting, however, to 
show in what this equality consists. Secondly, he makes the 
important concession that, although the tax is ultimately 
shifted,' it is, for the time being, a burden on the first payer. 
But he at once complacently ignores these concessions and 
maintains that, in the long run, regardless of any act of the 
government, it is always the rich who pay the taxes. 

It is to be noticed that this rather shallow doctrine of 
Thiers met with almost no success in France, where de 
Broglie is almost the only writer who has adopted it, in 
speaking of the .. indefinite repercussion" of taxes.1 It 
is remarkable, however, that it should have found adherents 
in other countries. The most noteworthy modern follower 
of Thien is the Austrian professor, Stein, who goes so far 
as to declare the whole doctrine of shifting to be the result 
of a .. marvellous confusion of thought." According to 
Stein, every tax is shifted by everybody on everybody, 
since everybody merely advances the tax for somebody else 
who uses his productions. From this theory logically fol
lows that there is no need of a science of taxation. In place 
of the .. confused doctrine" of the' shifting of taxes, Stein 
propounded the "simple idea of the production of taxes," the 
idea that" the total amount of all taxes must be really pro. 
duced every year as the surplus of production.". 

Although this conception may be very .. simple" to Stein, 
it must be confessed that even all subsequent German writers 

I "Tout imp&t tombe. en deruike analyse. sur Ie consommateurj tout imp&t 
entre. comme BEment int~t,. daDS Ie pm des choees COIISOIDmables." - u 
uw. A,IN..,. «I'/"IIL h.tt .. tf' A_. 1Wi~. Par Ie Due de lIrogIie. 
N •• ed. PariI, .885. p. 4lI. The JlUIIO&" origi..ny appeu<d. in his _'" 
LA I .. ".. «in E .. ,.--. published lD '849-

• L.t.lrItd .,. R_:_iJml,JC'Aaj9. Voa. Dr. I..oreu 1'OIl Stem.. 4th ed. 
Leipaig, .878, i, pp. 493'"497' a Die Lehn ..". der IJbenrlInDg der St ...... 
lot eine d .. WIIIIderUchoIeD ~ die .. j. in d .. W .... lIIChaft 
.... hea bat. • • • Du _ R_ lot daa jede _ ..". jedem auf jed ... 

lherwlbt "in\, • •• All die SteUe der 1lDkIarea UeberwiInDg der Ste .... 
IriIt d .. kWe IIegritr der Prod._ denelbea. • •• Die Gesamm_ aIIer 
Steu ... m ... a1ljihrlic:h ala Mehnrerth der ___ dem Volk. wirklich 

producirt wordea. • •• Du iot der einrac:he llegritr d .. Steaerprod_' 
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have declared themselves unable to understand what it means. 
We may, therefore, be excused from attempting to unravel 
the mystery. 

In England, we find during the nineteenth century com· 
paratively few allusions to the theory. Martin summed up 
the doctrine in the following words: .. The public are the 
persons on whom the taxes faIl, no matter how they may be 
artfully diverged in their course.u1 A few years later an 
anonymous writer devoted a volume to an attempt to prove 
that all taxes whatsoever finally faIl upon the consumer.
This writer was evidently Gibbon, for in a subsequent work 
he treats the subject in much the same way, and states the 
equal-diffusion theory in almost the same words by saying 
that .. aI1 taxes, direct or indirect, paid by the producers or 
importers of commodities, and by the dealers therein,
ultimately fall upon, and are paid by, the consumers, by 
whomsoever such taxes may have been paid to the col
lectors thereof, or into the public chest.us Gibbon applied 
this rule to practically all taxes, for, according to him, 
taxes on land are taxes on the produce of the land, and, 
The most recent attempts to understand, and at the same time to combat, Stein 
are fOlmd in the two Dutch works: Cort van der Linden, u".6ot1 tIw P;n4"~ii,,. 
1887. § 81. pp. '51>-,62; and Pieno", u"t-Il tkr S_IIisMwa..IIIk. 1890. 
ii. pp. 44B-4ss. 

I T=4Ii<>" of 1M BriIisA E",pir.. By R. Montgomery MartiD. Londo", 
1833. p. 245. 

I II All taxes, direct and indirect, paid by ownen or occupien of land; and aD 
tues paid by the dealers in the productions of land, on their way from the 
producer to the consumer-and all taxes whatsoever, paid by producen withiD 
the United Kingdom, and by importen of all commodities for home coDSumption. 
and by the dealen in all such commodities, OD their way from lUch producer or 
importer to the consumer- .. well .. all taxes of Customs or of Excise impoaed 
OD Bach productioDl or commoditiel, by their mea&Gre or weight, -ultimately fall 
upon and are paid by the consumen of those productioDi or commodities, - by 
whomsoever such taxes may have beeD paid to the collectors thereof. or into the 
public chests. II - A F ... ililzr Tre#Jlise .. Tu.tU". p,,, T,tuIe, ek .• tll.,m
ing Fotts tISfIIIUy ."lIMed '" .. MSUkrd i .. TMtwUI.jIluu S"'edl. Loadon. 
1846, p. 21. Cf. p. 46. 

• TilZtJIiM: its Nllhlre •• PrlljJtrliu. wilA Re...,'" .. 1M IlICitInKe 'JluJ 
1M Ex".;",,? _, 1M R"",I of tIu r .... _ T...... B1 AI ..... der Gibbon, Eaq. 
London, 185" P. 18. 
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like taxes on profits or income taxes, fall in the end on the 
consumers. u 1 

In America, the few writers of prominence on the sub
ject of taxation were, until recently, almost all followers of 
Thiers. America may, in fact, claim the honor of being the 
only country in the world where the doctrine is still upheld. 
The chief representative of this easy-going, complacent doc
trine is David A. Wells. "Taxes equate and diffuse them
selves," says he, "and if levied with certainty and uniformity 
they will, by a diffusion and repercussion, reach and burden 
all property with unerring certainty and equality. All taxa
tion ultimately and necessarily falls on consumption.· The 
same opinion has been advanced by Isaac Sherman in the 
statement that "all proportional contributions to the state 
from direct competitors are diffused upon things and persons 
by a uniformity as manifest as is the pressure of water which 
is known to be uniform in all directions." a Even Judge 
Cooley is not entirely free from a share in this opinion.' 

President Walker was the first American economist to 
question the truth of the optimistic theory.a He seems, how
ever, to overlook the fact that this is only one among many 
theories of incidence, and that the problem of shifting cannot 
he solved simply by a negation of the equal-diflusion doc
trine. It may also be mentioned that Alexander Hamilton, 
at the end of the eighteenth century, made an incidental 
allusion to the equal-diffusion theory, although the term 

, n;~ pp. '90 06, 33-
I Article a Tuation .. ill Lal0r'0 ~ _/_.-1 Sd __ • iii, P. 88. Tho 

editor of this cyclopedia makes the remarkable statement: .. Mr. Wells' 'rie .. ue 
In harmon, with th_ of Ad .... Smith, Rlcud .. J ...... MiD, Thi .... Mc:Cu1loc:h 
and Sa,..n A mOlt ftlDUkable jumblel- Cf. another atemeDt of Mr. Wells
th .. .,. In the _ R<jorl _/"" N .. V ..... T .... C_ ........ • 87" P. 47. 
wb .... ho quota Thl ... approoing\,. 

• Till Erd..rw T_ of RMI E-. •• ""l'NrdUD of • JYw s,M
J~ N~ C.".. ._. Br Isaac Sherman. Now York, .874-

• " TrNIi# .. "" lAw _/ T_ Br Th ...... M. Cooler. CUc:op, .88., 
od ed •• 886, p. J8. 

'1WiIi<M E_? Br FraDcIo A.. WalIr.... 3d od. Now York, '888, 
n 60(,..6,0. 
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was, of course, not employed by him. Hamilton, however, 
was too great a statesman to be deluded by the specious ad
vantages of a system of taxation based on this theory. He 
was careful to point out that the important thing is to dis
tribute the burdens equitably at first, and not to rely upon the 
supposed automatic working of any such general principle.! 

The optimistic theory is so superficial that it scarcely 
deserves a refutation. The doctrine has never been accepted 
by any writers of importance, except the few already men
tioned; and the weakness in the arguments advanced to sup
port it has been shown a hundred times. It is needless to 
repeat these arguments here, as our review of the eclectic 
theories, as well as the whole positive and constructive part 
of the present monograph, will show the shallowness of the 
doctrine. Were the theory true, there would be no need for 
any investigation like the present. 

What may be called the pessi!!,istic theo'!. is, like the 
optimistic theory, also based on the doctrine of diffusion; but 
it draws entirely different conclusions. Its chief apostle is 
the great anarchist, Proudhon. According to him, all taxes 
are, in last resort, taxes on the consumer. Try as the legislator 
rna)" he cannot prevent this shifting. The whole distinction 
between direct and indirect taxes, he concludes, is useless; 
and the result of such attempt at classification must always be 
.. fiscal nonsense.us Since the mass of the consumers are 
poor, says he, all taxes are unjust, because they inevitably 

1 II Thougb it may be said tbat on the principle of • Nciprocal influence of 
prices, whereon the taxes are laid in fint instance, they win in the end be borne 
by all cluses, yet it is of the greatest importance tbat nO ODe should sink ander 
the immediate presure. The great art it to distribute the public burthens well, 
and Dot suffer them, either 6nt 01' tast. to r.u too bean11 on parts of the commu~ 
nity, else distrell and disorder mast elllUe; • shock giYen to any put of • political 
machine ~bratel through the whole. U - TAl CIlNillmltUUt, No. 6, 1782. ( Wtwh 
_/ Akx4ndw H4 ... ;II .... edited by Henry Cabot Lodge. ~ p. o6S.) 

• U En resume, de quelque ~re qa'on .'y prenne .ftC .'imp&, OD obtieut 
z&o de reaultat. C'est; touj01U'J la consommation quik ~ye!J . " II Void qui 
met Ie combl •• la deraisoo fiscale. E~ demiw 10.1_ l~iD>p.\l 011 .cquittiJ ... ·la 
m~· - TItJ.ri, '" r 1"111. Par P. J. Proudboo. PariI, .86.. 10 _ edi
tion, (E"""" C .... p"",. PariI,.868, ""L ..... pp. 006, .66. 
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press on the poor more than on die rich. This fact consti. 
tutes the inevitable iniquity of taxation: 1 taxation is necessary, 
and yet it is !l~ecessadly~unjust. This is one of Proudhon's 
famous "contradictions economiques." "The problem of 
taxation is hence insoluble. The fault lies neither with the 
principle of proportion, nor with the revolution, nor with the 
government; neither with ideas nor with men; the fault is to 
be found in the institutions, which themselves depend on the 
nature of things." 

Proudhon's pessimism is' as superficial as Thiers' optimism. 
Each contents itself with words instead of arguments. Yet, 
however widely they diverge in practical results, the theories 
virtually agree in asserting that it really makes no difference 
what sort of ,taxes are imposed. In the light of such theories 
as these, the whole science of finance appears to be a need
less product of jugglery and mystification. 

A recent American writer, Albert S. Bolles, may also be 
regarded as an advocate of the pessimistic theory, although 
he would probably resent any statement that he had been 
influenced by Proudhon. In fact, he bases his pessimism on 
the uncertainty of the process of shifting. According to 
Mr. Bolles, If no uniform law or rule prevails or can possibly 
be established with respect to the transfer (of taxes.)." . . . 
If A tax which is fairly assessed on all property in the begin
ning proves a highly unjust tax in its operation. . .• Some 
are obliged to bear the whole burden, they can shift no part 
of it; others are more fortunate and shift a portion; others 
are engaged in such a business, or happily are owners of 
such property, that they can shift the whole, or nearly the 
whole burden." The whole system thus results in the 
greatest inequalities. I 

1: • L'imquitf de l'imp&t De Yiellt doac pu de hli. elle • 80Il priDcipe daDs ces 
_funnat ..... OIIgl<n~ d .... _. oocillatioD ..u..n.lle, _ ceo iDegalit~ 

organique.. qui sans cesae. par lear agitatioa inroercible. rejetteat l11li' Ie produit. 
et r:onatequelODleDt aur .. m&1Ie des ..............,m.tioas, ce que l'impSt .'&ail eIrorc:6 
d. ftpartir ... be los proprift .. los -.... los md1lltrles, los cap~'." los IoJOIIt 
etc." - ./hc.. p ..... 

• Report of A. S. BolIco ill R"..., of ... _ c-.iri .. ¥p .... II 
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It is true that Mr. Bolles applies his doctrine only to the 
general property tax. But the reasoning is equally appli. 
cable to other taxes; for in the matter of incidence there is 
very little difference, as we shall see, between a tax on 

• property and one on profits. Almost all' taxes may be con· 
Y. sidered, in one sense, taxes on profits. If it were true that a 

uniform tax always results in gross inequalities, the outlook 
for just taxation would indeed be poor. But, as will appear, 
it is an exaggeration to say that "uniform rules cannot be 
established." Pessimism we shall find to be as untenable as 
optimism. 

& Ad ./& LtgUI""'rl of PmtlSJ'hlQniQ, MQ7 '5, 188g. Philadelphia, 11190. 
p.l .... 



CHAPTER IV 

Tn CAPITALIZATION OR AKORTIZATION TnORY 

Tn origin of this theory is connected with the discussion 
of the land tax. To the extent that a land tax falls exclu
sively on the landowner, it was observed that the effect is to 
lower the value of the land by the capitalized value of the 
tax. In other words, since the value of land is fixed by its 
net produce, a tax which operates to decrease this net prod
uce diminishes the value of the land by an amount equal to 
the capitalized value of the tax. The individual who pur
chases such land will pay for it only this diminished value. 
He will therefore be free of taxes, since he has discounted/ 
the tax by paying a smaller price for the land. The tax, in 
short, becomes a perpetual rent charge, allowance for which 
is made in any transfer of the property. From this argument 
the conclusion is drawn that a tax on land, after its first 
imposition, is borne by no one, since it is paid once and for 
all, and is then immediately shifted off in a capitalization of 
the tax. It is therefore entirely immaterial how low or how 
high the rate is, provided it be constant. This is known 
as the capitalization or amortization theory, according as we 
look to the increase or the diminution of the capital value. 
Applied especially to land, it is also known as the rent-charge 
theory, because the taxes are assumed to cease to be taxes on 
the owner, and to become rent charges in favor of the state. 

The germ of this doctrine may be found in the work of 
some of the English writers of the eighteenth century. As 
far back as 1733, a pamphleteer of the excise controversy 
made an incidental allusion to the point. Speaking of the 
effect of a land tax, he says: .. As for those who are late 
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Purchasers, they have little Reason to complain, since they 
came in upon the Foot of the Tax, and have often had 
Allowance made them for it in the Purchase." 1 The author, 
however, draws no conclusions from this principle. At a 
considerably later period, John Young developed the same 
point independently in an interesting passage intended to 
reenforce his general argument 2 that the weight of taxes is 
not so burdensome as is generally believed. Young main. 
tained that when a man bought a piece of land subject to a 
land tax, what he really purchased was the value of the land 
less the capitalized value of the tax, which belonged not to 
him, but to the government 8 

The writers of the Physiocratic school in France, espe
cially Turgot and Baudeau, also called attention to this phe
nomenon.' But the theory was without much influence until 
after the beginning of the nineteenth century. 

The earliest of the nineteenth century writers to discuss 
this problem, and in some respects the most interesting, was 
John Craig. This author, who has hitherto been singularly 
neglected, is worthy of notice as, until very recently, the only 
English writer to devote a separate volume to questions of 
public finance. He makes use of the argument advanced 

, TAe Natrw. -/"" p,.a,," Ezeu., _"" "" C __ of ill FtIrlAw Ez· 
/nui." u."'iwI. In a Letter to. Member of Puliameut. Lendoll, '733> p. J8. 

• See above, p. 125. 
a .. Let the land tu. be an instance. Suppose it fixed at & real two .hillings iD 

the pound, and rendered permanent. In that cue, when a man buys an estate 

he knOWl what it must pay to GoventmeDt; he buys it with that burden upon 
it, and the price is diminished accordingly. It ia plaiD that if it is worth twenty .. 
.... n y ..... purchase with that bardell, it would be worth thirty without iL On~ 
tenth of every estate really beloDgi to Government; this he does DOt parchue,. 
but only the nine parts that belonged to the former proprietor. The ume iI the 
case with him that succeeds to it u his father. heir. He is heir only to the BiDe 
parts that were his Cather'l; Government ia not dead, and therefore coDtiDuee to 
inherit its own tenth part. The only burdeo, therefore, that lies upon the pro
prietor of the estate is that of gatheriag iD the two Ihillinp of yearly rent tbat 
belongs to Government, along with bil own eighteen., and paying it ia to the 
collector of tbe land tax." - EuoyJ ... 1M FtJIJnIi"K ;"krali"K' SIllj~dJ, etc .. 
By John YOUJIg, D.D. 4th eeL, GIugow, 1794. p. "5' See at.o.e, p. '24-

• See abo.., pp. 106, '''7. 
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above, and tells us that the tax is .. altogether paid by the 
present proprietors to the entire exemption of future pur
chasers,"! But he limits the statement with an important 
condition, to be discussed in a moment, inattention to which 
has led succeeding authors to somewhat absurd results. 

Some of the early German writers on public finance, such 
as Sartorius, Hoffmann and Murhard, went so far as to de
clare that, because of this capitalization, a land tax is no tax 
at all Since it acts as a rent charge capitalized in the de
creased value of the land, I they argue, a land tax involves a 
confiscation of the property of the original owner. On the 
other hand, since the future possessors would otherwise go 
scot free, it becomes necessary to levy some other kind of a 
tax on them.' 

In France we find the theory expressed in part by J .. B. 
Say, although he does not draw the same conclusions.' The 

I • Ao the &eo _t of Iud will be diminished by the .... the priee of each 
-.te will proportionall, deeIiDe. If the aelt nat be lOdueed by a las of 4 Ib. 
iD the pollDd, from ".00 to £80 a ,ear, the _ which _ formerl, worth 
"3POO will DO I.,..... oell for IDOIe thaD ,,_ A propriebJ< therofexe, who
wish .. to diapoae of bia luc1, will .t once be deprioed of _ of hia propeIIJ. 

lDolead of .... yiaa " .. a Jear dariq hia F •• 'IIi .... ODd lea.mg thia ..... aol .... ,
.... , u a bard .. OIl the laada, be fiDda biae1f obJi&ed to .... , ,,&Do the 001 .. of 
the bur. forfter. while hillGC I • ill exempted from aU coatriblItioa." - E~ 
of I'WiIWI -. IIJ Jolm en;,. I!oq. EdiDbargb, .8'40 woL iii, p. .J&. 

• The Germuo call the reJII.clwae th""" • Die Ileallut-theorie del Gnnd--." •• AIle ODd jede Iixirte Gnm!ol =_ .. __ iID FortpDce del Zeit 
_ iID Verkebn mit GnadItkk .. die N_ del sa.-.. &imlich __ ODd 
licit. iIII Steel e teD. ......uea.n_TIMriI' __ 1WiAJ., B : .'=c. V. 
Dr. ltarI Marbard. G&tiJteea, .8340 p. 095. C/o p. 327. F .. the • .., of 
layiaa ... _ OIlflmlre bold ... _ iIi4 p..J66. q; __ ia ON 

JM,w _ .. .$Irwre flit A~ _ 'i 7 iN+= lJrtIIftInI ..,. _ .s.... 
__ Vcq<tncea _ J. G. H_ BerIiD,.a.o. p. 110. See olao t·_ 
tIU twidl &"' •• ...., .. n..,........ H_. VOIl Gecq Friedridl s..
tori... G61tiage... .8'50 P. ~ See olao n-v '" SIr..-. _ D1k. 
Voa Moria y. Prittwib. StodIprt,.1I4o. p. .p. 

• 7NiII ~'A~ ~ ...... ,.~ .. ,.M.-.., .. 
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doctrine is most clearly expounded, however, in the· work of 
Destutt de Tracy, who makes the "singular and important 
observation" that when a tax is laid on land, a value equal to 
the capital of the tax is at once taken from the actual propri
etors, and that when all have changed owners, it is really no 
longer paid by anyone. It is worthy of note that Tracy 
applies his doctrine, also, to taxes on houses and on annui
ties. l Several decades later the capitalization theory was 
most elaborately defended by Passy, who has often, but 
erroneously, been deemed the real founder of the doctrine. 
Since his time the doctrine has generally been known in 
France as the theory of the immutability of the land tax 
(Thlorie de la fixitl de l'imp8t). Passy drew the logical con
clusion that the rate of the tax ought never to be changed. 
To increase it would be to confiscate the property; to reduce 
it would be to make a free gift of the capitalized value of the 
tax to the landowner.s The theory has been accepted by 
several other French economists. Thus, Garnier maintains 
that a tax on land is really an expropriation of the original 

revcnQ." •• COClt comme Ii Ie gouvernemcnl plenait un ciDqui~me de 1& terre!' 
In a wOrk subsequently published by Craig, Rnna,h OIl SDm~ FunuI,ulll41 
DINlrirus in Political Economy, Edinburgh, 1821, he calls attention to the Cact 
that Say entertained many of his views on taxation, although neither had seen the 
work of the other. 

1 Elime"" d'Idio¥e. Par Comt. A. L. C. Dostul! d. Tracy. Paris,.8o.j. 
This was reprinted in 1823 under the title of TraiIJ tI' Ettlnom;t PO/jh,.u. Cf. 
the American translation by Thoma Jefferson, under the title A Treal'is, iHI 

Political EeoIWmy. By the Count Destutl Tracy. Translated (rom the unpu».. 
lisbed French Original. GeorgetoWD, D.C., 1817. pp. 207-210. 

t f' Une remarque etsentieUc, ell ce qui concerne l'imp8t territorial, c'est qa'il 
finit par De plus @tre coll5tit~ .. titre veritablement onerea pour ceux qui 
l'acquitteDt. Cet etnt resulte des transmiBsioDS dont la terre est l'objet. . ., On 
ne peut elever Ie taus de l'imp6t sanl rAvir au proprietaires non leutement one 
portion det revenUB dont ill jouissent, mail encore du capital m@me du nouveau 
tribut anouel mis .. leur charge. On De peat, au contraire. abaiuer ce taax .01 
leur (aire dOD d'une rente appartenant a l'etat, et en m@me temps da capital de 
cette m!me rente."-Hippolyte Passy, article U Imp8t ll in Dieho"""i,., til 
l'Ee~lUJm;t Polih·,'", Pari., 18S2, p. 902. Den" L' /-P'I, 1889, 161, ern in 
ascribing the origin o( the doctrine to Paay. Pantaleoni, THritl tUn. r,.tula
';Imt tin T,.i6111i, 1882, p. 173, IlCeDli to make the l&IDe mistake. 
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owner, to the manifest advantage -of the future proprietors.l 
We find the same ideas in Wolowski, Du Puynode, Cherbu-
liez and Walras.1 The real weakness of their arguments \ ./ 
has, moreover, not been perceived by subsequent French 
writers. Parieu, who was himself not very clear on the gen-
eral subject, shows merely that the doctrine of inlmutability 
necessarily leads to the English idea of the redeemable 
rent charge.8 Even Leroy-Beaulieu, although he terms it 
a .. remarkably ingenious theory, with all the appearance of 
great scientific precision," simply objects that it is .. much too 
absolute," without going to the pith of the controversy.' The 
doctrine itself probably attained its extreme form in the 
statement of the Austrian economist, Stein, that this ques-
tion is the most important in the whole domain of taxation, 
and that the land tax ought never to be increased.5 

In England the theory has seemed to derive some support 
from the fact that the land tax is indeed a redeemable rent 

I .. Un imp8t foncier, qumd on l'~tablit. ell uno IOrte d'expropriation du 
proprlftalre POW' une certaioe partie de IOD fondsj mais l'achetcur qui lui I1lCCWe 
pa,e 1a terre en co~ueDce ot DC .ubit plul'imp8t!' - UI Elbtuu dn Fill4I1U1. 
Par JOIOph Gamier. PariI, ISS8. 4th eeL, 1885. UDder title of T .... iJJ '" Jii_a, 
pp. '00, lOl-

I • Tout acaoiIIem.nt d. l'imp3t direct our la propriete n. porte que Ie nom 
d'imp&t; U ell en r&lit6 IIDC confilcatioD partieUe dCguis6e IOU me appuence 
lrompeuse.n _ Wolowaki. in the J-",..",j tin E"",.",isIn, 1866, if'. P. 141. C.f. 
Do .. 1II ...... i< • • CrMt. II '" r I .. ;M. Par Gosta.., du Puynode. Paris, 
ISSJ, ii, P. '7" See aIIo Pri<i> "' .. sn.. .. A"'_ifW. II '" ... Pri..nJdla 
AHIi'.n_. Par A.-Eo Oll,.buli... PariI, .862, ii, P. 437. See also m.
~. A __ i< IWitifW Pwn ... TIWriI '" .. 1Iidl_ S«illk. Par Uon Walru. 
3d ed. Lausanne, '896. pp. 452-454; IlDd the ...... author's eulier work, 
1'ItJorU Crili,. '" r I .. ;M. .86 •• p. 34-

• .. Cotte immutabillt6 D.'eat memo qu Ia timide pr&nisse de _ rachetabilit6." 
- Trtoill "" I .. ".. ..... Grh -. II 8.,,.,, Hi~. A.-ifW II 
IWiIifw. Par M. Eoqailoa d. Pari.... PariI, .86.. 2d ed. .866, i, p. '7l-

• Trtoill '" .. sn.- "" Jii-. Par Paul Laor-Beauli.... Paris, ,S76-
5th ed. '892, i, p. 3'9-

• -1111 AlJ&emeinen itt nUll kein Zweifel, clas ..... oolclJe Erh6hang illl _ 
Gobi.1e d .. __ die 0l'IlSleIte nnd wichti<hste Fnce itt welch. ibuhaupt 
bier _kommen bum • •• Du aUcemein. Princip daher ...... lOin • • • d_ 
die Grun ___ t _ dart" -LtArl.cj tkr Jii--JI. 
Vnn Looeno _ StaL 4th ed. ,S7S, ii, P. 55. Ia the 5th ed. .886, this ........ 
io _. Cf. ii, pp. IOJ-IOS· -
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charge. This, however, is owing to the peculiar circum
stances of the case. The English land tax, which was origi
nail y a general property tax, came to be considered a fixed 
and invariable tax of four shillings in the pound. In 1798 it 
was made perpetual at that rate, and the landowners were 
given the privilege of redeeming it, that is, to free the land 
from taxation by paying a certain lump sum by way of com
position. In England, therefore, the land tax is a redeem
able rent charge only because expressly made so by statute. 
This is what led Gregg to maintain that the land tax was not 
a burden upon the land, because the state had become a 
permanent proprietor jointly with the owner of the estate. 
It also led Senior to express the same views in distinguishing 
between the incidence of a new tax and that of a fixed per
manent land tax. l To draw any general conclusions as to 
the incidence of taxation in general from these peculiar 
conditions would, however, be inadmissible. The inference 
that it is always wrong to impose a new tax or to increase an 
old tax on land would be especially unjustifiable. The truth 
of the matter is that the whole theory applies to the land tax 
only where it is the sole tax levied. Furthermore, it is not 
at all 'peculiar to the land tax. 

The truth of the latter part of this statement was already 
recognized in the eighteenth century by Young, who con
tended that the argument as to land taxes is equally applica
ble to "the house tax, the window tax, and all others that 
affect heritable property.". A step furtber, however, was 
taken by Craig-a fact that seems to have escaped the 
attention of succeeding economists; for he expressly tells 
us that his theory holds goocl only in case "a land tax be 
imposed without an equivalent duty on every <1ther species 
of property." Craig further contends that exclusive taxes in 
general, like exclusive taxes on land, fall ultimately on the 
preseBt proprietors of that species of property which is 

I S,ud C.",,,,i/lu _/IM UMII' '" Lwds .,. 1M lAM T ...... LoadoD, .1146, 
qUo 5379-55.0-

I E".YI, etc. By Jolm Young. 17940 P. uS. For full title, lee abo ... p. '240 
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taxed. l John Stuart Mill entertained practically the same 
opinion, although he did not work out his theory, but con
tented himself with asserting that a .. peculiar tax on the 
income of any class, not balanced by taxes on other classes, 
is a violation of justice, and amounts to a partial confisca
tion,ft, 

The other English writers have had little to say about the 
theory. Dudley Baxter, however, discusses the .. strange 
theory" of the rent charge, as applied to the land tax, the 
poor rate and the succession, probate and legacy duties. 
Although he professes to discover three fallacies in the 
argument, none of his objections really goes to the root of 
the matter.s Noble, in his chapter which deals solely with 
the broad facts of incidence, mentions the rent-charge theory 
only in connection with the land tax.' Professor Sidgwick, 
who sees that the rent-charge theory applies only to a 
special tax on land, restricts the doctrine to .. any particular 
kind of durable wealth, of which the supply is absolutely 
limited." But even he fails to recognize the real scope of 
the theory.' 

The only French writer, in addition to Destutt de Tracy, 

• E_ of I'WiIiN Sd.-, iii, pp. 37. b-86. 
• Pri"';"., 0' PoIiti..J E",_y. book ". chap. Ii~ §.. In anoth .. _ 

-ce he mo ... thlll aD. exclUli.ft to on" realiIed property .•. would f.tll a
cluivelJ on thooe who b&pponed to compooe tho duo whon tho but ia laid 
on. • •• Futwe buyon would acquire .... d and oocuriti .. at a reductioa of tho 
price equivalent to tho peculiar tax, which but they would therefo ... _po &om 
paying, whUe tho original F n would remain barthoned with it O'IOD afteo 
parti"ll with the property. • •• ltalmpooition would th .. be tantamoUDl to the 
con6ocation for public _ of a pera!D\ojIe of their properlJ.D_n.:.t, hook ", 
chap. ~ f 3. 

• riU T&nti_ of'" U .. iIN Ku.,w.. By It. Dnell.,. But ... M.A. x-. 
dOD. '869. pp. so-SS. 

• N.n.-J "-.. A R..u. of'" h/iq 0'''' ,.. _ hI ""..a,-
of'" R._ of ....... .1-1 LqilWi... By John Noble. LoudoD, .875. 
pp..sa. cy. tbe ...... anthon n. QIIMo" T_ .. A. IIIfIIirY'" ... 
A __ lIfCiu-._ E-v R_ of'" T&nti .. of'" rhriIwI K;"p... 
Londoa, .s,o. P. '46. 

• n. I'n.<i;hl of I'oIitU.I E_. By HOIIIJ Sidpic:k. LoudoD, .88.)0 
p.S69-
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who attempted to generalize the conception of the capitaliza. 
tion of incidence was Cournot. He expounded the theory 
at an early period, although in other words. Above all, 
Cournot applied it only to articles subject to the law of mo
nopoly; 1 he drew no general conclusions from the theory. 

It was reserved for the German economists to give to the 
capitalization theory a more adequate presentation. The 
earliest writer to discuss it more fully was Rau, who showed 
that the theory was not entirely true of the land tax. In the 
first place, says he, the original owners or their heirs often 
retain possession, so that there may be no chance for a 
diminution of the capital value through purchase and sale. 
Secondly, the value of land, he thinks, is fixed not alone by 
the net produce, but sometimes by other Jactors, such as a 
change in the demand or in the rate of interest. In such a 
case, it cannot be said that the new purchaser does not feel 
the tax, because it is difficult for him to realize clearly that he 
paid less for the land on account of the tax. So far as the 
theory is true, it applies only to so much of the land tax as 
exceeds the usual rate of taxes on other commodities. Above 
all, he concludes, the same argument is applicable to every 
tax levied on objects of varying value capable of sale
whether houses, stocks, bonds, or other capital.s 

Other writers, such as Helferich and Hock, developed the 
doctrine,' and it has recently been clearly expounded by 

1 • (lD peu. m2me dire que cet impS. [fixed or proportional to Det profit>] De fait 
tort qu'aus premiers possesseurs, aux inventeW'S et en gcneral. ceux qui jouissaient 
du fonds prodllctif au momeDt de l'etablissemem de l'impBt. et l. leur IUCceIIeUI'S l 
titre gratuiL Car 1es &DCCesseun .. titre oDereu Rglent leur pm. d'acquisitiOD au 
Ie produit net, defalcation faite de l'imp8t; et Ii Ie fonds 'rieDt l etre dCgTevi eatre 
leun mains, c'est pour ellS. one v&itable ~ve." -R;~MrCMJ nIT In Pri.nJn 
M~fUU .I, '" TItitwU tin RW",uu. Pu Augustin Coumot. PariI, 18J8, 
P. 75· 

I C",""'_ tfno Fi"a_wisUtud"'ft. Von ltad HeiDrich Rau. Heidelberg, 
.832. 5th ed. • • 865. ii, pp. 2:>-'7 • 

• "Ueber die Eiofiihrung eiDer Kapitalsteuer ill Baden." Von Johaml A. R. 
yon Helferich. In Tubinger ZriIs,IJrift f/h' .Iii rr--" SiDaInllismu,IJajl, 
.146, pp. 29' Ii 'ef. Cf. Dil W,,,,,;,,,.,, A/JpkII --' s.A""""- Von Dr. 
Carl Freihmnyon Hock. Stuttgut, .8630 pp. "' Ii $'f. 
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Schiiffie.1 The latter would naturally be expected to enlarge 
the rent-charge doctrine into a general theory of capitali
zation, because of his doctrine of the universality of the rent 
principle - the doctrine lately made familiar to English 
readers, which asserts that the theory of rent is not confined 
to land but is applicable to profits as well.s Since Schaffie 
emphasized this doctrine, the capitalization theory has been 
accepted by Pantaleoni 8 in Italy, and by Pierson' in Holland. 
But they all fail to notice some of the qualifications which 
will be mentioned in the second part of this inquiry. We 
have been concerned here merely with the history of the idea. 
The doctrine itself, in its modem form, constitutes a part of 
the general theory of incidence to be discussed hereafter.' 

• Schlffie, hi the book quoted ill the next note, and also ill IN St.-.., 
JlIkgr .. ri"" Tlui/. LeijWg, '895, f •••. 

I Scblffie, Di. G","tlslllw dw SInur1o/ilil """ di. ""-_ P;-oufr.,.-. 
Von Dr. Albert E. Fr. Schlffie. Tilblngen, .880, pp. '76, .87,'go. Schlffie'. 
general theory of rent and pro6ts .... 6nt pub1ished hi .867, ill his NIIIi.""I
Uo" ... istM Tluoril dw ."",ru;,untdna JI,._Allhliss.. The theory ~ 
outlined u early u .855 by Mangoldt hi his Di. LeAr. "... U"lwtuA_p"". 

I Pantaleom, 't'rGs1ai.w tlri Trilwi, P. '790 ebid .. Schlffie for not giving 
eredlt to Rau. But h. _ to forget that Crai& preceded both Rau and 
SchIffi •• 

"l.NrlHI dw ~_. Door Mr. N. G. PI........ H..,Iem, 
18go, II, pp. 391-4"9: • Amortiaotie ..... Be\utiIlgeD." 

I See below, part II, chap. I. lee. I. 

I. 



CHAPTER V 

THE ECLECTIC THEORY 

THE absolute theory, as well as the equal-diffusion theory, 
soon met with considerable opposition_ Most of the oppo
nents, however, have confined themselves to criticism and 
to the elaboration of a few special points. Their doctrines 
may be summed up under the head of the eclectic school. 

One of the first who attempted to show the weakness of 
both Canard and Ricardo was J.-B. Say. According to him, 
a tax on any article, when followed by a rise in price, falls on 
the consumer only in part; for increased price means dimin
ished consumption, and smaller demand means lower profits. 
Thus, even here, he concludes, the producer will bear a part 
of the tax. The tax is like the powder that affects both the 
ball, which it propels and the cannon which it causes to 
recoll.' Its effects are not felt wholly by the consumer - it 
never increases price by the full amount of the tax. 

When the price of the article does not rise, Say continues, 
the producer bears the whole tax. But everything depends 
on whether the article is a necessary or a luxury. If the tax 
is levied on raw materials, for example, It affects more or less 
the prices of all other products. Direct taxes on producers, 
in the same way, affect consumers very unequally. As the 
doctrine of the transferability of capital is far more true of 
circulating than of fixed capital or of land, there is no such 
thing as an equality of profits; and therefore the producers 
of some commodities can shift the burden more easily than 

1 "Cest l'effort de ]a poudre qui agit lla rois sur Ie boulel qu'elle chule et lUI' 

Ie canon qu'clle fait rec:uler,"- Traili tI'Aco'4""'u PNin,w. Par J.-&. Say. 
PariI, ,So .. book iii, chap. s; 8tb ed .. '876, p. 56:&. 

'46 
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others. Moreover, Canard's analogy between the imposition 
of taxes and the cupping of the arm is misleading; for the 
wealth of society is not a fluid seeking its own level. It may 
rather be likened to a tree, one of whose branches may be 
killed without mortally wounding the tree; although the 
richer the branch, the greater the danger to the whole tree. 
But an analogy, however good, is not a proof. Hence, con
cludes Say, it is rash to affirm that a particular tax faIls 
definitely on a certain class. Taxes fall, varying with the 
tax or with the state of the market, on those who cannot 
escape them; but the methods of escape are numberless. 
Nothing is more uncertain, nothing more variable, than the 
incidence of taxation. l The writers of the abstract school 
reason on assumptions to which the every-day facts give 
the lie. 

On the other hand, Say immediately follows this statement 
with the assertion that a landowner can never shift a tax to 
the consumers - a statement which seems to be quite as ab
solute as those against which he directs his arguments. The 
land tax, he argues, will remain on the landowner, because 
the tax cannot normally affect the products; and, since the 
supply does not change, the price cannot. But still, Say con
cludes, it is impossible to lay down any detailed principles of 
incidence. In a machine so complicated as that of society, 
taxes are paid in many an elusive form.-

Another vigorous opponent of Ricardo was Sismondi. Sis
mondi starts out by asserting that in the case of taxes on am. 

I .0.. ooit combiea n .. ~ d'_ comme aD priDcipe gED&aI que 
tcHlt bup8t tombe d~DitiftmeDl lUI' teUe duIe de II. lOci~l~ oa. .. tcUe .~ 
.... 1mp6111 _boat .... c:eu qui De -' po> 0'1 .........m. ..• maio I .. 
BlO)"eDi de • .., lOUbaire...neal al'iDfi!d.. . •• RieD D'est plus iDcertaia. rien DiCIt 
pi .. ftriabIe q~ I .. pooponioM ...- lesqu.u ..... d __ de .. 
-w.~ oupporteat !'imp&.' -11ii~ P. 566. It ilremorbbIe _ Soy .... ......., 
boa ~ by EDc\isb ODd Amcricaa writ ... _ aD '""I' at of the eq .... -dif
fusioa thooey. I. teOIity, he __ of iIo chief ow-- p,.,,;dem W ....... 
had aIreody called atteDtioa to thio Iiod. See his lWio..l Eo • .,., ]<I od., 

f 60&. 
• • Duo ... _chi .. ooc:iaIe .. pea compIiq1lie,1'imp8t I'ac<p>ilte __ deB 
-~"-/W.P.56o,-
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c1es of consumption, one can never say beforehand by whom 
they will be borne, because of the complexity of the conditions 
of the market. He discusses the" abstractions" of Ricardo, 
and especially his theory of taxes on raw produce and wages. 
Sismondi fulminates eloquently against the doctrines of the 
absolute equality of wages and of profits, and of the com
plete transferability of labor and capital-the corner-stone of 
Ricardo's theory. .. What!" asks Sismondi, "are the farmers 
to become lawyers, or doctors, or c10ckmakers because their 
wages have been reduced? Will the laborers with horny 
hands and robust bodies all leave their fields and shut them
selves up in the factories until agricultural wages have again 
risen? Beware of this dangerous theory of equilibrium. Be
ware of thinking it a matter of indifference where the burden 
is put. Beware of believing that if we tax necessaries of 
life, the poor will shift the burden on to the rich: A certain 
equilibrium will indeed be attained in the long run, but after 
the most frightful sufferings. Before it is established, the 
failures of the merchants, who must abandon their industry, 
will have caused the nation more loss than all the revenue 
from taxation; the misery and suffering of the laborers will 
have; cost the nation more lives than the most destructive 
wars. These are the terrible methods of reestablishing the 
equilibrium. It is this that we see when we abandon those 
abstractions which never ought to befog a science that deals 
with the happiness and welfare of men." In such strong 
language does Sismondi endeavor to combat the theories of 
the absolute school! But, while Sismondi is so heated in his 

1 .. Quoi I lei cultivateurs Ie (eroul-ill avocatl ou mMecioa, au bieD horlogen 
ou mecaniciens, puce que leurs saIaires De leur sufIisent pllll pour nne 1 . . . 
Lea laboureun, dODl Ie corps est accoutWD~ au grand air. dom les maiM endurciea 
IOnt rendues incapables de loute operation delicate, dODl la sant~ requiert un 
exerclce violent. dODl l'ime a besoiD des jouillaaea des champa, a'eufermeront·n. 
dans nne filature de coton? Quoi I colin, parce qU'UD imp8t lUI' lea farines remit 
monter Ie pain de 4. 6 SOUl Ia livre, lea Iaboureum quitteraiellt lei cham~ pour 
venir .'calermer dau les villes, juaqu'l ce que Ie ... laire des oumen des champe 
ftll porl6 plus haoll • •• Gardo ..... o .. de 1& danger .... th60rie de <eI &tw
libre qui Ie ntablit de lDi-meme I GardoftloonoDl de croire qu'a lOit indifferent 
daDs quel bassin de 1a balance on met ou l'on Bte \lD poidl, puce que lei Ralres 
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criticism, he does not attempt any constructive work; he 
even goes so far as to say that he is unable to discover any 
general principles. 

Another French writer who treated the subject, but in a 
manner less profound than some of his successors, is Gamier, 
who contends that, in the long run, taxes finally fall on the 
consumer. He maintains, however, that there are many limi
tations which prevent the producer from always shifting the 
burden to the consumer. Above all, he denies that the diffu
sion of taxes leads to an exemption of the taxpayers: .. divi
sion, diffusion, and repercussion are unfortunately not the 
synonyms of evaporation." 1 

A more important writer is Parieu. This writer's termi
nology is confusing; he continually confounds the words 
.. incidence" and .. shifting," and speaks of direct and indirect 
incidence. His matter, however, is far better than his form of 
presentation. Parieu criticises those who maintain that all 
taxes are added to the cost of production, and thus distributed 
to the consumers. This theory is false, and much exaggerated, 
cries Parieu. If the argument were sound, it would not be 
worth while to write any books on taxation, or to devote any 

act tarderoa.t pu • Ie C.'Ompemer I GardODl--DOaI de aoire qu'en cbargeant d'U1t 
impet I .. objets de pmui~re nkeaitf, Ii I .. pa ...... en IOIIt I· ....... co, I .. rich .. 
finiront par Ie rembouner I Un certain 6quilibre .. Rlablit, il eIt -. ~ .. longue, 
maio c'd par une ellroyable _11 .... ce. • •• MaIt,._ que cot 6quilibre IOit 
ltt.bU." faiI1ite de t_ I .. n6gociantl, dana I .. branch .. d'iDdustrie qu'i\ raudnit 
abandoDDer. allt&i.\ weft .... UtioD beaucoup pla de capitau, en pure perle, que 
I'imp&< n'.unit rapportl de lfteIlua all 6oc. De meme \a morta\itl parmi I .. 
ouvrien qui ne trou_ plua de PIlDe-pain, aunit enJm ~ \a nation pi .. de nos 
que .. plua d_ _ Celt par "'1IlOJUII terriblea q ..... balance 
poIitique .. rei",,; et, \onqll'OD deocend d .. abotractioao, oil il De rant jamaia 
ea.ftlopper ue .aence qui d~de dll boDhev et de 1a 9ie des boauDes., c't:It aiMi 
que I'opke Ie rub +eat!'-N......z Pri.n~'~ PWiti,. ... 
". ,. Ri""- .... 1ft R.,,.... _ ,. N &.... Par J. C. L Simonde 
de SiImondi. hriI, .8'9> book .,;, chap. 6; ad ed. hriI, '827, ii, pp. "9-
"3-

I TNifl ". Fi---. Par J-pIa GonUeor. hriI, .858; 4lh ed., .8830 
Po >6. Goni ....... ho_. ia .. crihi ... this tb-r ID Ric:ordo. n .... the 
th-r 01 Canord and n..--, _ 01 Ric:ordo. I. io __ thai Canord hu 
...... "'- 00IIIIpIeI0\J ne&Iec:ted bJ the :Flach writen __ 
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thought to the matter; for, as all taxes would be alike in their 
results, there would be no choice between them. Parieu main
tains, however, that it is possible to lay down one or two gen
eral principles, which he formulates in this way: Taxes remain 
in the first instance on the original taxpayer, if the taxable 
<:ommodity is not susceptible of restriction of supply. In 
]lroportion as the supply can be diminished, the tax will be 
shifted to other classes. If the individual on whom the tax 
has been shifted is, in his turn, in a position to restrict his 
enjoyments, he will neutralize in part the effect of this shift
ing, and will shift the tax either back to the original taxpayer 
or on to some other class.1 

This leading principle Parieu applies to the various kinds 
of taxes. There IS no doubt that he here strikes the key
note of what may be called the quantitative or mathematical 
theory, which will be discussed later on. What Parieu says 
is true, as far as it goes, and, rightly interpreted, furnishes a 
clue to many of the difficulties of the subject; but Parieu 
devotes only a few pages to the whole topic and makes no 
effort to get beyond vague generalizations. He concludes 
that, as a general rule, .. the imposition of taxes, except in 
the case of taxes on commodities levied wholesale on the 
producer, cannot be regarded as producing a shifting which 
completely inverts the first natural effects of the tax. In 
most cases, the whole or the greater part of the tax remains 
on him who pays it actually or ostensibly in the .first or 
second degree of the incidence.". Although he did not 

1 III VimpSt rate. au moiDS immHiatem.ent. lla chuge de ceJai qui Ie paye, 
Ii I'objet aur lequel il est allis a'at pas susceptible du ratrictiolL D est reje~ en 
tout OQ. partie sur d'.utrew coDtribuables, Ii I'objet lUI' lequel n ell allis at I" 
ceptihle de restriction, et 1& dpercuuioa de "imp8t est eD raison meme de Ia 
facili~ de cctte restriction. Si celai sur leque1 l'impSl est rHechi ell: lIOn tour 
en itat de reserrer la jouissance ll'OCCAIion de laqueUe il ~oit Ie contre--coup de 
Ia tax .. il Deutralisera en portie I'elfel de Ia rCperclllliOD de I'impat en Ia rejetant, 
lOit sur Ie contribuable primitif.lOil sar d'.all's!' - T,,,i/J tit, '-lib. ttIIUiJWh 
...., ,. Ra/pwi HiII#rif .... &_i,... III P.li~. Par M. Eaquirou de Parie .. 
Paris, 1862; 3d ed., 1866, ~ p. 68. 

• '" L'iDcideuee des tau. De peut etre couidaft comme r&lisaDt. wi ce Il'est 
PO'" I .. cIeJIICea &ap~ en _ ..... lei prodact ..... DDe riiflaiOD compl~temeDI 
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grasp the whole subject, and did not even develop his own 
principle successfully, Parieu deserves more than a passing 
notice as pointing out one of the most important elements in 
the solution of the problem. 

The other French writers have not contributed materially 
to the solution of the problem. Thus, the work of Du 
Puynode is voluminous but not very critical. He makes the 
whole subject extremely simple. According to his theory, 
taxes on land as well as those on houses are ordinarily bome 
by the owners: .. all the imaginary distinctions of Smith and 
Ricardo are without foundation.". Taxes on personal prop
erty or profits, he contends, are always shifted to the con
sumer; while taxes on wages always rest on the laborer by 
whom they are paid in first instance.' It is easy, of course, 
to solve the problems in this way. 

The volumes of Vignes are important in the study of many 
other aspects of taxation, but his treatment of incidence is 
Dot especially noteworthy, except for the fact that he opposes 
both the theory of .. scepticism" and that of .. equal diffu
sion ... • He deals, however, mainly with special taxes, and 
does not seem well acquainted with the literature. Some of 
his views are interesting and will be noticed later. 

Finally, Leroy-Beaulieu, in his comprehensive treatise on 
public finance, skims over the general problem. We do. 
indeed, find a few strong passages scattered through the 
volume, but only in connection with special points.' While 
admitting that there is a certain element of truth in the 

d&t"KIi ... dto __ .... _ cIe l'impooitioa. Duo Ia JII-' dto .... 
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"general repercussion" doctrine, he warns his readers against 
placing too much reliance on it. We search through his 
works in vain for anything constructive. 

In Germany we find more noteworthy contributions to the 
subject The early German writers on public finance
such as Soden, Jakob, Fulda, Malchus, Biersack and Mur
hard-may be passed over as comparatively insignificant. 
They certainly made no definite impression on the course of 
the theory.1 One of the early Germans, von Thiinen, must, 
however, be mentioned because of his prominence in other 
domains of economic science. 

Von'Thiinen devotes only a small portion of his remark
able work to the prohlem of taxation, and there discusses 
principally the incidence of the land tax. But his doctrine is 
worth noticing as showing how the equal-diffusion theory, 
logically developed, results in an absurdity. "It would seem 
then," he says, "that the state can increase its taxes to any 
conceivable extent, without harming the community, since 
every active citizen would bear the tax only nominally if he 
were simply to advance the tax without paying it in last 
inst;iDce. But this remarkable conclusion," adds von Thiinen, 
"depends on the assumption that, after the imposition of 
the tax, the consumption of commodities remains the same. 
And that is, of course, the weak point of the theory."· 
general topic (iv, pp. 791-799), hut contents himself with a few UDlatiJfactory 
generalizations. 

1 Those who desire to study in detail the views of these rather unimportant: 
writers are referred to the books of Kaizl and Falck (mentioned above, p. 3). 
who deal especially with the German authors. 

I II Ea scheint demnach . . . dass der Staat die Abgaben bil auft .o..ente 
erh6hen kanDe, obae dadurch das Wohl des GameD zu geflhrdcn, iDdem von allen 
seinen thitigen BUrgem kem Einziger dadurch hedrickt wird, well Jeder die 
Abgabe nur vonchiesat, nieht sell_ bezahlt. . .. Die Schlu.e, wodurcb wir 
dieaca schr auffaUende Resultat erbalten, beruhen auf der VorauasebUDg, daII 
nach der Einfilhrung der Abgabe die CoDlumtioD dieselbe hleibt.JJ -D6 uti/irk 
Stoal, i" Bni~"u"K tJIlILA"drt!irllu~Aajl "IId NaIi"".tdAolUlllli,. VOD Johann 
Heinrich VOD Thflren. Hamburg, 1826; 3d ed., Berlin. 1875, pall i, p. 337· Cf. 
the French translatioD by l.a'9'eni~re: RuANe/u. nw /'i"jI",,", fW " Pri.z 
tUS GrtlitU, I" Ric/uslt II. s.t d I" Imllb un-end,." ks S¥.tht" 1M CIIIhw,. 
PariI, 18Sl, p. 29" 
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With Rau, however, we come to some positive results. 
Rau lays down his conclusions in the seven following prin
ciples: I. A tax can be shifted only when it induces the 
majority of the taxpayers to a uniform conduct, which brings 
about a change in supply and demand. 2. A tax assessed 
on the income of an entire class cannot be easily shifted to 
the vendors of certain goods, because the restriction of the 
taxpayers' expenses affects different commodities unequally, 
so that the slight decrease of the demand will often be coun
terbalanced by a decrease of the supply. 3. Taxes will be 
shifted most easily on the consumers when all the sellers 
see themselves equally forced to make good the tax by d~ 
creasing supply, as in the case of customs duties. + Taxes 
on classes with fixed incomes, like public officials, can
not possibly he shifted. S. Taxes which are not assessed 
according to the quality of goods for sale are less easily 
shifted than others. 6. In taxes on rent, on the source of 
profits, and on wages or profits, the important consideration 
is whether the taxpayer can escape the tax through a change 
in investments. 7. The transference of taxation cannot 
excuse an unjust system of assessment, because (a) the 
shifting is often more apparent than real, (b) if only a few 
taxpayers are assessed too high or too low, prices will not be 
affected, (c) in the interval many hardships are sure to ensue, 
and (d) even a complete shifting of a high tax is not without 
bad results because it often diminishes both production and 
consumption.l These principles of Ran, as we shall see 
hereafter, are of considerable help in the investigation of 
special problems. 

• Cr...u"", .. FI· ..... iue-ujt. v .. Dr. Karl Heimich R... Heidel
berg, .830; 5th ed •• 864, iii, pp. 4 ..... 7. The sixth point reads as CoDo .. : 
-I_ .. dore k"",,,,t .. bei Stuem. die den Er1nc ...... eiuelnen GitcrqaeDe 
... _ .. besti ..... liod, damar .... 011 d .. Besteaerte darcla eine anderweitige 
Verwendana }ens QueUe oder andere EiD.ricbm.ngeD. del' Au8age aaPn!ichca 
kan... Dics win! ill rielea nIle. darch die 8eKha«ee.heit des werbeadca Vcr-
.............. iaden. . .• D<sshaIb bIciben die ... _ 510.& ..... ar dea Ren_ 
d .. werbeadea V .......... Ii_ die .ada wi.t.tidl den .......... Theil des 
___ EiaIt_ .. -...,od .. __ .arlie hiD~D 
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More important, and in some respects the most suggestive 
of the works hitherto considered, is the book of von Hock. 
This author was the first to. analyze· and define the various 
kinds of shiftings - the shifting forward, the shifting back
ward, and the shifting off, terms to which allusion has been 
made in the introduction.1 He maintains that, from the 
standpoint of the taxpayer, the tax must always be (I) a part 
of the cost of production of the commodity taxed, (2) a part 
of the general business expenses, (3) a part of the cost of 
subsistence, or (4) a burden on the net revenue or income. 
Examples would be, respectively, a tax on the manufacture of 
spirits, a license or business tax, a poll or house tax, and an 
income tax. In general, taxes of class one, class two and 
class three - so far as the necessaries of life are concerned
are virtually additions to the cost of production, and thus 
tend to be shifted to the consumer. But this general rule 
has many exceptions, which may be summed up as follows: 2 

(a) There will be no shifting ingeneralandfora longperiotl 
when the tax is so high as to produce a decrease of demand, 
or a substitution of inferior products on the part of the con
sume!. (0) There will be no shifting temporarily, when the 
state 'of the market changes so that the price of the articles 
falls below the price before the tax was imposed. (c) The 
exceptions to the shifting of taxes on necessaries of life are 
far more frequent and dangerous to the laborer than the 
above exceptions to the producer; for wages vary frequently, 
and an increase of price in the necessaries of life, joined with 
a low rate of wages, has the most lamentable results. 

While Hock, therefore, accepts in general the cost of pro
duction theory of taxation, he is by no means a follower of 
Canard or Thiers. He confesses that, in the long run, the 
shifting of some taxes will produce an equilibrium - only 
this is not a fixed equilibrium, but one that is continually dis-

1 He termed tbete II Fortwihung,lt" Rucl",ilz;una: II and U AbwIkWll"-aU 
of them modes of " UeberwihoDg " or shiftiDg . 

• DU 'ffiordu"'" Alp"" .... &Arddnt. Von Dr. Carl Freiherm..,.. Hock. 
Stuttgart, 1863, pp. '1-96-
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turbed by the conditions of the market and is completely 
overthrown by every important economic reform. Above all, 
he adds, it is not to be aSsumed that this equilibrium is neces
sarily just, or even beneficial, from the economic point of 
view; for under certain conditions the shifting of taxation 
may increase, and not decrease, the original injustice. The 
optimistic theory of diffusion is, then, utterly untenable.l 

Prince-Smith seeks to solve the problem in somewhat the 
same way. He ridicules the diffusion theory which virtually 
maintains that the burden of taxation, like tbe ball in the 
game of shuttlecock and battledoor, is continually thrown 
from hand to hand, and always remains suspended in the 
air without ever falling on anybody.' On the contrary, says 
he, the shifting of taxation depends on certain conditions. It 
can take place only through increase of price; and increase 
of price can be due only to increased demand or decreased 
supply. As the producer cannot increase the demand, he 
must reduce the supply. Apart from the question of outlets 
in international trade, this is possible only through limitation 
of production - that is, by the transfer of capital and labor 
to other occupations. The whole problem of shifting thus 
reduces itseU to the question: Which is more injurious - to 
bear the tax without shifting, or to suffer through the limita
tion of production? In general, he concludes, a tax will be 
shifted only when the transfer brings in more than it costs. 
In other words, the whole question of incidence is, according 
to Prince-Smith, simply a question of calculation. Applying 
his theory to practical cases, he thinks that the land tax and 

1 • Eo Itt aIleMi ... _. doa die ~ deIr SIeuono _ .me 
A .... I.ich ........ Folge habet alleiD .... hierdvoh herp.u ... GJoichcewich' ill 
eiD labil.., dOl jed ... A_bUck dardl die Sch ___ del Multtes I"I'6rt 
""d dan:h jed. tief .. I"'ifeade wirthaehaftliche R'- cam ~ wird • 
• •• Eo ka ......... __ poIitioch ... __ V __ die 

Steoeodurch fuot&=-U~_ .. Ieicht~ __ 
Ii<h .. _OIl ala dOl Gq9theiL» - 1Ji.i •• pp. .08, 109-

• • Uebet' die Ahril.Pma:.- v. Job. PriDce--Smith. la Pi" *:§'" ... iJI 
fiIr •• ~_ Kd • f· ..... aili (.866).,..lI'- Reprinted ia Ilia 
W·_',/e, ~ Bedia, .8n. i, pp. 4J-64. 
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the house tax cannot be shifted, and that the indirect taxes 
or taxes on wages can be shifted only through the bankruptcy 
of the weakest, and that bankruptcy of the laborer means 
starvation and death. As a protest against the absolute and 
diffusion theories, Prince-Smith makes a strong case, although 
some of his own positions are not always tenable. 

The more recent German writers on public finance have, 
with few exceptions, done little to advance investigation 
along these lines. For example, Roscher follows in the main 
the exposition of the older English writers.! Schaffie deals 
chiefly with the question of capitalization.i Wagner, even in 
the last edition of his great work, bases his exposition pri
marily on the works of Rau and Hock, and does not really 
get beyond them.s Cohn contents himself with a few vague 
generalizations which are of little use.t Vocke practically 
limits himself to the statement that reliance on the general 
shifting of taxes is treacherous, and that the whole subject 
properly belongs to the general economic doctrine of cost of 
production.' Von Schall, the author of the latest monograph 
on taxation, devotes four and a half pages to the topic of 
shifting. We accordingly find in his exposition little but 
platitudes.s In fact, the recent German literature is signifi
cant mainly for the fact that it attempts, sometimes very 
successfully, to evade the difficulties of the problem. 

J sysu1II tier P;"allnlissnueAajl. Von Wilhelm Roscher. Stuttgart. 1886_ 
§§ 38-43· 

t Die Grunt/situ tin- Slewrpo/itii "nd die ScAwt6tndm Pin""z/ragm. V oa 
Dr. Albert E. Fr. Schiflle. TubingcD. J88o, pp. 173-192. Hia most reccot work 
discusses the topic somewhat more broadly, but is somewhat lacking bt precision. 
Die SleW'''' AUge",titur Tim!, 1895. dritts Buch, I Haupteinthcilung, IV Abo 
scbnitt, 3 Kapitel 

• Fi"a1WUlisstnsaajl. Von Adolph Wagner. Leipzig. 1880, u; Jd cd., 1890, 

PP·330-37"· 
t Sysll", in- Fi1l4nnvissnucAaft. Von Gustav CobL Stuttgart, 188g, pp. 

304-311. English translation by T. B. Veblen UDder the title of l1k,Stinl€I til 
Pi"""". Chicago. 1895. pp. 365-373-

6 Die GNI_Up fin- Fi"",uwissnuelulft. VOD Dr. Wilhelm Vocke. Leipzig, 
1894. pp. "5-211 . 

... Allgemeine Steuerlehre!' Von K. Fr. v, Schall. In Schonberg's H.IIIIMKA 
fkr jo!itisdu" O,hJ"tJ",ie. TUbingen, 4th ed., iii, 1897. pp. 2l6-240~· 
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The English writers who have not yet been mentioned may 
be passed over with a few words. Richard Jones was one of 
the first to deny the Ricardian doctrine of incidence, as he 
was the first to dispute Ricardo's theory of distribution. He 
confined himself almost exclusively to the tax on wages and 
that on consumable commodities. Jones maintained that it 
is impossible to tell beforehand the ultimate inc;jdence of a 
tax on wages; for this, he said, depends upon the effect of 
the tax upon the movements of population. If the tax were 
laid on wages, under such circumstances that it would not 
affect the movement of population but would be met by a 
sacrifice of secondary gratifications, it would not be shifted. 
Only under conditions the reverse of these would the tax be 
shifted from wages to profits.l 

David Buchanan had preceded Jones in controverting some 
of Adam Smith's doctrines on incidence. He took exception 
to the distinction between the ground rent and the building 
rent in the house tax.' Above all, he opposed the view that 
a tax on labor will produce a corresponding rise in wages. If 
wages were always at the bare minimum point, then indeed, 
he admitted, the doctrine might be true; but "while the 
wages of labor afford comforts and even luxuries, the laborer 
will always possess a fund for the payment of taxes. . .. All 
taxes on labor, or on such commodities as the laborer con
sumes, take effect by abridging his comforts. They increase 
the hardships, and tend generally to degrade the condition of 
the laboring classes." I We have already seen that the argu
ment of Buchanan induced Ricardo to make a qualification of 
his rigid theory.' 

• "T .. <t OIl tho IDCido_ 01 T ..... OIl CoauDoditios that oro c:oasamod by 
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Short T .. ct 011 Political F..c:oDomy,- iM~ po 077. 
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James Mill, although he seeks to differentiate the doctrine 
in some points, is, on the whole, a follower of Ricardo. Mill 
maintains that a tax on produce or on farmers' profits is 
shifted to the consumer. So, also, he says, a tax on profits of 
stock will fall on profits. On the other hand, Mill accepts 
Ricardo's theory of the tax on wages, but only on the assump
tion that wages are at the lowest point to which they can be 
reduced. Otherwise, he thinks, a tax on wages will not be 
shifted to profits.1 

Senior confines his discussion to a few points. He agrees 
that taxes on manufactured commodities raise the price, gen
erally by a sum exceeding the amount of the tax. But he 
takes issue with Ricardo in regard to a tax on agricultural 
produce. Senior maintains that, while the immediate effect 
of such a land tax is to raise prices, its ultimate effect is to 
diminish both the production and the consumption of raw 
produce, and therefore to leave its price unaffected. Tithes 
will, therefore, not be shifted to the consumers. I 

John Stuart Mill keeps, in the main lines, to the arguments 
of his predecessors. He assumes perfectly free competition 
and the complete transferability of capital, and on these 
assumptions builds up his whole superstructure. He follows 
Ricardo, except in three points. In the first place, he accepts 
Senior's emendation of the doctrine of tithes, that in the long 
run the incidence is on the landowner, and not on the con
sumer. Secondly, he accepts the view of his father as to the 
incidence of a tax on wages. Thirdly, he analyzes more 
closely the incidence of taxes on exports and imports. I 

McCulloch displays independence in only one point. A 
special tax on profits, he contends, will not necessarily raise 
prices, as Ricardo thought: instead of being shifted to the 

'~ofPrIIiIiMIL_? IIJ J- MiIJ,Eoq. LoDdoa, lib.; Jd ed.. 
.&w, chap. ro, IIOC. Y-Dii, pp. ~ 
1/WiJiN~. IIJ N_lI Wdliom Sario<. LoDdoa, ,8lS' 6Ih ed.. .8720 

pp..OD-'q. 
• J'ri.njln of PoIiIiuI ~, ..... _ of IiIN AHiU- ,. s.n.I 

ptj! 1". By Jolm Stuart MiD. LoDdoa, .8t7. book'. chap. ro. f 4; chap. iii, 
f 4; and chap. ro. t 6. 
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consumer, it may lead to a reduction of cost. McCulloch 
points out that the producer will endeavor to meet the press
ure of the tax, and to defeat it by greater skill and industry, 
by increased facility of production, or by a saving of expense, 
so that the tax will not continue to fallon him. Further
more, it will not fall on the consumer.l In reality, however, 
this doctrine explains, not any process of shifting, but what 
was termed in the introduction the .. evasion" of taxation; 
which is a very different thing. This idea of evasion may 
accordingly be said to have been introduced into scientific 
discussion by McCulloch. 

The treatment of the subject by Fawcett is remarkable, 
first, for the exaggeration of some of the extreme statements 
of the older economists, - as, for example, the contention 
that a tax on commodities raises prices far beyond the amount 
of the tax and, secondly, for the somewhat vague ideas on 
the incidence of local taxation.' As both these points will be 
fully treated later, we may omit them here. 

An interesting criticism of the older theories is to be found 
in the work of Cliffe-Leslie. This able writer pointed out 
that the older conclusions were frequently too rigid. .. The 
theoretical canons commonly applied to determine the inci
dence of taxes," said he, .. are often misleading. They fur
nish us simply with inferences from ideal 'average,' or 
, natural,' rates of wages and profit, respecting the 'tenden
cies' of taxes 'in the long run' and in the absence of disturb
ing causes." But taxes are paid immediately, under the real 
conditions of life, and out of the actual wages, or profits, or 
other funds of individuals, not out of hypotheses or abstrac
tions in the minds of economists.". Cliffe-Les1ie called 

• A n-Ii# ..... Prioui,u, ."., l'Ndiuo/ I~ _ _ / T~ .. ."., ... 
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attention to the effects of economic friction in neutralizing 
the working of supposed immutable laws, and in producing 
practical effects sometimes the very reverse of those assumed. 
He confined his arguments, however, to a few taxes; and his 
own constructive work is not very elaborate. His special 
doctrines will be noticed below. 

The most recent treatment of the subject is to be found in 
the two general treatises on the science of finance by Professor 
Bastable and Professor Graziani, both of them published since 
the first edition of this work. Professor Bastable takes a more 
realistic view of the problem than many of his English pred
ecessors. He not only devotes a chapter to the general 
discussion,! but appends some interesting, though brief, ob
servations on the incidence of particular taxes. Much the 
same may be said of the treatment of the subject by Profes
sor Graziani.2 The views of both writers, which will be 
considered hereafter, are largely in harmony with those con
tained in the second part of this investigation. 

1 PuIJlie FitI4Jnce. By C. F. Butable. London, 189.2; 2d ed., 1895, book iii, 
cbap. v: liThe Shifting and Incidence of Tuation." 

I Istiturioni tli SeitnM dtllt FiMtIU. Da Augusto Graziani. Torino, 1897, 
libro v~ capito iv: "La Repercusaione delle Impostc." 



CHAPTER VI 

THE NEGATIVE OR AGNOSTIC THEORY 

THE doctrine that it is impossible to form any general 
conclusions about the subject of shifting scarcely seems to 
merit a place in tbe list of theories of incidence. Yet, as this 
is an opinion not infrequently met with among practical men, 
it will be well to give it passing attention. 

The ablest expounder of this theory is Adolf Held. His 
discussion of incidence is based on a denial of cost of produc
tion as a condition of normal profits.1 Held follows SchlifBe 
in genera1izing the rent conception, and is, to this e:nent, a 
forerunner of the recent English and American writers who 
adopt the same idea. This conception, applied to profits, 
results in the tbeory of greatest or marginal cost, and in the 
explanation of profits as the difference between marginal cost 
and market price. Held, however, does not draw the correct 
conclusions from his theory. He was an acute thinker, and 
a man of the noblest ideals; but he became so imbued with 
tbe idea tbat all of the old political economy was worthless 
that his strictures are as often false as true. Like so many 
of the younger Germans, he was stronger in criticism than 
in construction; and his own positive contributions to pure 
theory are not very profound. His whole treatment rests on 
a misunderstanding, which sometimes almost seems to be a 
wilful perversion, of the doctrine of cost of production. It 
would not repay us to discuss all his points in detail, as even 
the Germans themselves, who were at one time deeply im
pressed with his views, have now repudiated his e:nreme 

I. Zar Leme .... cI..- Ueberwlllamc d .. &..n... V .. Adolf Held. - b 
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doctrines. His conclusions are chiefly negative, and may be 
summed up in the confession that we can know nothing 
about the whole subject of incidence.1 From Held, there
fore, we learn nothing positive. His conclusions, moreover, 
have been accepted only by writers of such little standing 
that any further consideration of the agnostic theory is 
unnecessary. 

1 Cf.. as • sample. the following conclusion: • Ueber die AbwiIzuDg der Kapi.. 
talzinssteuer lisst aich also gar nichts sagen, sie llsst sich Diehl einmal allgemeiD 
leugne ..... - Tfibi"lJ"" Zeilsd"ijI jlJr die psa",,,," Slaalswissmsc/uJfI, p. 481. 



CHAPTER VII 

Tu SOCIALISTIC TUOKY 

WHAT is here termed the socialistic theory of incidence 
really ought not to be put on a level with the general theories 
discussed in the earlier chapters; for it is a doctrine that is 
confessedly partial in character. But its application is so 
general, and its propagation among large classes influenced 
by the socialistic leaders is so earnest, that it deserves a few 
words. 

The theory was developed primarily by the great agitator 
Lassalle. Lassalle devotes himself especially to the consid
eration of the laborer's interests. He terms indirect taxes 
all those which are not assessed directly on indivic)ual income 
or property, including, therefore, under this head not only 
taxes on consumption, but also land and business taxes. All 
these indirect taxes - in Germany, for instance - fall ulti
mately, says Lassalle, on the poorer classes of society; for, 
Iince the laborer has not sunk quite so low as the Irish work
man or the Indian ryot, a little more can be taken from his 
wages before reducing him to starvation. Adam Smith and 
Ricardo, who were correct enough in their theory of the inci
dence of taxes on produce, he continues, are here mistaken ; 
lince it is a scientific: fact that wages, as compared with other 
commodities, are always the last to rise in price. It is there
fore the laborer who bears all the so-called indirect lues
that is, the greater part of all taxes.1 

This exaggerated doctrine has been accepted not only by 
most of the socialistic theorists, but also by popular writers 

·DUUWi ____ Urt ........ 'w x-. IIJF_ 
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who are very far removed from socialism. Mr. Thomas G. 
Shearman, for instance, while indeed limiting the definition 
of indirect taxes more narrowly than LassaIle, is equally 
extravagant in his statement of their incidence and effects.1 
The more modern and more scientific view, on the other 
hand, is that there is nothing inherently bad about an indi
rect tax, just as there is nothing inherently good about a 
direct tax. It depends entirely upon what kind of a direct 
or indirect tax it is. There are some good indirect taxes 
which do not fall OJ the laborer at all; just as there are some 
bad direct taxes which, as we shaIl see later, do fall on the 
laborer. 

1 Nalural TtUtlJion. An ItllJUiry inlo tAe PTiutieabiliJy, Jwlitt anti Eltcll 
of a $,imlifo and NalUl'ai M,t/tQd of T=tzIiD". B, Thomas G. Shearman. 
New York, JagS. See esp. chap. ii, (. Crooked Tuatiou." 



CHAPTER VIII 

Tn QUANTITATIVE OR MATHEJlATlCAL THEORY 

THE authors wbo bave in some respects done the best work 
in the study of the incidence of taxatiouW'are precisely those 
wbo bave until recently been largely neglectecf.1 They may 
be called, for lack of a better name, the quantitative or 
mathematical scbool Tbey are united not so much by 
similarity of conclusions as by identity of method. 

Of these the earliest and most suggestive is Coumot. He 
started out from the assumption that the wbole tbeory of 
incidence is an integral and necessary part of the general 
theory of value. In his first and most profound work,- in 
wbicb he laid down many of the general principles which 
tOOay form essential parts of the newer doctrines in pure 
economics, he attempted to apply his theory of value to the 
study of taxation. Coumot studied commodities under the 
regime of monopoly and of competition respectively, and 
employed the methods of differential calculus to ascertain 
what inftuence an increase in the supply price of any com
modity would bave on the producer as we11 as on the con
sumer. He analyzed the laws of constant, increasing and 
diminishing returns in their relations to this inftuence, and he 
came to some important conclusions which will be discussed 
in the second part of this work. 

While it is undeniably a relief to read the clear<ut and 

1 Not _ oIdae _ ~ or F_ elst ...... -U __ nl<:n1D 

• lincle __ 0I111i1 _ Kaid ODd Folck aIoo ..pet _ .....,.......,. 
• II .......... _ .. ""-i/- "..,,; 0'_ ...... NiwV .. _ . 

.... A,....w. eo..... l'IriI, 18)11, doopa. wi ad rii. Aa EDcIisIl Ira __ 

- poobIiaHcI ill 1891 _ 1\.& AIIIIey'a s..;.. ., E-v CJaai<r. -.. 
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precise doctrines of Cournot, as compared with the vague 
and misty generalizations of many writers of the eclectic 
school, his treatment of incidence is not entirely adequate. 
His whole study is practically a discussion of the incidence of 
taxes on commodities. He fails to remember that there are 
other taxes besides those on commodities and on profits; and 
he ignores the fact that to regard a tax as raising the normal 
supply pEice or the cost of production does not exhaust the 
possibilities of the case. It is true, indeed, that in a later 
work 1 he attempts to discuss the incidence of taxation with
out the use of mathematics, and to extend the discussion to 
other taxes. But this attempt is not always successful. In 
certain cases - for example, the tax on buildings - his views 
are even erroneous. Moreover, whole classes of taxes, like 
that on wages, are omitted; and no attempt is made to lay 
down any general conclusions. So far as the study of the 
taxation of commodities is concerned, however, Cournot's 
book has scarcely been surpassed. 

Some of Cournot's ideas were developed by another French 
mathematician, Fauveau. He added practically nothing, 
however, except a series of elaborate mathematical formulre, 
and ,is to be noticed mainly because of his energetic opposi
tion to the optimistic theory. .. The diffusion of taxes," says 
he, .. cannot render taxes proportional any more than the 
diffusion of light makes a room equally illuminated in every 
part, whatever be the position of the candle." I Fauveau 
concludes rather sadly that it is quite as easy for an originally 
equal tax to become unequal in its operation as for an origi
nally unequal tax to become equal. 

Many years later an attempt of a similar nature was made 
by an English mathematician, Fleeming Jenkin. Jenkin's 
essay deals chiefly with what he calls taxes on commodities. 

1 Prituijtl til /a T";tJri~ tlu RitMUtl. Paris, 1863, book iii, cbap. Tiii. 
I "La diffusion de l'impat. noUi parait.il, DC peat pas Ie rendre eo definitive 

proportioncl pu plus que 1. diffusion de 1& lami~re De fait qu'unc cbambre est 
eclaircie egalement cn tou tel pointl quel que soit J'eudroil de cette cumbre 0. 
l'on a 'place une bougie." - CtnUiUrll1Unu MIlIAblNlIif'IIJ IW '" 74;,,.;t dt 
/'/",p6t. Par G. Fau...... Paris, 1864, po ss. 
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Although he evidently knew nothing of Cournot, Jenkin was 
among the first of the Englishmen to apply the mathemati. 
cal method to economic problems. His original contribution 
consisted in the use of diagrams based on a combination of 
the demand curve and the supply curve. He concluded 
that "the ratio in which a tax on commodities falls on 
sellers and buyers is simply the ratio of the dimiJ!ution of 
price obtained by the sellers to the increase of price paid by 
tbe . buyers." 1 In his treatment of taxes on land and on 
houses, however, Jenkin failed to make the qualifications 
which alone can give the results practically true in every-day 
life. Moreover, he neglected other taxes, and made almost 
no attempt to give any general laws of incidence. Jenkin's 
remarks on the special point of the inftuence of taxes on 
cost, however, are suggestive, and will be considered later. 

About a decade later, a young Italian economist, who has 
since become well and favorably known to English readers, 
Professor Pantaleoni, devoted a whole volume to the study of 
the incidence of taxation.' He, also, was ignorant of the 
work of Cournot, but attempted to base his theory on the 
doctrine of cost of production worked out on arithmetical 
lines. Pantaleoni devoted over half of his work to what is 
really a part of pure economic theory-the doctrine of value 
- and then proceeded to discuss the incidence of some of 
the chief separate taxes. His study is the most comprehen
sive one yet published on the general subject, although
strange to say - it has, until very recently, received no con
sideration outside of Italy itself. While there is a great deal 
of acute and original thought in the monograph, the work 
suffers from the fact that its doctrine of incidence is largely 

'-lac J ... kin, • Oa the PriacipIeo which Regolale the IacideDCe aI 
Tans,. ia /'ron. N..,. of ... R~ s.n.t:1 of EA;,r .... s-;.,. ,S7.-Is-p. PI'-
6.8-6J'. q; Gnat's R.- SIWia, .s,... pp. 's,-,ss. .... IUo • SooppIy .... 
Demud ochedule.· The _, ...... __ .cqwiated ia hI<no ~ _,j<. &.~ '" the late fl.....me JeBltia. Edited..,. SidDOJ CoIria .... 
J. A. Ewiac· Load ...... 887. ii, PI'- '07-'u. 
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based upon economfc theories which are open to question. 
Thus, the value of the author's treatment of the tax on 
profits is somewhat impaired by the dubious doctrine of 
profits that he espouses. Again, his treatment of the land 
tax and of the house tax is neither exact nor correct. It may, 
in fact, be affirmed that some of the doctrines upheld in the 
work no longer represent the views of the author. l We omit 
in this place a detailed statement of the special doctrines, as 
we shall have occasion to revert to them constantly in the 
following pages. Notwithstanding some imperfections, Pro
fessor Pantaleoni's work contains, on the whole, the best 
existing treatment of the incidence of taxation, as a matter of 
pure theory. 

Comparatively few of the recent continental writers belong
ing to the mathematical school have attempted to make any 
application of this method to the theory of the incidence of 
taxation. As regards the Austrian writers, who have devel
oped the psychological, rather than the mathematical, method 
in economics, and who have applied the newer theories of 
value to various problems of taxation, neither Menger, Wieser, 
BOIun-Bawerk nor Sax has made use of these newer theories 
to explain the doctrines of incidence. On the other hand, 
Auspitz and Lieben in Austria, and Launhardt in Germany, 
apply some of their diagrams of the supply and demand 
schedules to questions of taxation.s Among the modem con
tinental writers of the mathematical school, however, the 
French, or rather SWISS, economist Walras stands preemi
nent. When he discusses the theory of taxes on monopolies, 
he refers to the works of Cournot and Dupuit.' But his own 

1 In answer to a letter from the present writer .tating that he did not agree 
with several of the doctrines laid down in the work, ProfellOr PaDtaleoni intimated 
that his present views differ in lOme respects from thOle expressed in the book. 

S Auspib: and Lieben, UlllunKA"'WnJ liNt- tlu TANriI lUI PrftUl, .SSg; 
W. Lannbard~ Ma_atise~. B'If'"IIm1"Ng tIw y.aIWi,IAs'Mftsk~,., ,885, 

• Dupuit WU ODe of the fint to attempt to illUitrate the principles of marginal 
utility and of monopoly price by mathematical methoda. See his articles II De 
la melUfe de l'utilitc des tray.us publics," in the A",,"ta tIa P,IIII II CN,";~J. zd 
aerie!, .01. viii, l8.t4i and H De l'inB.uCDCe de. p9get lar l'utilit6 dee .mel de 
communication, IJ /lit/., 1849. 
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treatment of the whole subject resultg in conclusions that 
seem a little too simple. According to Walras, a tax on land. 
owing to the theory of the rent charge, rests only on the 
original owners. A tax on wages rests on the wage.amer, 
because the theory of capitalization is not applli:able here. 
A tax on wbat he caDs artificial capital or interest is nothing 
bot an indirect tax on consumption, because it is inevitably 
shifted. Tuation can really hit only "natnralwea1th," that 
is, either agricultnral rent or wages..l In a more recent work, 
Professor Walras recurs to his general theory of taxation, bot 
bas only a little to say about incidenc.e. further than to point 
out the impossibility of the equal-diffusion theory.' 

We come now to a group of economists who have ad
vanced some new views during the past few years. One 
of the most original of these recent efforts bas been made by 
an acute Swedish writer-Knut WkkseJlI He complains 
that the ordinary theory of incidence deals only with the rela
tions of the producer to the consumer; and objects that, in 
the many cases where the tax is supposed to rest upon the 
producer, this theory does not go far enough, since produo
tion is a process involving the coOperation of several facton 
-land. labor and capital The real difIiculty, therefore, says 
Dr. Wicksell, is to trace the effect of a tax on these various 
cIa of society,-the farmers, the capitalists and the 
laborers. In order to solve this problem, he accepts the the> 
ory of BOhm-Bawerk as to the importance of the com~ 
period of investment.' This theory, as is well known, states 
that the longer the comparative production-period or period 
of innmnent of capital, the greater its productivity. Since 
the application of labor amounts to a lengthening of this 

• n;.n,Cribfw.rho/lL ... u...wan.. ....... 16r, .... 3I-57. fa 
.. n;.,.a tI'~ :' P"O-,.,.,... )I.. W .. ee.a .. line aIIaal .. 
........ ~ IIiI ....... _ ....... ~ Set .. )II .... IIgfo. .... ... .-

• b.-.'~ __ ... u... wan.. ....... IIgfo. .. 445-
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period of investment, the productivity of labor will increase 
with the extent to which it is applied in long periods of pro
duction. Starting out from this premise, Dr. Wicksell seeks 
to reconstruct the theory of incidence, by endeavoring to 
measure the effects of a tax upon the elements that con
tribute to a lengthening or a shortening of the production 
period.1 His conclusions, however, although based on much 
keen and attractive analysis, are vague. In order to simplify 
his processes, he posits all kinds of hypotheses which are not 
true in actual life, and seeks to bolster up his conclusions by 
a detailed apparatus of mathematical reasoning. When he 
comes to. the conditions of real life, the complications become 
so great that his preliminary hypotheses tum out to be of 
little use, and the conclusions vanish.· Nevertheless, as an 
intimation of the kind of difficulties that beset those who 
attempt to trace the ultimate effects rather than the imme
diate incidence of certain kinds of taxes, Dr. Wicksell's book 
is worthy of study. Whether the application of his new 
principle will really solve any present problems is still to be 
ascertained. 

Among the most recent Italian writers of the mathematical 
scho<l'J, reference may be made to Professor Conigliani. He 
devotes himself primarily to the wider subject of the general 
effects of taxation.s So far as he speaks of shifting and inci
dence, he attempts to give only the" abstract, general the
ory," apart from its application to any existing systems of 
taxes, and apart from any" exceptional, transitory or irregu
lar" phenomena. The result of such a method of study, 
based on the recent Austrian theories of subjective value, is 

I F/"","",,"ms'M Unlernull_" .mt /Jd,sku"tf(J """ KriIiJ tk, _ 
'fl¥SmI Sclnwdnu, p. 37. 

I Dr. Wicksell himselhtates: II Dies mag Duli 10 klingen ala ob die praktiJcbe 
Usuug dcr Frage fUr immer uum6glich Iei." He tbinks th.t an acape from lb. 
conclusion may be found in the fact that we rally need only aD approximate
answer. But he naively addt: II Allerdings {ehlen togaf fUr eine IOlche approxi
mative lJ5sung die n6tigcn nata 10 gut wie volllllndig." - flit/., p. S6-

• TeqriQ _Gil tkgH Eff"Ji Em",.iri tkH. It,.,"",. s.,g;. a .e-u.i. 
I'w". Del Dollor Carlo A. Conigliani. Milan, I. 
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partly a series of truisms - in which we cannot, even with 
the best of will, discern much advance in theory - and partly 
a statement of tendencies couched in such general terms as 
to be of little use in the elucidation of practical problems. 
We include Conigliani under the mathematical school only 
because he himself professes to be among its followers. As 
an example of his method, we give his final conclusion: "A 
tax of given intensity and extension falls with the less inten
sity and extension on individual economies, and produces a 
less unequal effect on economic society, in proportion as 
society is more developed. The incidence, when it does not 
have a considerable extension or intensity, assumes the less 
easily the character of a change in activity, in proportion as 
society is more advanced. Finally the change in consump
tion will take place with greater disturbance of the equilibrium 
in the degree of the satisfaction of wants, and therefore with 
less change. in the internal arrangement of individual econ
omy, in proportion as the social environment in which these 
changes of taxation take place is more advanced." 1 And 
this, Conigliani tells us, "completely exhausts the general 
theoretic problem of the effects of taxation." 

It is only fair to Professor Conigliani to state that in 
another more recent work 2 he has shown his ability to 
grapple with the detailed problems of shifting. In this 
admirable book-which, like so many of the recent works 
by Italian writers, fairly staggers the reader with its wealth of 
material and evidences of wide reading - Professor Conigli-

1 or Un' imposta di data intensit~ ed estensione. e tanto mena intensamente ed 
estesamente incisa sa alcune economie, e 10 e tanto meno disegualmente sulla 
societa economica complessiva quanta piu questa e evoluta. L' incidenza poi, 
quando essa non abbia una considerevole estensione ed intensita, assume tanto 
menD facilmente il carattere di un rnutamento nell' attivita, quanta piu la societa 
e progredita. Infine i1 mutamento nel consumo si avvera con tanto maggiore 
violazione dell' equilibria dei gxadi di soddisfazione dei bisogni, e quindi con tanto 
minore alterazione dell' ordinamento interno dell' economia individuale. quanto 
pin progredito e I' ambiente sociale. in cui si immagini il mutamento di imposta."
Ibid., p. 276. 

2 La Rtforma delle Ltggi sui Tributi Locati. Da C. A. Conigliani. Modena, 
1898, 751 pp. 
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ani comes to close quarters with some of the difficult ques
tions of incidence. But here he abandons the mathematical 
method, and treats the problem very much from the same 
point of view as his compatriot Graziani.' The only Italian 
writer to follow the lead of Cournot is Major Barone, who 
lIubstitutes diagrams for algebraic formulae. He has pub
lished a succinct but very suggestive essay 2 on some funda
mental theorems in the pure theory of taxation, working out 
in mathematical form some of the points referred to in -the 
following pages. 

Among recent English writers, we turn naturally to the 
two leaders of economic thought, Professors Marshall and 
Edgeworth. The former has called attention to the con
nection between the doctrine of incidence and the general 
law of value. Although he has reserved the fuller study of 
the shifting of taxation for the second volume of his great 
work, his incidental treatment of the topic has already 
enriched the discussion with some profound remarks and 
some interesting diagrams.s 

Professor Edgeworth has treated the general subject in a 
series ,of recent articles.' He discusses the abstract theory 
with aU the force of reasoning, the nicety of distinction and 
the acuteness of criticism to which the readers of his other 
works have become accustomed. His presentation discloses, 
perhaps even better than that of Cournot, the strong - and 
also the weak-points of the mathematical method. While 
we shall often have occasion to refer to the substance of Pro
fessor Edgeworth's remarks hereafter, this is a convenient 
place to say a word about the mathematical method in general. 

To the reader who understands the higher mathematics, 

• See abov .. p •• 60. 
I U Di alconi Teoremi FondameDtali per Ia Tearia Matematica dell' ImpostL" 

D. Enrico Barone. In the Giw".k tkgIi E~lIMIIIuli, Ieria leconda, I.IlDO • 

('1194), pp. 20.-2.0. 

• Prinnl'" -/ Ee.,..",;". By Alfred ManhaIL Londoa, .890. ,1d eeL, 
'895, pp. 5'9, 52], 535· 

• liThe Pure Theory of Tuation!' By F. Y. Edgeworth. In the E...",i, 
/."',,,,4 .u (.897), pp. 46-70, ·z6....38. 
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the hypothetical principles of the influence of tax on price 
can be illustrated with a degree of refined precision that is 
eminently satisfactory. But this advantage is occasionally 
secured at a heavy cost. While the intricate algebraic for
mulae may be worked out with perfect exactitude, the slightest 
flaw in a single symbol may invalidate the whole conclusion. 
Furthermore, the mathematical study of the pure theory often 
assumes a simplicity of condition which does not actually 
exist; it purposely neglects the all-important element of fric
tion, and constructs hypotheses irrespective of their agree
ment with the facts of actual life. If, as sometimes happens, 
these hypothetical results are applied to the conditions of the 
market-place, the results are likely to be unreal. Within 
narrow limits, the mathematical treatment of incidence is 
exceedingly valuable, but except where diagrams are em
ployed, it is apt, perhaps, to be of greater value to the writer 
himself than to the reader. In fact, the chief advantage of 
the mathematical method is seen in the use of diagrams, 
where an intricate point which invqlves the simultaneous 
consideration of several causes can be illustrated with greater 
brevity and clearness than in any other way. But when we 
pt'Qceed from diagrams to the higher algebra, the use of the 
mathematical method sometimes leads to refined calculations 
of more importance to the mathematician than to the econo
mist, and of little perceptible use in solving any practical 
economic problems. It may even be doubted whether the 
mathematical method has independently discovered any 
important principle susceptible of practical application that 
could not have been also expressed in every-day language. 
That it has not preserved its votaries from error is evident 
from Cournot's unhappy treatment of the mathematics of 
international value. That it sometimes leads to results which 
are likely to divorce still more the economics of the closet 
from the economics of the market-place may be illustrated by 
a slip of Mr. Edgeworth himself.l 

1 See the _dod _* __ poor (ia the E-w J-- 'I'ii, pp. 
lJO-aJI) of the popooitioa !hat • lOa 011 ~ niltoad tidr. ... ril_ 
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It has usually happened, however, that most of the mathe
matical econotllists have been at the same time distinguished 
thinkers, who have been able, as in the case of Professor 
Edgeworth, not so much because of their mathematics 1 as 
because of their power of keen analysis, to illumine many a 
dark corner of pure theory. It is not surprising, then, that 
to the mathematical economists we owe some of the ablest 
contributions to the subject of the incidence of taxation. 

Our long and tedious task has come to a close. The sub
ject of the incidence of taxation, as we have seen, was one of 
the earliest to engage the attention of writers on economic 
questions j and because of its difficulty, as well as of its 
importance, it has remained a favorite topic for modern 
economists. The writers prior to Adam Smith, with a few 
distinguished exceptions, considered only a single phase of 
the larger problem, and attempted to connect their discussion 
with some pending measures of actual legislation. The his
tory of their views is of interest primarily as containing the 
germs of future doctrines. Beginning, however, with the 
Physiocrats and Adam Smith, we meet broader principles 
based'- on fundamental theories of the new economic science. 
The Physiocrats spoiled their doctrine of incidence by accept
ing certain peculiar views on the nature of wealth and the 

(not increase) the price oCthe tickets oC all claases. The mathematics which CUI 

ahow that the result of • to is to cheapen the untaxed .. well .. the taxed com
modities will lurely be • grateCul hoon to the perplexed aod weary secretaries 
of the treasury aDd ministers of finance throughout the world I 

1 The average man will agree with Jowett, who writes to • c:orteIpoDdeDt: "1 
hope that you will aot • • • write anything that is not petfeclly intelligible and 
which CADDot be expressed ill words witbout I)'II1bo1l. You remember that I ... 
always an enemy to the mathematical formul& (You) will reply that 1 do Dot 

nedontaad tbem, which is very true. But... 1 tbink that all attempta of any 
kind to expreu ideu by numbers and figures have failed and will alwaY' fail 
because they are not in jtlri """n-ill _ thiDga indefinite cannot be meuured by 
things definite, thougb they may be IOmetimes illustrated by them." - Tit Lift 
.nd ulJm _, B'Mjami_J_IJ. By Abbott and Campbell. ,!I97.1i, pp. 3'5.3,6. 
For the otber view, tee Edgeworth, MatAnlMie.1 Pltyna, 1881; and the eame 
author'. addrea .. On the Application of Mathematic:l to Political Economy." in 
tbe J-"'" 0/ 1M R")Ia/ Sialiln,a/ S«i,~. Iii, part ~ pp. 538-576. 
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principles of production. Adam "Smith and Ricardo here, as 
almost everywhere else, disclosed the real starting-point of 
the inquiry, and gave the true direction to future investiga
tion. Their doctrines need, indeed, to be rounded out, and 
in part corrected; but this is true only to the extent that 
their theories of economics in general are in need of the 
revision that they have received in recent times. 

The acceptance of the doctrines of Adam Smith and 
Ricardo on the subject of incidence was retarded by two 
peculiar theories which long claimed the attention of stu
dents. The equal-diffusion theory, as we have seen, was 
developed primarily by French writers, although it soon 
spread to other countries, and at one time appeared to be 
in almost complete possession of the field. It owed its 
popularity chiefly to its seeming simplicity; and it was 
welcomed by the conservatives as a defence of the existing 
social order. But a few acute thinkers, as we now know, 
recognized that the theory was susceptible of a pessimistic, 
as well as of an. optimistic, interpretation; and with the new 
weapon of attack now given to the radicals, the popularity 
of the doctrine waned. Its total disappearance, however, 
was due to the fact that the essential weakness of the 
premises was gradually recognized. The other doctrine 
which, for a time, engaged attention was the capita1ization 
theory. This was, however, applied primarily to the con sid
erstion of the land tax, and never entirely supplanted the 
older c1assical theories in general 

The great mass of writers with whose views we have 
become acquainted continued to discuss the subject in a 
more or less conventional manner. Some of them, as the 
members of the eclectic school, made certain valuable sug
gestions; and we can notice almost from decade to decade 
an increase in the breadth of view and in the attention to 
points neglected by their predecessors. But the new theo
ries of distribution had not yet been worked out, and the 
results, therefore, were only partly satisfactory. Two minor 
theories that next presented themselves were the rather de-
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spairing doctrine of those who regarded the problem as too 
intricate for any satisfactory solution, and the more self
satisfied theory of those reformers who considered that they 
had discovered the real social bearing of the doctrine of 
incidence. A real and lasting advance, however, was made 
by the writers who addressed themselves primarily to the 
quantitative relations of pure theory and who, in part at 
least, based their conclusions on mathematical processes. 
But here again the very welcome and timely insistence on 
the general principles of pure theory was attended with some 
drawbacks. On the one hand, many of the writers seem to 
have cOl\sidered pure theory as synonymous with the theory 
of normal law under static conditions and thus neglected the 
element of friction or the working out of economic law under 
dynamic conditions. In the second place, many authors 
contented themselves with stating these normal laws of in
cidence in general, with only a passing illustration here and 
there. Little attempt was made to take up the most impor
tant existing taxes in tum, and to trace their incidence in 
detail. 

There still remains, then, a task to be accomplished. Not 
that a complete revolution or reconstruction of the doctrine 
of shifting is necessary or possible. Much-nay, by far 
the greater part - of the doctrine has come down to us in 
a systematic development from the original theories of the 
founders; but here and there excrescences are to be lopped 
off, gaps are to be filled. The newer theories of distribution 
require in part a recasting of the doctrine of shifting; while 
a due regard to its practical importance justifies a restate
ment of the whole subject, which, while by no means in
attentive to the purely theoretic aspects of the topic, shall 
endeavor continually to bear in mind their application to the 
problems of actual life. 



PART II 

THE DOCTRINE OF INCIDENCE 



CHAPTER I 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

\

' THB problem of the shifting of taxation is PE!naril)U' 'I. 

question of prices. To solve it is to discover whether, and 
to what extent, the imposition of a tax effects chan~ in the 
revenues and the expenses of individuals; in other words, to 
ascertain which of the two parties to every economic trans
action - the buyer and the seller - bears the burden of the 
tax. This is obviously not the same as saying that we are 
dealing only with the relations between the producer and 
consumer. The vendor may, indeed, be a producer; but he 
may also be an owner who has acquired the commodity with
out producing it. Whatever these relations may be, the 
essence of the inquiry is: Are prices raised, and if so, to 
what extent are they ni.ed l Whether we deal with the 
prices of consumable commodities, of capital, or of labor, 
this is always the nature of the problem. 

It is readily perceived, therefore, that the theoO' of the 
shifting of taxa~0l! is a part of the wider theory of value. and 
that a comprehension of the facts of incidence depends on 
an application of these laws of value. But the laws of value, 
as is now well recognized, deal primarily with the more or 
less subtle changes caused in the supply of, or in the demani 
for, commodities. Even the cost of production, which plays 
so fundamental a part in economic progress, affects price 
through the medium of changes in the relations of supply 
and demand. Our concern, then, will be not only to mention 
those general laws of value which are of especial significance 
to . the subject under discussion, but also to call attention to 
the varying conditions under which these laws work them-
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selves out, In other words, we have to deal not alone with 
the" pure theory," but also with those p.J1enomena.o! f.ri~tion 
which impede the action of the general laws and are of funda
mental importance in any application of the doctrine to the 
affairs of real life, 

It" we take the simplest case of a tax imposed on some 
commodity, the ordinary result may be pictured somewhat 
as follows:-r. The tax must evidently at first be regarded as an increase 
in the cost of production. For the time being, and until.the 
old stock is exhausted, those who produced before the new 
tax was imposed are benefited to the extent of the ultimate 
rise in price, But as soon as this interval has elapsed, all 
producers are on the same footing. Since the tax is an addi
tion to the cost of producing the article, they will seek to 
recompense themselves by raising the price, Unless they 
succeed in this, their profits will be curtailed and the pro
duction of the article will diminish, For one of two results 
must ensue: either producers will gradually transfer their 
capital to untaxed industries, or, even if the transfer of 
capital is impossible because it is firmly fixed m the indus
try, .production will be curtailed by the crowding out of those 
who were previously on the very margin of profitable pro
duction, while the tax will prevent the influx of any new 
capital. In either case, then, in the long run, the supply 
will decrease; and this diminution, provided the commodity 
continue to be produced at all, will involve an increase of 
price. The consumer will, therefore, bear the burden of 
the tax. 

This seems to be a very simple process, Not a few have 
even supposed that this description exhausts the study of 
incidence. The extent, however, to wlticb, this is actually 
true, and therefore the extSllt to which sucb .a tax will be 
shifted to the consumer, depends on a number of important 
£onsiderations, inattention to which will vitiate not only any 
theoretical conclusions as such, but also their application to 
the facts of every-day life, 
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In the application of the general law of value to taxation 
the chief considerations are as follows: -

...... ~. Is the commodity durable or perishable? 
A. Is the commodity subject to the law of monopoly or 

that of com petition? 
,,5. Is the tax general or exclusive? 
.J- Is there't:omplete mobility of capital? 

.,..4. Is the demand for the commodity elastic? 
,...6. To what extent do differential advantages of produc. 

tion affect the supply? 
A Is the article supplied at a constant, an increasing or 

a diminishing cost? 
.A. Is the tax imposed on margin or on surplus? 
A Is the tax large or small? 

,...lo. Is the tax proportional or graduated? 
./11. Is the commodity a final good or merely an inter. 
mediate good? 

These considerations may now be treated in order .• 

I. Is tIu ComIHodity Dumb/, fW PerisluWk' 

On this distinction depend the phenomena of what is ca1ledfl 
"(the capitalization or the amortization of taxatioti)" This prin.~ 
'l:iple may be expressed as follows: -

Wh~~$peci;ll~_is.imposed on any GDe class of- com· 
modities .tothe exclusion of all others, the tax will, under. 
Certain conditions. fall entirely on the original owner .;t the 
commodity-that is, on the one who owned it before the tax 
was imposed - and not on the future purchaser; for the tax 
will be discounted through a depreciation of the capital value 
of the article by a sum equal to the capitalized value of the 
tax. For instance. if the ordinary return on investments is 
five per cent, and if a tax of one per cent is imposed on all 
railway bonds. the price of these bonds will fall from par to 
eighty. The new purchaser will really not bear the weight 
of the tax; for although his net return on each bond of a 
bundred dollars will be only four dollars, he will still make 
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five per cent on his investment. Four per cent of one hun
. dred is the same as five per cent of eighty. In the same way, 
when unequal taxes are levied on different classes of com
modities, the exc~ss_of the tax on the overtaxed commodity 
above ~~ geperaJ ratewilnii capitalized; so as virtually to 
exemJl! fut!lr~.J)wne1"§ from _ this differential burden. The 
tax, then, will fall on the original-o-;'ner: whose property will 
be diminished in value by the capitalized equivalent of the 
excess of taxation. On the contrary, when a special ,tax is 
levied on such cOIPmodities at a lower rate than that.already 
imposed on other classes, the deficiency. in the tax .will. be 
capitalized in a sum which will be added to the value ·of the 
property in the hands of the original owner. To use our 
preceding illustration, let it be assumed that all railway bonds 
are taxed one per cent and sell at eighty. If the tax on the 
bonds of a single railway company is for some reason perma
nently reduced to one-half of one per cent, these particular 
bonds will rise in price to ninety. In this case the original 
owner, and not the purchaser, will benefit by the reduction 
or the remission of taxation, just as in the preceding case the 
origin!Ll owner, and not the purchaser, suffered from the tax. 

) 
Where the value of the commodity diminishes, the. term 
.. amortization of taxation" seems suitable; where the value 

1 of the commodity increases, the phrase .. capitalization of tax
i ation " is preferable. Both phenomena show the results of 
the working out of the same principle. 

The question now arises: Under what conditions will this 
phenomenon appear? In answerlngthis -question due im
portance-must be assigned to the following five conditions: ~ 
.. A. The tax must be an exclusive or an unequal tax. .?! ... 

~B. The tax must be levied on a commodity which has .7' 
a capital value and is capable of having an annual rental 
value. 
#' C. The tax must be levied on a commodity of so pro- ~ 
tracted a consumption period that several annn.1 payment' 
are expected to be mad~ ~ , 
... D. The tax must I!.!!! be susceptibJp of being sbifted to 
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lhe consnmer by the fact that· the commodity is used in fur
ther production . 
.?E. The general relations of demand and supply must 
remain in other respects the same. 

In the first place, it is clearly necessary to assume in
equality of taxation. If there is no excess, there. is nothing 
to be capitalized. The theory applies only to taxes which 
are exclusive, or which exceed other taxes by a definite 
amount. Inequality of .taxation is the .comer-stone. of. capi- X 
t!1iz_aY9D. • 

Seconilly, the co~odity IID!stltaye a capital value which 
is susceptible of diminution. This would, for instance, hold 
true of land j in fact, we have seen that the whole theory 
arose from a consideration of the land tax.1 It is equally 
true, however, of any other commodity whose market value 
is nothing but the capitalized rental value, the capitalization 
being fixed at so many years' purchase. But ~1!..CLl'.Iinciple 
cannot apply to taxes on income in general, or to taxes on 
wages, or l.!> .. poll taxes, because in these, and in· aU similar 
cases, there is no capital value that is subject to amortization 
or capitalization. 

Thirdly, the commodity in question must be relatively dura
ble in character. This consideration is of such cardinal impor
tance that we have put it at the heading of this whole section. 
When we speak of a tax, we may mean either a single payment 
or a more permanent annual payment. If the tax consists of 
one payment only, as in the case of the federal so-called direct 
tax during the Civil War, there is no opportunity for capitali
zation. Again; if the commodity is of so ephemeral a nature 
that it will be consumed before the tax hits it a second time, 
there can obviously be no capitalization. This is the casei 
with the so-called indirect taxes on commodities. If a tax is 
imposed on a barrel of flour, it will ordinarily be shifted to 
the consumer. But if the commodity is so durable that it 
may be subject to repeated taxes, and if the taxes are levied 
at about the same rate from year to year. the anticipated 

I See -. PI'- 137 II...,. 
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annual payments may be lumped together in such a way as 
to cause a change in the capital value of the thing taxed. If 
the special tax covers ten years of the consumption period of 
a house, the imposition of the tax on houses depreciates the 
value of the house by the present worth of a ten-year annuity. 
If the commodity yields a perpetual rental or use - as in the 
case of a piece of land or of a perpetual bond - a special 
tax or an unequal tax on this land or bond depreciates its 
value by the present rate of a perpetual annuity. ~Qr~ 

I du~apJ.~ th~.commodil}'..- the ... greater the .cha.nce .of capitali~ 
zatlon. 
'- "Fourthly, the principle will not apply if the tax is imposed 
on a commodity which is to be used in further produFtiQn, 
where the tax will simply raise the price of the product, 
instead of lessening the value of the principal or source of 
the product. Thus an exclusive tax on iron used for making 
tools may result in an increased price of iron tools and may 
be shifted onward to the consumer. If by the shifting of a tax 
we mean its transfer forward to some one else, ~pitalization 
is the opposite of sJtjf!ing. If a tax is shifted onward, it 
cannot be~capitalized j i.fJtjs_~itaiized. it_cannot be . .shifted j.. 
on:wai-a.~Capita1ization implies a depreciation of the capital 
value j and this is possible only when the tax rests on the 
initial possessor - that is, when it is not shifted onward to 
anyone else. 

On the other hand, if we extend our conception of shifting 
to include the process of shifting backward, as well as that 
of shifting forward, we might call capitalization a kind of 
shifting. For, as we have just seen, the new purchaser who 
continues to pay the tax from year to year does not bear it, 
but in one sense shifts it back upon the initial possessor. 
He pays the tax indeed j but he has already deducted from 
the purchase price a sum equal to all the future taxes which 
he expects to be called upon to pay. The difference between 
his case and that of a dealer who shifts a tax on commodities 
back to the producer instead of forward to the consumer is 
that, in the latter case, the tax is levied only once on a com-
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modity destined to immediate consumption, while in the for
mer case a whole series of payments is levied on a durable 
commodity. In the one case we have the shifting back of a 
si'!Sle tax; in the other case we have the shifting back 
of a whole seti,es of taxes. For capitalization implies a 
change in price equal to the capital value of all anticipated 
payments. 

Finally attention must be called to the fact that the prin
ciple sometimes seems to the careless observer to be robbed 
of practical importance, as in the case of special taxes on 
property or on profits, where the capital value of this class 
ot commodities for any reason fluctuates in price. For ex
,.~e, if a specia1 tax were levied on government securities 
itJllight nevertheless happen that, for some reason, general 
Cli'>nfidence in government bonds might increase to such an 
extent as to counterbalance the decreased returns from the 
investment In such a case, although there would obviously 
be a capitalization of the tax, the process would be obscured, 
and there would be no final diminution of capital value. 
Again, in the case of a specia1 tax on land, the value of land 
as an investment might nevertheless for some reason in
crease. This also would impair the easy recognition of the 
principle; the decrease in price due to capitalization of the 
tax would be counteracted by the increase of price due to 
changes in demand. Yet, although the price has remained 
the same, capitalization has obviously taken place; for had 
no tax been imposed, the price of the bonds or of the land 
would have risen instead of remaining stationary. The pro
cess of capitalization always results in actual diminution of 
capital value, if by value we mean the price as fixed by the 
equation of demand and supply. In the absence of disturb
ing causes which suddenly change this equation, the process 
is naturally a simpler one. But in every case, subject to the 
conditions laid down above, it remains true that the increase 
of an exclusive tax results in ~al_CC1.nfisg,tion, and that 
its decrease is tantamount to a free gift 

With all these qualifications, the capitalization of tuation 
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remains an important topic in the study of incidence. Its 
~Js inequalLty j its result is conf!sc~tion or gr~t~t.Y' 

2. Is Ike Commodity sub/ecl to Ike Law of Monojo/)' or to 
Ike Law of Competition' 

Ftgm the point of view of pure theory, this distinction is 
vita[j indeed, the most recent formulation of the law of value 
makes a sharp line of demarcation between the regime of 
monopoly and that of competition. In the domain of prac
tical life, 'also, the distinction is of great importance, for the 
number of commodities subject to the regime of monopoly 
in mode~ times is great and growing. It is, i!l.deed., tru~. that. 
the cases of a naturalmonopoly,areperh.aps.n()~ Illore. numer, 
ous in mode!!,. TIme,s, Not only, however, do we find more 
and more legal monopolies, through the protection of indus
tries by patents and copyrights, but it is a familiar fact that 
there has been a great increase in the number and signifi. 
cance of the so-called economic monopolies, - those indus
tries where through the working out of economic law the 
tendency is toward an ever greater concentration of capital, 
gradually shutting out the existence of competition, until 
finally we reach the stage of complete monopoly. The 
familiar examples of this are, first, the so-called municipal 
monopolies, - gas, water, electric light, street railway busi
ness j secondly, occupations like the railroad and express, 
the telegraph, the telephone j and thirdly, the host of modem 
enterprises which are assuming the form of trusts. 

The fundamental difference between the regime of monop
oly and that of competition is, that in the former case price 
is not fixed by the cost of any marginal product. The impor. 
tant consideration here is that a monopolist fixes the price at 
the point that will yield the largest net return, and that he 
will limit the production to such an amount as will afford 
him this maximum monopoly revenue. He differs from the 
producer under competitive conditions in that he controls 
the supply. From this fact result such important differences 
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in the law of shifting that in almost every succeeding state
ment of principle it will be necessary to distinguish between 
the conditions of monopoly and those of competition. 

3. Is lite Tax General or Exclusive! 

In almost all the writings on incidence, the particular tax 
under discussion is assumed to be special or exclusive. For 
purposes of pure theory, this assumption is legitimate, nay 
even necessary; for it is only through isolation· that we can 
get a clear picture of the working of any single force. But 
it has not infrequently happened that results, laboriously 
attained as hypothetically true, have been at once applied 
to conditions under which the hypothesis is no longer valid. 
We may, for example, study the effects of a particular tax, 
like that on houses, and reach conclusions which are correct 
on the assumption that the tax is the only one; but in actual 
life, the house tax may be only one of a series of taxes. ~ .. ~ 
this fact may at once invalidate our nicely calculated results. 
Other things being equal, ~.2.reg~.'!e_ral a tax, t.!t~ narrower 
the taxless fie\e1 to which the persons concerned can migrate; 
thc]ess general the tax, the greater the chance that the tax 
~i1I be shifted. 

.. Is tit"., COINpfell ltfolJi/ily of Capital' 

The ordinary theory is that when capital does not find its 
usual remuneration in one occupation, it will be transferred 
to another industry where the chances are better. In general, 
this hypothesis is valid, because it is based on the principle 
of least effort. The economic man may be assumed to 
endeavor to secure the greatest returns with the smallest 
outlay. He will transfer his capital from place to place, or 
from occupation to occupation, according to his opinion of 
the chances of profit. 

At the same time, there may be obstacles to immediate 
transfer. Thus, where capital is firmly fixed, the owner may 
lose more by attempting to change it than he would gain by 
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the transf!;:r. If the capital is unremuneratively invested in 
a given industry, there will be no fresh accessions of capital 
to it; and, as the other industries prosper, the relative dimi
nution of capital in the first industry will, in the long run, be 
equivalent to a transfer of capital from it to the more pros
perous occupation. But, in any given business, at any given 
moment, there may be all degrees in the rate of transfer, in 
the degree of mobility. At the one extreme lies the stock 
exchange business, where the mobility is almost complete; 
at the other extreme lie those forms of agriculture in which 
capital devoted to improvements is almost entirely irre
movable. 

In addition to this cause of comparative immobility, we 
may mention minor reasons, such as the ignorance of the 
capitaiist, the risk connected with the transfer, social con
siderations and legal obstacles.' Whatever the reasons, it is \ 
obvious that when a tax is imposed on capital in any industry, 
b ... Sffial~~J: tl'.e degree of mobility, the less is the prospect of I 
shifting, and the slower will be the process. 

s. Is the Demand fol" the Commodify,tlffastic! 

In the general proposition laid down above,S no reference 
was made to the conditions of the demand: it was assumed 
that demand would remain constant. But this assumption 
is obviously not the only possible one. In order fully to 
consider the changes in price caused by a tax, we must 
therefore regard the situation more closely from the point of 
view of the effective demand. 

We speak of the demand for a commodity as elastic, when 
a change in price produces an alteration in demand. In such 
a case if the price goes up, the demand falls off; if the price 
goes down, the demand increases. There are as many 
degrees of elasticity in the demand for va,rious commodities 
as there are variations in human wants and in the ability 
of men to satisfy those wants. On the other hand, if the 

• See below. p. 267. • Po .80. 
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demand for a commodity is not v,lIiable, the -inelasticity may 
assume two forms. The demand may be inelastic in the 
sense of being constant, so that it always remains the same; 
or it may be inelastic in the sense that any attempted increase 
completely destroys the demand. We shall thus have to 
consider three possible cases, taking up first, under the heads 
A and B, the two forms of inelastic demand. 
QJ If the tax is levied on a commodity which the con

sumers must have and which they are willing to pay for at 
any expense, the demand will not decrease. With such an 
invariable demand the price of the commodity will rise by x 
just the amount of the tax. The consumer will thus hear the 
whole burden, Practically, this is true of only a few com
modities. In a large number of instances, however, prices 
may rise considerably without greatly affecting the demand. 
Such would be the case to some extent, at least, with absolute 
necessaries as well as with high-priced luxuries. The demand 
for the former is not apt greatly to diminish unless people 
starve. The effect of a tax on such. commodities would rather 
cause a diminution in the more elastic demand for comforts, 
or in that for the less absolute necessaries. But the demand 
for absolute necessaries depends chiefly on the size of the 
population, not on the price of the article. In the class of 
high-priced luxuries, again, a tax, unless it be utterly exorbi
tant, is not likely to restrict consumption to any very great 
degree. Those who are generally willing to buy such luxu
ries are not quite so likely to be held back by any probable 
increase of price as the purchasers with a slightly lower 
standard of life. It may, in fact, be laid down as a general 
rule that in the case of necessaries, as well as in that of 
expensive luxuries, great alterations of price go hand in hand 
with slight variations in demand; while in the case of mod
erate comforts, small changes of price are accompanied by 
considerable variation in demancLl In the former case, then, 

1101001 ""ten, Iik. Wa1ru, ~ .r~ ~ Pt.n, ad ed. 
P. 5'" fail ... malt. this diotjnctioa, ud __ btnries iD ......,.u with ..
Iia iII.....,.L Yet Co_ bod _dyc:olled"""'- CD the _HIJ5i.~' 
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that of absolute necessaries and some expensive luxuries, 
under the imposition of exclusive taxes there will be less 
migration of capital from the industries concerned because 
profits tend to remain constant. The tax will, in the extreme 
case, be shifted in its entirety to the consumer.1 

What is only partly true, however, in actual life, of abso
lute necessaries and expensive luxuries, applies in a far 
greater degree to what are called complementary goods. For 
even in the case of luxuries there are generally some pur
chasers at the margin of doubt, who will be dissuaded from 
buying, and who will be tempted to substitute some other 
commodity if the price of the article rises. When, however, 
as frequently happens in industrial enterprises, we have two 
or more commodities which have to be joined in production 
to accomplish a desired result, the one supplements the 
other, and cannot be disused without serious loss. Familiar 
illustrations of such complementary goods are pen, ink and 
paper; needle and thread; cart and horse; bow and arrow.s 

Almost every industry on. a large scale has its gradations of 
such complementary goods. Even here, of course, there is 
no insuperable bar to the use of substitutes. But the price 
of the complementary goods must rise far higher than would 
be the case with an ordinary commodity, before the pur
chaser will be driven to accept a substitute. Where a tax is 
imposed on one of two or more complementary goods, while; 

tween great luxuries and indispensable necessaries in his PrillriJtI Matldmati,lUI, 
pp. 162, 163. and in his Pri"tips tie fa TAlork us RitMUeJ, p. 306-

1 PantaieoDi, TrtlS/uit>N, pp. lIS. 116, asserts that when the limit 01 effective 
demand bu Dot been reacbed, the tax will be divided between the producer and 
the consumer. His ugument is tha~ since tbe producer'. profits are decrcued, 
he win transfer his capital to other industries. This great addition of capital will 
decrease profits all .round, in tbe taxed u well .. i:n the untaxed industries. 
Thus, the producer will get leu profit tban before. . 

This seems to be a mistake. It it. on the contrary, difficult to tee wby an,. 
capital should be tranJlerrcd. So loog u the limit of effective demaud it not 
reached, the producers will Dot bave their profits curtailed. because the, can iJa.. 
crease the price by the tu. Pantaleoni t

• argument thlll appean to be defective . 
• Cf. TN Positiw TN.,? 0' C4pila/, by Eo .on Bohm·Bawerk. book iil, 

chap. is. 
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the other is exempt, we come very near to the conditions of 
inelastic demand. A tax on one of two complementary goods 
will thus tend to be wholly shifted to the consumer. 
(l!:j We take up next the other case of an inelastic demand. 

that. namely. where the price of a commodity before the 
imposition of a tax has already reached the limit of the effec
tive demand. and where an attempt to increase the price by 
any portion of the tax would totally annihilate the demand. 
Although such cases are exceedingly rare in practical life. 
and represent a theoretical possibility rather than an actual 
fact, they deserve at least a passing mention. The commod- \ 
ity must be sold at the accustomed price. or not at all i the I 
price cannot rise. In such a case the tax cannot be shifted :/ 
the whole weight of the tax will fall on the producer. This 
!ii\l. in the long run, involve a decrease in production. The
old producers will lose. and no new capital will be invested. 
Even if the supply is diminished. however. the price cannot 
increase i for. by the supposition. consumers will prefer to 
forego consumption rather than pay a higher price. The 
net result will be a cessation of production with an interme
diate loss to the owners of fixed capital in the business. 

y. Under no circumstances can such a tax be shifted. 
- C. If. thirdly, the demand is elastic, as in the case of 
minor luxuries and of all comforts. - that is, of the general 
mass of commodities, - in the sense that the old price 
before the imposition of the tax falls below what some of the 
consumers will in an extremity be willing to pay. while the 
new price, including the tax. exceeds what a part of the con
sumers can afford to pay. the tax will be divided between 
tlte consumer and the producer. The proportions in which 
this division will take place will depend. so far as this ele
ment is concerned. chiefly on the elasticity of the demand. 
~_more pers~tent the demand. the greater is the propor
tion of the tax which the producer will be able to add to the 
priCe; . the more&en,!!.tive the demand. the smaller the sum 
ily which ~~ll find it profitable to increase. the price. In 
other words, the greater the elasticity of the demand. the 

'._'-- -
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more favorable - other things being equal- will be the situa. 
tion of the consumer. 

All changes in price, however, depend ultimately on the 
relations between demand and supply. Having just dis
cussed the variations due to the elasticity of demand, what 
shall we say about those due to the elasticity of the supply 1 

At the very outset, we may mention those comparatively 
insignificant cases in which no increase of the supply is pos
sible. This would be true of old works of art, of choice 
wines of a particular vintage and of similar articles. No 
matter what the inducement may be, the supply is inelastic, 
since it .. cannot respond to any increase in the demand. 
Under such circumstances, the extent to which the tax will 
be shifted to the consumer will depend on the conditions 
mentioned above under A and C. 

In ordinary cases, however, the supply possesses some 
degree of elasticity; but the conditions affecting elasticity 
of supply are somewhat more complicated than those affect
ing elasticity of demand. It may, however, be laid down as 
a general rule that ~l¥_ticit)'.oi supply depends Oil-two 
consl!!«;rations: first, the extent to which differential advan- I 
~s:.ofproduction affect the supply of the commodity; and' . 

.. .." ~ 

secondlY"the ratio -of product to cost, or the law of return to ...:. 
~hich the -industry is subject. When it is said that the 
elasticity of "supply .. depends on" these considerations, no 
attempt is made to prejudge the question whether it variep 
directly or inversely with these conditions. It is this prob
lem to which we shall now address ourselves under the sixth 
and seventh heads of this chapter. 

6. To wnat Exlent do Differential Advantares of Proauetio" 
affect In, Supply' 

The distinction here drawn is between those cases where 
all portions of the supply of a given commodity are pro
duced at practically the same cost, and those cases where a 

• 
• 
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part of the supply is produced ala certain cost, and another 
part at a different cost The nature of this distinction 
demands attention before we proceed to the discussion of 
incidence. 

[
Ordinarily producers differ either in ability or in oppor

tunity. While all similar units in the supply of a given 
commodity sell at the same price, the superior skill of some 
employers, or the more favorable situation of some factories, 
or the more fortunate combination of external causes, enables 
aome capitalists to p~oduce ~?re ch~p~y than others. tJf.-. 
now, we assume statlccoDd1tions; if, mother wordstwe --- ---assunlll thaf both demand and supply remain stationary, that 
there is no change in population, and no alteration in the 
methods of industry, - under such conditions it is clear that 
the normal value of the articles will be fixed, not by the 
average cost of production, but by the cost of producing 

y.. the most expensive unit In other words, norm~yalue will 
~en tend to equal the higJtest cost of production. So long 
as the demand is sufficient to call into existence commodities 
produced at different costs, and so long as there is no altera
tion in relative supply and demand, the price will be fixed by 
the greatest cost; and those who produce more cheaply will 
benefit accordingly. AB the price is fixed by the cost of 
producing the most expensive portion of the supply, the 
difference between the lowest cost and actual price, in any 
given case, - that is, the difference between the cost of pl'Oo 
qucing the article under the most disadvantageous circum
stances and that of producing it under the more favorable 
conditions, -constitutes the producer's surplus or profits. 

Under conditions of actual life, however, this assumption 
is inadmissible. The real conditions are dynamic, not static. 
There is a continual movement going on, not only from the 
side of demand, through changes in the population as well 
as in the wants of the purchasers, but also from the side 
of supply, through alterations in industry. Under such 
changing conditions of actual life, the conditions are some
what more complex. 

o 
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The ordinary course of competitive industry may be por
trayed as follows. At any given moment, the commodity is 
supplied by a number of producers, and sells in the market 
at a fixed price. The more efficient producer, or perhaps 
some newcomer in the field with more capital or with im
proved machines or with better facilities for marketing the 
product, endeavors to capture a larger part of the market by 
putting out an increased supply at a somewhat lower cost of 
production. The mere fact of this increase of supply will 
ten~ to depress the price; and although his percentage of 
profit may be smaller than it would have been at the old 
price, he expects larger total profits because of his ability to 
sell mo~e than before. The increase of supply, at lower 
price, must manifestly injure the less efficient producer at 
the margin of profitable production. In every business, 
there are always some producers who are able just to .. make 
both ends meet." Their machinery is antiquated, their capi
tal has been depleted, their business activity and knowledge 
are no longer what they should be, and their former profits, 
if there ever were any, have now vanished. They may con
tinue for a time to struggle along, hoping against hope, and 
may live on their capital, being content to bridge over the 
next 'few years without profit; or, if they have invested 
heavily in unsalable buildings and machinery, they may 
deceive themselves by a fallacious system of book-keeping, 
and through a neglect to charge up the items of depreciation 
of stock or machinery, may figure out a nominal profit; or, 
finally, if their buildings occupy a good site, they may count 
as profit what is really to be apportioned to rent, and their 
gains will accordingly accrue to them not as entrepreneurs, 
but as landowners. But in every case the day of reckoning 
is sure to come. Sooner or later the producer will find that 
he is getting no return on his industrial capital. He will 
cease producing that particular commodity; and his place 
will be taken by some more efficient entrepreneur. 

All industrial progress consists of a continual change at 
the top and at the bottom of the line of producers. Fresh 
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capital is' continually coming in; the discouraged are con· 
tinually stepping out. Normal value, under dynamic condi.\ 
tions, therefore tends in the direction of cost of production 'f. 
under the most favorable, not under the least favorable, con. 
ditions ; 't tends towards lowest cost, not highest cost. The 
market price IDny given moment is indeed, as before-that 
is, exactly as under the hypothesis of static conditions
fixed at the point of highest cost; for at any given moment 
there is always some unlucky producer under competitive 
conditions who furnishes a part of the supply ~t Next 
year he will be crowded out, and his place will be taken by 
some one who can produce at lower cost. What under static \ 
conditions was a part of the nec~ssary supply becomes under 
dynamic conditions a part of the actual, but temp.orary, supply. 

In practical life, therefore, competitive profits are dynamic 
in their nature. They exist only because at any given mo
ment some entrepreneurs can produce at a lower cost than 
those on the margin, or no-profit level; but this margin, or 
no-profit level, is itself continually changing, and, under nor· 
mal conditions of progress, is continually receding. A large 
class of commodities - in fact, all competitive articles - are, 
then, produced under such conditions that the profits rep
resent the result of differential advantages of production. 
These differences may be summed up under four heads: 
differences of situation with reference to the market, dif· 
feren~'es in the possession of improved machines or pro
cesses, differences in the personal abilities of the producers 
and differences in opportunity or luck. 

Whenever all the articles in a given class are produced a~ 
the sa..!!le cost, in fact, the resulting profits are monopoly 
profits and not competitive profits. Not only does profitable 
production at the same cost imply monopoly, but monopol 
necessarily means production at identical cost. Let us con· 
sider the last statement first. 

A monopoly may be in the hands of either a single pro
ducer or a combination of producers. If there is only a 
single monopolist, there can obviously be only a singie' cost 
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for the supply. If there is a combination of producers, the 
same conclusion does not, at first blush, seem to follow. There 
may be a combination, as a trust or pool, where the original 
differences of business ability or of opportunity among the 
producers subsist after the formation of the trust. The mere 
fact, however, that the least favorably situated producer enters 
the trust shows that prices are no longer fixed at the point of 

I marginal cost, for otherwise he could not secure any profits. 
As a matter of fact, the ordinary agreement in a trust or pool 
provides for a lumping together of the expenses and the 
receipts of all members of the combination, and for an appor
tionment of profits according to a fixed percentage. Thus, 
although there is technically no production of all the units of 
the supply at identical cost, economically and so far as con
cerns the relation of the producers to each other the various 
p¥ts of the supply may be said to be virtually produced at 
the same cost. 

In the second place, profitable production at the same cost:'f 
implies, in the long run, a monopoly. It may conceivably 
happen that in a regime of competition all the producers at 
a particular moment are men of precisely the same abilities, 
and subject to the same conditions. In this possible case
which is apt to be true only of newly started industries
there would, indeed, be only one identical cost for all units of 
the supply. There could then, however, not be any perma
nent profits to all the producers, because prices could not 
permanently remain above the mere cost of production. If 
there were profits to all the producers, competition would 
induce one of them to lower the price in the hope of securing 
larger profits through greater sales; or, if he did not do so, 
some new producer would enter the field and cut prices. 
The only way in which prices could be permanently kept 
at the old figures would be through some control of the 
supply. As soon as this condition came to pass, however, 
we should no longer have free competition, but should be in 
the presence of some form of monopoly. Thus not only does 
monopoly imply production at the same cost, but production 

; . 
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at the saine cost involves some form of monopoly.l Com
petitive profits, on the other hand, as we have seen, imply 
varying costs of production. 

In some competitive industries, however, the differential 
advantages are far greater than in others. Obviously, when 
these differential advantages are great, profits are high for 
the more efficient producer; when they are small, there is 
only a slight margin of profit. The older the industry, or 
the simpler the conditions of production, the smaller is likely 
to be the margin of profit. Furthermore, it must be remem
bered that where there are great differential advantages of 
production, profits are high because of the margin between 
the lowest cost of the most efficient producer and the price 
fixed by the supply of the least efficient producer. In case 
there are no differential advantages of production - which, 
as we have seen, tends to be true only of monopoly - prot1\s 
are high because of the complete control of supply. The 
existence of profits depends here not upon any competitor, 

'I but upon the conditions of maximum monopoly revenue
that is, upon the elasticity of the demand and the ratio of 
product to cost. 

Let us proceed now to discuss the inftuence of these condi
tions upon the incidence of taxation in industries subject to 
the law of competition. 

The fact that high profits or moderate profits accrue to the 
more favorably situated producer depends, as has just been 
seen, upon the differences in the cost of producing the various 
parts of the actual supply of a commodity.' If all the incre-
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ments of the supply are produced at 'a cost which varies but 
little from the market price, not only will all profits be small, 
but any appreciable increase of cost due to the imposition of 
a tax will tend, ordinarily, to bring about a diminution in the 
amount produced, because it will trench on the narrow margin 
between cost and price. A tax will' be likely, therefore, by 
limiting the supply, to raise price. Under such conditions, 
the consumer will tend to bear more of the burden. 

On the other hand, if the margin between cost and price is 
considerable, and if the more favorably situated producers 
earn large profits, a tax 'Will bring about a relatively smaller 
decrease in supply, and the augmentation of price to the 
consumer will tend to be less. In such cases, since the 
margin between the price and the cost for the most favorably 
situated producer is so great, the influence of the law of 
increasing cost, referred to in the next section,1 will not be 
felt to such a degree at first; that is, there is greater likeli. 
hood that the more capable producers will be able to fill the 
gap caused by the cessation of production on the part of the 
less efficient producers. There may even be no decrease at 
all in the supply, the only difference being that the level of 
marginal cost is now, with a part of the tax added, a little 
higher than before. The effect of a tax may then be to ruin 
the less efficient producers, although the more favored pro
ducers will no doubt also have their profits somewhat cur· 
tailed; }lu~ a sl!laller part of the tax than before will be 
shifted to t~cL!=9nsumer. 

It was stated above I that the elasticity of supply depends 
not only upon the extent to which differential advantages of 
production enter into the supply, but also on the ratio of 
product to cost. Having discussed the first condition, we 
come now to the second. 

result of diB'erential advantages of production. ProfCllOl' Car¥er'. ltatcmeut is to 
be criticiaed. howeyer. bec:aase of his inattention to the other point which dedi 
elasticity of .upply-namely, the ratio of prodoct to cOlt-which is cIiJcuIIed 
below, 

1 Below, p. :102. • See p. 193. 
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7. Is tM A.rti&k supp/iea at a C4l1Stanl, alt Increasi"c (II' a 
Di",i"islli"C CDst' 

It is well known that in certain occupations, or under given 
conditions, every successive application of capital or labor 
gives returns of approximately constant amount. The prod
uct is then in exact ratio to the amount of capital or labor 
applied, and the industry is said to be subject to the law of 
constant returns. The normal value of an article which is 
thus reproducible at a fixed cost tends to be equal to the 
cost of production. 

In certain occupations, however, every successive applica
tion of capital gives returns, not of the same, but of a con
tinually smaller amount. The industry is then said to be 
subject to the law of diminishing returns, or of increasing 
cost. This condition is normally true of agriculture, and 
forms the basis of the Ricardian law of rent. How far it 
is applicable to industry in general after a certain stage of 
profitableness has been passed, we shall see in a moment. 
On the other hand, the industry may obey, up to a certain 
point, the law of increasing returns or of diminishing cost. 
For instance, where in any industry the proportion of fixed 
or constant expenses to total expenses is large, a consider
able increase of production can often be made without a 
corresponding increase of cost. Successive applications of 
capital and labor thus tend to produce returns whicb are, to 
a certain point, increasingly greater in amount. The prod
uct is not proportional, but progressive. 

Although this conception of the laws of constant, increas
ing and diminishing returns is an old one, their application 
to the facts of actual life is often misunderstood. The law 
of constant returns is generally assumed to be the normal 
law, while the laws of increasing and diminishing returns are 
supposed to be the exceptions. A more careful consider
ation, however, shows that in ordinary competitive enter
prises the law of diminishing returns is the normal law. 
This has usually been recognized as true of agriculture; but 
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it is equally true of other occupations. In order to show this 
clearly, let us examine somewhat more closely what is the real 
import of the laws of diminishing and of increasing returns. 

The action of the law of diminishing returns manifests 
itself in two ways. The fact that after a certain point has 
been reached production does not respond proportionately to 
the energy applied, and that every new "dose" of capital 
and labor gives less and less returns, is familiar to all 
engaged in ordinary agricultural operations. The soil may 
be prevented from deterioration by the skilful use of 
manures; it may even be improved through the discovery of 
newer methods of cultivation; but the point must soon come 
when the increase of production will be overtaken by the 
increased application of capital and labor, and when the 
returns, as compared to the expenditure of capital and labor, 
will diminish. The second way in which the law may work 
itself out is generally illustrated by a mine. Here, although 
the returns may seem to be constant from year to year, the 
capital itself which yields the returns is b~g slowly con· 
sumed. At the end of a given period, not only will the 
returns themselves abruptly stop, but the possibility of secur· 
ing,additional returns in the future will also have disappeared. 
We must, therefore, abstract from each recurring return a 
sum which, when capitalized at the rate of production, will 
ultimately amount to the total original capital Translated 
into ordinary business language, we must allow for depre
ciation of stock or plant - a depreciation which, when con· 
tinued long enough, will entirely consume the initial capital 
In the first case of diminishing returns, then, typified by 
agricultural land, the actual produce becomes yearly less; in 
the second case, illustrated by mining or badly conducted 
forestry, the nominal produce may remain the same, but the 
.actual return on the investment of capital becomes con
tinually smaller. In both cases, therefore, the cost is a 
proportionately increasing one. 

When we take up the law of diminishing cost or increasing 
returns, we likewise find that it assumes two forms in ord~ 
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nary industry. !!!~9Il.e EFeat cause of incr~asing returns is _ 
(Dwhat may be ter~edl~oncen~'; -the other may be termed 

• natural selection. How do these operate? 
'-The econol~ies of production, due to the concentration of 
smaller enterprises into a large concern, have been made 
familiar in recent years. In all enterprises where the invest
ment of capital is considerable, the proportion of constant 
expenses to variable expenses is apt to be large. Some 
expenses necessarily grow with every increase of business; 
other expenses remain the same, whether the business is large 
or small. In fact, certain expenses will be actually smaller 
with large transactions concentrated into one hand, than with 
an equal amount of transactions distributed through a variety 
of producers. Up to a certain point, then, it is possible that 
an increase of capital and labor will give more than propor
tionate returns. We say, up to a certain point, - because we 
must assume that here also a time must come when the law 
of diminishing cost loses its efficacy; for we should otherwise 

1- get the absurd _ result of production without any cost at aiL 
But concentration is not the only cause of increasing 

returns. There is, under competitive conditions, as we 
pointed out above, a continual tendency for the less efficient 
producer to be crowded out by the more efficient. The 

. marginal producer-he who is just able to keep his head 
above water - is, under ordinary conditions of industrial 
progress, thrown back into the ocean of failure and despair; 
his place is taken by a more successful competitor, a new 
marginal producer who, for a time, continues to exist because 
he can produce more cheaply, but who is himself soon forced 
to succumb. This continual weeding out, to change the 
metaphor, of the unfortunate or the incompetent is equivalent 
to the process of natural selection. The community gains, 
because it enjoys the services of the more efficient producer; 
and this greater efficiency shows itself in the increasing ratio 
of output to every new investment of capital. Thus, where 
industry is not stationary or retrograding, the natural selec
tion of entrepreneurs means production at a diminishing cost. 
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If we attempt now to analyze the facts of actual business 
life, we shall find that the forces which make for diminishing 
returns and those which make for increasing returns are 
combined in different proportions in various enterprises. 
Upon the extent to which they are combined depends the 
trend toward monopoly or toward competition. 

Suppose, for instance, that in any enterprise the economies 
reSUlting from concentration, and the lower cost due to natu
ral selection of the producers, are just about counterbalanced 
by the difficulties of securing additional room for production, 
or by drawbacks connected with the marketing of an increased 
output. In such a case, where the forces making for in
creasing returns and those making for decreasing returns are 
evenlY balanced, the result will be production according to 
the law of constant returns. Under such conditions, how
ever, there is no obvious reason why the more efficient pro
ducer will not be able to increase his output and thus gradu
ally to crowd out his less efficient competitors until he secures 
a monopoly. Although he produces at constant cost, and 
his percentage of profit remains the same, his total profits 
will grow with the increase of production. There is no rigid 
limit to the increase of output; the more efficient the pro
ducer, the greater the ease with which he will be able to 
command sufficient additional capital to expand his business. 

I Ihe-law.Qf..~()!1stan.t.c()~t, therefore, presupposes an industry 
I.!!,.n the high.[o_a<tto~~()lY:. 

Suppose again that, instead of being subject to the action 
of the law of constant returns, the industry obeys the law of 
increasing returns ordiminishingcost.. Here it is plain that 
thetrend;m be still ~orestronl?;Iy toward monopoly. Un
less the returns are unequally increasing, so that the less 
favorably situated producer can still bold his own with the 
more fortunate producer, and thus continue to furnish a~n 
actual part of the supply, the more efficient producer will 
quickly - more quickly than in the preceding case - gain 
control of the market. When the conditions are such 
to realize the economies of natural selection, the tenden~y 
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toward monopoly is a strong one. When the economies of 
natural selection are joined to those of concentration, the 
tendency toward monopoly is accelerated. It is precisely 
because in modem times the forces working toward diminish
ing returns have, in so many instances, been overtaken by '" 
man's mastery over nature that we notice the well-defined 
movement toward trusts, pools and combinations. 

It is plain, then, that the law of constant returns, and still 
more the law of increasing returns or diminishing cost, is 
unfavorable to the persistence of competition. The normal 
law of competitive industry, under static conditions, is the 
law of diminishing returns or increasing cost; and even 
under conditions of actual life - that is, under dynamic 
conditions - a competitive industry may be said to obey 
the law of constant or of increasing returns only during a 
period of transition. Constant returns and, to a still greater 
extent, increasing returns or diminishing cost, tend toward 
monopoly. It is only at a given time, and in a given industry 
which is in the process, slow or fast, of being monopolized, 
that the laws of constant or of diminishing cost can prevail. 
When once the complete monopoly has been reached, the 
industry may obey the law of diminishing, constant or in
creasing cost according to the conditions of the particular 
case. But the chances of the continuance of the monopoly 
will be more secure when it obeys the law of constant cost 
rathc::~ than of increasing cost or diminishing returns; and 
they will be still more secure when the monopoly obeys the 
law of diminishing cost or increasing returns. . 

If we now extend this analysis to the subject of inci
dence of taxation, we shall see that the action of the laws 
of diminishing and increasihg returns differs according as 
we deal with cases of competition or of monopoly. The 
elasticity of the supply is affected in opposite ways by the 
ratio of product to cost, according as the industry obeys 
the law of monopoly price or of competitive price. Let 
us proceed to show this in detail, taking up first the case of 
monopoly. 
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I . ~911()l'oli~e.d __ ~dustry is subject t'1th~ law of constant 
returns so that the cost of production is the same for all, 
irrespective of the quantities produced, the first tendency of 
the producer will be to add the entire tax to the price. But 
as this would, in the normal condmon oIan-erastlc - ilemand, 
decrease sales he will increase the price by something less 
thailtliej~il ainount of the tax. If the demand falls off 
greatly with every increase of price - or, in other words, if 
the margin of effective demand is small- the price, as we 
have seen, ~i!Lj)eing~as.eC!.J>y.~uch less than": the .amount 
of the tax, al1.~Lth~ .. p.r()d1!CeLWilLsuffer-most . .()f the 105&. 
~_~~r:~ely, if the demand is not so elastic, - if an increase 
of price will produce only a small decrease of demand, - a 
larger proportion of the tax will be added, and the consumer 
~suffeJ: more than the producer.' But so long as there is 
a given decrease of the demand, the increase of price will 
bear a given proportion to the amount of the tax. The 
prodl1~e!".wjJl findhis greatest profits - even if now reduced 
below their old level- at a given point of li!!!l!lle!: .sales a! 
a high.eL_price.. 

.!f..however, an industry obeys the law of increasing. returns 
IlL-diminishing. cost - where each increment in the amount 
produced costs less than the last - the tendency of the pro
ducer, in the face of an elastic demand, will be to add less 
of the tax to the price than in the preceding case of constant 
returns. For, as soon as he adds any given part of the tax 
to the price, he will normally decrease consumption. But, 
if he produces less, each unit will, on the supposition that 
be has been producing under conditions of increasing returns, 
cost him, exclusive of the tax, more than before. The less 
he produces, the greater will be his percentage of cost. The 
attempt to add more than a given part of the tax to the price 
will be doubly disastrous to him; for not only will his sales 
fall off, but his percentage of cost will increase on the actual 
sales that he still makes. In the preceding case of constant 
cost the producer who has advanced the tax will increase his 

I For • rormal proor or this lee below, pp •• ,6-2,8. Cf. aboft, P. '9'. 
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price only to that point where the smaller sales are compen
sated by the higher price. so thaf his net profits will still be 
at the maximum. But under the regime of increasing returns 
or diminishing cost, the point at which price will find its level 
is a little lower down on the scale; for since every curtail
ment of the market means to him not only reduc;.e4_§ales but 

~ 

a l!igh_~ryercentage" of expenses, he will seek to restrict 
the outpui-ali-"little as-possibfe;in order that the proportion 
of net receipts to gross receipts may remain at its highest 
point. 

The producer will thus find it profitable to bear_more of 
the tax himself than in. the preceding case of constant cost. 
The extent to which he will bear a greater" portion of the tax 
will depend, given a certain intensity of demand. on the 
degree to which cost increases with restriction of output. 
The more his percentage of expense grows, the less will he 
be tempted to advance the price. If a high tax. for instance, 
be imposed on the passenger tickets of a railway. subject to 
the law of increasing returns, where the most profitable 
business happens to be the passenger traffic and where an 
increase of fares would mean a perceptible falling off in 
travel. the resulting abandonment of several passenger trains 
a day would mean a considerable increase of the percentage 
of fixed to operating expenses, and therefore a great fall of 
profits. The railway will therefore add as little as possible 
of the tax to the fare. The less important the passenger 
traffic, the weaker will. of course, be the action of the law of 
increasing returns, and the greater will be the inducement 
for the railway to add more of the tax to the fare. Under 
ordinary conditions, therefore, in the case of a tax on a 
monopolistic industry subject to the law of increasing re
turns or diminishing cost, the tendency is that the consumer 
will suffer less than in the case of an industry subject to the 
law of constant cost. 

On the other hand. if the monopoly obeys t!le,)aw of 
4iminishing returns or increasing cost - where each addi
tional increment of production costs more than the last-
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the producer will be likely to add more of the tax to the price 
than in ·the case of constant or increasing returns. For 
although the increase of price consequent upon the imposi. 
tion of any part of the tax will decrease consumption, each 
unit of this smaller output will, on the hypothesis that he has 
been producing under conditions of diminishing returns, cost 
the producer, exclusive of the tax, less than before. His in. 
clination to pay less of the tax himself will be strengthened 
by the fact that, although the sale of fewer articl~s at the 
,higher price may cause a reduction-iii-Iiis'-g;.~ss receipts, the 
percentage of profit on the smaller output will be greater, and 

_v!:!IUhus yield him higher net receipts. The extent, again, to 
which the producer will add more of the tax to the price than 
in the case of constant cost depends on the rapidity with 
which the percentage of cost increases with every unit of 
output. 

So much for the regime of monopoly. On the contrary, 
when we deal with industries subject to competitive condi· 
tions, the relations are just the reverse. We have seen 1 that 
the normal law, in the case of competition, is that of dimin· 
ishing returns, and that competitive industries obey the laws 
of constant or of increasing returns only in cases of transi. 
tion; But for the sake of uniformity we may here again, as 
in the former case of monopoly, take the law of constant 
returns as the starting.point of our analysis. 

The great distinction between competition and monopoly is 
that under conditions of competition, although the price of a 
commodity continually tends toward the point of lowest cost, ) 

9 it is fixed at any given moment at the point of marginal or of 
highest cost; while under conditions of monopoly tbere is no 
marginal cost, because there is no marginal producer. The I 

application to the problem of incidence of taxation is obvious. 
(),. . If the cQl1!Petitint industry obeys the. @~ of I6>n!!.ta!l~, 

the extent to which a tax will increase the price depends, 
other things being equal, primarily on the nature of the 
demand curve. The more persistent. the d~mand, the greater, -_._ .... _-._-,. - ~ 

1 Above, pp. zoa.,..,3. 
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as we have _s~c:_n, i$ the-l)InpllI.tioll-Oi the tax :which.the_pfO-. 

If cru~!UvilLpe ;lble_ ~o ;lddJQ _ tl!(Lp~i£~, lf a competitive .D 
Industry, ho~,!,er, o~els __ t~~ law of glcrc;!'sID&....returnLoJ: • 
<!!..milli~hlnKSQ~ which as we have learned is true only ~ 
p~!iods_of transition, !1!~~ndency of the producer will be to. 
add more of the tall; to the price than in the case of constant 
~eturns. For any in~,;a.se of prfcedue to the tax will tend 
to decrease consumption. If he produces less, however, each 
unit will, under the assumption that he has been producing 
under conditions of increasing returns, cost the producer, 
exclusive of the tax, more than before. But if he remains 
a marginal producer, the price must finally find its level at 
this point of higher cost to the marginal producer. In other 
words, the price will tend to rise to a point higher than in the 
case of constant returns. Of course, if he does not continue 
to compete, but is crowded out by the abler producer, who 
can more easily capture the market under conditions of in
creasing returns, this result does not necessarily follow. It 
may happen, for instance, that the more favored producer 
will take advantage of the tax to drive the old marginal 
producer out by adding only a small part of the tax to the 
price, hoping to recoup himself by an ultimate monopoly; 
and then, when he secures a monopoly, he may put the price 
up again. But granting a continuance of the competitive 
conditions, with the old marginal producer still supplying his 
share of the output, the addition to the price, as long as the 
competition lasts, will tend to be greater than in the case of 
constant returns. It must continually be borne in mind that})( 
under the rigime of competition price always equals margina~ \ 
cost; whatever increases this marginal cost increases price., 
The action of the law of increasing returns tends to aug
ment the marginal cost for the smaller output which results 
from the imposition of a tax; therefore it tends to inc,!!;.,ase 
the price. 

·C. !Lt!l~ competitive ind~stry.o,,- the other hand,obeys, as is 
~ually the case, the law of diminishing return~or increasing 
~t - where each increment in the amount produced costs 
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more than the last - the producer will be likely to add less 
II 9,f the tax to the price than in tile case of constant or dimm. 

ishing cost. For although the increase of price consequent 
upon the imposition of any part of the tax will decrease 
consumption, each unit of this smaller output will, on the 
hypothesis that he has been producing under conditions of 
diminishing returns, cost the producer less than before. Since 
price is fixed, under competitive conditions, at any given 
moment at the point of greatest cost, and since the cost to the 
marginal producer who remains a competitor is reduced, the 
price will now be a little lower than in the case of constant 
returns, and still lower than in the case of increasing returns. 

In all these cases - whether of competition or of monopoly, 
whether of constant, of increasing or of diminishing cost-

\ 
the important point remains, as before, the elasticity of the _ 
demand. But given a certain elasticity of demand, we see 
that in the case of monopoly the tendency is that less of the 
tax will be shifted to the consumer when the industry obeys 
the=law of diminishing cost or increasing rebJTD', and that 
more will be shifted when it obeys the law of increasing cost 
or diminishing returns; but that in the case of competition 
the facts are reversed, and that more of the tax will be shifted 
to the consume.:;;ben the industry obeys the law of diminish
ing cost or increasing returns, and that less will be shifted 
when it obeys the law of increasing cost or diminishing 
returns.1 ' 

1 The argument in the text may be musttated by cIiagramL Take lint the cue 
of competition. In Fig. I, let DO be the demand curve. Let OX be tbe 
amoun~ of produC;ti let 0 Y be the line of price; let OL be the marginal cost be.. 
fore the tax, eorrespondingto the supply curve S'$i, let LCbe tbe amount of tu. 
added to tbe price under the law of constant retums.1O that the price after the im-- • 
position of the tax is OC, corresponding to the new position of the supply curft 
TT'. If OM is the amount produced at the original price 01., giving grotI 

receipts of OLSM, the amount produced after the price hu been oised to OC 
will be OM', giviDg gro .. receipts of OCT'M'. . 

If the industry obeys the law of diminishing COlt, u i~ Fig. 2. the line S" S wiD 
be curved downward. Before the tax is imposed, the quantity OM will, .. before, 
be oold at the price OL or MS. But after the to is impoaed, equilibrium will be 
attained when the new lupply curve TT" intersects DU. which wiD ill this cue 
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This is,on the whole, a comforting doctrine to the con
sumer, because, as we have seen, the condition most favorable 
to a mon~~oll'isthat .. QfJ!ecr~'!,~~K.E()!lt. or in_cre~iI!~Feturn~, 

be IOmewhat to the left of the old point of intenectioD; 10 that DOW the quantity 
0111" will be IOld at the price N" 1" or OE, whicb is bigber than OC. 

V D 

T' 
C .,----- IS" 
,L S' I D' 

o M~ M. Jt .• -.. Coutu_ RetuI"Dlo 

:~s . 
L~ 
o M" M .. 

X 

I'lo ••• 
IDClHSlna; Retuml 

or DiminiahiDa Coat. 

v 

L 

o 
Fl:G·3· 

D ........... R ....... 
.. Iaa.uioa Cool. 

Ir the Indutry obeJs the law of inerouing coat, u in Fig. 3. the line SOliS will 
he cQrYed u.pward. Now, after the imposition of the tax. the price wiD be fixed at 
the point 7"'.10 that the quantity OM''' will be .old at the price AI'" '1'''', or 
OB, wbich is lower than OC. 

The extent to which in an, cue tbe Dew price, after the imposition of the 
tu, exceeda the old price OL dependo primanly upon the eluticil1 of the d ...... d. 
that is, tbe &harpn .. of the c .... DU; but starting out from this Increase of 
price uder the law of CODItant cost, dimi"i')';", COlt adds more to the price. 
Increuinc COlI add. I .. to the price. 

Under conditio .. of monopoly. ho_. price II fixed not 01 marginal eoII, but 
01 the poiDt of muimum monopoly nIlIrllL Thia dependo _poll the margin 
between COIl and price. 

E 
D~ 

c' 8' i ~~ 

~d 
V l' 

6 -' 
N iN 

o .. • II X 

III I'll. I, wIoen ... haft the law 01 _ coot, let """JIhiDI be ......... 
except thai OS iI the coot per .. it. the line SS' the line 01 _t'- Gifts 
the demaod ...... DU, the -,oIiot will 6nd the poiDt 01 __ .. ..,. 

• 
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and the condition most favorable to competition is that of 
increasing cost or diminishing returns; and in each of these 
cases the tendency is, as we now know, that less of the tax 

turns at a price OA, with an output OM. His monopoly profits will be repre
sented by A.A' NS. If a tax ST is DOW imposed, the monopolist will find it to bit 
advantage to raise the price to C. with an output OM', his greatest net profits DOW 

being CO Y' T, a larger parallelogram than any other that can be coDstructed on 
the new cost line TT'. 

In Fig. 2 we have the law of increasing returDI or diminishing cost. Since 
cost diminishes with output, the curve ,st'Nii & descending one. We assume, U 

before, that, given the demand curve DU, the monopolist will find hi. maximum 
net returns at price OA, with an output OM. This assumes tbat after tbe point N 
has been reached, the cost will not diminish farther, for tbere it always lOme limit' 
to the law of increasing returns. At this point the monopoly profits are repre
sented by AA' NS. If tbe same tax as before is imposed, the monopolist will DOW 

find it to bis advantage to raise the price only to B, with an output OM". For 
his greatest net profits will now be BB' V" R, a larger parallelogram than any 
other that can be constructed on a hue intersecting the new (curved) cost line 
T"y' 

D 

R!-'----"' ... 

6/-----"!--/ 

O!,-----:M~"~M=---lC 

FIG ... 
IDcreula. Rcturu or Diminishia. Cod. 

v 
.y'" 

~ S T ' 'D 
S'" ,N 

X 
M'" .. 

"IG. ,. 
Diminishu.. ltctullll or ID.c:reuInc CoIL 

In Yrg. 3 we have the law of diminishing returns or inCl'eUing cost. SiDce 
cost inC(eases with output, the curve S'" N is an ucending one. We .. ume, u 
before, that the monopolist wiD find his maximum net returns at price OAf with aD 

output OM. and with monopoly profits represented by AA'NS. If the same tax 
u before is imposed, the monopolist win DOW fiod it to his advantage to nile the 
price to E, with aD. output OM'''. For his greatest: net profits wiD now be 
EE'P" Il', a larger parallelogram thaD any other that CaD be coDltructed on the 
base intersecting the new (curved.) COlt line 1''' Po 

The above reasoning can allo he illustrated arithmeticall,. Let OS represent 
• COlt of I, and ST. tax of one hundred per cent 01 a1ao I. Let OM repraeot 
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will be shifted to the consumer than under any other pm. 
portions in the ratio of product to cost. 

Combining the conclusions reached under divisions 6 and 

an output of (our unitt, OM' of three aud oDe.half, OM" of three, OM'" of two 
and oDe-half. Let the distance &om 4'1 to B. B to C. and C to E. be on~fourtb. 
Let 0'( be • price ], 10 that OB is 3i. OC is 31, and OE is 31. SA will then be 
" SB • ., sc ai, SE.f. Under the law of collllaDt cost, before • tu is impoaed. 
mOllopoly profits will then be: -

At price E 
At price C 
At price B 
At price A 

that is, the moncpoliat will prer .. price A. 

2.75 " 2.50 = 6.875 
2.50 " 3 = 7.50 
2.25 "J.S = 7.875 
'" "4 =8 

If • tu of ST or I is impoaed. moncpol, pro6II will be: -

At price E 1.75 " 2.50 = +375 
At price C 1.50 " 3 = +50 
At price B "'5 " 3·SO = +375 
At price A I "4 =4 

that is, the monopolilt will Pft£ .. the price C. 

U the iDdlllb'J' obeJI the la. of diminishing COlt or iDcreaing: retarDs., the IQI' .. 

pl .. of price 0"" coot will 110 10llger be u be(o", .. at. at. OIld at. but, let us .. ,. 
a. Lao. 8.35. and -...0; that .. with eftrJ' oil of 8DIllcr output. the cost will be 
~ .. l, """te<, OIld the aurpl .. of price """ cool will be ~, leoo. 
n-. before the tu is impoaed, moncpol, pro6Io will be: -

At price E 
At price C • 
At price B • 
At price A • 

that is, the _polist will, U hebe, prefer price A. 

_" 2oSO=6 
"35 " 3 = 7"'5 
.. .. " J.SO = NO 
'" "4 =8 

After the impooitiool 01 the tu, -.polJ pro6Io will be:-

At price E • I~ " "SO = J.SO 
At price C • 1·35 " 3 = +OS 
At price B • I." " J.SO = _ 
At price A • I "4 =4 

that is, the monopolisI will ... prefer price B •• hich is __ price c: 
FIDall" if the lad";....,. the Ia. 01 -. cool ... cj;minisbiag _ 

with """,lIIIit 01_ ooatput the ... will be POC.ewi.eIy leoo, oad the sapI_ 
01 price _ ... will be _.ewi>relJ ....... i iMtead of the AIpl .. hoi .. as 

befuno .. ot. ... and ot. it will be, let ... " .. ...,. 2oSS. oad 1.90- Theot, 
hebe the tax is impoaed, -.poiy pro6Io will be: _ 
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7 of this chapter,! it is evident that elasticity of supply- by 
which we mean the responsiveness of the quantity produced 
to fluctuations in price - depends on a combination of two 
factors: the degree to which differential advantages of pro
duction exist, and the ratio of product to cost. The influence 
of this ratio of product to cost is, as we have seen, different 
in the case of monopoly from its influence under conditions 
of competition. In both cases, however, the greater the 

\ 

chance that the imposition of a tax will cause a diminution of 
supply, the less favorable will be the situation of the con
sumer; the smaller the prospect of a decrease in the supply, 
the more favorable will be his position. 

We may therefore sum up this part of the discussion that 
has been carried on under divisions 5, 6 and 7, as follows: 

\ThJ:. degreJ:joJ!lli!;!!.aJ!!L2!!.A-P.!!.l:ticularcODlDl9ciitrJrillbe 

At price E 
At price C 
At price B 
At price A 

'·90 X "SO = 7·'5 
'·55 X 3 = 7.65 
'·27 X 3.50 = 7.945 
• X 4 =8 

that is, the monopolist wi1I. as belore. prefer price if. 

After the impesitioD of the tu, mODopol, profits will be:-

At price E 
At price C 
At price B 
At price A 

'·90 X "SO = 4-75 
'·55 X 3 = 4-65 
'''7 X 3oSO =_5 
, X 4 =4 

that is, the mODopoliat will DOW plef .. price E, "hich is high .. than price C. 

ID the fin! editioD of this work (pp. '5', IS') the reuoDiDg ... applied 0011 
to ..... of competition. Prof...., Manba1l, likewise, in his interelling cliac1IuioD 
(Pri..apks -.t Ee._ia, hook v, chap. sii, f ... p. 524 of 3d ed.) d .... 0011 with 
cues ot competition. In the following chapter, where he treats of monopolies, 
he does nol specifically discuu the action of the law of inc:reuing and diminish
ing colt. On the other hand, Professor Edgeworth f.ils to make the distinction 
between the cues of monopoly and of competition. In the cue of competitioa, 
he &gIe" with the Yiew here pretented (cf. Et .... "'i. J.......J,.u, pp. 69, 70); 
hot he think. that the r .. oIt is the AIDe in the cue of monopoly (iWI., pp. 
'36, "37, and p. 406, nOIe 4). Prof...., Edgeworth'. demon.tration, like the 
statement of Coamot, rests upon an ... amed mathematical prool, the accaraq of 
which musl be left to thOle gened in the bigber matbematics. 

I See above, pp. 192 and 199-
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\
Shifted to the consumer willV3.I'J .. in. ve.r .. sely. ¥. the elasticity y... 
oLthe demand and directly as the~ elasticity. oC~~s!!!,I'~ 
The elasticity of demand depends upon the extent to which 
the commodities in question are removed not only from the 
category of complementary goods, but also froni that of 
absolute necessaries or of high-priced luxuries. The elas
ticity of supply depends upon the extent to which differential 
advantages affect the production, as well as upon the ratio of 
product to cost. This ratio of product to cost, again, influ
ences the shifting of the tax in opposite ways in cases of 
monopoly and of competition respectively. It may be laid 
down as a general law that when the demand is more elastic 
!han the supply, ~e consumer will bear a· smaller part of 
!he tax than when the supply is more elastic than the 
demand. Whether a tax will be shifted in its entirety, in 
part, or not at all, depends on the article itself, on the degree 
to which other articles may be substituted for it, on the size 
of the margin of profit, and on the degree to which monopoly 
enters into the nature of the industry on the product of 
which the tax is laid. For the working out of this law in 
practice, the reader is referred to the succeeding chapters 
of the present work. The effect of a bounty will naturally 
be the reverse of a tax. 

These statements, so far as we disregard the limiting or 
opposing forces referred to in division I to 4 above, 1 con
tain the general law of shifting. We need still to discuss, 
however, a few considerations, limiting the general law, 
which are often of considerable practical influence in actual 
life. 

8. Is 1M Tax i",pos,tI ... Margi" fW fill S"rplus' 

When we say that the price of a commodity under the law 
of competition is fixed by the cost of production, we refer to 
the cost of producing the most expensive portion of the 
actual supply. This must not, however, be misunderstood. 
As was already stated, the tendency of prices is to gravitate 

I See PI'- .8., .86 UId .87. 
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toward the cost of producing the least expensive, not the 
most expensive, part of the supply. Through the processes 
both of concentration and of natural selection, the least 
efficient producers are continually being crowded out, and 
the price of tbe product is continually being reduced - up to 
that point, at all events, were there is no possibility of further 
economies. But while tbe tendency.i& tbus in tbe direction 

10 Df lo~est cost, the .!&.lllJ?oi3l:i ·~;n;ilibdum between demand 
and supJ2!YJ.L3}!LIDY!;!!'_Dl9,!!1.l:!l!._adit!st~ i~el!_~t:the-:i)oin~ 
:2LE.!~~est. c~t. In any given season, when a commodity 
:is sold, there is under competitive conditions a producer who 
just gets back his cost, because his cost is equal to the price 
at which tbe whole supply is sold. In this sense he is the 
marginal producer, his product is the marginal product, and 
the price of the whole supply is fixed at tbe point of the cost 
of the marginal product 

(
It is clear, now, tbat if a tax is imposed it will increase the 

cost of tbis marginal product, and provided that the mar
ginal producer continues to produce and to remain the\ 
marginal producer, the price of the whole supply will be 
raised by the amount of the tax. To the extent that tbe 
marginal producer is crowded out, a smaIler proportion of ~ 
the tax will be added to price. 

It may happen, however, that the tax does not hit the 
marginal product at all This may be due to two causes. 
In tbe first place, the tax may be imposed on product, but 
it may reach only otber portions of tbe supply than the 
marginal portion. In tbe case of interstate or international 
competition, for example, one state may tax that part of the 
supply produced within its borders, while the price may be 
fixed in tbe international market, where the most expensive 
increment of the supply comes from a country which imposes 
no tax. The tax assessed in the first state will thus not 
reach the marginal product, and will produce no effect on 
the price. Not until the tax is so high that the increased 
cost of this portion will relegate it to the position of tbe mar· 
ginal product can the tax influence the price. 
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Secondly, a tax may not reach the marginal product, be
cause it is not imposed on production at all. It may be 
imposed, not on production, but on the results of production. 
In order that any change may take place in price, there must 
be, as we have seen, some alteration in the supply. A tax 
on the marginal product would obviously at once tend to 
cause such an alteration in the supply. But if the tax is 
imposed on what accrues to the producer after all his ex
penses are deducted and his accounts closed, the tendency to 
an alteration in the supply will be diminished. The surplus 
above all expenses is either rent or profits. Econ_omicJCDI: 
and pure profits are the results of price, not conditions of 
llrice. a tax on surplus, therefore, would not reach the 
.ID¥"ginal produi£at an. and_ would~oLtend_t_~Lcause any 
change. of price. It is only through the slower ~d-more 
indirect influence of a general fall in profits that any alter
ation, if at all, would take place. The greater the extent, 

~ therefore, to which the tax falls 0; surpltis,-.Dstead of on 
margin, !he-smaller the chance of any shifting ofthc. ~ 

9- Is 1M Tu Larp tW S-nf 

From the point of view of pure theory it might see!!! 
~materialwh;!,Lt!t~_~t~_oftax is; ~~e\'f!!_slight the 
charge might be, il would still be mathematically measurable. 
But in practical life iD.dividuals often observe the same prin
ciple that is expressed in the legal maxim til ",;";,,,is _ 
nlrrll Ia. A producer who is called upon to pay a very 
small tax which would, under ordinary conditions, be shifted 
to the consumer, may prefer to assume it himself rather than 
to run the risk of annoying his customer about what is after 
all a trifle. Or the price of the commodity may be fixed by 
custom, so that the producer will not dare to rislt loss by any 
addition to the price. A good example of the first case is 
the small tax imposed by the United States in 18g8 on parlor
car tickets. Rather than annoy the passengers, the compa
nies have assumed the tax. An equally good example of the 
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second case is the smaIl additional tax imposed by the United 
States at the same time on certain brands of cigars and 
tobacco, which continued to sell at the same price after the 
imposition of the tax. As a former five-cent cigar or five
cent package of tobacco could not have been sold at five and 
a half or six cents, the only way in which the producer could 
escape the tax was through a deterioration of the article. 
How far competition would permit him to do this is uncer
tain. In all such cases the unit on which the tax is imposed 
is of importance. 

On the other hand, it ·is equaIly true that a very smaIl tax 
may, in certain cases, make little difference to the consumer. 
The elasticity of the demand may not be appreciably affected. 
Under such conditions a producer who would otherwise be 
tempted to bear the tax for fear of losing the trade will have 
no scruples in adding the tax to the price. 

10. Is lite Taz Proportional or Graduated' 

The considerations hitherto advanced as to the normal con
sequences of the imposition of a tax depend on the hypothe
sis· that the tax is proportional. Since a graduated tax is the 
rare exception rather than the rule in practical life, those 
conclusions are in general valid. But we occasionally find 
-with increasing frequency in modem democracies-that 
the rate of a given tax is graduated, instead of being pro
portional. In almost all such cases the rate is graduated 
upward, so that the tax is progressive; in very rare instances 
the rate decreases with the amount assessed, so that the tax 
is regressive. I 

Where such a tax is assessed on surplus instead of on 
margin, our conclusions respecting the shifting of a tax 
require little, if any, modification. Whether inheritances, 
for instance, are taxed proportionally or progressively can
not alter the fact of the non-transference of the tax. But 

• For • full ... discaaicm of these _ lee SeIipIaD, Pr<r"DSiw TIIZ4IiMI i. 
~ "" Pr_ New V ..... 894, pp. 8-.2. 
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~_e~_a..tax is iIllPose~_C!J.l.!he_J;1l~g~al.E.rod~c~-for instance, 
on gross product or on gross receipts - it is obvious that a 
progressive rate may completely alter the normal conditions of 
profit~len~ss. Under ordinary conditions, a eroportion~~aX __ 
which reache~j:he mllrginaL.product . .ts~iLincrease the 
P~il' as we have seen, by increasing the cost of this mar
gm product. But a progressive tax may be so arranged 
that it will increase the expenses of the more favorably situ
ated producer far more than those of the one who has 
hitherto been the marginal producer. It depends upon the 
extent of the progression whether the former marginal pro
ducer now becomes the favored producer or not. It may 
easily happen that a progressive tax on product in general 
will not reach the margin at all. Where a proportional tax \ 
would exert a decided inftuence on cost, a progressive tax 
may exert, therefore, a far smaller inftuence. If a progres
sive tax be levied on the buyer instead of on the seller, the 
result may be just the reverse. In other words, the inci
dence of a graduated tax is often less predictable than the 
incidence of a proportional tax. In the remainder of this 
work, unless the contrary is definitely asserted, we shall 
always use the word "tax" in the sense of a proportional tax. 

II. Is llu C __ dil7 lax,d III Filial Good fW ",,,,,/y /lit Ilfter
.,diat, Good 1 

The entire discussion thus far has proceeded on the as
sumption that the commodity subject to the tax is disposed 
of by the owner, without considering whether the owner is 
the original producer or not. Without the phenomena of 
exchange, however, the conditions which affect the demand 
or supply cannot be present. Moreover, if the commodity 
subject to the tax has reached its final owner, to be consumed 
by him-no matter how protracted the period of consump
tion - there is no opportunity for setting in motion the forces 
that affect price. Once the tax has been shifted to the con
sumer, it will remain there. On the other hand, if the com-
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modity is consumed productively, instead of unproductively, 
the user is no longer the ultimate consumer; the commodity 
in question is only an intermediate good, not a final good; 
and the whole case is reopened. 

In studying the consequences, therefore, of any particular 
tax in its practical operation, we must bear in mind not only 
the normal theory, but the limiting conditions. In order the 
better to prepare ourselves for the study of their application, 

r let us sum up these principles.1 

1 I. The more durable the thing taxed, the larger will be 
, the series of annual payments demanded by the tax, and the 
, more disastrous will be the weight of future payments when 
shifted back upon the initial proprietor by future owners. 

2. If the object is monopolized, the price is not fixed by 
any marginal product; hence the tax will not be shifted so 
easily as in the case of the increased cost of a marginal 
product. 

\, 3. The more general or the less exclusive the tax, the nar
I rower the taxless field to which the producers concerned can 

migrate; hence the greater the incentive to bear the burden 
themselves. 

4. If the capital is fixed, or if there is any obstacle to 
perfect mobility, the shifting will be slighter and tardier than 
otherwise. 

, S. If the demand is persistent, the producers will roll the 
; tax upon the consumers through a rise in price. But if the 
• demand is sensitive, the producers will bear more of the tax, 
or else some will migrate. 

..6. If different parts of the supply of a commodity are pro-

I It I01IIeIimes happeDO that • _ of .., author'. book puts the poioIIlDIde 
by him In ..... IighL So Pro........ R_ ia his O<CODDt of the fint editioa of 
this work, brought tocether the ..no .. priaciplea laid dcnna therem bal 0CIIIlered 
through the c1i1l ..... chapt.... In so doing, he baa grntIy clarified the whole 
exposition. See his ella,.," Seligman'. Shifting ucl IDcideace of TuatioD," ill 
the .1 __ of II" A ......... A_J' of PoIiIiaU." s.dtII sn-.. iii (,1193), 
pp. _-463. Th. otat ........ ia the test c1i1l .... _, ia some important 
poiats &om that of Prof..,. ~ 
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duced at greatly varying costs, the less efficient producers 
will be ruined by a tax which the abler producers can readily 
pay. 

7. If the commodity is supplied at decreasin",co~t, the 
tend~'thai:where we have ,!=omp.eption the consum~r 
will be likely to suffer ,mo.re than in the case of an industry 
iiilijei;t "tothe Jaw of constant or increasing cost; but that 
where we have monopoly, he will be likely to suffer less. 
Since the law of decreasing cost is more favorable to 
monopoly, it follows that !L1!l~nopolist is less likely to shift a 
tax than is a producer under competitive conditions. 
-8. To the extent that a tax reaches the surplus rather than 
the margin, shifting will be less likely to result, since the 
marginal product is the price-fixer. 
~ 9. The smaller the tax, the less will be the disarrangement 

in the equilibrium of supply and demand, and the slighter 
will be the normal action that will produce or prevent 

. shifting. ; 
10. ,If the tax is graduated instead of proportional, the 

tendency toward shifting will be accentuated or weakened 
. according to the rate of the progression or regression. 
\ II. If the object is a final good, a tax once shifted to the 
. consumer will stay there. But if it be a commodity used in 
! further production, the whole case is reopened, and all the 

other conditions may come in to determine whether or not 
the tax shall be shifted to the second, the third or the final 
consumer. 



CHAPTER II 

TAXES ON AGRICULTURAL LAND 

THE assertion is frequently made that the American farmers 
are taxed out of all proportion to their ability to pay. This 
is due chiefly to the fact that they have to assume to a large 
extent the burdens of other taxpayers. Outside of the rural 
districts. the great mass of personal property consists of in. 
tangible personalty, which, as a rule, escapes taxation almost 
completely. In the rural districts, on the other hand, the 
great mass of personalty consists of visible tangible property 
used by the agricultural communities. The country land. 
owner, who is generally assessed also on his visible person· 
alty, must thus pay, over and above his just proportion of the 
public dues, an additional share which ought to have been 
assumed by the owners of intangible personalty. What is a 
real property tax in the rest of the state becomes a general 
property tax for the farmer.1 

The force of this contention is_delliedin the commonly 
,!ccepte,d doctrine _that_the ,tax on. the farmer's property is 
!;Iiffused, ,throughqut ,the community. !heJ¥rner, it is said, 
will add the tax to the prices of the products of his farm>-and 
~Jii-:-tliis manner recoup himself for his original outlay. 
The tax will thus be shifted, so runs the argument, from the 
producer to-fhe-consumer-; since every one is a -consumer, 
the tax will virtually fall on the community at large, and is 
hence a just and equal tax. 

Ihis a!gument is not a strong one, although, strange to 
say, its chief weakness has not hitherto been pointed out 

1 Cf. tbe article OD liThe Geqeral PropertyTax." in Seli~ EUtlY.J;,. TtUtI~ 
Ii"", pp. 27-33- . .., 
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Even granting for the moment that the tax will he shifted 
in its entirety, by being added t~ the prices of agricultural 
products, it would fall on individuals only so far as they were 
consumers of these 'products. In other words, if this were: 
~he only tax, i! ~ould he a tax on consumption - l!!a,!. is, 
2.nexpense.1 . Now, C){ all bases of taxation expenditure is '\ 
undoubtedly_ the. least equitable. ~hat a man spends is no 
criterion of what he is able to contribute to the burdens of 
the s~_t_e. !! hears n~ fix~d proportion to taxabl~ ~p~~ity. 
Whatever other tests we may have of individual faculty
whether property, product or income-not.one of these has 
any definite relation to expenditure. If one man has triple 
the property or income of another, but, whether through 
thrift or miserliness, spends only the same amount, it surely 
cannot be said that the taxable capacity of the latter is equal 
to that of the former, especially if the latter spends up to 
a very narrow margin of his revenue, as frequently occurs. 
In the one case there is available for future exigencies a 
reserve fund which is entirely lacking in the other, that 
completely alters its owner's obligations to the community. 
Moreover, it is a well-known fact that differences in expendi
tures are rarely so great as differences in property or income. 

1 A tax on consumption alone would, therefore, fall with in
creasingly crushing force.!ln all those classes whose expenses 

_. swallow up almost their respective income, or ru:.rhaps even 
encroach on their capital It is not, of course, here intended 
to argue against the advisability of taxes on consumption as 
a part, and, because of certain other advantages, even a 
desirable and necessary part, of a tax system. The above 
contention is directed against expenditure as the theoretical 
basis of all taxation. A tax on real estate alone is, accord
ing to this doctrine of incidence, a tax on expenditure. It 
reaclles only the poorer classes of society, and exempts in 
ever increasing proportion the earnings or the property of 

I ThiI __ ia tile .... ale ... tIa .... taay by Sir William Petty, who saiit : 
• A Iud "'" rs>I __ iato ............ __ -po;o., __ 
bev it _ who \eat .,.pIoia.. See abo .... P. '5-
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the wealthy. So far as the farmers themselves belong to the 
poorer classes they would bear a disproportionate share of the 
hurdens. Thus the singletax on real estate, if it ",~.re diffused 
!hroughout the communih', would be most unjust and oppre&: 
~,,-e. 'In .reali_ty,Jlowever, there is no such general shifting: 
the tax on the rural landowner often tends to stay where .it 
is put. 
The question of the incidence of the land tax presents 
comparatively few difficulties. Since the time of Ricardo it 
has heen treated frequently and, on the whole, with success. 
But it is remarkable that the writer who has discussed the 
subject with the greatest clearness and subtlety from the 
abstract point of view - the Spanish economist, Florez
Estrada-should have remained practically unknown to this 
day.1 Nevertheless, both Florez-Estrada's and Ricardo's 
doctrines require some qualification in order to fit them to 
the actual conditions of every-day life. 

Theoretically, there may be five different kinds of land 
t~eE-
"'" I. A tax on economic rent. 'J f' • 
... 2. A uniform tax according to the quantity or the quality 
of the land. ~. c· 
. ,. A tax on gross produce. (. r· 

4- A tax on agricultural profits. r i , . 

, 5. A tax on property or the selling value of the laneLl I. \' 

1\ \', I. A Tu OIl ECfIIIlHllie Rent 

Jf land is taxed according to its pure rent, virtually all 
writers since Ricardo agree that the tax wilL£all wholly on 

1 c",. Iii Ectnt.ti4 PDliIU.. POI' Don AlfttO F101a'~EatradL Londo ... 
1828. 2 'YO'" The quotatioDi are from the sixth editiOD. published lD Madrid" 
.s..& An esccUent French traDIlationwas made by L Galibert, under the title 
C...n .t,~ .. .t,_u /'olin,.. kriJ ... E,~ ODd published iD three 
,00umes iD Paria, .8JJ. PutaleoDi;' the only writer who .... referred to FIcna
Estrada. But he makes little effort to qualify aDy of the coDelaia ..... 

t Flores-Estrada makes a slightly differeu.t di'rilioD. P,;tl. put jy, • Del CoD
sumo de la Riqueza." cap. Y, 'De Ia Contn"bucion IObre Ia propriedad territorial,' 
Ii, po 328; ill the F .... ch traulatio.., iii, po 2230 
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'/tJte_ landowner. ~nd that it cannot be shifted to any other: 
~Iass. Wllether_ tenant-farmer or consumer. Since land on 
the margin of cultivation pays no rent in the economic sense. 
and since the no-rent land fixes the price of all produce, a 
tax on rent cannot affect the price of agricultural produce, 
and therefore cannot be shifted. The point is so universally 
accepted as to require no further discussion.1 

The further question as to how far the tax on rent may be 
regarded as a burden on the owner. has been discussed above 
in treating of the phenomenon of capitalization. It will be 
remembered that wht::11 t!,e.. rate of _ the tax exceeds _.th3l. of 
Q.tlter taxes. !hfU!ifference_is not borne by the_new purchaser. 
but is shifted back to the original owner. A permanent tax 
on rent is thus not shifted to the consumer. nor does it rest 
on the landowner who has bought since the tax was inlposed. 
~~_on pure rent, however. is very rare. The more 

difficult questions arise when the tax is assessed so as to 
include not only the rent of the landowner but the profits 
of the tenant farmer. or. as the case would be in America, 
wheNP landowner and farmer are one, where the tax is 
assessed according to the value of the property. For the 
market price of land is equal to the capitalized value of its 
economic rent plus the profits of agricultural capital. 
_ lUcardo maintained that if a land tax is assessed on all land 
indiscrinlinately. or if it is proportioned to the quality of the 

. "land, it will always be a tax on produce, and will consequently 
J.aise prices to the consumer. This doctrine has generally 
been adopted by his successors. !~ _ reality, however. the 
lllatter is not_lIO simple. 

Let us cons4ier the cases in turn, taking up nen-

I Ricardo, PriMiIln ~ _ £ , "" _ r ......... chop..o. We do 
.at bae eater apoa the parelJ ibeQlCtical cli:Ic:8Iioe. • lID the in -it Ct ala IIIZ ....... rea. iII..-aJ, ...... _ putiaIIor tiDdl of..... ~. it-ad 
be ,... .. to .... !aDd IIIitabIe fo< nioiac • opecioI _ of cop. ud to acmpt 
it _ 100II. • it were ..eel for .-e othw kiacI 01 CI'OIIL sa. t:u OB I'CId wo.Id 
be okla to ....... tile ...... of _ putiaIIor -.poIiae, _ ~ .... "'" 
011 profita ill ..-aJ, ud ......... _ to be IbiI\ed to tile • ..._ 

......... ftIIt io -IJ - -. -- P ?iIitJ. 
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2. A llnifoYm Tax according to the Quantity or tke Quality 
of the Land 

In this case there are four possible results, namely: {i) not 
only the tax but a sum over and above the tax may be shifted 
to the consumer; @ the exact amount of the tax may be 
shifted to the consumer; G) the tax may be divided between 
the producer and the consumer; G) the tax may fall entirely 
on the landowner.1 

The first case would be that of a fixed tax of so much per 
acre without distinction of value, as was true in some of the 
American commonwealths in the eighteenth century, espe
cially Vermont and North and South Carolina. Suppose 
that there are three tracts of land producing wheat of the 
same quality, but, as a result of differences in fertility, yield. 
ing respectively ten, twenty and thirty bushels to the acre; 
and suppose further that this quality of wheat is worth So 
cents a bushel. Tract A would thus yield $5.00 an acre, 
tract B $10.00 and tract C $15.00. If a tax of So cents an 
acre is imposed on all the land, the owner of tract A will 
have to obtain for his produce $5. So or cease cultivating. 
But if the price of ten bushels is $5.50, the price of the 
twenty bushels produced on tract B will have to be $11.00, 
and that of the thirty bushels on tract C $16.50, since the 
price of the bushel will always be fixed by the expenses of 
cultivation on tract A-that is, 55 cents. The owner of 
tract B will thus pay in taxes So cents more than before, 
but, assuming that the demand is constant, will obtain from 
the public $1.00 more than before, that is, he will make the 
consumer pay to him something more than the amount of 
the tax. Again, the owner of tract C will pay in taxes So 
cents more than before, but will obtain from the public $!.So 
more than before. !\..!1niform taxon quantity, therefOre,\~ 
inevitably takes out of ·the pockets of the consumers more 
than it puts into the hands of the tax collector.1 
~ 

1 Cf. Florez·Estrada. ",. N.; French tranllatioD, iii, pp. 221 II Ilf. 

I Ricardo called attention to this in chapter Di of hit Pritteipiu. 



The second case Otturs when the taI is not laid uniformly 
according to the quantity of land. but is graded at various 
rates per acre @,Cf(Jrdine: to th~ ~uali1y of the land - as, for 
instance, in Kentucky and Connecticut during colonial times. 
Thus, if in the above case the taI per acre on grade A were 
50 cents, on grade B $1.00 and on grade C $1.50, then not 
only would the price of wheat remain as before at 55 cents 
per bushel, but the amount of taxes paid by the landowners 
would exactly equal the increased price obtained from the 
consumers. Hence, whenever a land taI. is graded so as to 
follow with precision ~ cliff.;re.itiaI3dvantages of produc
li0l1,-~d where the land is .cultn-ated intensh·ely up to the 
E.0int when the law of diminishing returns becomes effective, 
given a constant demand, the taI will be !!IIifted entirelJ to 
the consumers, without ca.iSing them any additionaIloss. In 
practice, of course, such gradation of the taI has always been 
very rough, so that it is very unlikely that the enct amonnt 
of the taI will be shifted to the consumers. 

The third case-Ulat of a divisi.OD ofthe~.betw~ the. 
producer and the consumer - arises when the graded acreage 
tai is ·imposed in such a manner that the progression of the 
tax exceeds the augmentation in price. If, for example, 
g.ade A were assessed at 50 cents, grade B at $1.25 and 
grade C at $2 per acre, the consumers would still have to pay 
more than before the imposition of the tax, but the owners of 
grades B and C would malle less profits than before. The , 
d<!gree in which the landowner and the consumer would share 
the taI would depend, other things being equal, on the. rate 
~rthe graduation or progression of the tax. -- .. 

Finally, the fourth case - tha!. oLthe taI resting entirely 
ob the landowner-would occur on the supposition (which 
;Danifestly is purely hypothetical) that the lands of inferior 
quality were free of tax. For since such lands fix the price 
of wheat, the owners of better lands could not raise the price ; 
and since the tax is imposed on acrea.,ae, the taI would simply 
represent a diminution of their revenue. 

So much for the fixed tax per acre of land according to 
Q 
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quantity or quality - a tax that is to-day virtually unknown 
in advanced communities_ 

3. A Tax on Gross Produce 

The most familiar example of a land tax on gross produce 
is the(tithe~ The incidence of a land tax on gross produce 
has been most clearly discussed by j~~I1at!MilI2 who at 
first followed Ricardo in holding that a tithe, because it is 
imposed on land of all qualities, reduces com rents in equal 
proportions; but that in the same proportion as com rent is 
reduced in quantity, the corn composing it is raised in value. 
The producer at the margin of cultivation, then, pays one
t"enth of his produce in kind, but since all prices are fixed by 
~s. p;.oduce, his nine-tenths will sell for as much as the 
whole ten-tenths previously sold for. At first, therefore, a 
ti!b.e. would be .. shifted to the consumers. 

As §enior has shown, however, this would be only the 
immediate, not the ultimate,effect.1 Th.efinalJesult would 
be not an increase of price, but a diminution of production 
;:rid tlterefore a deductio;" fro~ ~ent. It would ultimately be 
a burden, not to the consumers, but to the producers; for the 
higher price of food and of raw·material would tend to check 
the progress of the community, and to lower to that extent 
the demand for land. This point has been demonstrated so 
clearly by both Senior and Mill that it is not necessary to 
repeat their arguments, so familiar to all English-reading 
students. Moreover, von Th iinen has pointed out that the 
question whether a land tax is shifted to the consumers 
depends largely upon the character of the population as con
sumers. In poor countries a land tax would not be shifted 
even in first instance to the consumers, because they could 
not afford to pay more. §u~h a.tax would, then, simply lead 

1 This is true. however, only of the later editions, where MiD accepted the cor .. 
rections of Senior. Cf. his Prinrilitl 6f PoIiIieili EefJIH1IJY, book. Y, chap. i'f'. 
Sf J, 4-

I Political & .... ",y. By N ..... w. SeDior.· 6th cd •• 872, pp. ''''''5. 
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to a lowering of the standard of life of the consumers, and to 
a decrease in the prosperity of the producers.' 

Finally, the validity of the doctrine that the tithe, even in 
its immediate result, is shifted to the consumer depends on 
the assumption that the tax is a universal tax, applicable to 
all the land. This is not necessarily true. To-day, for ex
ample, in England, owing to the process of commutation of 
tithe, only part of the land is still tithable, so that, as in 
the case of all partial taxes, the burden is borne by the 
producer and not by the consumer. Even if all the land 
were tithable, the presence of international competition, as 
will be shown later, would render the tithe virtually a partial 
tax and thus not susceptible of being shifted to the consumer. 
Wherever the tax on gross produce still exists in civilized 
countries, it can no longer be regarded as one that is neces
sarily. shifted to the consumer. 

4, 5· A Tax assessed according to Net Profits, or the Selling 
Value of the Property 

These two bases of the tax are, as has already been indi
cated, equivalent; for the selling price of agricultural land is 
nothing but the capitalized value of the net profits ordinarily 
derived from its use. Theoretically there may be two cases: 
either the land tax is a part of a wider system \Yhich taxes 
also all other net profits or all other capital or property; or 
the land tax is a single, exclusive tax, while other profits or 
other classes of property are exempt. 

In the case of a general tax on profits, or that of a general 
property tax, it is difficult to see how the land tax can be 
shifted to the consumer. The theory of its complete shifting 
to the consumer assumes that the landholder at the margin 
of cultivation will otherwise abandon his farm, after the 
imposition of the tax, and transfer his capital and labor to 
some other occupation. But to this argument it may be 

1 Dtr uo/irte Staat. Von Johann Heinrich von Thiinen. Erster Theil (2d 
ed., 1875), pp. 32~339. 
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objected that, if all oth_c:.r-P'-~~~l! __ O~ property are·equ~ly 
taxed, he will gain nothing by such a transfer. In fact, 
under a J:en~~a.Liaxthere will j;~ n_oind4cemen~ for himt~', 
abandon his farm. Since the supply will thus not be dimin
iSh-ecr!.'.i{ce,s will, con~eciuently !lot rise. l!., therefore, .!.,tax 
on landed profits or landed property were simply a part of a 
generaffncome tax or of a general property tax, ~!~_ would 
be--no -shifting of 'the tax. It would tend to stay where it 
'Was placed in first instance. 

It may be asserted,' however, that our property tax is 
general only in name, since personal property, as has been 
indicated above, is virtually exempt from taxation outside 
of the rural districts. It'may further be said that Ricardo 
and the other English authors discussed this form of the tax 
on the assumption that it was an exclusive tax. Nevertheless, 
it may be affirmed that, even on the assumption that the tax 
on agricultural profits or real estate is an exclusive tax, it 
does not necessarily follow that this will be shifted to the 
co~umer. 

Ricardo's theory would hold good only on two conditions: 
first, that there was abso1.l!.te _ mobility of .capital. and labor; 
and second, that the ~!!I!I1_unity.i1l. <Juestion was_ so isolated 
that the farmers could fix the price of their own produce. 
Iii" iictUaflife, however, these conditions are far from being 
really existent. 

The classical theory rests on the assumption that the owner 
of the worst land in cultivation will abandon the land rather 
than cultivate it at a loss; and th-at thedecrease of supply 
",ili raise prices to the consumer:'-It is, however, incontro
vertible that.an increase of price often leads to a ~_crease of 

.consump!ion, which again reacts upon the price,.§!'.that at 
best only a portion of the tax may be shifted to the con
'sumer. This point has been fully explained in the chapter 
'On general principles. Furthermore, it is in actual life fre· 
quently a difficult matter for producers to decrease the supply 
of agricultural products. To those acquainted with the con
ditions under which the cotton crop is grown in the Southern 
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States cif the American Union, this is a familiar matter. 
Although annual conventions of lhe cotton growers repeat
edly resolve that the low price of cotton is due to over-pro
duction, and that the supply should be curtailed, it seems 
practically impossible to reduce the cotton acreage. In order 
that any appreciable influence might be felt in the price, it 
would be necessary for whole tracts of the lands at the margin 
of cultivation to be abandoned, or to be used for some other 
purpose. Now this practically means wholesale ruin for 
immense classes, who have perhaps invested large sums in 
improving the land, which they consider fit for only that par
ticular purpose. Rather than abandon the land they will 
often prefer to continue cultivation at less than the usual 
Ilrofits, for the no-rent land is that on which the cultivator 
getS-just sufficient profits above the cost to enable him to 
live. In other words, the tax would often merely degrade 
the cultivators. Only when the tax is so exorbitantly high 
as to swallow up the whole rent, and all the agricultural 
profits, so as to leave the cultivator an inadequate margi3 for 
living expenses, will he abandon the land in such large qdan
tilies as to effect a material decrease of the supply. But such 
a tax is unusual in civilized communities. In other words, a 
tax on the landowner, if it be not extortionate, will simply 
reduce his profits. In proportion as the theory of the abso
lute mobility of capital from agriCUlture to commerce, or from 
one kind of agricultural investment to another, is attended 
with practical difficulties, the process of shifting the tax to 
the consumer will be impeded. 

I Secondly and more important, the Ricardian theory as
. sumes a completely isolated community. In actual life, how

ever, the market value of agricultural produce is fixed by the 
conditions of production in widely separated localities or 
countries. The imposition of a tax on the landowner of any 
olle particular locality, therefore. cannot change the price of 
the product. The older theory seems to have overlooked the 
facts of international relations. If taxes precisely identical 
in character and amount were imposed by all countries on all 
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farmers, then indeed, given the complete mobility of capital 
just discussed, the tax might be shifted to the consumer. 
But this is never the case. The Western farmer, the price 

. of whose wheat is fixed in Liverpool by the conditions of pro· 
duction in countries thousands of miles distant, will not get a 
whit more for his products if his taxes are doubled. He, and 
he alone, must bear the burden of the ta.x.1 

-In fact, if the older theory were absolutely true, it would 
be virtually intpossible to make the landowners or farmers 
suffer by any land tax, provided it were not levied expressly 
on pure economic rent. A country might then raise its entire 
revenue by intposing taxes on land alone, and would in no 
wise injure the agricultural interests. Yet all history has 
proved the error of this view. From the day of the exac
tions of the Oriental monarchs and of the later intperiaJ 
Roman tax system to the medireval methods of Spain and 
the arbitrary land tax of pre-revolutionary France, much of 
the misery of the agricultural classes must undoubtedly be 
attributed to the revenue system which burdened printarily 
the fanner. Implicit reliance on the Ricardian doctrine 
wight justify every exaction on the fanner, but would in· 
evitably react on agricultural prosperity.' 

Our conclusion, hence, is that under actual conditions in 
America to-day the landowner may virtuaJly be declared to 
pay in last instance the taxes that are imposed on his land. 
At all events, it is erroneous to assume any general shifting 
to the consumer. To the extent that our land tax is a part of 
a general property tax, it cannot possibly be shifted; to the 
extent that it is more or less an exclusive tax, it is even then 
apt to remain where it is first intposed - namely, on the 
landowner. 

In England, where the farmer is almost universally the 
tenant and not the landowner, an4. where the ruraJ tax or 

, Cf.'-' the - of geoenI piDcip .... p. 114-
• a. Ik ,. Mo..".i<, '* Cridil, " tk 1'-#1. Pu "-.. da PayaocIe, ii. 

P. 153-
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rate, as it is called, is levied according to rental value and 
imposed on the occupier, the question is primarily as to the 
incidence of the tax between the landowner and the tenant. 
It may be said that the tax will fall on the landowner in the 
case of pure competitive rents, and will be divided between the 
parties in the case of non-competitive rents. At any given 
time, when the tenant makes out his lease, he makes allow
ance for the rates which are collected from him. The rent 
which he is willing to give will vary with the tax which he is 
compelled to pay. To this extent, the burden falls wholly on 
the landowner. On the other hand, if, after the lease has 
been made out, a change is made in the rates, either by law 
or by the working of local causes, this increase necessarily 
falls on the tenant farmer who advances the tax. Still, this 
is not of much consequence in the long run, because the tenant 
will insist on an allowance for the increase when a new lease 
is taken. On the whole, therefore, it may be said that the 
tax on agricultural land falls on the landowner, whether the 
owner be the occupying farmer as in America, or whether 
owner and farmer are distinct personages as in England. 

This is true, however, only on the assumption that the 
rent is a true competitive rent. Thus, it has frequently hap
pened in England that farmers have been charged a lower 
rent than the purely competitive or rack rent. In such 
cases, an increase in the local rates would fall on the tenant 
and not on the landlord. As Mr. Goschen puts it, .. any 
increase in local burdens must fall on the margin between 
the actual rent and the rack rent, and so-far diminish the 
advantage derived by the farmer from his actual rent being 
below a rack rent; until that margin were exhausted, it 
would naturally be useless for him to apply to his landlord 
to readjust his rent." 1 In the same way a remission of rates 
will inure to the advantage of the tenant. 

On the other hand the recent depression of English agri-

• See 11M .....,.. ill ~: -Draft Repoot ....... Select c.au.;_ .. 
'-1 TIaIiooI 01 • .,...- ... ... R"... _ ~ _ u..I r ........... 87" 
..... pp, .650 .66. 
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culture has caused a change in the opposite direction. The 
remarkable fall in prices during the past twenty years has 
not only destroyed the margin between actual rents and 
economic or rack rents, but has, in many cases, created a 
margin on the other side. Although the farmer has been 
struggling to adjust his rent to lower prices, the process has 
been a slow one; and the fall in actual rents has not kept 
pace with the fall of economic rent due to these lower prices.1 

Under such conditions, a remission of rates would be of all 
the greater advantage to the tenant. In the case of non
competitive rents, then, the incidence of the tax is partly on 
the owner and partly on the tenant. 

1 LIt.,/ T""ati'''''M Fi"",",. By G. H. Blandea. Load.a, 1895, P.42. 



CHAPTER III 

TAXES ON URBAN REAL EsTATE 

IN the case of city real estate it is necessary to make a dis
tinction between the two components of the real estate tax, 
the ground tax and the building or house tax - the tax on 
the site and the tax on the structure; for they are governed 
by distinct principles. Strictly speaking, we should have 
drawn the same distinction in the case of the agricultural 
landowner. But in that case the distinction is unimportant, 
because-in America at all events-the tenant is, in almost 
all cases, the owner, and because the value of the farmer's 
buildings is generally of minor importance when compared 
with the value of his land. So far as this is not true, how
ever, the principles now to be discussed apply there also. 

In American cities, where the occupiers of bouses are fre
quently not the owners, the real estate tax is levied on the 
owners of property; and the question of ultimate incidence 
concerns only the landlord and the tenant. In England, 
where local rates are levied with very few exceptions on 
the occupiers,l not the owners, and are proportional not to 

• Thelotolratel ia &gIaad an, theoftlicolly. -.I OD the _ie<. Efta 
for. 10", period before the EIiaabeth .. _ Ia. (43 Eli&., chap. ii), wbida io 
the _ of III £DcIiIb loW tuatioII, it __ the 0«IIpieI: ...... aot the ....... OIl 

.ho .. (en the duty of relimac the _. Cf. in --' the histuJ of Iotol 
_ _uta ia Catde, 0. RIIIi¥ chap. '. aud • _ published by the ...... 

La. Commiooioaen ia '1146 .. titled no LM.J T~ '" '" (} .... X ....... 
Ho ......... d .. the Small T .... -.ta Act of '869 (32 aud 33 Vtct., chap. 4'. 
H J, 4) .h_ the .............. does __ £m ia LoadoD, £'3 ia 
Lioerpool, £.0 in MancIl_ DO IIirmiugIwD or £8 ..... beIe, the - -1 
_pouud for the ..... aud -1 be -.I _ of the 0«IIpieI:. f'ortba
-. b, the act of .850 ('3 aud '4 VICL, chap. 99) •• _ the .... _ io for 
lea thaa three IDOIltbo, the occupi ..... , deduct the ........ the ftIIL Uodeo 

"33 
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capital value but to rental value, the question is more com· 
plicated because of the peculiar divisions of ownership. 
Thus, not only is the occupier' almost universally distinct 
from the owner of the building, but the owner of the build· 
ing generally does not own the land. Furthermore, the 
building owner usually does not pay a ground rent to the 
original landowner, but pays only a leasehold ground rent, 
which changes from time to time, to the intermediary who 
has leased the land on a long rental and at a fixed ground 
rent from the original owner. In such a case the question 
of the incidence of rates concerns several parties, - the land· 
owner, the leaseholder, the building owner and the occupier.1 

Such conditions, although rare, are not absolutely· unknown 
even in American cities. Our study of the shiftings, if true 
at all, must be applicable equally to the simple American 
and the complex English conditions. 

The urban real estate tax is either a pure land tax - for 
example, when laid on vacant lots-or a tax on both the land 
and the buildings. The latter is called in America the real 
estate tax, and on the continent the house tax; but both of 

th* two acta it bas DOW become the practice for • part of the tenement bOUle 
populatioD, and even for the inmates of flats and apartments, to have the rates 
paid by th. landlords. N ... rth.l .... in d.fault of actual statiotics, it may be .. id 
that in the English toWIUI local taaea are paid in 6nt instance g •• era\ly by the 
occupiers. 

1 There are four chief methods according to wbich hoURI are built in the Eng
Usb citiea: (I) th. fre.hold porch_syst.m, where th. huilder limply b.,. th. 
lot outright; (2) th. freehold rent·charge system (called in Scotlaod th. r .. _ 
tem and in Mancheeter the cbief·rent system), where the landowner sells the land 
to the builder and has DO reversionary interest, but fele1'Vel • perpetual bed 
yearly paym •• t called the rent .. harge or cbief; (3) the 10ng.baildiDg-l .... ora
tem, where the builder takes a lease for 999 years. at • fixed Dnual rent; (4) the 
.hort·building·l .... system (or London leaaehold system), .. bere th. landowner 
leases tbe land to the builder, or wbat is known u an ... improved leasehold 
ground rent. II See UrlNl" Rating. lin", ... flU/Mi", ilfl#1k I..aJnta " LMtJI 
Ta.zatitnl ill TtntIIU. By Charles H. Sargant.- London, 189a, cbap. I. See aJso 
EvUlnet ."" RtJNtrl ~/tM Stint Co",,,,ilUt M TDff'fI HtHdi"KI. 1886-1890: and 
Munro, Tlu 1.«.1 TtUtIIi#" Df CAiif Iimb, 1891. CL L«.t TtIZ.n.. ." 
Fi ... "". By G. H. Blnnden. London, '895. See aIao Tilt His,.." Df l.«aI 
Iiau, ill E",u.1III. By Edwin Cannan. London, III¢. 
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these designations are, from the 'point of view of economics, 
incorrect. The continental term is wrong because the house 
tax really includes a tax on' the site as well as a tax on the 
structure. The American term is inexact, because it con
fuses such entirely distinct taxes as the ground tax and 
the building tax, which are governed by different laws of 
incidence. 

The value of a house, in the ordinary usage of the word, 
depends upon the value of the structure plus the value of 
the lot. The value of the structure itself is fixed by the law 
that governs the value of commodities the supply of which 
can be increased at pleasure, that is, in the long run it is 
equal to the cost of production, or rather of reproduction. 
The rent of the house proper is norma\ly equal to the inter
est on the capital expended plus an annual sum which, when 
capitalized, will be sufficient, after paying a\l necessary ex
penses, to replace the capital by the time the house is worn 
out. The laws which govern the incidence of taxes on 
houses or on house rents are, therefore, analogous to those 
which govern the incidence of taxes on capital or on com
petitive profits. On the other hand, the value of the lot is 
fixed in agreement with the general principles of economic 
rent, according to which the price paid is measured by the 
superiority of situation.1 It would be still more exact to 

1 1'ID1ll00lI~ TNI/Iui_ in TriMoti, pp. 00II-2130 malt ... \oag &q1llIIOlIl 
0jI&ilIIt _(IlIi", _ic nat wilb lb. teat 01. city \at. Wilb __ 
rent lDe&III qricultural mat. aDd II due oaJy to the •• of diminjsbinc retaras; 
while rent uiliDl from IituatiOil iI DOt t:COIlomic rmt. bat iI .hIIt be can. arpl_ 
teat (,.".-l. &t this oarpl .. teat io Iimp\J ___ lor pro6ls. 
ReD' proper. be _!aiM, ....... _ !be tiu:t tbal !be ~ 01 acri<aI11IraI pod
uola io lb. _. whi1e lb. coot 01 proda<tioD crur.n. SmpI_ lSI, or poo6Is .. 
city I ........... &- !be tiu:t tbal pric<o _. _ !be coot 01 pcodoctioa _ 
_ lb. --. TIle EDgIisb, he IbiDb, Ute ~ _ lb. __ ud 
Fmocb ill ~ _ load .... ' aacI paacI nat; bat llaoe _ .... 
tbal p>uIld lOll' io ...n,. DOl __ Ie mot at on. 

la ....... 10 Paallleeai, it -J be aid tballbere io • certaia jastice ia IIio dio-
liac:lioot, ..... pceciaeIy ia !be oppoGle _, &- !hot ia wIIicb be ad .... it. 
1,_ arbitraq 10 -... _ mot 10 !hot ~Iiol prodaa of !be 10_ 
of cIimiaiIIlillc _ Ricudo _._ this aacI_ n_ .... deTdopeoi 
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make the assertion that the value of a city lot is detennined 
by the general law of price which governs all those com. 
modities which are not susceptible of an indefinite increase 
in their supply. 

We may consider four cases, corresponding to actual 
facts:-

I. The tax may be levied on the ground owner alone, 
without any reference to a house tax on the house owner. 
This would correspond to Henry George's single tax. It 
would be in effect a tax on ground rents. 

2. The tax may be levied on the house owner, who mayor 
may not be the ground owner. This is the case, for instance, 
with the" Hauszinssteuer" in Austria. 

3. The tax may be levied on the ground owner, who is at 
the same time the house owner. This is the condition of the 
real estate tax in the United States. 

4- The tax may be levied on the occupier. This is true of 
the local rates and the inhabited house duty in England. 

It is with this fourth case alone that the English econo
mists have busied themselves. On the other hand, most of 
the French and German works discuss only the second case. 
Le, us take them up in order. 

I. A Tax ()fI tlte Ground Owner 

The case of. a tax levied only on the ground owner is 
comparatively simple. The owner who leases his land will 
always endeavor to get as much as possible for it. The 
price he gets will, in general, be entirely unaffected by the 
imposition of a tax. For, since the supply cannot be in· 
creased, and since there is no question of cost of production, 

the idea. On the other hand, whatever truth there is in what Sidgwiclr. callt the 
static theory of rent applies equally to the caUlel which tis the rent of • building 
lot. ID other words, instead of applying the principle of economic rent to city 
lots. it would be more exact to say that the same taUJeS which fis: the differences 
in value of city loti also fiI: those of agriculturallanda, that il differenCai in rela· 
tive situation or in relative fertility combined with differences in aituation- or, in 
short, differential advantages in yielding net profits. 
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the change in price will be effected only through a change in 
the demand. The price, in other words, will be fixed by the 
degree of marginal utility. Now, if the demand for the site 
increases to such an extent that the ground rent not only 
covers the new tax but leaves a profit in addition, the tax 

'. call-not be shifted to the lessee. For the price would have 
been the same without the tax, since the demand of the 
lessees is not affected by a tax on the lessor. The ground 
owner will simply get less net return than he would have 
obtained had no tax been imposed - that is, the tax will fall 
on him. In the same way, if the demand for the site 
decreases, the price will diminish and the ground owner can 
certainly not shift the tax. Moreover, if he sells the land in 
the meantime, he will lose again in the diminished selling 
value of the lot. Finally, if the demand remains the same, 
there will be no alteration of the price, and the ground 
owner will obtain less net income than before because of the 
tax. Therefore it may be laid down as a general rule that a 
tax laid on the owner of the soil, or on ground rents, cannot 
be shifted.1 

When the tax on the ground rents, however, is assessed 
not on the ground owner but on the occupier, the results, as 
we shall see later, are somewhat different. 

I J. S. Min. /Wi,;,", E_. book •• ch.p. iii, S 6, argues that this is true 
only if we aaume aD equinicnt tu: on agricultural RDt. He.,..:" U .. tax were 
laid on grollud rentl without being also laid OD. agricultural ren" it would. wetS 
of triftina: amount. reduce the returD from the lowest grood rents below the ordi
lWJ "WrD from land, and _aid check further buildiag ....... til iDcreucd 
demand or diminution of IUpply • . . had raised the rent by .. tuB equivalent 
ro. the.... IIul .. h ...... rails the 10_ 1'0- ........... all oth .... oia ... 
.. ch esc:eedo the lowest b, the market n1ue or i .. peculiar ad9anbges. n 

This arpIIleDt IeeIDI to err through the usamption of • slow aDd continuo • 
.,.d.tioa from acri<altural ..... to 1'0- ...... As ........ or &<t, there is 
01_ 01_,. • .-add .. inmp from the ane to lbe other. Oae bas oaIJ to look at 
!he outskirts or the O<dilWJ A .. eri .......... to he coaoiac:ed or lbe fact that \and 
.... olllJ ",_li.e1, fit ro. buildiag Ii ... wiD he kept idle _ tb ... he used 
ro. qrieu\lura\ p_ The whole qaestioa. .......... bas lim"'" • th ....... 
cal in_ ..... acri<aIturaI lands are a\moot at-,. tued .. ...u .. city lots. 
Sidpiclt. TM PrWi"" of 1WiIi<ol ~. book iii, chap. .;;;, S 8, .... IQIo 
10 .. MilL 
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2. A Taz on lite House Owner 

Let us next tak.e up the case where the tax is imposed on 
the house owner, irrespective of the question whether he 
is the landowner. In other words, let us deal with the tax on 
the structure, or, if the tax is not levied according to capital 
value, with the tax on building rent as opposed to that on 
ground rent 

The generally accepted doctrine - that of Adam Smith, 
Ricardo and Mill- may be expressed as follows: Buildings 
represent the investment of so much capital and labor. 
They require an outlay for construction, for maintenance, 
for repairs, for insurance. No one will enter on the business 
of having houses built for investment unless he can count on 
a definite return, which must in general be equal to the 
returns from capital invested in undertakings of approxi. 
mately the same nature. A tax imposed on the owners of 
the building will therefore generally be shifted to the occu
piers; for, if the tax could not be shifted, it would reduce 
the profits of the owners below the customary level in similar 
investments. The result would be a cessation of building 
operations, a consequent scarcity of houses and a gradual 
increase in the rent or value of existing houses, until the 
margin became high enough to tempt the investor into 
further operations. The working of this law of the trans
ferability of capital is, of course, slower here than in the case 
of quickly consumable commodities; for since houses are 
more or less permanent, we cannot assume an immediate 
diminution of supply. Given a stationary supply of houses, 
their value or their rent will rise only with the slow increase 
of population, that is, with a relative diminution of the sup
ply. But in the long run the working of the law is inevita
ble. Such a tax will, therefore, be shifted to the consumer, 
that is, to the tenant 

This doctrine, which may be called the orthodox opinion, 
requires qualification in some particulars. The two chief 
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reasons why the theory of the inevitahle shifting of the house 
tax to the tenant is not always true are as follows: (I) a dis
tinction should be drawn between new and old houses; and 
(2) another should be drawn between general and exclusive 
taxes. 

In the first place, a distinction should be drawn between 
houses already constructed before the tax is imposed or 
increased and those built after the imposition or increase of 
the tax. It may be argued that, since a tax on new houses 
is always shifted to the occupier - for otherwise they would 
not be built-the same reason applies to old houses; for 
a scarcity of houses will affect the values and rents of all 
houses, whether new or old. 

This argument, however, is not convincing. Suppose that 
a town, or a portion of a town, is for some reason decaying. 
In such a case, the values and the rents of existing houses 
will of course fall The owners of existing houses cannot, 
at first, escape hearing the burden of the taL They cannot 
shift the tax to the ground owners, for since the structures 
are already on the land, presumably under long leases, 
the ground owners cannot be compelled by competition to 
reduce their ground rents. Until the expiration of the lease 
the house owner· certainly cannot shift the tax to the ground 
owner. On the other hand, the house owner will not be able 
to shift the tax on the occupier, because no actual diminution 
in the supply of houses is possible, and because, by the sup
position, there is no increase in the demand, but rather the 
reverse. Not until a condition of stable equilibrium has been 
reached will the building owner cease to hear the burden. 
That is to say, it will not be a question of equality of profits, 
but simply one of the existing relations of demand and supply. 
Hence, if population is stationary or declining, a tax on exist
ing houses (and there will, of course, be no new houses, 
because there will be no demand for them) will inevitably 
fall on the house owner. Furthermore, if he sells the house 
he will lose the capitalized value of the decrease of rent; so 
that, under the theory of capitalization, only the original 
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owner will bear the tax until there is a still further decline in 
population, when the process will repeat itself. 

Although the condition just described may be considered 
in some sense exceptional, it actually occurs in all communi
ties at periodically recurring intervals. And although the 
reasoning would not be applicable to the general conditions 
of progressive society where new houses are being continually 
built, the distinction is of sufficient importance to invalidate 
the hard and fast rule of the older economists. 

Another objection, which is, however, less tenable, has 
recently been raised against the older doctrine. Pantaleoni 
in Italy and Sidney Webb in England maintain that a 
tax on the building owner tends to be shifted, not on the ten
ant, but on the ground owner. Pantaleoni claims that this 
must necessarily happen because, if the tax were to fall on 
the house owners, they would build no more houses, and 
would thus effect a decrease in the demand for building 
lots, which would result in a depreciation of the value of the 
land. l 

This argument seems to rest on a misconception. It is, 
indeed, true that the building owners will not bear the talL 
But what reason is there for assuming that the mere cessa
tion of building operations, which would ensue on the impo
sition of the tax, will cause a depreciation in the value of the 
lot? The non-construction of new houses cannot, of itself, 
cause the ground rents of existing houses to fall; it can only 
prevent a further increase in the value of the land, or per
haps, at most, bring about a fall in the value of vacant lots. 
Until the old leases run out, the ground rents of occupied 

, lots are not apt to fall, even if population, and therefore 
demand, diminishes. Much less will they fall if simply a 
tax is imposed. Even after the old leases run out, the ground 
rents will not fall unless the taxes on the houses are so 
extraordinarily high that the building owners, who have the 
privilege of renewal, will prefer to abandon their houses 
entirely rather than to renew their leases. Only in this most 

I Pantaleoni, III. eil .. pp. 221-223-
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exceptional case 1 can the building tax be shifted in part on 
the grounjJ owner. If. indeed, the law of real estate were 
changed so that fixtures to the land would not go with the 
land. and if houses could easily be removed from plot to plot, 
then. but ouly then. would it be true that a building tax 
could always be transferred to the ground owner in the shape 
of decreased ground rent. 

Mr. Webb's argument is equally inconclusive. He main
tains that the ground landlord does not occupy a fixed posi
tion. Land in the neighborhood of a city has only an 
agricultural value until it becomes ready for splitting up into 
building plots. But the value of such land, says Mr. Webb. 
does not pass imperceptibly from agricultural value to the 
building value. By custom there is always a great jump. 
The landowner. who can in any case get a price much larger 
than the agricultural value, Mr. Webb continues, has a fixed 
point of resistance. He will be willing to take a little less 
than before the imposition of the tax, since it is merely a 
question of competition between the builder and the owner 
of land a,-ailahle for building. Hence the incidence of a tax 
on houses will be the same as that of a tax on land-namely, 
on the landowner.-

This argument seems to be fallacious because it ignores 
the fact that the ground owner is in the stronger position. 
As b.!tween the landowner and the tenant, the tenant is the 
weaker party.- The house builder kno".-s in normal cases of 
increasing demand that he can more easily raise rents (since 
demand increases) than compel the ground owner to take 

• This eo:q>Ii.-J caM: is .vt..ny tbe ..... ...aboaed by Prof Edgeworth 
ill _ ...... pIe ~ ill tbe e.. __ iL J...-J • .u, p. 60,. H. expo ita tiUIe 

dllf ....... ly • ..uiDc tbe e.aptioD ........ ia tbe fact that tbe tu is eqallD tbe 
ori,;1lIII ..-~ pI_ the ...-a. baildiDc ...... 

• Webb, ia R"." fr- ... SNd C-. __ _ T_ SoUI_ etc., '890. 
q ... 42-014. PI'- So 6-

• ~ PWIic Fi-., book iY, ebap. ii. f So __ .. Edg ... tIl, 
£-._i, J--'. .u, PI'-~ _lD.....took Ibis ia eqxaoiac tbe opa.;o. 
..... the .. -, iI b tbe tu lD be abiftod lD tbe ......- _. GouiaDi, 
I_i. P. J6o, ..... _ tbe ua- .. tbe _ ....... ap;..
...... aDd Webb. 

• 
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less than the market value. The landowner is not compelled 
to part with his land; but the tenant is compelled to occupy 
some apartments.1 

It would, therefore, in the main be true that, given the 
normal conditions of progressive society and the continued 
existence of prosperity - and apart from the qualification 
to be noticed below - the tax on the building owner is 
shifted. And since, as we have just seen, the tax cannot be 
shifted to the ground owner (except in the rare case men
tioned),Z it will tend to be shifted to the other party interested 
- the occupier. In other words, given an increased demand 
for house accommodations, the rents of existing houses 
will rise until the supply of new structures is equal to the 
demand. 

It may be said that in the meantime the house owners 
have a practical monopoly. Theoretically, indeed, the house 
owner himself would during the interval bear the tax if the 
rise of rents were due solely to increase of population, be
cause in the face of this increased demand he could have 
obtained the same rent, had the tax not been imposed. In 
other words, as in the case of all monopolies where the price 
is fixed only by the purchasing power of the consumer, the 
tax would simply mean a diminution of the otherwise greatly 
enhanced profits to the house owner.' Practically, however, 
there is never such an interval in progressive communities. 
Houses are built continually, and if there is temporarily any 
deficiency in the supply, it is owing to the decreased profits 

1 For a fuller proof of the validity of thit statement, see below, p. 25,3. 

S Profesaor Butable advances another cue: "It may happen that the prem.
ises. owing to the situation, command a monopoly mae. in which cue the OWUet, 

having obtained the higbest possible tent., must submit to pay the public charges; 
the mere building owner will recoup himself at the ground landlord'. expeue."
PuiJ/ie Fi1Ulwe, book iv, chap. ii, f 5. But why should the landowner take tell? 
The building OWDer is in the weaker position, for his building is on the land. and 
under the Jaw goes with the land. Moreover, .. iI pointed out below, P. 151, 
lbere is no IUch thing II • atrict monopoly nlue of • lot. 

• This is the cue mentioned by Ricardo. PrituijJn, chap. xiY, p.r. 2; br John 
stuart MiD, Po/ih',.1 Ec_J'. book v, chap. ill, f 6, par. 3; IUId by Ptof_ 
Edgeworth, EcolUllll;& /lI",.1III1, .. ii, pp. 50-52. 
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of the house owners. In order that these profits may be 
maintained, the tax on new houses must fall where alone 
there is a margin for it - that is, on the rent paid by the 
occupier. But since the rents in the new houses fix the 
standard of rents in the old houses (allowance being made 
for the superiority of situation, which, however, has nothing 
to do with the building rent, but only with the ground 
rent). the owners of both old and new houses are able, 
in the normal cases here cited and in the long run, to 
shift the burden to the tenants. But it must be remembered 
that this is true only in the normal cases and in tbe long 
run. 

The second qualification of the doctrine that the building 
tax will be shifted to the occupier rests on the distinction 
between a general and an exclusive taL The whole argument 
up to this point has been conducted on the assumption that 
the house tax is a special or exclusive taL As soon as other 
forms of capital or other profits of investments also are 
taxed, the entire basis of this argument falls away. This 
has been frequently overlooked by those who have attempted 
to draw practical conclusions from the theories of the class
ical economists. The doctrine of the shifting of a house tax 
to the occupier depends on the assumption that would-be 
house builders will otherwise prefer to put their money in 
non-taxable investments, thus bringing about a scarcity of 
houses and an increase of rents. But if other capital or 
profits are also taxed, there will be no reason for refusing to 
invest in houses. Hence rents and values will not rise, and 
the tax cannot be shifted. In other words, when a house 
tax is part of a system of taDtion which reaches all other 
kinds of property or income, and taxes them at the same 
rate, the incidence of the tax will always be on the original 
taxpayer - that is, the house owner. His profits, like those 
of all other capita1ists, will be reduced by the taL So. 
again, if house property or house rents are tased at a higher 
rate than the property or profits of other classes, only the 
surplus above the average rate of the tax .... 11 be shifted 
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to the occupier, and that only in the normal cases already 
mentioned.1 

i- Our conclusions may be summarized as follows: If a tax is 
imposed on the building owner, it will remain on him when 
population decreases or is stationary, or when the locality 
decays. It will be shifted to the ground owner only when 
the diminution or decay is 50 great and the taxes so high that 
the building owner will voluntarily relinquish the house rather 
than renew the lease. It will be shifted to the consumer
that is, the occupier - under normal conditions of advance 
in economic welfare 50 far as the tax is an exclusive tax. 
Otherwise only 50 much will be transferred to the occupier as 
exceeds the usual tax rate for other property or profits, while 
the remainder will fall upon the house owner. The exact 
proportions depend upon the general system of taxation in 
each particular country or epoch, and upon the particular 
conditions of the individual case. 

3. A Tax on tlte Owner of House and Ground 

We next come to the third case, where the tax is levied on 
the ground owner who is at the same time the house owner. 
This is the common American system of the real estate tax. 
The question of incidence is here only between the owner and 
the tenant. The problem is, therefore, comparatively simple, 
as we need onl)' to combine the conclusions arrived at in the 
two preceding cases. 

So far as the real property tax may be resolved into the site 
tax and the building tax, the tax on the land when assessed 
on the landowner will tend to remain, as we have seen, where 
it is first put. The incidence of the ground tax, in other 
words, is on the landlord. . He has no means of shifting it; 
for, if the tax were to be suddenly abolished, he would never-

1 The theory of capitalization of incidence is not applicable here, althougb, 
remarkable to say, it bu been attempted by Myrbach, "Die Bnteuerung der 
Gebiude und Wohnungcn in Oesterreich," TIl/Ji"K" Znh~.,.ift jIJ, dU ,.,.","", 
SltlfltnuisuIISr!tojl, vol. 41, esp. p. 409. 
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theless be able to extort the same rent, since the ground rent 
is fixed solely by the demand of the occupiers. The tax 
simply diminishes his profits. 

The incidence of the house tax, on the other hand, is fixed 
by the rules laid down above. The question, therefore, as to 
how far the real estate tax is shifted to the occupier in Amer
ican cities depends partly OR the actual existence or non
existence of a general property tax, partly on the relative 
value of the house and the lot, and partly on the peculiar 
circumstances of the particular piece of property. 

If our general property tax were actually enforced, the real 
estate tax would beyond all doubt be borne entirely by the 
owner. But in American cities the general property tax has 
become virtually a real property tax. In other words, city 
real estate bears the greater part of the weight of municipal 
taxation. In proportion as city houses are taxed at a higher 
rate than other capital, the main condition under which the 
tax ""'Y be shifted to the occupier is present. If we take the 
small American towns, where the investments are mainly 
local and where personal property is reached to a fairly high 
degree, then it is very probable that the real estate tax is not 
shifted to the occupier. But the larger the city, and the 
greater the chances of investment outside, the less will be 
the proportion of personalty taxed, and the greater will be 
the possibility of the shifting of a part of the real estate tax. 

The possibility that the tax may be shifted turns into a 
probability when we remember that the huilding tax tends to 
form the greater part of the total tax. The average dwelling
house in New York city. for example, is worth. when first 
built, from two to three times as much as the lot. In the 
tenement house districts the proportion is slightly, if at all, 
less, except in the case of the tumble-down wooden houses, 
which are fast disappearing. It is true, of course, that with 
the passage of time the value of the house tends to decline, 
while that of the lot tends to increase, from which it might 
be inferred that the real estate tax falls mainly on the owners. 
But,.!.his tendency is materially counteracted by the fact that, 
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as sites become more valuable, owners are apt to tear down 
the old structures and to erect more expensive, and therefore 
more lucrative, buildings. Even in the crowded business 
centres it is now becoming the custom to erect vast buildings 
whose value considerably exceeds that of the ground on which 
they stand. 

Finally, remembering the qualifications laid down above, it 
may be said that, while the real estate tax falls on the owner 
in case of a stationary or a declining population, a consider
able portion of the tax is shifted to the tenant, in normally 
prosperous town or city districts, under the present adminis
tration of our property tax. When we reflect that in the 
-city of New York over three-quarters of the population live 
in tenement houses, we are thus forced to the conclusion that 
in the great cities a great share of American local taxation is 
to-day borne by those least able to pay. The greater the 
extent, however, to which the existing real property tax is 
being generalized or supplemented by other taxes designed 
to reach the real ability of the taxpayer, the less probable 
will be the original shifting of the tax to the occupier. The 
reforms in the general conditions of American local and 
state taxation will thus indirec~y affect many classes who at 
present think that they have nothing either to gain or to lose 
by the process. The question as to how far these may again 
be able to shift the tax on others is a part of the larger ques. 
tion of the taxation of property, profits and wages, and will 
be discussed later. 

4- A Ttiz on tlte O&I:II/i" 

We take up finally the question of the incidence of a tax 
assessed upon the occupier according to the rent he pays. 
This is the system of the English local .. rate." Here again 
we must distinguish between the ground rent and the build. 
ing rent 

Let us discuss first that portion of the tax which is theo
retically levied on the land. In accordance with the general 
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principles laid down in our discussion of the tax on the 
ground owner, it might seem that the tax on rent, although 
advanced by the occupier, must in the long run be borne by 
the ground owner. The tax will be shifted by the occupier 
to the house owner, it is said, because, when the tenant takes 
out his lease, he will make a deduction, measured by the 
height of the tax, from his rent. He will offer only so much 
rent as is warranted by the superiority of the site; and this 
superiority is not increased by the imposition of a tax. To 
this extent, then, the tax will fall on the house owner. But 
the building owner will shift the tax to the owner of the land. 
As has been said: .. The builder calculates on a certain profit, 
or else he would not build; he knows that tenants of a cer
tain class can afford to give a certain rent and no more for a 
certain kind of house; and therefore if building is to take 
place at all, it is clear that the rates must fall there where 
alone a margin exists to bear them; that is to say, on the 
price given, or ground rent promised to the owner of the 
soil."l 

The contention, however, that this part of the tax falls 
wholly or necessarily on the ground owner, although it has 
been usually adopted, is partially incorrect; and for four 
reasons. These are (I) the relation between rent and rates; 
(2) the distinction between long and short leases; (3) the 
relation between the ground landlord and the building owner; 
and (4) the degree of elasticity in the demand for the par
ticular plot of land. 

In the first place, the ground rent might be so low and the 
rates so high that the builders could not afford to erect any 
more houses. They could not hire the land for any less, 
because the ground rents would be so low that the owner 
would prefer to use the land for other purposes rather than 
submit to a reduction. The result would be a diminution in 

• GoocIa .... Dnft Report,· em...,. riI..M. The _ id .. ;. shared by _ 
of the EDaIiab writen. The erid_ pee before the Select c-mittee .. 
Locol Tautioa ia .S,.. __ e-r poaible...... q. eop. qoatiaM '"76. 
"73', "7390 pn, 3404 ....... SO-
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the supply of houses and a consequent rise of rent to the 
tenant or consumer. But this first condition will arise very 
rarely, and may be passed over as unimportant.) 

Secondly, the whole argument that this part of the tax 
falls on the landowner rests on the assumption that at the 
beginning of every lease the lessee will demand that allow
ance be made for the tax. This assumption is, however, not 
of much use in the case of long leases. After a long lease 
has been taken out, an unexpected change may occur in the 
rates; in fact, the growing tendency of modern local taxa
tion is toward an increase. The landowner wbo has fixed the 
ground rent for a number of years will still get this rent, 
irrespective of any growth of rates. The increased burden 
cannot then be shifted on hint; it must be borne by the 
occupier who advances the tax. Not until the expiration of 
the lease will the tenant be able to make a new arrangement 
by which he will try to shift the burden on the owner. Thus, 
only in the case of short tenancies could it happen that the 
tax would fall on the owner. In all those cases - especially 
numerous in England-where the occupier rents for a term 
of years, the excess of any rates beyond the amount calcu
lated in the original lease necessarily falls on the occupier. 

'\- The intportant point to be noticed is the time of the tlriginal 
imposition of the tax - a point too often neglected. If the 
owner was assessed for the taxes in first instance, as in 
America, there would be no question that this excess of 
taxes, like the remainder of the ground rent tax, might fall 
on him. But if the occupier advances the tax, he cannot 
improve his condition until the expiration of the lease. In 
England, then, the ground rent tax does not fall wholly on 
the owner, but at any given time may be borne in part by 
the occupier. 

Before taking up the third and fourth lin1itations on the 
theory that the ground rent tax is shifted to the ground 
owner, let us consider the problem in its most usual form
the determination of the incidence of a ground rent tax 

I Mr. ~ ... himself mak .. an ...... ce ror \his. 
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assessed on the occupier in the ordinary case of short leases. 
In the preceding paragraph it has been taken for granted 
that at the beginning of each short lease the tenant will insist 
on a reduction of the rent as a compensation for the local 
rates assessed upon him. Only on this assumption will the 
owner ultimately bear the taxes. But is this assumption 
always correct. The real question is: Who bears the taxes 
in the case of short leases or tenancies by the year, the quar
ter, or - as is the case with the majority of the tenement 
house population - the month or the week? 

The solution of this problem involves an application of 
the considerations affecting the general law of value, as laid 
down in the preceding chapter. From the point of view of 
pure theory there are three possible cases. (A) where the 
supply of building lots is far in excess of the demand, as in 
the suburbs or in sections of dwindling prosperity, where 
there are many unrented houses; (B) where the supply of 
buildings on new lots just about keeps pace with the demand; 
and (C) where the supply of building lots is exhausted, and 
the number of houses may be considered as constant.' 

Case A is not attended with much difficulty. If the lot is 
situated in any outlying section, or in a decaying portion of a 
town where the demand is slack, the tax, even if advanced 
by the tenant, will be shifted to the landlord. The occupier 
can afford to choose, and will not voluntarily assume the bur
den of anyone else. Being in the stronger position, he will 
not consent to pay the higher rent due to the imposition of 

1 A ........ b.t Iimilu cluai6cat1011 Ia ....... by PI_ .. LHrWd tfw St.Mo 
... ....- (od ed •• 8g6). pp. '56, '57 aDd '74-.85. Mr. - -
pioh .. roar _: finI, .. - there ill aD ablUldaace 01 buildiDc loll, _ ia 
tho COWltry •• nd .. hen: the I"'und .... t accordingly OJII01IJlts to little or 1lOIbiDa; 
-01, .. - thelocalilJ ;. decayiDc. aDd _ts r.n below the ordiDuy ....... .. 
the capitU ia..ated ia the ho-. aDd _ the 8"'""d rent ;. _ ..... ; thUd, 
_here there II • teD.tieli margiD. OIl the outskirts of the city with aD. interior area 
withia .. hich ........ d rents fonD • considerable portioa -!argor _ ... _ch 
the ceatre- 01 the totU ...,.. _t; rourth, .. _ on the haildiDc lois ..., ___ 
pied, and .. _ tho aupply 01 ho_ -7 be considered COIISIaIIL 

Tbio clusi6catloo, it will be _ baa _, points ia ........... with the cJio. 
tinctiona ia the tut. Mr. _ thiab _ .. hen. "'" ;. i1Dpooed - -... 
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the tax. But this will hold good only so long as the decay 
is continuous. As soon as the decay is arrested, we have the 
conditions of case n, to be discussed in a moment 

Case C likewise presents little difficulty. Let us assume 
the existence of a walled town where every plot is occupied, 
or a section of the city which, through some combination 
of circumstances, is the only one fitted for a certain kind of 
business, and where all the land is covered with buildings. 
In such a case, the landowner has a virtual monopoly, and 
will exact the highest rent that the tenant can pay. If a 
ground rent tax is, then, imposed on the tenant, it will be 
shifted to the landowner, on the general theory of taxation 
of monopoly profits; for, according to the hypothesis, the 
landowner has already exacted the uttermost farthing from 
the tenant. Could the tenant pay an increased rent - that 
is, the old rent plus the new tax on ground rent - the land
lord would have exacted this before the imposition of the tax. 
In the same way, a remission of an existing tax on the occu
pier would enure to the landowner, through an increase of 
the rent charged to the occupier. Thus, in the case of a 
monopoly site, as well as in the reverse case of a site which 
goes begging for a tenant, a tax on ground rent assessed on 
the occupier will be shifted to the landowner. 

This case C, however, is only of theoretic interest Practi
cally, it never exists. The medireval walled towns which were 
increasing in population always reserved some vacant build
ing space within the walls. As soon as this was exhausted, 
the walls were enlarged or the surplus population was swept 

the result will he that iD the lint cue the ordinary Ia .. applicable 10 ..... ufactured 
commodities will obtain; and that in the second and fourth cues, DO iDftaenc:e 
on bouse renb win be perceptible. The third cue. which be comidcn the mo.t 
difficult, be solves in the following way: at the margin -supposing that the de
mand for new houses increases with the growth of population -!'CIlia will rile by 
the amoUnt of the increase in tbe COIl of prodUCtiOD, 10 U to affect the ordinary 
pro6ts of the bnilder. This increased. rent at the outskirts will iacreue competi
tion for houses of the interior, and will Ie1ld rents up to • point loch that the ex
cesa of rent paid by tbe occupier in the more fanwably located areal Ofti' that 
paid at the outskirts will he aheat the ...... u hef ...... perIIapo a little ... thaa 
before. 
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beyond the walls. In modem times, again, there is no such 
thing as a strict monopoly of building sites. The ground rent 
of even the dearest plot in a crowded city exceeds the ground 
rents of other plots only by the value of its relative superiority. 
Monopoly implies absolute control of supply. Where build
ing lots shade into each other by imperceptible gradations, 
with an abundant supply of the lower-grade lots, we cannot 
speak of an absolute control of the total supply, but only of 
a control of a part of the supply. This is not monopoly, but 
only the ownership of a better grade, possession of which 
gives a higher price, but not a monopoly price. 

Let us, then, take up case B, which is the ordinary case 
in normal communities. It is the case of a district growing 
in population and prosperity, where there is an ever-increas
ing demand for building lots, but where the increase of 
ground rent is limited by the possibility of utilizing unbuilt 
land in less favored sections. Rents in the crowded slums, 
or in a favored business section, will continually rise; but at 
any given moment the rise is limited to the differential ad
vantages which a particular neighborhood possesses over 
other possible sites. With the increase of popUlation, there 
is a contin ual increase of house accommodation in the wider 
periphery. The possibility of getting an equally good apart
ment a little further off will keep the rent of the better 
situated apartment down to the level of the other, plus an 
addition due to the advantages of the better situation. Rents 
in the slums are, indeed, higher than rents in the suburbs; 
but the former exceed the latter chiefly because of the saving 
in car-fare, and because of the assumed social benefits of 
life in a crowded city. Any effort to put rents above this 
margin of advantage would inevitably fail. 

Here we meet the considerations which we have mentioned 
as the third and fourth reasons 1 for dissenting from the 
ordinarily accepted view as to the incidence of a tax on 
ground rent The third reason was the relation between the 
house owner and the landlord. When a man rents a house 

1 Ahowe, Po "47. 
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and agrees to pay taxes in addition to the rent, he does not 
make a formal distinction between the tax on building rent 
and the tax on ground rent. He is simply conscious of the 
fact that a house in a better neighborhood costs more than 
an equally good house in a poorer neighborhood, and that 
the local rates which he is called upon to pay are by so much 
the larger. If an additional tax is imposed on what is theo
retically the ground rent portion of his periodical payment, it 
may indeed happen that the tenant will content himself with 
meaner apartments in the same neighborhood, or will seek 
equally good rooms in a less desirable locality. In such a 
case, the decreased demand for the original house might 
induce. the house owner to be satisfied with a lower total rent, 
and he in tum would endeavor to shift the loss, so far as it 
is due to a tax on ground rent, to the owner of the land. 
But is it true, as Adam Smith says, that .. the more the 
inhabitant was obliged to pay for the tax, tbe less be would 
incline to pay for tbe ground"? 1 Is it not ratber tbe case 
tbat, as we have pointed out above,' a tax on the owner of 
the building can be shifted to the owner of the land only in 
tbe exceptional case of tbe tax being so high as to make the 
hou,se owner willing to abandon tbe house. Hence, even on 
tbeassumption that the tax will bring about a change in the 
demand for particular houses, tbe burden will not fall (except 
in most unusual cases) on the landowner, but rather on the 
building owner. Above all, the process here described does 
not imply a shifting of the tax from the occupier to the 
building owner (or, in exceptional cases, to the landowner). 
Even though the occupier can evade the tax, he cannot shift 
it. Evasion, as we know, is quite anotber thing from shifting. 
The tax that the occupier pays on his smaller rent will still 
fallon him. The landlord (or rather the .. house-lord ") may 
enjoy, for the time being, less revenue tban before, but the 
new tax levied on the tenant will nevertheless fall on the 
tenant A small tax on smaller rent is just as bad as a bigh 
tax on higb rent Even under tbe most favorable bypotbesis, 

1 W~alIA til NllliDIII, book 't', chap. 2. "Abo ... p. ....,. 
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then, we cannot speak of a total shifting of the tax from 
occupier to landlord. 

This brings us finally to the fourth and most important 
consideration-the question, namely. of elasticity of demand. 
Since the ground rent, as we have seen, must be paid as a 
part of the total rent of the house, the problem is really one 
of the demand for house accommodation. Most writers who 
have spoken of houses have put them in the category of 
ordinary commodities of complete elasticity, where a change 
in price immediately brings about a proportionate change in 
demand. But this hypothesis, upon which the validity of 
the reasoning in the preceding paragraph depends, is of ques
tionable accuracy.1 In a preceding chapter it was pointed 
out that in the case of absolute necessaries, as well as in that 
of expensive luxuries, great alteration of price goes hand in 
hand with slight variation of demand.' House accommoda
tion, now, is in part an absolute necessary, in part an expen
sive luxury. For many classes of the population, especially 
in the congested areas, it is essential for the tenants to be 
near their work. For one reason or another, they prefer to 
remain where they are. As in the case of all necessaries, the 
effect of a tax will be to cause them to forego other things 
rather than change their residence. Practically. it means that 
they will raise money to pay the increased rent by such expe
dients as taking in lodgers-that is, by foregoing some of 
the comforts that they have hitherto enjoyed. In other quar. 
ters of the city, on the other hand, comfortable houses may 
be put in the category of luxuries. It is a familiar fact that 
many people prefer to maintain their supposed station in life 
at almost any cost. In such cases a tax on house accommo
dation tends, as in the case of all taxes on luxuries, to make 
them forego other things which they deem less desirable. 

• Pror- Edll"_ (6_</-4.n. p. 50) still dines to thio b)'pOlla. 
.... He _eo the op.-!te ID the .... of the -me _; bat be _ 
to notice thlt thio io oq..u, _ of bo __ d ..... II tonri .. nth .. _ .. 
Ilecaaari._ 

• Abo ... p. '119-
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A tax, then, which will bring about such a displacement as 
materially to affect the demand for house accommodation 
must be an extraordinarily high one. Under usual conditions 
the elasticity of demand would be apt to frustrate the action 
of the assumed law of complete shifting. The argument is 
similar to the one that has been used in discussing the effect 
of economic friction. Just as we objected above to the 
older theory of the shifting of the land tax to the con
sumer, because of the untenable assumptions of perfect 
mobility of capital and territorial isolation, so the same objec
tion may be made to the theory of the necessary shifting of 
the local rates from occupier to landlord, and largely because 
of similar untenable assumptions. As has been well said, 
economic rent is "the rent which an intelligent tenant who 
had an alternative investment for his capital and mobility, 
and acquainted with the market and his own industry, would 
offer to pay." 1 But the rent actually paid often differs from 
pure economic rent. John Stuart Mill has pointed out that 
in Ireland agricultural rents are often persistently above the 
economic rent, mainly because of the lack of opportunity and 
the lack of mobility on the part of the tenant. In the same 
w~y the tenants in the slums of large cities have practically 
little mobility. They must live in the neighborhood of their 
work, they shrink from the expense in moving from apart
ment to apartment, and their choice is limited in a hundred 
ways. Here, as in so many other cases, the tendency of the 
tax is to stay where it is first imposed.1 

1 Sidney Webb in Stlttl Ctllllm;ltet tm TfIftIII NDIt/ingsJ 18go, Evidence, qu.. 5 •. 
t AI Sir T. H. Farrar says: "Whatever be the theory OD these matlen. a tax 

is very apt to stick where it fint falls." $lied C"",,,,illlt, etc., Evidence, qa. 1246. 
Cf. Thorold Rogers: II It is by DO means the cue that. penon wbo hu • tal[ im
posed upon him caa always impose the wbole of that tu upoD his neighbor!' 
-Ibid., qUo 2721. 

Some of the qualificatio1ll of the old doctrine are well put by CliJI'e·Leslie in 
the following passage; "The doctrine by which eminent economists of our own 
day affect to determine the incidence of rates assumes • . . that capitalilb Dot 
only know the put and present pro6ts of aU occupatioDi and investments. but 
foreknow them at remote periods - to the end of • long building lease. for exam .. 
pie. Vet it i. clearly impOllible (or penons contemplating the bwldinc or bu)"ine 
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We see. then. that the incidence of a tax on ground rent 
is not the same when the tax is advanced by the tenant as 
when it is assessed on the ground owner.l In the latter case, 
as in the United States. it is always borne by the ground 
owner; in the former case. as in England. it is generally 

of Dew boUiel to foreteU. eveD (or twenty yean. the profits that a lingle investment 
will yield. The movements of businesa and populatioD, the demaa.d for houses 
and other bllildingl, the increase of wealth and money. and the general nnge 9f 
income. and prices, the supply of Dew hoWJel on the spot, the meana of locomo
tion bringing other diltrictl within reach. all defy calculation. • •• The truth is 
that the profits of house property. the rents that can be exacted &om occupiers, and 
the incidence of rates. depend aD DO lucb fiction as the I average rate of profit,' 
but on the demand (or and the lupply of houes. IlDd these conditions vary from 
time to time, and from place to place. • •• The constant increase of population, 
the narrow limits of distance from their business within which it is coDvenient to 
mOlt people to Uve, and the COlt and trouble to existiDg occnpiers of removal, 
eive the owner, in mOlt cues, the Itronga' position. and enable him to throw aoy 
mcreue in the rates on the occupier. • •• The occupier of the house pays aU 
the rent that can be acrewed out of him. A little more could be ICrewed out of 
him were there DO rates. and to that extent the rates may be said to fall on the 
owner, the remainder being borDe by the workmen:'-IIThe Incidence of Im
perial and Local Tuatioo on the Working Ouaes," in Essays i. PtJiIi«ll .ruI 
NonJ /'A;m.",y. London, .8790 pp. ""7-009. In the od ed. under the title 
EJltIYs i. /Win_ £anetJllly, LondoD, 1888. this passage may be found OIl pp. 

399-40'. 
lOne of the mOlt notewortby of the recent writen to dilcllSl tbe tax on the 

occupier is Mr. G. H. BluDden, in an article on liThe Incidence of Urban Rates.'· 
pubUabed in the E~u Rmew. 'fOl. ii, Oct. ISgI. Mr. Blunden's concluaioDS 
agree in the maiD with those expreaed. in the text, with one ex:ception. He leeks 
to make a distinction between dweUing-boaes., and DOpa 01' bainea premises. 
thinking that nte& OIl shops in the belt situatio1l ran aD the ground landlord be
c&ue he po. IK'I a monopoly. But in the first place Mr. Blunden ruUy makes 
no IUch distinction, boca .... be _ .. (p. 496) th.t nteo on ordiDUJ d""llinc
boQICI in CODgested area may abo fall OD. the pound owner, while in lea de-
Iirable loc:t.lities. rates. .hethel' OD. dwellillC"'boues or OD shop' do DOt fall OIl the 
pUD.d OW1let. Mr. Bbmden" distinction 11 therefore really ODe betweea mo
nopoly and c:ompotiti ... aitel, "'" b<tween shops and d_.,.. Bat ..... this 
distinction of Mr. BlundeD. is antenahle. for the acttantages of lites merge into 
.. ch other by imperceptible grad.ti.... The relati.., dift"erenc:cs ill eligibility 
between OIl oIIoced ....... poIy aite and • 1_ dosirable aite aomina\Iy subject 110 
competitioD. are Dot altered ill the least by the impositioa cw the remissiOD of • 
tax which aft"ec:,. boIh .... .,....,.n;oaolly. In his book OD I.-' T_ .Ff_. London, '8950 Mr. Bland .. __ 110 llIOdiCy his cIiotiDc:tioa ~ 

d~"- and shops. See pp. ss. s6. 
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borne to a considerable extent by the occupier; and only 
in more or less unusual cases is it shifted by him to the 
owner of the house or land. The exceptional conditions are to 
be found in outlying or suburban districts, in decaying quar
ters, and in cases of extraordinarily high taxes. What in the 
older theory was considered the rule thus turns out rather 
to be the exception. 

Let us now leave the tax on ground rent and proceed to 
discuss that part of the tax which is due to the structure, 
that is, the tax on building rent. The argument here is 
somewhat simpler. 

We have seen that even if an exclusive tax is assessed on 
the building owner, it will, in normal cases of increasing 
demand, be shifted in great part to the occupier. A jtJrliori, 
if the tax is levied on the occupier, it cannot be shifted to the 
building owner; for a tax paid by the tenant is to all intents 
and purposes a special tax. There is no other taxable object 
which can be put in the same category as rent paid by ten
ants, unless it be the interest paid by debtors. But we have 
yet to hear of any attempt to tax creditors by levying a tax 
on interest paid by debtors. In other words, in order to 
ascertain the actual burden we must add to the nominal rent 
at all events that part of the tax which is theoretically levied 
on the structure apart from the soil In the long run the 
occupier tends to bear the taJr, el<cept in those quarters or 
under those conditions where the demand suffers a consider
able check, or where we are confronted by an absence of 
competitive conditions. 

This holds good, of course, only on the assumption that 
the rate of the tax is uniform on all the houses concerned. 
To the extent that the rates vary in different parts of the 
same town, the excess in any particular case tends to fall 
ultimately on the owner, not on the occupier. This is simply 
an instance of a more general law. If a prospective tenant, 
on whom taxes are levied in first instance, has the choice of 
two houses of equal desirability but in different parts of the 
town, the amount of the tax being in one case ten dollars 
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more than in the other, he will_ certainly choose the latter 
house or compel the owner of the former to forego ten dollars 
of the rent. In England the districts within which the rate 
of the tax is uniform are much smaller than in America. It 
frequently happens that different parts of the same city, or 
even opposite sides of the same street, pay different rates 
because located in different parishes. In such cases it is fair 
to make a distinction between the constant and the variable 
or differential part of the building rate, the latter represent
ing the excess above the rate that is uniform in all the dis
tricts. Only the constant part of the building rate will fall 
on the occupier; the remainder will be borne by the building 
owner, and in certain favorable cases will be shifted by him 
to the landowner. This variable element of the building 
tax, however, will in genera! be very insignificant in amount, 
for the reason that, even in England, the normal differences 
in the rates in city districts which usually have similar ex
penses are apt to be exceedingly slight.l Even in such a 
case, then, it may be said that the building tax will fall 
almost entirely on the occupier" 

1 The cont.ntion or Sargant, UrN" Rtdi..,., 1890. Po 490 thai the difl'ereutial 
nte amounts to two-tbird. or even thfee.quuten of the total to seems to involve 
an enor. He terma t. constant" rate anI, that part of the tu which is UDiform 
througbout tb. kingdom. This is arbitrary. In speakinl or a difl'ereutial rate we 
mUll alwa,. compare two bo_ or equal desirability or in the .",. Deigbbor
bood; for II is IIWIifestly Impoosibl. to _y bow mucb or the diff.rential nte f'aIIs 
on the 1tn1.cture. &ad how much OD the plot. We must not compare a hoUle in 
London with a bo_ III a conntry porisb. becaue there is DO competition be
tweeD th_ Th ....... bolds good only withiD the _ nage or bo_ ...... 
jec:t to the lalD.e competition.. • 

• Fa_" diteuaioD or this queotiOD is _etory. H. mabs • distino
tion between buildinp III cenenl ud th ... ~ .. exceptional ....... '- or 
tituatioa. III the fonDer cue, rata. he .}'It are • charge aD. the occupier; ill the 
latter, OD. the pud oWller. .. For if rata were remitted. the -riDe resultiDg 
would limply _I .. mach added to the ground rent, IiDce rent ia liaed by 
the d.mand, aDd the _d _uld DOt be altered if ..... ....., remitted.D Fa_ 
cott'I _eal COB be tamed ~ It _y equIIy...u be &aid that, 
Ii- a _ dem&Dd befoce ntel ...... Im...-.lo the ..., of ........ ~ 
DOt cbange the _I beca_ il would DOt cbaDge the dem&Dd.. Hence the _ 
would r..n .. the occ:apieo who ,..,. th_ aDd "'" .. the gro&Dd _. _ 

• 
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To sum up, it may be said that, when the local real estate 
tax is levied according to rental value and assessed in first 
instance on the occupier,_ as is the case in England, the main 
burden of the tax will rest ultimately on the occupier, not on 
the owner of the premises. For the building tax, as we have 
seen, will usually rest almost entirely on the occupier; and 
the building tax forms in almost all cases the larger part of 
the total tax. The tendency to erect costly structures on val
uable sites is, indeed, not quite so strong in England as it is 
in America, because of the division of ownership between the 
landlord and the house owner; but the tendency nevertheless 
exists. 

Not only does the building tax normally fall on the occu
pier, but, as we have seen, the ground tax will generally be 
borne to a very great extent by the occupier. If we add this 
portion of the site tax to what is practically the whole of the 
building tax, we see that by far the larger part of the total 
local tax falls on the tenant. Even on the assumption that 
the incidence of the tax on structure is hypothetically the 
same as that of the tax on site, it still remains true that the 
tax as a whole tends to rest in considerable part on the occu
pier, for the reasons that have been advanced in considering 
the site tax.) The determination of the exact proportions is 
necessarily impossible. Here again, as in the case of the real 
estate tax, it may be said that in a prosperous and progressive 
community the tax tends to fall chiefly on the tenant, while 
in decaying and unprosperous districts the tax tends to fall 
on the owner; but in all cases more of the tax will tend to be 

rent is unchanged. In fact. Fawcett'. whole distinction betweeu these cluIes of 
bot1Sel is untenable. Every house poueSlel .. certain advantages or disadvantagel 
of situation!' The advantages merge into each other by imperceptible grada. 
tiODS. Cf. the chapter 00 "The Incidence of Local TaatioD" in his Ma,,1NII ~I 
Political Economy, 6th ed., 1883. etpecially p. 618. On the other band the 
commonl, accepted doctrine of Ricudo and MiD f.i1s to make either of the ~ 
tinctioDl that have been pointed out in the text, for it atatel that the ground tu 
(alii on the ground owner, and the bouse tu OD the occupier, - each of whicl:t 
ltatemeDta is partially incorrect, or, at all eventl, ineuct. 

I Abo .. , pp. 249-"55. 



bome by the tenant when the tax is originally imposed on 
him than when the tax is assessed on the owner.1 

J It iI JIG WOIIder. thea, _ iD EDgIaDcI the _, t eo. the _ OIl ~ 

nl .... __ OD the _._ .... be makiDc _ npid __ y. Yo< 
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_ 011 the uceapie<. iI asmedly opeD to criticism. loJ ScodaDd ODd hdoood 
the ..... an ce-aUy dioided _ uceapie< ODd __ TIle _ pIaoJ iI 
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CHAPTER IV 

INCIDENCE OF TAXES ON PERSONAL PROPERTY, ON CAPITAL 

AND INTEREST 

WHAT is called personal property in English-speaking coun
tries includes not only capital in the economic sense, but con
sumable commodities not used in production, like books and 
pictures, and wealth of other kinds, like moiley_ Taxes may 
be imposed either on property itself or on the revenue derived 
from property. Since all taxes are nominally paid out of 
revenue, it is thus immaterial, so far as the question of inci
dence is concerned, whether we speak of taxes on capital or 
of those on interest and profits. It has been laid down as a 
general proposition by a recent writer that .. the taxation of 
property is the taxation of the property owner." 1 The mat
te,r, however, is by no means so simple as is assumed. 
I . So far as a tax is laid on personal property which is not 
\capital it cannot be shifted. For instance, if a tax is imposed 
on the permanent owner of luxuries, like pictures or jewels, 
he, and he alone, bears the burden. Of this nature are what 
are known in England as the assessed taxes and in the con
tinental countries as sumptu~ty W~s. Whatever is held 
simply for enjoyment and not for sale, provided it is not used 
for productive or lucrative purposes, is not capital. A tax on 
such property cannot be shifted, because the property is not 
sold, and because it produces nothing which can be sold. 
Here, indeed, the taxation of property is the taxation of the 
property owner. On the other hand, the incidence of a tax 

1 "The Single Tax." By Charles B. Spahr. In PtJlilkti SeN«, Qurllr/y, 
?i, p.633. Cf. the same author's if,. Essay tnllN PrUN DiIIri6INi41f "WHIIA 
i. flu U"ikt/ SIMa. New York, Dod. (1896), p. 'S40 Dote. 
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on capital or on profits and inter_est is somewhat more com
plicated. We may conveniently discuss the subject under 
three heads:-

@ A uniform tax on :ill capital or interest. 
@) An unequal tax on all capita!, or a uniform tax on only 

some forms of capital or interest. 
{C.' A tax on profits. 
Yt is with this last division only that the English economists 

have hitherto concerned themselves. 

A. A Ullijorm.Taz 011 aD Capital 

Let us frankly state, at the outset, that this is only a 
hypothetical case. It is the theory of the American property 
tax; but it is not the practice, and it can never be the prac
tice. Why not I 

A tax on capitaJ~&!l_bC.!lnM.\l~ in~Q_wayS. There may I 
be- inequalftY-m: the rate, or there may be inequality in the ~ 
taxable capital. I!l0ther_ words, the tax maybe assessed on 
al\ capital, but in -different proportions; or it maybe assessed 
on only some forms of capital. ~lUV a universal tu on all -;
capital is an impossibility in the modem world. It might be .:-
possible in a completelY-lsolated-communitj, where :ill the 
inhabitants employed their entire capital within the narrow 
limits of the community; but in actual life it does not exist. 
Not only does the tax differ from commonwealth to com
monwealth, but the field within which capital is employed 
is as wide as the world; while the efficacy of any tax law 
is restricted to a particular state or locality. In other words, 
the international employment of capital renders a tax on all 
capital an impossibility. Only on the assumption that every 
state in the whole world taxed all forms of capital alike could 
we have such a universal taL But this is most improbable. 

Secondly, even granting that there was such a universal 
tax, it would still be unequal within the limits of any particu
lar state; for, even if the state attemp~J~tax ~IUOrllls ot 
tllpitalat the_same rate, ilcould never su~ Not only 
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would there always be s~~..!l_~~ap~~!l~hi!LJl).utate 
which, as alL c;.xperi!;.!1f~ _J!~~ _showD,- woiild -comple~ely evade 
taxation;- but the same legal rate on various kinds of capital 
;Quia-inevitably be a different actual rate. This is evident 
when we consider the rate of interest. The rate of interest 
varies with different kinds of capital, according to the security 
of the investment, the length of the loan, the state of the 
money market and a hundred other factors. In New York 
state, for instance, during a single year the rate of interest 
has varied from two and a half per cent on certain prime 
bonds to a few hundred per cent on loanable capital in Wall 

\ 

Street. A uniform rate of tax on capital would thus result in 
very divergent actual rates on the interest or earnings of vari
ous forms of capital. Hence, from whatever point of view 
we regard it, a uniform tax on all capital is an impossibility.1 

Bearing in mind, then, that a uniform tax on capital is 
only an hypothesis, let us endeavor to ascertain its incidence. 
The question, of course, can affect only the capitalist and 
the borrower. As between them, it is plain that a uniform 
tax on all capital must fallon the lender, that is, on the 
capitalist. There would be no way for him to shift the 
burden. As it is not to be assumed that he would consume 
his capital unproductively, he would attempt to reimburse 
himself for the tax either by investing the capital in some 
business or by lending it to some one else. If he invested it 
in a business, the demand for loanable capital would decrease 
as much as the supply, for he would simply be doing what 
the borrower would otherwise have done. The rate of 
interest would thus not rise. If he invested it in fixed. 
capital or land, the rate of interest would certainly not tend 
to rise; for any large investment in fixed capital would simply 
set free so much circulating capital, that is, the purchase 
price of the fixed capital. U nder ei~her supposition, tb~rc:: 
f~~~~! ... x.C.llulc!.!1~uhii!ea.-- --- -- ----- -

There is one case, of course, in which the burden of the 

1 PantaleODi. TrllJlomltl. p. 245. ltu called attention to t:hi. Clet. His wbole 
ditcUIBioD OD tbis poiDt is .,ery noteworthy. 
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tax could be partially evaded. If the tax on capital were so 
exorbitantly high as to diminish the return to the capital 
below the rate of what John Stuart Mill calls the practical 
minimum, further accumulations would be decidedly checked. 
An attempt would be made by the employers of capital to 
improve production to such an extent that the enhanced 
profits would still give them the same net returns as before. 
This is sometimes the result of taxes on capital ;jhcl' act a§ 
~ _stimJ.llua . .to il!!prC?!.ell.!11C?~h~_d~-1l!:9~u~~!l.:- To the ex
tent that this is not true, however, further accumulations of 
capital would be discouraged. Even in such a case, however, 
it does not follow that the tax would be shifted to the borrower. 
The loss would be felt by the community at large in the 
shape of a decline in general prosperity. It is impossible to 
state in advance how much of the burden would be borne by 
any particular class of the community.1 

\ B. A" Unequal Tu Ott Capital 

Let us now leave the realm of hypothesis and assumption, 
and come to the facts of every-day life. the a~iIl...taLolL 
~apitaUa, as we have seen, ;.vel."Y1Yhere..an_unequal. tax, ho,!
~ver equal it may be:: nominally.. The important question 
thus is: What is the incidence of an unequal tax on capitall 
Let us discuss the incidence as between (I) the original 
owne~ and the new purchaser; (2) the present owner and the 
bolTOwer; or (3) the producer and the consumer. 

I. TIu [lldt/",u of. Capital Til&' tU IN,-", 0rigi..aJ 
Ottnur .tuI NftII Punltasw 

This whole subject is governed by the law of the capitali
ution of incidence, which has already been discussed.1 We 
need thus only repeat our former conclusion. When a ne~ 

t Joha Stuart Mill, /WUiN &-r. book •• chop. 30 S 30 ..... to _ 
tic:ally this ..... cluioa in dioc:alsiD& the .... oa pro6IL Ptopcrly opeoItu.r, .... 
_ .. is oppIic:able to the .... OIl capital .. iateftot, • _ed in the t .... 

I Abate, PI'- tSt-t86. 
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~r suddenly increas.~Jll?J!.u.ial.~ j~ imposed on certain kinds 
of capital, the tax, if it c.annot be shifted to the consumer of 
the article, or if it does not lead to a gradual cessation of the 
production of the commodity, ~JLliiscol!nt~d ~ a depre
~~!>Ltlt.~. £apit..al Y'!.lJ,l~ .o.Uile.~rpcll? by a sum equal to 
thlu;.api~ue .of the annual tax, and will therefore fall 
_~ .• thuri.gjl!.al o"~m:r·-~fthe-coin·modity before the ~-~a; 
imposed or increased, and not on the new purchaser. In 
other words, when two classes of capital are taxed at unequal 
rates, the excess of the tax above the average rate tends to 
be borne by the original holder, because the new purchaser 
pays so much less for capital on account of the tax. Other· 
wise he will prefer to invest his money in something else 
which will bring him the usual interest. '!U~~nly:\Vhen the 
tax is again increased that the present OWner is compelled to 
bear the-iiew·inrrdei!: -The limitations of the doctrine must, 
however; not be f~rgotten ; 1 for it is just because of failure to 
notice these limitations that some writers have fallen into the 
error of assuming that a tax on capital is always a tax on the 
capitalist. If a tax could not be shifted, or if it could not 
destroy the producer, who has bought the business, then 
indeed the excess of .an unequal tax, or the exemption from a 
tax, would be capitalized or amortized into a change in the 
capita.! value of the capital taxed. But, as we shall soon see, 
it is an error to assume that the tax c.an never be shifted, or, 
-;;;;-the-~ther hiiIid, that -it ca"n never injure the purch~r who 
continues to produce. 

2. Tile Indtienee of a Capital Tu as !Jetweetl De!Jto, and 
C"ditfW D' B""ow" and Lend" 

To just the same extent that it is difficult for a capitalist 
to shift a tax which is imposed on all capita.!, ~_e.asy for 
him to sh~ft to the borrower a tax which is imj>~sedon only 

I For • fuller diIcuIIion of this doctriDe u applied to aD important eta. of 
capit ..... Me the auy OD If Taut ion or Corporatiou," in SeligmaD.. EU~I i. r .... · 
./itJn, pp. :154-258. . 
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some forms of capital. That is to say, in the case of an 
unequal taX on capital, it is generally the debtor and not the 
creditor who suffers. How can this be proved? 
~~~jp.J~[c;J!t on capital can rise...Q!1!y ~ug~ .. aIL, 

jm:rease in the demand for capital or through a decrease in 
the supply of capital. Some writers maintain that demand 
will increase. It is claimed that if a tax be imposed on the 
capitalist lender, and if, accordingly, the borrower be now 
allowed to deduct from his taxable property the amount of 
the loan, the borrower will be able to pay a higher rate of 
interest. Sinc~.h.e is .. no longer taxed on the_ debt. he will 
be able to lay aside mor:e. Thiswill. increase his effective 
iIemariif30r additionaJ. capital. Because of this increased 
competition for capital, ~l'l1te. of interest will rise;· soas
la leave the creditor uninjured, notwithstanding the imposi. 
tion of the tax.1 

This argument, however, as Rau has shown, is inadequate.1 

In the first place,Jt is not necessarily true that the borrower 
is allowed to deduct his debts from his taxable property; in 
the American commonwealths it is frequently the rule that 
debts cannot be deducted from personal property. Secondly, 
even if debts are deducted, it does not follow that the compe
tition for capital will increase; for only a part of the debts 
'will have been contracted for industrial purposes, while a 
portion will have been the result of losses or accidents. An 
amelioration in the condition of the debtor will therefore just 
as frequently result in a payment of old debts as in a con· 
traction of new debts. Thirdly, if ~increase of the debtor's 
profits (due, for instance, to the exemption of the debt from 
tiiiition) enhances the demand for capita!, ~very decrease in 
the rate of interest would do the same; and ihiSinCreaSed 
demand would coUnter~ance the decrease in the rate, so 

I Thia II the upme1lt of ltr&ack.e, G .... M.t fttwr ~ B " Wi .... 

"'9> pp. 1.)0-1]1. Cf. the .... auth .... AtuJllblia. E~ _ R.,... 
_ tIw .s;"...., "'0, P. 35. 

I Ra .. ~ SS 38', 311a, ..... Ii, pp. 's6, 'n (sth editioa). Cf. 
aIoo ..... tal~ nw' .• , M 1nMrii, pp. as.t-ass-
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that interest could never permanently fall. But this is mani. 
festly untrue. ~~~_the .. ~.rgulI!en.t that ~_ ~a.xonca~ital 
will increase demand is untenable. 
- On th~-Other-iian'cI:"th;~a;g~~ent that the supply will 
~crease..is-.mo~e success"ful; in fact, this is the real basis 
of the whole theory of the shifting of the capital tax, 
whether it be a tax on mortgages or on any other form of 
loanable capital. The argument was first advanced by.I!!J:-

..l~l and rests really on the fundamental assumption of the 
mobility of capital. Capital, it is said, shows its mobility in 
two ways: if employed unremuneratively, it will be removed 
or transferred either to some other industry or occupation 
within, the country, which affords higher gains because un
taxed, or it will be removed to another country where the 
same industry or occupation is not taxed. In other words, 
there is both an internal and an international migration of 
capital co"iitiiiii~lly goTnj(on:::...a- migration from industry to 
in"iiiistij, 'and one from country to country. Capital, the 
argument continues, !llways seeks to s~C;;lIr~LthcL.high.e.st 
retur!!.S, Impose a tax on the capitalist lender, and he will 
msiSt on an increase of the rate of interest tantamount to 
the tax, or else will transfer his capital to some untaxed occu
pation within or without the country . 

..!!!!!. while it is abstractly ~ue ,t!1.a-t a special tax ,on, capital 
will be shifted to the borrower, it often happens in practice 
that the'as;U;;;~d' abs~lute mobility of capital is ~ountervai1ed 
by other' f~~ces 'that ~ay be summed up under the name of 

'econo-;:;;[c-friction!' These opposing influences may be cl;;' 
s'iiied as follows; G) ignorance of the capitalist; 0. diffi
culty of removing the capital;.& risk connected WIth the 
migration to other countries; Gr social or other considera- ~ 
tions which make for permanence of investment; (i) legal 
obstacles. 

Ignorance of the capitalist, it may be confessed, is not of 
very -materi~t:.Irilp~m;nc~,'n a highly developed industrial --.. ~~--

1 Targot, .. ObservatioDl sur un M~moire de M. de SaiDt·Pbavy en' r.Te1II' de 
l'ImpSt IDdlfeCl," In his fE_a (Daire'. ed.), ~ p. 42,), See above, p. 109-
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organism, under the modern regime of interchange of thought 
and communication of news, the fact of extraordinary profits 
in any particular occupation cannot be long concealed. Espe
cially the distinction which concerns us here - that between 
taxed and untaxed capital- must be obvious to the average 
investor. With the growth of modem society the ignorance 
of the investor is a factor of continually decreasing moment.1 

More important is the difficulty of removing capital to more 
lucrative employments. Of course, in the case of loanable 
capital, as in the stock exchanges of to-day, this difficulty is 
reduced to a mininlum. But in proportion as the capital 
assumes more and more of a fixed character, its mobility 
grows gradually less. ~~fer i1l\,~StIn~Il~_!rom __ one 
stock to another is a very different mattg from abandoning 
Rieth; plant and'iDachineiY in· ~neb~siness in order to- enter 
upon another occupation. . 
- . The risk connected with investments in foreign countries 
is likewise not so great as it formerly was. It is indeed 
true that creditors, as a rule, like to be near their debtors. 
American capitalists prefer the less remunerative mortgages 
in the East to the high interest-paying investments in the 
Western states. Moreover, it frequently happens that home 
investors or domestic corporations are treated more leniently, 
both as regards taxation and in other respects, than foreign
ers. It is the survival of the old law of aliens. This check 
on interstate or international transfer of capital is, however, 
gradually losing its potency. 

Social considerations of various kinds often interpose a 
more serious obstacle. It is not always strictly true, as Adam 
Smith said, that" the proprietor of stock is properly a citizen \ 
of the world, and not attached to any particular country." 

\ 

Feelings of patriotism, of local pride, of desire of proximity 
to friends, of long custom and old usage, sometimes playa 
considerable rOle. Although they may be called non-economic 

I For 0 proor thot It II of lOme importance. if. mire-Leslie, • 011 the PIUJo. 
IOpbicoi Method of PoIiticol Economy,· ill. D &»}fI ;,. IWiIUtIl ... 11_ 
1'fti'-lA1. PI'- 1JS--37· 
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motives, . they are none the less to be reckoned with by the 
- economist 
!=> Finally, the law maypr!~yentthe-free migration of capital. 

Under the American state bank laws, for instance, there was 
very generally a provision that banks could invest their 
deposits only in certain specified state securities or mort
gages. The large demand for state mortgages in such cases 
may have contributed toward lowering the usual interest 
allowed on the mortgage, and may thus have prevented the 
whole of the burden of the tax from being shifted to the 
borrower. 

While, therefore, it may be laid down as a general rule that 
a tax on loanable capital will be shifted from the creditor to 
the debtor, the conditions which interfere with the absolutely 
free mobility of capital may be sufficiently strong to prevent 
this transference of the tax from becoming entirely complete. 
The application of this principle to the great question of 
taxation of mortgages in the United States is obvious. 

3. The In&itien&e of a Capital Tax as betwem Protiucn- and 
Consumn-

This is practically the same as a tax on profits. The 
investor of capital in a productive industry does not make 
any but an arbitrary distinction between his interest and his 
profits on the investment. The rate of interest is fixed by 
the relative amount of loanable capital, that is, it is a matter 
of adjustment between borrower and lender. But as soon as 
it becomes a question of adding the tax to the price of the 
goods the problem is the same as that of the tax on profits. 
This topic is of sufficient importance to demand a separate 
chapter. 



CHAPTER V 

TAXES ON PROFITS 

IN discussing the incidence of a tax on profits. as between 
producer and consumer. it is necessary to make several dis
tinctions. Profi~ m~be~~ed_dire!:t!y. as when the~tax 
isJmposed~onJhe ne~ receipts ~rprofits of the producer; or 

'they may be taxed indirectly, as in the case of~. fixed license. 
or of a taX on stQcldxi trade. or of a tax on sales. Taxes on 
,lI&fes~h~~e~~;;r. may themselves ~be subdivided into two cate:
gories. The producer may, in the. one ease •. be taxed on the 
amounUlLcolDmoditie~~ produced, Qr_sol~ by.Jllm. This is 
eq~UiV3.J.ent to a so-called indirect tax on commodities. It is 
immateria1, from the standpoint of incidence, whether such a 
tax is raised from the producer or from the consumer. In 
the other case. the producer may be taxed. not on the quantity 
produced. but on the KrGSS receipts from sales - which is 
not necessarily the same thing. As an indirect tax on 
profits. a tax on gross receipts occupies, as it were, an inter
mediate position. It is, in some sort, a cross between a ~ tax 
on net receipts and a tax on the quantity sold. 

Consequently. if we use the term "profits" in the wider 
sense, to signify the revenue which accrues from the sale 

. or exchange of commodities, there are really four chief kinds 
of taxes which affect profits and thus influence the relation 
between producer and consumer. These are:-

(i~ A tax varying with gross production or gross amount 
sold. 

i.b A tax varying with gross receipts. 
~ A tax varying with net receipts. 
.., A tax of fixed amount. 

q 
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I. A Tax on Gross Production or Gross Amount sold 

This is practically the same as a tax on commodities. 
Whether the tax is a so-called" indirel:t" tax, levied on the 
commodities, or whether it is levied on the producer accord
ing to each unit produced or sold, is immaterial. Thus, in 
some of the American commonwealths, the taxes on sewing
machine companies or telephone companies are proportioned 
to each sewing-machine or telephone sold or produced. This 
is the same, so far as the question of incidence is concerned, 
as if an indirect tax had been levied on each machine or 
telephone. 

Let' us mention first the case of a tax on particular com
modities produced or sold under the law of competition. 
This case is the normal one which has been treated above in 
the chapter on general principles. We have, therefore, only 
to repeat the general conclusions there reached,· namely, 
that the tax is apt to be shifted to the consumer in whole or 
in part, but that the degree to which the tax is shifted varies 
inversely as the elasticity of the demand and directly as the 
elasticity of the supply. • 

In most Cll~e!Ltl!.e_l~!ldency of an increase in llnce.is. to_ 
diminish the d.emand and, therefore, the output; b~! if _t,hC;. 
falling off in. .demand is so shghr that the (ormer marginal 
producer;-ti\l remains the marginal produ~er,-or if tile margin . 
between the price and the cost to the more efficient producer 
is so slight that he cannot crowd out the former marginal 
producer, then the whole of the tax will be shifted to the 
consum!;r. Thi; is a frequent case':'" perhaps even the ordi- . 
nary case - ~the riliime '0£ competition. But conditions 
may arise under which only a part of the tax will be shifted. 
These conditions will be present when an industry has not 
only reached the point of diminishing returns, but has for 
some time been obeying that law, so that any increase of 
price due to the tax will lead to a smaller output with a lower 

I Above, p. "3-
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marginal cost, and therefore to a new price below the old 
price with the whole tax added. f But the same result-the. 
incomplete shifting of the tax-will follow when, owing to 
the imposition of the tax, the former marginal producer"l.s:
now replaced by a new marginal producer who can supply 
the product at a lower cost, and when the new price will now 
be a little (or perhaps even much) less than the old price, or 
the old marginal cost, with the tax added. The ordinary 
conditions of progress, as we know, result ip. a continual 
crowding out of the marginal producer by more favored com
petitors. This process will be accelerated, and the marginal 
producer will be replaced more quickly, as wehave seen: 
first, ~~en _the demand for the commodity is very elastic; 
second, when there is a great difference in the efficiency of 
the various- producers; and third, >yhen the industry obeys 
the law of increasing rather than of diminishing returns.' 
-"(1 the extent that the imposition of a tax hastens this 

process, the tendency will be that somewhat less than the 
whole of the tax will be shifted. For the entire tax will 
be shifted only so long as the old marginal producer still 
remains. To what degree, now, will a tax accelerate this 
processl 

A tax em output - that is, on each unit produced - will 
norm~lliaffect the elasticity of the demand, and thus -the 
amount produced. If this diminution of output is divided 
p~p(lrtionally among all competitors, it wi\l not change their 
relative positions." But if there is a great difference in the 

-efficiency of the various producers, and if the imposition of 
&tax;DY making it more difficult for the marginal producer 
to- hold" his own, brings about a greater diminution in his 
-output than in that of his competitors, the tendency for the 
larger producer to crowd out the smaller will be accentuated; 
and, because of the economies in production, somewhat less 
than tne entire tax ~mbe added to the price.-if, howeVer. 
"the movement toward concentration goes far enough to pro
duce a complete monopoly. price will be fixed by conditions 

1 See oboft, po ..a. • See oboft, pp. -. .... 
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of monopoly value to be discussed in a moment j and while 
ordinarily only a part of the tax or the whole tax wiII be 
added to the price, exceptional cases may occur where the 
monopoly is so secure and the demand so stable that the 
new price may even exceed the old price with the tax added. 
A good example of such an exceptional result is the match 
tax during the Civil War.l 

When the competitive industry obeys the law of increasing 
returns, it is necessary to make a distinction. The fact that 
an industry is subject to the law of increasing returns tends, 
as we know, strongly toward concentration j but as long as 
the old competitors are left - that is, in the interval during 
which the old marginal producer continues to produce - the 
smaller output, due to the imposition, of the tax, wiIl be sup
plied at a higher marginal cost, and -the new price wilI not 
tend to be less than the old price with the tax added.s But 
after the process has been completed''''- if it is ever com
pleted - and the industry is now monopolized, the price may 
not be quite so high as before, because under conditions of 
monopoly, other things being equal, the influence of the law 
of increasing returns is to raise the price by somewhat less 
than the tax.a The interesting corolIary from the above con
siderations is that in the transitional cases of competitive 
industries subject to the law of increasing returns, the ten
dency toward monopoly is checked rather than accelerated 
by a tax on output j while, in the usual cas~ of competitive 
industries subject to the law of diminishing returns, the im
position of a tax-under certa:'m conditions at least-may 
weaken the forces that oppose the tendency toward mo
nopoly and may make it more difficult for the small producer 
to remain in business. 

We may sum up, therefore, by saying that in the case of 
competition the usual result of a tax on output or gross 
amount produced or sold is that the entire tax wiII be shifted 
to the consumer, but that special cases may arise where the 
price wilI be augmented by only a part of the tax. Such 

I See beI.w, p. 283- • See above, p. ""1. • See above, po lOS· 
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special 'cases are chiefly to be found not .only when the 
industry has been obeying the 'law of diminishing returns, 
but also when the tax enables a more capable producer to 
undersell his former competitors at the margin of profitable 
production. 

We come next to the case of no 01 . 
monopoly value is, e remember in some res 
from that of com etltlve value. The m s 

emand the very highest price at whjch he caD sell =:~:':""t
est number of prod~cts .. 1;,0 the exten~ that his mrmopo} is 
complete he is unmfluenced by the fact that the article might 
be produced more cheaply by others, ~ consideration of 
vit~ Importance in the whole domain of mmpetjthre prices. 
So lar as concerns the mcidence of the particular tax with 
which we are at present dealing- namely, that on gross pro
duction or on commodities-the monopolist and the com
petitive producer are, however, in some respects subject to 
practically the same influences. "] 
Uf a tax is imposed on every article produced, the monopo
list may prefer to restrict his production and to raise his price. 
Although he sells less than before, because of the increased 
price, his net profits may be larger, because he pays a smaller 
tax than he would pay if he produced more extensively. Al
though his gross receipts diminish, his expenses diminish still 
more. If the tax is small and the demand is apt to fall off a 
great deal with an increase of price, the monopolist will be 
likely to find it profitable to bear more of the tax himself. If, 
on the other hand, the demand is less elastic, he will be apt 
to shift more and more of the tax to the consumer. The 
degree to which he will add the tax to the price depends 
chiefly on the height of the tax as compared with the extent 
of the production and the elasticity of the demand. In these 
respects the influence of a tax under conditions of monopoly 
is akin to that of a tax under conditions of competition. On 
the other hand, when the minor qualification of the ratio of 
product to cost is introduced. the analogy between conditions 
of monopoly and competition disappears, As we have seen. 

~ 
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if the monopoly industry obeys the law of increasing returns, 
the tendency is that less of the tax will be added than if it 
obeys the law of diminishing returns i while in the case of 
competition the tendency is the reverse.1 Since the existence 
of the law of increasing returns is most favorable to the con
tinuance of a monopoly, and since tile great mass of so-c;Ji~d 
economic monopolies have become such precisely because 
they are subject to the law of increasing returns, the con
clusion is warranted that in the ordinary cases of these 
monopolies when a tax is imposed on gross product, even 
though the monopolist shifts a part of the tax to the con
sumer, he will shift less of the tax than he would have done 
had he produced under conditions of competition-;J' 

The important point to be noticed, however, is that in the 
case of the taxation of gross product the monopolist may. 
and generally will, shift the tax to the consumer, even 
though he shifts less of the tax than would be the case 
if he were not a monopolist. We shall very soon see 
that in the case of some other taxes there is, in respect 
to the question of incidence. a sharp line of distinction be
tween monopoly price and competitive price. Even in ·'the 
case of the tax on gross product, however, there are some 
di~erences between the regime of monopoly and of competi
tion. (One of these differences is connected with the consid
eratio.\- of the ratio of product to cost, which has just been 
mentioned. Another is that, in the case of monopoly, while 
t]te tax will ordinarily be shifted in" whole or in part, it may 
happen that no part of the tax will be shifted a~.~ Let 

1 See above, pp. 203-210. 

• Professor Gruiani, in his IniI"';",; tIi snnu. tklk Fi"""",. p. 335. aub
ltantially accepts, on this particular point, the argument in the text. ProfCllOl' 
Edgeworth, who originally criticised the ltatem.enl in the text in the EctnUnllie 
/OIIrlfai, vii, p. 227. made the aame criticism of Profeuor Gruiani'. subsequent 
acceptance of this position ill • review of the latter'a work in the Ec","""ie 
Jour"aJ, vii, pp. 405. 406. Profeuor Gruiani came to the defeDce of his poll
tion in. reply entitled S"u" Rtptrnusmu tklk I ... "", ".; CtUi tIi M~u. 
published in the Shuii Snuli • .av. p. 5. and also separately (Turin. 1898). A 
rejoinder to thil by Professor Edgeworth appeared in the EtDlUtllie /.,-, viii, 
pp. 234-236• 
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us proceed to consider this possibility somewhat more in 
detail. . 

~ Let it be assumed that a monopolist can sell, at the price 
:/'"of '5 each, 1000 units of a particular article. Let it be 

further assumed that the cost of each unit is '2. His gros .. 
receipts will then be '5000, and his net profits (5 - 2) X 1000 
= '3000, which may be declared to be his maximum mo
nopoly revenue. If he charged more, the sales would fall 
off; if he charged less, the receipts would be smaller. In 
either case his net profits would diminish. Let it be assumed 
that, if he charged J6 a unit, the sale would falloff to 700 
units. His gross receipts would be 6 x 700 = '4200, and his 
net profits (6 - 2) x 700 "" '2800, or less than before. If, on 
the contrary, he charged only '4 a unit, his sales would in
crease, let us say, to 1200 units, his gross receipts would be 
14800, and his net profits(4-2)X 1200='2400. He will 
therefore always prefer the price '5, which marks the point 
of maximum monopoly revenue. .- . 

If the government now imposes a tax of 'I a unit, what 
will be the result? The net return on each unit is reduced 
to ,~, the total net profits to '2000. If the monopolist at
tempts to add the whole tax to the price, he will sell only 700 
units; and since the cost per unit has been increased by the 
tax to '3, his net profits will be 700x(6-3)='210Cl. Grant
ing that this is the highest net return that the new conditions 
admit, the monopolist will increase the price from '5 (which 
gives him '2000 profits) to,6 (which gives him '2100 profits~ 
The entire tax will be shifted to the consumer. 

On the other hand suppose that the tax is only 1 of 
a dollar. Then the cost per unit would be '21, the net 
profits at price '5 would be (5 - 21) x 1000 = 21 x 1000 
.. '2750; while the net profits at price '6 would be (6 - 21) 
x 700 - 31 x 700" $2625. Admitting that other prices 

yield profits likewise inferior, the monopolist would con
tinue to charge only's; that is, he would not raise prices at 
all. 

It might be said, however, that the admission in the last 
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sentence is not permissible.1 A simple arithmetical example 
however, will show that the conditions may arise under whid 
any other price than the original one would give the monopo 
list less net profits. 

Let it be assumed that, instead of adding the whole tax tc 
the price, the monopolist adds only part of it. Let it be fur· 
ther assumed that at price lsI he wi1\ sell 900 u'lits; at priCE 
lSi, 82 5 units; at price 1st, 750 units; and, as we haVE 
already previously stated, at price 16, 700 units. His nel 
profits, then, after a tax of 1 of a dollar had been imposed, 
would be:-

At price 5 • (5 -.1) x 1000 = •• X 1000 = "750. 
At price 5! . (5! - .!) x goo = 3 x goo = "700. 
At price 51 . (51- .!) x 8'5 = 3! x 800 = •• 681.25· 
At price sf . (sf - .t) x 750 = 31 x 750 = ,2625. 
At price 6 . (6 -.!) x 700 = 31 x 700 = ,.6%5. 

In other words the monopolist wi1\ continue to find his 
greatest profits in continuing to charge the original price, IS. 
It is clear, therefore, that cases may arise in which it wi1\ be 
profitable for the monopolist to bear the burden himself. t 
No part of the tax will be shifted to the consumer. 

1 Professor Edgeworth, for instance. urges this criticism. The only caea ill 
wl1ich it is possible for the mODopolist to bear the whole tax himself, _" he, are 
(_) when it is not in the power of the monopolist to increase his output, and (I) 
when the monopolist is the sole buyer. C£. EnlIUtIIIU J#III'IMI, vii. P. U7. That 
these are not the only cases. however, is cleu from the argument in the tat. 

I Co1U'Dot stales that the tax must fllrDays be ehifted (except in the cues melt-' 
tioned in the preceding note). Professor Edgeworth (u.... .. ;. J--'. .u. 
p. 405) IhiDks that this is trne "in general" Later, wben bard preooed by Pr0-
fessor Gruiani, he aeeks to maintain his position by .. aming that" the change 
of price is omaII,""by taking I!.J ~ "".U" (u......u J--'. riii, 
p. 235). But is it fair to assume that • small change of price is II more general" 
than a great ODd And would Professor Edgeworth', eJabente formulz all bold 
good. if the change of price were snbatantial? It is not denied that, if we oaried 
the figures in the tert, it migbt bappen that wben the COIl per piece were 2!. the 
price which yields muimam profit migbt become greater than 5. What it is 
&Ought to proYe by the above illustration is that this renlt does DOt fUCnltJrily 
foDow. We venture, therefore, otiU to cling to the position in the tert, aotwith
&tanding that, in the opinion of Prof ....... Edgeworth. the oppooite point bu been 
• pro-ted formally and matbematically by Conmot, informally and in plain _" 
by himself. See ECIlIfO .. " JMII"1I4I, vii. P. 4OS. Dote I. Koat Wicklell, OD the 
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Granting, however, that this is exceptional, and that in 
ordinary cases the monopolist -will shift at least a part of the 
burden,it was stated above 1 that the more elastic the demand, 
the smaller the proportion of the tax that he would he apt to 
-shift to the consumer. It may be wise to illustrate this also 
by some simple arithmetical figures.1 

'Demand is said to be more elastic when each successive 
increase of price leads to a greater falling off in demand. 
The example above was based on the assumption that, at the 
price of '6, the demand would fall to 700. Let us now 
assume that, with a more elastic demand, the sales at price 
'6 would falloff as far as 675 units; and let us further 
assume that, with a more stable demand, the sales at the price 
'6 would falloff only to 725 units. Now, with the more 
elastic demand, the net profits would be, after the tax of , 1 

per unit was imposed (6 - 3) x 675 = ,2025; but with the 
less elastic or more stable demand, the net profits would be 
(6 - 3) x 725 = '2175. Hence, the more stable the demand. 
the greater the chances of his increasing the price by the 
whole taL' 

The validity of this statement may he seen from a rt!dru:tW 

otber hand, thinb thai, th_co1Iy. Ibe monopollat w!IJ 01_,. add Ibe ... 10 
the price, but that practkallJ he will oftea ... do eo. - R_lIt .,.,.tide UrtIu
norA_-.p., .. 

'Seep._ 
I EspeciaUr I>eca_ the propooiticm hu -r heeD _eel, qain by Pro

,.... E-igeworth, in E.-u J--4 ..u. p. 027, DOle ... ODd in his criticism 
of Proleooor Gtuianl .. occeptaD" of the abcmo eaatea_ in uu.. ft, P. 406, 
... d ";i~ pp. "37, oJ&. F .. _ GtuiaDi .... joiDder, tee s.o. R~ 
I'''. etc., pp. 6. 7 • 

• It iI DOl pennillible to ., that, If tbiI .... tne, thelllOllOpOlilt woaId hawe 
railed lb. price hefon the impaoi_ of the taL For, -iDe 10 _ hypotb

...... the Det pn>&ts It Ibe qaol price of '5 ..... 'JDOOl ODd ..... Ib a ale of 
725 ""its at the price of t6 _at the .... hillOol profits woaId Itill he oaIy 
(6 - 0) )( 725 = __ It iI oaIy whoa the eIastidIy iI iDde6aitely.....n that 
such a ..... It _aid IoBow. As Prof_ Edgeworth "'-- _ .... __ 
..... elutidtr, for _ ecpihllriam .... aId _ haft _ readocd. 1be 

_poIist ..... 1d hawe ........ -.., prices _ cbecl<ed by a oeasihIc ..... 
ticity. 1be objec_ ...... by It .... t WICboII, :n-.tidt If... • ...... 
P. 'I, iI __ ...0 taIt ... 
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ad absurdum of the opposite. Suppose it were true that, th~ 
more elastic the demand, the greater the chance that th~ 
monopolist would add the tax to the price. Then it woule 
follow that, if at the price of "6 the demand fell off to 500, 
the net profits of the monopolist would be (6 - 3) x Soc 
= "1500; if to 400, then (6 - 3) x 400 = "I200; if to 300, 
tben (6 - 3) x 300 = "goo, and so on. In other words, the 
monopolist would, in each case, prefer the smaller net profits 
to the h}$her ones-which is absurd.1 It remains true, 
thereforeU!!at the degree to which the tax will I>e added to 
thcoprice.varies, other things being equal, inversely with the 
elasti~i.tY of the demand.") ~,- .-
("W'e see then that the validity of the general law as stated 
above I is substantiated, and that in the case of monopoly the 
degree to which the price will be increased by a tax depends 
upon the height of the tax as compared on the one hand 
with the ratio of product to cost, and on the other hand with 
the elasticity of the demand:) 

If we consider the ulterior effects of a tax on the gross 
pr~ct of a monopoly, some interesung conclUSIOns force 
themselves on our attention. Let us take up those cases in 
which the mono~ c:enerally add the tax to the price. 
To this extent he will have shifted the taX to the consumer; 
but that does not mean that he suffers no loss. On the con
trary, since the increased price means reduced sales, the net 
profits of the monopolist will, as we have seen, be smaller 
than before the tax. He therefore loses also. The tax he 
pays to the government is, indeed, smaller than it would have 
been if he had continued to produce as much as before; anc!.. 
in this sense we can speak of a partial evasion of the tax. 
That is, taking the figures used above in the illustration of 
normal conditions, the tax of "1 per unit amounts to "1000 

1 The erTOI' of Profe.or Edgeworth IeeIDI to coasilt in the UIUlDptioo that 
the demand curve is contmuoUl, - that. if aD increue of price leadI to aoch 
• suddca falling off ill demand. • decrease of price will lead to • 8imilar jump ill 
demand. Bill this does DOt Ilecaurily, or CUll ordinarily, roo"",. Cf. the COil· 
lideratiolll below, po 287. 

I See P. 2730 
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when 1000 units are sold; but since the change of price from 
'5 to ,6 cuts down the sales to only 700 units, the govern
ment then receives only '700. The producer thus evades 
the tax to the extent oi;iil!oo, but he also suffers a consider
able loss. For, while his net profits before the imposition of 
the tax were '3000, his net profits, after he raises the price 
by the entire amount of the tax, are only '2100. He thus 
loses '900, although he technically shifts the tax. Moreover, 
the consumers also lose. Those who pay the increased price 
can measure their loss in dollars and cents; for, if the tax is 
shifted completely, they pay the total amount of the tax. 
Those who have been compelled, by the increase of price, to 
forego the article and to content themselves with something 
inferior, also suffer a loss, even though it cannot be definitely 
expressed~e only persons who gain are the producers of 
the new commodity which some of the consumers now sub
stitute for the old one. This gain, however, which also 
cannot be expressed numerically, will ordinarily be smaller 

: ,...J:han the loss suffered by the producers of the original article. 
L:Even though a tax on gross product be shifted to the con

sumer, in the sense of causing a rise in price, it is apt to 
inflict a loss on the producer as well as on the consumer; and 
this loss to both class~ may exceed the total yield of the tax 
to the governmenu 1n tt above _ extreme case the pro
ducers lose .<}OO, the consueb, whose loss can be computed 
numerically, lose ''/00. or '1600 together, while the tax 
yields oniy''/OO- The possible dangers of taxes on gross 
product are thus apparent.1 c;~. 

1 Tho oboft nuonine _y be ru ...... ted pp~weIl u arithmeticolJy. 
Fleemina JCDkin. • On the Principles which Regulate the Incidence of Tues." ill 
~¥ of R.,w $«illy., £di"'-lAo Seooion 1871-187" P. 624 {republisbed 
In Po,....~. Sn'nlliJ<. etc., by the late Fleeming J ...... iD, edited by eom.. 
&ad Ewing, 1887. il, P. IIV. made _ of tho diagnmOli the DOd_ 

FN II tho demaad ....... PH the supply ....... CC' the IIIOOUIIt of tu 1* 
uolt. Thea ON II the market price to the supplier. ON' the market price to the 
buyer. ODd NN' the taL 

Tho omooat ...- by the tu II NCC' N'. the portioa poid by the oeIIer 
CC" 11" No the portioa poid by the boJer C"C' N'N". The whole 1000( to the 
_unilJ II NCDC'N'. the .... to the oelIcn CDM"N, the .... to the buyaa 
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The case of a bounty is just the reverse of a tax. It CI 

be proved in the same way that, while a bounty ordinari 
benefits only the producer and brings no advantage to tl 
consumer, cases may possibly occur where the result of 
bounty will be not only an increase of the profits of tl 
producer, but also a decrease of the cost to the consuml 
This is the reason why bounties have generally been givel 
namely, to educate the producer to that point where he m: 
find it profitable to reduce prices. But these instances a 
very exceptional, just as was the preceding case of a t: 
that cost the producer and the consumer far more than 
yields to the government. Such cases, moreover, cannot 1 
advanced as arguments in favor of the policy of bounties 
general; for, ordinarily, the loss occasioned to the taxpaye 
who pay in taxes the amount distributed as a bounty mo: 
than outweighs the benefits to the special classes who a: 
M"DC'J.JI1. Both buyen and sellers suffer I loss beyond the tas. The selle 
suffer a loss CC" D, the: buyen suffer a loss C' 0' D. If the tu: is large, CO " 
approach the axis OX. Then the tax will be unproductiv~ and. the ezCeIS of I( 
to buyers and .eIlen, CC'D, will be large. 

~I----

o ~--------~P~M~M~'~M~'~N~--------X 

Of coone, according 15 the industry obeys the law of constant returns, or ' 
increasing returns. the lupply curve PE will tend to curve differently. Converse) 
according to the elasticity of the demand, the demand curve FH will tend to 1 
parallel to EO. Jenkin did not modify hi. diagram to meet these conditioll 
But Professor Manball bas made the cbanges in his Pri"nll~$ {,II E~tllltnlli, 
3d ed., pp. 523-525, to which the reader is referred. Manhall, however, applic 
bis diagrams only to consumers' rent., i,e. to what Jenkin called (fC"D. It 
equally applicable to the producers' rent. The whole analysis is outlined l 
ColU'llot in his Pri"n~s NalAJnuuiftUs, pp. 78-8z (English tran!llation. PI 
71-7S), and more especially in his Pri..npts til /a Tllhrk du Riehssel, pp. 37<4 
378. But 10 fu u concerDI the laws of decreasing and increasing cost. the read. 
is reminded of the discuuion above, pp. 204-206. 
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deemed to derive a benefit from the bounty. It is for this 
reason that modem governments grant bounties only in the 
exceptional instances mentioned above. 

Returning now to the consideration of taxes on gross prod
uct in general, irrespective of the fact whether the industry 
is subject to the law of monopoly or of competition, attention 
must be called to a point in which many have committed a 
serious error. Coumot, for instance, 'maintained that a tax, 
whether on a monopoly or on a competitive commodity, may 
raise the price to an extent greater than the amount of the 
tax. The chief reason he advanced for this phenomenon 
was that the price paid by the consumer mllst include not 
only the tax but the interest on tl:!e-Ml,m necessary to pay the 
tax, and the profits of the middlemen. The necessary con
clusion was that it is always wiser to assess the tax at as 
late a stage as possible - that is, on the consumer himself -
since thecol!ectlonof the tax becomes more costly, more 
vexatious, and more burdensome to the community in propor
tion as the assessment of the tax approaches the producers. 
The consumers will have to pay more than the government 
receives.1 

This theory of Cournot is, however, nothing but the 
accepted doctrine of Adam Smith, Ricardo and Mill. 
Adam Smith puts the idea into the plainest form when he 
says:-

.. A tax upon these articles (necessaries of life) necessarily 
raises their price somewhat higher than the amount of the 
tax, because the dealer who advances the tax must generally 
get it back with a profit. His employer, if he is a manu
facturer, will charge upon the price of his goods this rise 
of wages, together with a profit i so that the final payment 
of the tax, together with this exchange, will fall upon the 

1 Coomot _ 011 P. 78 0( the I'ri.n,.. N.uIU=stir- (EacIisIo In ... • ..... 
p.,.,) that, owiac to the "additioaol cbarc<s oriIiac _ iD_""the..,... 
_ity will be ooId ot a bicbe< price jail ia ~ _ the tu iI ~ 
collected.· Cf. the _, i· tine - ia biI I'ri.n,.. _ " n.;,.v .... 
~ p. "730 _ to co.petitne __ 
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consumer. The final payment of both the one and th 
other (taxes on necessaries and on labor) falls altogethf 
on themselves (the consumers) and always with a conside: 
able overcharge." 1 

So also this is what Ricardo means when he says th~ 
.. the taxing of all commodities will raise the price by a sur 
at least equal to the tax," 2_ a remark which, as we bav 
seen, is not necessarily true. So Du Puynode, Parieu an, 
many other writers make the same statement. Fawcel 
calls this the most serious objection against taxes on CO" 

modities.8 

This whole theory rests on the old doctrine of normal 0 

1 
natural profits. As soon as we remember that, according \) 
the modem theory, actual profits are simply the surplus ove 
marginal cost, the doctrine falls to the ground. The middle 
man cannot add his profits to the price, because in a stare 0 

competition price is fixed at any given moment at the cost o. 
the most expensive increment. If there were such a thinl 
as normal profits, the price of the article would indeed be 
increased with each transfer, until the ultimate price migb 
immensely exceed the tax. But there is, under competitive 
conditions, always a producer or middleman on the margin 01 

production - that is, one who produces or handles the prod 
uct without profits, simply getting back his expenses
and the price of the whole supply, at any given moment, il 
equal to his cost of doing the business. The profits arE 

I W,aIIA _/ N4IiMu, book v, chap. ii (Rogers' ed., ii, pp. 468-470). 
• PrilKipks _/ PDIi&a1 E .. _y .uuI T __ -. chap. ..u (McCulloch'. eeL, 

P. 186). Cf. Mill, PrilKipla, book y, chap iv, § z. 
• Do Puynode, De '" M""""u. tI.. C,bJiI 'd tie I'r_/JII. U. p. 210; Pui~ 

Tr.iIJ tk$ I_I'll. i. p. 165; Sayer, 1'Ie I~ T&S', 18330 pp. 58, 59; Fawcett,. 
PoIilUai Em._y, pp. 55'" 551 (6th ed.). The moot recem IepOtitioD of the 
atatement is by Sidney and Beatrice Webb in their I""ruIrW 0-..,., 1898. 
p. 303. H At every • repercDlSioD' of the to, there would be aD additional' loadp 
mg.' 10 that the ultimate charge to the CODl1llDef would, u ill the cue of esci:R 
duties on raw materials. far exceed the original sam." 

The theory itself may, U we Iteow, be traced back to • period .... erior to 
Adam Smith. It is found in Fauquier, in Deck., and in other writ ... of the 
time. See above, pp. '7,56. 
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obtained· only by the more fortunate or more skilful ind~ 
viduals. The mere fact that the product passes through a 
number of hands cannot in itself raise the price by more 
than the exact cost of such transference. Cost, however, 
does not include profits; cost is the condition of profit. 
Otherwise retail prices would increase geometrically, accord
ing to the number of retailers - a conclusion which is obvi
ously untrue. The tax is simply an addition to the cost of 
production; and there can be no geometrical increase in the 
tax. As soon as we abandon the normal profits theory, then 
we see how inaccurate is the excess-of-price-above-tax doc
trine. The doctrine assumes not only that the producer is a 
monopolist, but that every middleman is a monopolist also. 
Only on this assumption can there be no no-profits middle
man. The assumption, however, is not practicable in treating 
conditions of actual life.1 

There is, indeed, one way in which the price of an article 
may be driven up beyond the amount of the tax-a way 
suggested in the last sentence, but involving considerations 
very different from those just discussed. Since a tax on 
production or on commodities must generally be advanced 
before the producer has received payment for his sales, the 
necessity of raising the funds will bear more heavily on the 
smaller producers. In fact, under given conditions of elas
ticity of demand, such a tax, especially if it be high, tends 
to increase the advantages of the powerful producer. When 
the conditions are sufficiently favorable, the imposition of a 
tax may thus be the direct cause of the creation of monopoly. 
But it is then primarily the monopoly, and only indirectly 
the tax, which enables the producer to raise the price far 
above its previous level. Conversely, the repeal of a tax may 
reduce the price by an amount far' greater than the tax, 
because what was formerly a monopoly may now bec9m.e 
!ubject to co~~tili2n. As a good example of this tendency 
may be mentioned the tax on matches in the United States 

1 q: G ... _ hilUi"" " SMM &O-ia, Po ~ Hio ~ are ill 
other n:opedI, howe"" '1_atioDable.. 
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during the Civil War, the imposition of which created a 
monopoly with high prices, and the abolition of which caused 
a fall in price considerably greater than the amount of the 
tax. Again, the proposed reduction of taxes on certain com
modities - for example, tobacco - was opposed in the United 
States by the large manufacturers and importers, because 
the higher the tax the greater the advantage of the I;lrge 
dealer. But it is primarily because of the monopoly, and 
only indirectly because of the tax, that prices are thus raised 
unduly.l 

The whole question of the incidence of import or export 
duties is virtually identical with the one discussed in the 
preceding cases; for import and export duties are usually 
levied at given rates per units of the commodities, whether 
the units be those of weight or of value; that is, whether 
the rate be specific or ad valorem. It will be readily seen, 
therefore, how erroneous ill tlie 80ctrine of those extremists 
who maintain that the loss to the consumer is always and 
necessarily measured by the proceeds of the import duties. 
On the contrary, it may happen that prices will rise by some
thing less than the tax; and it is conceivable, although not 
probable, that prices may not rise at all. When, for example, 
t~_ f()!:eignproducer fears that the increiSeOf price by the 
total amount of the tax will so materially reduce his sales as 
to"render his net profits lower than they would be if he 
assumed a part of the tax himself, prices may rise by some
thing less than the tax. On the other hand, it may happen 
that lhe loss to the consumer will be more than the amount 

1 There is anotber case in which a tu may inc:reue the price of • COmmodity 
by more tban the amount of the tu. This it the cue where a lIDaUer tax 11 
imposed OD the producer of a larger quantity of units thaa OD the prodDc;:ft of • 
smaller quantity. In industrial operations in general luch • tax is weD-nigb 
uuknown. It would be what the French call an fI upside dOWD progressive tax.." 
But in agriculture it has happened that. uniform to is impoRd per acre, while 
the productivity of the laDd varies. lu luch a cue, the tu would inyolye a lower 
rate, per busbel of wheat for instance, OD the more productive land thaD on the 
lesa fertile land j and, as IODg .. the lea fertile land contributed. part of the 
neceuary IUpply, the price of the product would rise by iIIore thaa the amout 
of Ibe _ The .... is worked oot arithmetiailly above OD P. "5. 
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of the tax. It is impossible_to lay down any exact and uni
. versal rule; attention must always be paid to the given 
conditions of the particular case. The application of the 
principle is so important, however, that it merits a fuller dis
cllssion, which will be reserved for another chapter.1 

2. A Tax on Gross Receipts 

A tax on gross receipts must not be confounded with a tax 
on sales (in the sense of a tax proportional to the number of 
commodities sold) or with a tax on gross product A tax on 
sales or on product varies with the amount sold or produced. 
But gross receipts may be larger with small sales than with 
large sales, provided prices are higher. Conversely, gross 
receipts may be smaller with large sales than with small 
sales, provided prices are lower. 

If we take up first the case of competitjoIl, it is clear that 
there can be in the given market only one price - that equiva
lent to the cost of production of the dearest increment of the 
temporary supply. Now a tax on gross receipts necessarily 
increases the expenses of this dearest increment; for the pro
ducer at the margin of profitable production, whose gross 
receipts afford him only a bare return for his out1aY~ltJ\O.E.t 

-any profits,must add thitaX to-his'prlCc,il hi'istoremain 
as 'a competi!~rat,all. In the end, therefore, the ~--.!!lusthiL_, 
Shiftee!. The extent, however, to which the tax will be shifted 
at any particular time will depend on the considerations that 
were discussed in the case of a tax on gross product; that is, 
on the elasticity of the demand as compared with the elas
ticity of the supply. 

In the case of monopoly the same effects are also generaJly 
observable. Although the increase of price will lead to a fall
ing off in the demand. and although the gross receipts may 
even be less than before, the net profits of the monopolist will 
generally be greater, because of the dinlinution of the expenses 
due to the decrease of the output, and because the tax on the 

• See below, pp. 300 <I.,. 
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reduced gross receipts will be less than it would have been 
had the sales remained unchanged. l 

Although it is generally true that a tax on monopoly gross 
receipts will raise prices, the conclusion does not necessarily 
follow.' Cases may arise where it will be profitable for the 
monopolist to bear the burden himself. The reasoning as 
illustrated by the diagram in the note assumes that the falling 
off of demand with increase of price is not only continuous, 
but absolutely proportional, and that therefore the demand 
curve may be represented by a straight line. But it is pos-

1 This general shifting or the tax, in whole or in part, can be illustrated by. 
diagram. 

At price OTIel OM be soldj at price OT' let ON be sold. 
Let gross receipts OTCM= ,10POO; let gross receipts 01'C'N= 18990. 

(These figures are chosen because they were the ones used in the first edition, in 
the illustration which is discarded here for the rea50DI mentioned in the next 
note.) 

Let PP = line of cost. Let cost OPVM = '7000. Let cost OPV'N= $6000. 
Then net receipts at price 0 T = '10000 - '7CXJO = '3000. Then net receipt. at 
price 0 l' = 111990 - '6000 = '2990. The monopolist, then, will prefer price 0 T. 

Now impose a tax of one per cent on grOM receipts. With &roes receipts 
"0,000, tax = '100. With grOllll receipts ,899<>, tax = $89.90. Net receipta 
'JOOO - '100 = '29ClO; net receipts '2990 -$89.90 = '29ClO.10. The monopo
list will DOW prefer the price 0 T'. 

T '\c' 
T I" c ""-,, p -V V 

s 

~ 

o N M x 

Hence, after the imposition of • tax OD groa receipts, the monopolist will 
prefer to raise the price. Here. as before, however, allowance mUll be made 
for the eluticlty of demand and for the ratio of product to COIL 

I In the fint edition of thil work tbe ltatement was made that luch a to could 
DeYa' raise price. Thil was au error t due to inattention, in the particular iIIOo 
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sible that the demand may fall off largely for the initial incre
. ments of price, and less largely thereafter. Let us utilize, in 
other words, a hypothesis similar to the one already men· 
tioned,' where, instead of the demand falling off by 100 units 
for every one-quarter of a dollar added to the price, the 
demand at price .5 amounts to 1000; at price .5t, to 900; 
at price .51, to 825; at price .5t, to 750; and at price .6, to 
700. If a tax of ten per cent on gross receipts be now im. 
posed, the figures will he as follows: -

At Price 

S5 
5i 
51 
sf 
6 

Groll receipts 
5 )( SIOOO = S5000 
51 )( goo = 4725 
51)( 825 = 4537·50 
5f)( 750 = 43'2.5° 
6)( 700 = 4200 

10%tu 
S5°O 
472 .5° 
453-75 
431•25 
420 

The expenses will be the cost of production plus the tax, or 
At Price Cost or pn>ductloD pIns tu equals Iolal __ 

S5 . 2 )( SIOOO = S2000 + S500 = "500 
5i. 2)( goo = 1800 + 472.5° = 2272.5° 
51 • 2)( 825 = 1650 + 453·75 = 21°3.75 
sf· 2" 750 = 1500 + 431.25 = 1931.25 
6 • 2)( 700 = 1400 + 420 = 1820 

Deducting from gross receipts the total expenses, we have 
the net profits:-

At Price 
S5 • 
5i· 
51 • 
Sf • 
6 . 

G .... receipts mill .. __ equal net pro&ts 

S5000 -"500 ="500 
47"5 2272.50 = 2452.5° 
4537·50 21°3.75 = 2433·75 
43'2.5° 1931,'5 = 2381 .25 
4200 1820 = 2380 

Intion. "" the racl thaI COlI ch ...... with the amount prodnc:ed. The error iD 
the oriainal calcolatioD hal beeD pointed ODI by ....... wri_ ro. ..... pI .. by 
Profesor Roa iD the .1_ of til A ......... A_~ of /WiJi .. 1 ... s.n.J 
snnt~. iii. P. 460i bJ Knut WtcltaeU ill bill .A" .. -& W'tIUdI UIIItrnd ..... 
P. •• , by Profesor Loria iD bis ,",ow of the ""tit of Prof ..... Gruiui (who 
bad accepted the _at or the fint edition) ill the Ci..--k tIqIi Ed , ·IIi, 
Ulno "fit. Po 461 i ad 6aall, by Profeaor Edgeworth ill the .£w ••• ic- J..-..J. 
ofti, P. us. IlDt ...... of th ..... liIt. the _ .... umeoI, &0 _ fa! ill -Woe 
that a tu. OIl! monopoly era- receipts ... raiIe prica. 

• Abo ... pp. "7So 176-
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That is, the maximum monopoly revenue will as before still 
be at price $ 5. 

It is, therefote, possible, in the case of a tax on gross 
receipts as well as in the case of a tax on each article sold, 
that the monopolist !lIi\¥..PIeier not to raise the-priGe..at-aIl.. 
Even if the price, however, is increased by reason of the tax, 
as will ordinarily be the case, the same distinction must be 
observed as that mentioned in the previous case of the taxa
tion of gross product.1 That is, since the great mass of 
monopolies are subject to the-law of increasing returns, while 
the great mass of competitive industries obey the law of 
decreasing returns, and since the action of the law of increas
ing returns is to bring about a slighter degree of shifting in 
the case of monopoly than in that of competition, it follows 
that even if. .:iI._~lC_£ngrossreceipts inducesthc:J!lQnopolisJ 
to raisethe price by a part of the. tax, the tendencj' will be_ 

-forti).lu~!,odll~e1'.· to. !?!~;!L1!!o~eotth.e Jlur!iI!11. . .h!!!l!~lf than 
would have been the case had he been subject to competitive 
conditions. 

3. A Tax on Net Receipts or Profits 

In the case. of atax lin the net profi!S 2IJ.J!!.~Ol?9Jj.§.t, it 
migIinle-assumed that the tax ""illlI:!\\'.ays,be.,shiftedto the 
consumer because of. his necessary dependence on the mOo 
ilopoIT~·'This assumption, however, would be completely 
Ialse. It makes no difference whether the monopolized 
commodity is one, the supply of which is strictly limited 
and which is not reproducible at all, or whether the com
modity is reproducible according to the Jaw of constant, 
diminishing or increasing returns. So far as the producer 
is concerned, he cannot add the tax to the price; for it may 
be assumed that the monopolist producer will always demand 
the highest price which the consumer is willing to give. If 
the consumers were willing to pay more, he would have 
increased the price before the inlposition of the tax. In 

1 S .. above. page 2740 
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other words, since monJ!P~.priC!dL.alwayLaL~<ti,nt 
!:>J~atest .1!l2nop'~IY.Ero:>fits'oa tax on these pro~~~Y£r 
increase .tllf:..price. A tax on monopQIY_.E!:9Ets m~, there

-fore, fall whoIlY~Il_th~_m()noF<>..li~!. 
In the case of competitive net receil!!S. we must distin

guish between an exclusive and a general tax on profits. 
A tq . .!1!l th!t'pr.QfitLoL~QI!1Cl.l?~ic!lJ~uccup.1!!:i9n must, in 
the long run, be shifted to the consumer, provided that the 
commodity continue to be produced at all For~!lL 
rests on the particular profits, the producers will be put?,t 

TOisadvantagc;. as comparedwiillcliose' engaged in other 
Industries. There will be a gradual migration of capital to 
find the most profitable level, and the original industry will 
gradually be deserted. In the l~ng_l'UnLtherefore, either the 
tax will be shifted to the consumer or it will lead to aces
~atioil'of production. In the one case, consumerS-suffer 
througIlincrease of price; in the other case, they suffer 
through destruction of consumption. But in no case will 
the burden ultimately rest on the permanent producer. 

We must, however, not forget the following important 
practical point, which seems to have been overlooked by 
many. To the extent that the theory of the mobility of 
capital is not applicable, .. the long run" will not occur. 
When the fixed capital forms a large part, and the circulat
ing capital a small part, of the entire investment, final equi
librium can be brought about only through the ruin and 
disappearance of the producer. Even where the capital is 
ultimately transferred, the intermediate effects are often the 
most important ones. What may be in a sense unimportant 
from the standpoint of national economy, may be supremely 
important from the standpoint of individual economy. When 
we say that ta.'Ces cannot, in the long run, remain on the 
producer, we generaIize the conception. The producer 
merely represents a class of individuals who never dis
appear. But when we speak of the producers during any 
interval, we refer to certain individuals. The welfare of 
producers as a class is something very different from the 

u 
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welfare of an actual producer. Producers as a class ulti. 
mately'may contrive to obtain certain average returns; but 
this may be rendered possible only by the complete ruin of 
the individuals who are now engaged in production. So far 
as inequalities of taxation are not constant inequalities, this 
process will continually repeat itself. The optimistic theory 
is as much out of place here as it is in the other domains of 
economic science.1 In other words, even an exclusive tax on 
profits may at any given time, under certain conditions, rest 
on the original taxpayer until he has been entirely driven 
out of the field. The only result of a tax on profits might 
then be completely to stop the production of the commodity 
or the continuance of the business. The consumer would 
then suffer not through the increase of price, but through 
the inability to procure the commodity at all. 

A general or universal tax on profits, in the sellse of a 
uniform tax on profits, does not, strictly speaking, exist any 
more than a general or uniform tax on all capital. S But a 

1 Cf. above, p. 230. the discussion of the incidence of the tu. on tbe net profits 
of land. The qualification to the general doctrine as to the incidence of exclusive 
tues is admirably expressed by Cliffe-Leslie in the (oUowing passage: U Aoother 
incidence of a number of taxes on the working classes as producen has been COD

ceal~d by the doctrine that taxes on particular commodities and particular employ
ments fall on consumers only, Dot on producers. The theory of taxation abounds 
in examples of the danger of the abstract and hypothetical method of reuoniPg 
in economics. The economist sets out with an assumption surrounded with COD

ditions and qualifications, and perbaps itself OpeD to question, such u that in the 
long run, and on the average. the profits of different occupationl tend to equality. 
and presently forgetting all hi. qualifications and conditions, concludes that the 
profits of individu.als must be equal; and therefore aU special taxes advanced by 
producen mUit come back to them with equal or average pro6L Individual 
profits really. in almost every business, vary from enormoQl gain to absolute 10-. 
Mill says: I That equal capitals give equal profits, u a general maim of trade, 
would be u false u tbat equal age and sile give equal bodily Itrengtb.' Never
tbelcu it is taken for granted that every special tu on .. bun .. is received I with 
average profit,' though the net result of all .. trader'. ad.ftncs is DOt ufrequently 
ruin; though all lucb taxes give an advantage to the 1arger capitali.tI. •• . "
liThe Incidence of Imperial and Local Taxation 00 the Working 0aIIes." In 
Buoy, OIl Mor.1 .... P.ti&1II PAiksoJAy, .8790 p •• !)6. ID lIle :ad ed., UDder 
lIle title BullY' i .. PtJIjlUlll E_y, tIWo _ is fowul OD pp. A J89. 

• See ahoY .. p. 062. 
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tax may practically affect so many classes of producers in 
a given community, and so many different kinds of profits 
more or less removed from liability to competition from 
foreign sources, that we are justified in setting up the con
ception of a general tax, in contrast with an exclusive tax, on 
profits. Such a general tax on net profits can never be 
shifted. If profits represent the surplus above cost of pro
duction, a general tax on this surplus cannot influence the 
cost of production. Price cannot be altered, and the inter
ests of the consumer cannot be affected. It is the producer 
who bears the tax, both immediately and ultimately. 

Some writers, indeed, like Cournot, have asserted that 
the ultimate effects on the consumer may be bad, because I 
the tax restricts the producers' consumption, and because the 
employment of the proceeds of the tax is generally less 
profitable than if the proceeds had remained in the hands . 
of the producer. But this reasoning seems to be defective. 
It takes for granted that taxes are used unproductively, and 
it leads logically to the aphorism of Say that the best taxa-; 
tion is that which is least in amount. So far as govern
mental expenditures are necessary and judicious, they are 
useful and productive; and it is not permissible to assume 
that private e:<penditure is more beneficial than public expen-

. diture. Everything depends on the nature of the expendi
ture, and on the general views as to the duty and limits of 
governmental activity. To say that a tax on profits is injuri
ous to the consumer seems to involve a begging of the ques
tion. The whole problem, moreover, is not peculiar to a 
tax on profits, nor is it any longer a problem of incidence: 
it belongs properly to the wider discussion of the general 
influence of taxation. 

One practical inference from the above discussion may be 
used in connection with the controversy in the United States 
as to whether corporation taxes should be levied on gross or 
on net receipts. Whether these be monopolies or not, the 
• INri conclusion in favor of taxation of net receipts 1 is 

I See SeIigma", ~ .. r.--. pp. .,&-ao$. 
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strengthened by the results of this discussion. In the par
ticularcase of transportation companies, for example, a(,qpd 
which most of the wordy warlare and the practical cOl1tes~ 
have waged, it is more likely that the travellers and shippers 
will feel a tax on gross receipts than one on net receipts. 

4. A Tax of Fixed Amount 

It may happen that a tax is not assessed according to net 
profits, gross receipts or sales, but that it is imposed in the 
shape of a lump sum on all the producers in the industry. 
This is the common, although not the universal, rule with 
the American license taxes. No matter how large the profits, 
the tax remains the same. 

'

In the case of a monopoly, such a tax necessarily falls on 
the monopoly profits. For the very same reasons that were 
advanced above, in the discussion of a tax on monopoly 
net receipts, the tax cannot be shifted. It is always the 
monopoly revenue that suffers. 

In the case of comyetitioll, the tax of fixed amount is a 
conaitionprecedeniio production. It might be inferred that 
the tax would therefore be an addition to th~ necessary cost 
of. producti~~:--;'hlch~,!stJ;eshifted to the consumer. But 
this is not the -case;" for such a tax is even more inimical to ----- ~-- -. -- "'---- - . 
the small producer than a tax 011 gross_product. As the 
large -producer wiICpay" absolutely no more than his small 
competitor, he will prefer, provided the commodities are 
reproducible to any extent, to assume the tax and to recoup 
himself by capturing the customers of the smaller dealer. 
The minor producer who is thus unable to add the tax to 
the price will be crowded out of existence. Thus the fixed 
license tax, when high enough to tempt the large dealer, 
tends to be borne by the producer - until, indeed, the grad
ual trend toward monopoly, fostered by the tax, may bring 
about a rise of price and thus affect the interests of the 
customer. Here again, however, it would be only indirectly 
the tax that would cause the rise of price." But it may 
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frequently happen that the price will not rise at all, the in· 
crrased sales of the fewer producers compensating them for 
the tax which they pay. In such a case, the incidence of the 

. tax may in a certain sense be declared to be neither on the 
consumers nor on the producers who continue to produce 
permanently after the imposition of the tax; for the whole 
tax may be discounted and borne by the unfortunate pro
ducers who are crowded out of existence. Thus the system 
of high liquor licenses does not necessarily result in any 
increased price to the consumer. Its effect may be a dimi. 
nution of the saloons and the gradual monopolization of the 
trade in the hands of the wealthier individuals. The pro
ducer then always pays this tax; the consumer mayor may 
not be affected ultimately. 

Of course, when the so-called "license taxes" are not fixed 
in amount, but vary with gross receipts or gross produce or 
net profits, their incidence is governed by the rules laid down 
in the preceding paragraphs. The word .. license" covers a 
multitude of very distinct taxes. 

In summing up the preceding discussion, we come to the 
folJowing ~nc1.'!.slo..!ls: !h~incidenceof a tax on monoPQly 
revenue is always on th~producll1", except in th«L~~_where 

the-tax- is proportioned to the amount produced or sold, in 
'whlch case the tax is ordinarily shifted in whole or in part, 
although even there, under certain conditions, the tax may re
main on the monopolist producer; a gene!3-U:a.x~n competi. 
~(l~~s, "!hether fixed or proportional to net receipts, rests 
o..!!-the. producer; a special tax on competitive net receipts 
is ordinarily shifted to the consumer; and a roundabout 
tax on Com~titive profits, in the shape of a -~. on gross 
r~'CCipts or gross produce, mayor may not be shifted to the 
consumer - with the probability that, in the great majority 
of cases, the whole, or almost the whole, of the tax will be so 
shifted. 

This conclusion may not be satisfactory to the sticklers for 
o\-er.precision or for "natural laws" of incidence. But it 
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will be sufficient to show the delicacy of the problem, and to 
prove bow superficial is the optimistic or general diffusion 
theory. 

If we wish to draw any inferences as to some existing 
problems in the United States, they may be summarized as 
follows:-

@ The so-called .. business" taxes are not necessarily 
any more" direct" taxes than are the national internal reve
nue taxes. 

® laxes on pure monopolies should not be levied on 
gross product or on gross receipts if it is desired that they 
should remain on the monopoly. 

(J) Taxes on corporations should be levied on net receipts 
rather than on gross receipts or on other elements, if it is not 
intended that the taxes should be shifted to the community. 

@ Business taxes in general, including the so-called 
license taxes, should be levied according to net receipts. 
The so-called license taxes, when of fixed amount, further 
the trend toward monopoly j and when graduated according 
to sales tend to be shifted to the consumer. 

@ Exc~_or internal revenue taxes, when levied on gross 
product, are apt to be shifted to the consumer. But the degree 
to which they will be ~~~Ltiglends chiefly on thn::epo~ts: 

-"') '!hether the business is of a monopolistic or of a competi
~uature r{6) whether the elasticity of demand is great or 
small j anel(e) whether the relation of product to cost is con
stant or not There is always a possibility that a portion of 
the tax may rest on the producer. 

The application of the general principles of the taxation of 
profits to land, houses, debts and mortgages has already been 
made in preceding chapters, and needs no further discussion. 



CHAPTER VI 

TAXES ON WAGES 

IT has been customary, since the time of Adam Smith..to 
make ~.distinction between the wagllS. of ordinary lallor and 
what he calls" the recompense !If ingenious artists and me" 
of lib~ratprofessions.: Let us, then, first take up the inci-

aence of a tax on the latter class. 
Adam Smith maintained that a tax on such skilled employ

ments would be shifted, because this recompense "necessarily 
keeps a certain proportion to the emoluments of inferior 
trades."· Unless their recompense increased by the amount 
of the tax, these professions, "being no longer on a level 
with other trades, would be so much deserted that they would 
soon return to that level." On the other band, J obn Stuart 
Mill maintained that all the skilled and privileged employ
ments are taken out of the sphere of competition by a natural 
or conferred monopoly, and that a tax will always fall on 
them, because they have no means of relieving themselves at 
the expense of any other class.1 Which of these two state
meum is correct 1 

It would seem that in the main Mill is right, although his 
reasons are not entirely above criticism. !!-is. true that the. 
earnings of professionals are in general regulated by custom 
rather than by competition. For a 1arge class, moreover, the 
superior earnings must be regarded in the light of what Mar
shall terms quasi-rents. A great tenor, an eminent surgeQn 
or a famous lawyer, for example, will not receh.e-more for 
their services, if a tax be imposed on the c1ass to which they 
belong. Jo them a tax simply means a burden which cannot 

1 q. ..... p. 115- • MiD, ~ book y. cIIap.. iii, S 4-

1195 
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be shifted. If the tax had not been imposed. their earnings 
wouidh;l;e been the same. Moreover. the whole class of 
professional workers is in many respects subject to influences 
of a more or less uneconomic kind. Their motives are fre
quently not pecuniary. but rather of a higher nature. An 
actor. a painter. a doctor. a lawyer. ~~!1d0l'~ h~J)rofes
sion with other objects in vie~_!~ansimplymaking his liVing 
or obtainiiig the greatest possible- iiicome.--- leiS-Donong 
since the recompense to certain professional classes. like 
doctors. was regarded as a gratuity. riot as a legally enforce
able due. Even if we regard these classes from the purely 
economic standpoint, we cannot say that their recompense 
bears any necessary proportion to common wages. The 
earnings of the liberal professions are not dependent on cost 
of production. It is only by a perversion of words and of 
facts that we can consider the time and efforts spent in 
educating a member of a profession as a capital which must 
earn interest. In fact, the present alleged overfilling of the 
professions is due not so much to the hope of greater earn
ings as to the compulsory education and general social condi
tions of modem times. The forces which keep the price of 
labor in general at a certain level do not operate with equal 
effect in this field. The price of labor in professional occu
pations. in short, is not competitive. but is either customary 
or monopolistic. 
~rieQ public:_ o~cials.._bel<>.ngtoa similar category; for 

governmental salaries i!s!~nd primarily on the relative desir
ability __ oLgovernmental service. and on considerations of 
in,afjned political expediency. They may be highest in 
countries where the usual level of wages is lowest. Even if 
this were not so. it would be hard to say on whom a tax on 
official salaries could be shifted. Surely not on the govern
ment, because it does not enter the market as a producer; 
nor does it follow ordinary commercial principles. If the 
tax be sufficiently high to render the position undesirable. it 
may result in less efficient, and therefore in the long run 
more expensive. work. The community at large will suffer 
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from a poor civil service. But the tax, as such, ~n~QtJ!!L_ 
shift~d. 

When, however, we come to the ordinary wages of the 
common artisan, whether skilled or unskilled, the matter is 
not so simple. We have seen that the older theory main
tains that a direct tax on wages falls on profits, because 
wages are necessarily fixed by the cost of living, or the 
standard of life. But, in the course of our sketch of the 
history of the doctrine, we learned some of the objections 
made to this theory. These may be summed up as 
follows:-

f 
(I) It is assumed that laborers will not consent to accept a 

, reduction in their standard of life. This, however, is largely a 
, question of power between the wag~amer and the employer. 
It is impossible to say in advance who will win. If W!lges 
we~_actu~ll'_Jixed_Jly_the- . bare minimum .. of subsistence, 

.!l)en, indeed,_~ tax on wages would necessarily be shifted.. 
Although Ricardo was not, properly speaking, a believer in 
the iron law of wages, he makes use of this very argument 
to prove his point. The fact is that wages are never at this 
point of bare subsistence: the standard of life is always 
above this limit. Between this limit and the actual standard 
of wages there is a margin on which a tax may encroach. 
An irruption of low-priced immigrants, other things being 
equal, will inevitably lower the standard of life and the 
general rate of wages. So also a tax on wages which will, 
at fiTllt at all events, fall on the laborer, may equally well 
lower his standard of life, by making it impossible for him 
to procure the conveniences to which he has been accustomed. 
The wage-eamer will, of course, strive to reimburse himself 
by demanding higher wages; but there is no reason why the 
employer should be compelled to acquiesce. If that were 
true, no reduction of wages would ever be poss1'ble, because 
a reduction of wages always implies a lowering of the stand
ard of life. Whether or not a tax on wages will be shifted 
on profits, even in the long run, depends entirely on the 
relative strength of the labor organizations and on other 
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conditions which may compel the employer to pay an 
increase of wages equivalent to the amount of the tax. 
Whenever such conditions are not present - and they are 
frequently absent - the tax wiJI. _re.s! , oll,tile , wage-earn~r, 
and trellc.h Oil_the margin above the bare rate of subsistence, 
,!huskeeping d~~~the sta;;da~doiilie~---" ' -

-(2) Even granting thaf'a; taX' on wages may in the long 
run, under favorable conditions, be shifted to profits, in the 1 
interval the burden will be borne by the laborer. It is a well. 
known fact that in a general rise of prices the price of labor i 
is always the last to respond to the general impulse. This' 
interval, however, may become more or less permanent. The 
longer the delay, the more severe is the suffering that 
ensues, and the greater the prospect that .!he temporary 
diminution of the consumers' effective demand will be con·
veTted into' a reduction of the laborers' standard of life. 
~!.axa!ioll ,,~f labor results in a vicious circle. The 

weaker the workman, or the lower his general standard of 
life, the less able is he to resist the attempts of the employers 
to reduce his wages to the barest minimum. The higher his 
wages, the more effective is his power of resistance and com· 
pulsion, and the more likely is he to secure a gradual con· 
tinual advance of wages. The imposition of a tax on wages) 
thus injures the workman both temporarily and permanently. 
It reduces his standard of life, and, in weakening him, it 
renders less easy any future attempt to lift himself out of 
his impoverished condition. If a tax on wages is shifted to 
profits at all, it is only after a long and fierce struggle, during 
which the laborer may suffer materially, and as a result of 
which his whole morale may be lowered. Here again there 
is no place for either optimism or absolutism of theory. 



CHAPTER VII 

OTHER TAXES 

. THE application of the principles which govem the inci· 
dence of taxation to the other taxes that have not yet been 
treated calls for but little discussion. The most important 
of the remaining taxes are as follows:-

I. Poll Taxes 

, A poll or capitation tax is clearly not susceptible of being 
I shifted, except to the extent that it falls on the laborer. 

Even then, it must trench upon the margin between the 
cost of subsistence and his actual standard of life before 
the conditions under which the shifting may take place will 
be present. n.e....Jlo~ibility of . .!Ihifting, moreover, as has. 
already been indicated, ~s. not by any means the same thing; 
as the actual shifting itself. . - --_ .. --

2. /,.lterilo"u Taxes 

A tax on inheritances or bequests cannot be shifted, for r 
evidently there is no one to whom it could be transferred. i 
The ulterior effects of which some writers speak, such as the 
influence of inheritance taxes on the accumulation of capital, 
do not really illustrate the process of shifting. They are, 
moreover, of such doubtful validity that they may be 
neglected.' 

I ""' __ bl. (lW& Ff-., lid ed. po 563), .... _pie, ...... his 
critic:iaaa OD _ .. _ thOl R<h _ £aU .... capitol, ODd thiDb _ the 

wbole oociety will _ • _I ...... from \os ellicieDl procIlI<IioL F ... critic:iaaa 
or thia pooiti"", _ Weot, 111< I ......... T-. '11950 PI'- I19-Ua. 
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3. Excises 

\ 

An excise or internal revenue tax mayor may not be 
shifted. It is virtually one form of the profits tax discussed 
above. The problem depends for its solution on the con
sideration of all the complicated points referred to there.' 
It may be said, however, that in the majority of cases such 
a tax tends to be shifted in whole or in greater part. 

Much the same may be said of an import duty. As~ 

general ~te, .th~.~ will'b~ partially or. co.mpletely. shilted ; 
bu!.,th~"x~~tr!:sl!ll :will ,depend on_the particular conditions 
~ the il!~!~.c!'!.aLc:_ase!i!l._ qU~~iQI.l' The application of the 
general principles of incidence to customs duties is so impor
tant as to warrant a somewhat more extended discussion. 

4- Import and Export Duties 

The theory of international value, as it has been success
fully developed by the classical economists, is nothing but 
an application, although an exceedingly complicated one, 
of the general law of value.2 The elements that enter into 
the equation of international deinand.-are so numerous all!!," 
so-~omplex Hi:liatati investigation of the actual effects of 
a taX' upon ~ny one class of commodities would require for 
its proper solution not only an acquaintance with the details 
of the theory itself, but also an intimate knowledge of all the 
forces influencing the supply of, and the demand for, the 
commodities affected in the two countries immediately con
cerned as well as in all the other countries that constitute 

1 Above, pp. 270-294-
t The most luccessful restatements of the theory by modern authon are to 

be found in Butable, rAe TMttry af IIIkr"lIJjtJlIIIl Trlltk, ff1itj ~ II/ ill A,!I;' 
,"litJm hJ Elono",it Policy, 3d ed., 1897. and Edgeworth. nThe Theory of IDter
national Values," a leries of articles In the E""",,,;~ J"'''I, jy (1894). pp. 
35-50, 424-443> .6o€Hi38, The particular question of the lhiftUlg of • tarift' lax 
was treated by Profeuor Butable in bis" Incidence and Etrec. of Import and 
Export Duti..," in the R'lW1 of 1M BriIisA AuNi..n... for .SSg, PP. 44" II Uf. 
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the world market.1 Among the considerations affecting the 
problem of the incidence of a tax on imports or exports, the 
following are the more important:-o To what extent does the ~orting country control ~ e, • 
the supply of the commodity 1 ~ To what extent does 
the importing country constitute the sole market for the 
commodity 1 G) To what extent can the commodity in 
question be produced at home 1 (.il What is the ratio of 
product to cost 1 (D To what extent is the demand elastic? 

Let us take up' first the questions connected with an 
import duty. 'the imposition.of,the.tax. Dlay be considered. 
in ordinary cases, as an addition. to ' the cost .of ,.production .. 
mdas such increases the price of the article in the importing. 
country by theamount9( the duty.. Under such conditions 
it ·is''true' that .. a tariff is a tax:' and that it falls on the con
sumer. This conclusion is based on the assumption that the 
producers do not bear any of the tax; that, although the 
sales necessarily fall off more or less, according as the do
mand is sensitive or not, by reason of the increased price, 
the producers find an outlet for their goods in some other 
country, so as to recompense them for the partial loss of the 
market in the country which imposes the tax. 

This assumption, however, is not always correct. It may 
happen that the importing country constitutes either the sole 
market for the commodity, or such an important part of the 
market that the producer finds it impossible or difficult to 
ext~'1d his sales in other countries. To the extent that this 
is true, the producer finds it to his interest to avoid any sub
stantial diminution of the demand in his chief market. This 
can be accomplished, however, C!..nly by his consenting to bear 
a portion of the tax himself. The case that is most favorable 

I AI opiDIt _ who ~ • JIftdoe ...... to .....,. pndic:aI pobIeaa 01. 
th •• _ or. tariI, the ... _t 01. """- N"lChoIooa __ ~ jaori ....... 
that ia ... , c::ue. • the .., .... is that .. aDIftI' iI iaapoable..· I. UOlher 
pIaee be .,. that -the iIlddetICe 01. impolt aDd apoIl d1IIier" especiaIIy_ 
the indirect _ .... COIIIidaecI, it the __ pticmd aDd _ pooI>Iea 

iD. ecoraomicL---Tari& aad. latematioaal Com !ICCo- Dr J~ s.. N'~ 
I. the _ c. .. .,...., N ..... Septembee. '119', 
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to the consumer in the importing country is: first, that the 
importing coun!!!_c.on.st.!!l!tes the sole market for the com
modltr;wd, second, that thedemalldfor-tiie commodity is 
so very elastic that a slight increase Ilf price. catlSl:s .. a~ 2 
great diminution in the sales. --But from this very exceptional 
case, where the producer· tends to bear a large share of the 
tax, down to the ordinary case, where the consumer hears the 
whole of the tax, there are all kinds of gradations. 

Another very important element in the prohlem is the 
extent to which the home production in the importing country 
may fill the gap caused by the diminution in the imports from 
the exporting country. The ordinary reasoning that" a tariff 
is a tax" is based on the assumption, as we have seen, that 
tbe eqUilibrium will be reached when the decreased supply 
from the foreign country sells at the increased price. If the 
home country cannot produce the article at all- that is, if 
the exporting country has a monopoly of the supply-this 
assumption is valid. But if the home country has hitherto 
been prevented from producing the article solely because the 
price has been too low to admit of profits, the degree to which 
home production can round out the supply depends entirely 
on the extent to which the price rises. Suppose that an im
ported commodity can be produced abroad so as to sell in the 
importing country at '(0.00, while it can be produced in the 
importing country only at '(2.50. If a tax of '2.00 per unit is 
imposed, other things being assumed as equal, the price will 
rise to ,(2.00, and the demand will fall off. But suppose that 
the importing country can now furnish a part of the supply, 
and because of the larger output will be able to produce with 
profit at '".00. Notwithstanding the tax of '2.00, the price 
cannot rise above '((.00, the demand will not fall off as much 
as before, and the tax will be divided between the foreign 
producer and the home consumer. The extent to which the 
home producer can capture a part of the market depends, 
among other things, upon the ratio of product to cost. If the 
commodity is produced at home under the law of increasing 
cost, which as we have seen is the usual case in competitive 
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industries, the chance of the home producer is not so good; 
if under the law of decreasing cost, which as we know 
implies a trend toward monopoly, his chances are better. 
But it is obvious that cases may arise where it is not true 
that" the tariff is a tax" in the sense that the whole burden 
of an import duty is necessarily borne by the consumer.l 

Th.!:jl)diJe~t eff!:cta of an jmpC!J1 c1uty are interesting, but 
lie1leyond the scope of this inquiry. From-the 'poiiifof view 
of revenue, it is clear that the greater the supply that is 
captured by the home producer, the less will be the proceeds 
of the tax. ~~ f0r.eigll.J:lrodllce~is entirely shut out....tb.e r 
revenue willJlc_=. The amount of the immediate loss to 
the community in general will thus depend on the price at 
which the home producer can afford to sell. If, in the 
extreme case mentioned, the home producer supplies the 
entire market at a price of '12.00, the government loses its 
whole revenue from the tax, and the consumers lose the entire 
amount of the tax through the increase of price. If, on the 
other hand, the price of the home product after the shutting 
out of foreign competition and the development of improved 
processes at home can be finally brought down to a point 
lower than '10.00, the revenue will indeed still be zero, but the 
consumers will lose nothing, and the community will have 
gained the advantages resulting from an increase of industry. 
This, however, brings us at once to the controversy between 
free trade and protection - a controversy that can be settled 
only by considering the wider and more permanent results of 
an international industrial policy. What concern us here are 
the immediate results, or the actual incidence of an import 
duty. 

In the case of an export duty, much the same conclusions 
I Thla 10 IlOW recopia<d by the _ wrilen OR the 1Ubject. Cf. the q .... 

tau .... ill r.or_ Edceworth'l article ill the E.-ic /--01, iY, P. 430 ODd 
hi. 0 ..... IhtemOlltl, iIi6., pp. 4~ The COIlcloaiolll to which _ c.r-
_ ill hla utid. OIl -The Shifti., of 1Ueau ill the y.t. R..u., T, P. "', 
... th._ ....n, aot • op~ to the orthodOlt teachiDp D OIl the IUbject, 
.. h. _ if by erthodoq ... ...... the ole.. comOJ!Oll\y IacId ... be 
aulhon'tatlft. 
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can be reached. An export duty ordinarily faUs on the citi-.-------- - --- .- ------
zen of the exporting country. -But irtlieautyls imposed on 
a-co~;';-odftt _ QLwbich _ the country _1!3J! __ ~_ !l1onopoly, a~d 
still more if the demand fo_r.j:his mRnopolized_ .commodit}0s 
comparatively persistent, it may happen that an export tax 
~~~hifted-tc}-the foreign consumer. It is noteworthy 
that the chief examples ot export duties still to be found are 
those of duties on articles which -approach the conditions of 
monopoly supply. Such are, for example, the export duties 
on opium in India and on guano in Peru. But it is to be ob
served that the cases of perfectly stable demand, even for a 
monopolized article, are exceedingly rare.1 There is scarcely 
any commodity for which some substitute, even though it be 
incomplete, cannot be found. To the extent that this is true, 
more and more of the export duty will be borne by the mo
nopolist exporter for fear that the decrease of sales, even at a 
higher price, will lower his maximum monopoly revenue. 

s. Stamp Tazes 

\ 

Stamp taxes are usuaUy supposed to be shifted to the con
sumer or purchaser. This does not, however, necessarily fol
low. If the stamp taxes are imposed on the sale of particular 
commodities - as, for instance, the American internal revenue 
duty on proprietary medicines-we are confronted by what 
is an ordinary fOml of the taxation of profits discussed above. 
This is equally true when the so-called stamp taxes are noth
ing but taxes on production, levied by means of a stamp, as 
in the American taxes on tobacco, whiskey and beer. Stamp 
taxes here do not really fOml a distinct kind of taxes. 

If the stamp taxes are, however, taxes on transportation 
and communication, much again will depend on the height of 
the tax, the character of the business and the elasticity of 
the demand. For instance, in the case of the American war 
revenue taxes of 1898, the one cent tax on telegraph messages 
and on express receipts has been shifted to the consumer, 

1 See aboft, pp. '119-'9'. 
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partly because the tax was high enough, from the standpoint 
of the telegraph and express companies, to warrant an attempt 
to throw it on the sender of the message or parcel, and partly 
because the tax was at the same time so low that the con
sumer did not care to abandon the use of those particular 
media of communication and transportation. The telegraph 

• is used in America almost exclusively for purposes of husi
ness; and the service may to a large extent he classed as a 
necessary, with comparative inelasticity of demand. The ex
press companies, moreover, even in that part of their transac
tion where tbey come into competition with the postal service, 
do not run much risk of reducing their business by adding 
the tax to the price. 

On the other hand, the one cent tax on parlor car tickets 
has been horne by the transportation companies, partly bo
cause of their fear of losing their patronage, partly because 
the tax constitutes a less important percentage of the price 
than in the preceding cases. From the consumer's stand
point, in the case of a moderate comfort like the parlor car 
service, even a slight addition to price may mean a considera
ble diminution of demand for the service. From the pro
ducer's standpoint, One cent on a sum ranging from two to 
four dollars (the average price of a parlor car ticket) is of 
considerably less consequence than one cent on a sum rang
ing from twenty.five to forty cents (the average price of a 
telegraph message or express shipment). Even here, how
ev.;r, it is open to question whether the conditions of com
parative elasticity of demand and supply will not change to 
such an extent as to cause the tax on parlor car tickets to be 
shifted to the consumer, just as the ordinary tax on railroad 
tickets in the continental countries of Europe is also borne 
by the passenger. 

Finally, when a substantial tax is imposed on an act of 
communication or of transportation, where the demand is 
sensitive, the tax may, in rare instances, seem to have the 
very exceptional result of lowering prices. Wben the United 
States, for instli'nce, imposed, in 1898, a one cent tax on ordi-

" 
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nary fifteen cent telephone messages, the telephone com. 
panies were so apprehensive of diminishing their maximum 
monopoly revenue, that they not only decided to refrain from 
adding the tax to the price, but also resolved to evade the 
tax entirely by reducing telephone messages to a price below 
fifteen cents. Ordinarily, however, a monopoly like the tele. 
phone company would be presumed to have realized its. 
maximum advantage at the price current before the imposi. 
tion of the tax. The tax may, indeed, in this particular case, 
have led the company to consider the whole matter anew; 
but, after all, the reduction of the price would have ulti. 
mately come about, tax or no tax. The tax, therefore, was 
the occasion, rather than the cause, of lower prices. 

When the stamp taxes are taxes on acts or transactions, 
the incidence will depend on whether these transactions are 
of a commercial character. In the case of judicial taxes, 
sometimes termed court costs and fees, !hereis c:§"ently no. 
one to, w,h9m .. thc_ taxpayeL~an.shi(t. thi! ,burdeJ.l. In the 
CaSe"of 'ordinary commercial transactions, the important con· 
siderations, again, will be the height of the tax and the 
elasticity of the demand. When the tax is very insignificant, 
as in the case of a tax on the ordinary receipts of sales, the 
merchant is very apt to bear the tax himself. When the tax 
is sufficiently large to make it an inducement to the seller to 
shift the burden, the tax, if imposed on him, will usually be 
shifted to the buyer, except to the extent that this shifting 
will diminish the number of transactions and thus induce the 
seller to bear a part of the burden himself. In such cases, 
the burden is apt to be divided in accordance with the rela. 
tive elasticity of demand and supply. The net result may 
then be a diminution of transactions. The chief reason, for 
example, why there exists in the French cities no such impor. 
tant class of real estate brokers and speculative builders as 
in the American cities, is to be found in the high French 
taxes on transfers of land. Finally, when the stamp taxes 
are imposed on the transfers of capital, as between lender 
and borrower, it is clear that the tax will be largely borne by 
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the borrower, in accordance with the principles laid down 
above. 

6. Income Tazes 

The incidence of an income tax has been much discussed. 
One writer has even attempted to prove that an equal tax on 
incomes is the only tax that cannot be shifted.1 He draws 
the conclusion that the income tax must therefore be the 
ideal - the only possible realization of the principle of 
equality of taxation. This contention, however, is open to 
criticism for two reasons. In the first place, we have seen 
that there are many other taxes which cannot be shifted
like the poll tax, taxes on inheritances, on rent, on salaries, 
and certain taxes on monopolies. Secondly, and more impor
tant, it is untrue that the income tax, as frequently levied, 
cannot be shifted. 

In some countries, as in England, the income tax is simply 
a combination of taxes on the separate ingredients of income, 
and it often happens that the so-called income tax is, in real
ity, a system of taxes on gross revenue or gross receipts. In 
such cases there can be no question that each part of the 
income tax follows the Ia ws of incidence of the respective sepa
rate taxes, so that there is, in respect of incidence, practically 
no difference between a so-ca1led income tax and the other 
direct taxes of which the income tax is substantiaIJy composed. 
If the total income is composed of wages, the law of incidence 
cannot be different, whether we call the share income or 
wages. If the total income is composed of profits in the 
broad sense, the tax will be shifted or not, according to the 
rules of incidence that govern a tax on profits. If the income 
is derived from house rents, the final burden will be borne in 
accordance with the principles laid down in discussing the tax 
on real estate. If some of the separate parts are shifted, the 
whole cannot possibly remain unshifted. 

In those cases. indeed, where the taxis levied on pure 
income m the strict ccono.iiCScnse,-the ~ -is substantiaIJy 
--~- ~ ... -- --"--"._-. -
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a tax on economic rent, plus a tax on net profits, plus ..a .tl!l! 
"on wages-:-'~ow.'~i:aiO:l).~~cilnQmki~l).t~nd,on.net p~o!lt! 
cannot, be, shifted; and, therefore, as regards all members of 
'the community except the wage-earners, a tax levied on pure' 
income tends to stay where it is imposed. So far as the lowest 
incomes are exempted from the tax, the tendency would also 
be for the income tax on the laborers to stay where it is put. 
But, even in such cases, there is no absolute certainty that 
the income tax will not be shifted. In actual life, of course, 
as we very rarely find either a pure income tax or an equal 
income tax, we cannot safely rely on the complete non-tran. 
ferability of the tax. Nevertheless, to the extent that the tax 
may be considered one on surplus, rather than on margin, the 
chances are that the tax will remain where it is originally 
placed. 

This entire question, however, like that of the incidence 
of stamp duties and taxes on exchange, as wen as the wider 
problem of the shifting of all taxes from the consumer onward, 
practically resolves itself into the old problem whether a tax 
is to be regarded as a cost of production or an outlay for 
consumption. 

In all the cases that we have thus far discussed we have 
traced the shifting of taxes down to the consumer. Certain 
taxes, we have found, are never shifted; other taxes are some
times shifted in whole or in part to the consumer. But will 
not the consumer in tum shift the burden to some one else? 
Here we must remember the theory of Canard, Thiers and 
Stein, that every tax is shifted on everybody - that every 
consumer will again shift the tax on a third party, and that 
this third party who is again a consumer will shift it to some 
one else and so on ad infinitum. Since every one is a con
sumer, every one will thus bear a portion of the taxes that 
everybody else pays. 

The error of this doctrine lies in the failure to distinguish 
between productive and unproductive consumption. If every 
taxpayer were engaged in production and paid taxes only on 
what he employed for the purposes of further production, 
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there might be some truth in the foregoing doctrine. Many 
taxes fall on individuals who are not producers at all, so 
that there is no question of any shifting to the consumer, 
while each consumer uses only a part of the commodities 
consumed by him for productive purposes. Every one con
sumes unproductively. Whatever an indiviauaCspends~0I1 
luxuries, or on anything but necessaries, is an expenditure 
which, so far as he is concerned, does not give rise to any 
further relations of producer and consumer. If the consumer, 
on whom a certain tax has been shifted, spends his income 
in buying diamonds, on whom can he possibly shift the tax? 
Not on the diamond dealer, because he does not stand in any 
relation of producer to the dealer. He may indeed buy fewer 
diamonds than he would have bought if the tax had not been 
imposed, but he cannot shift the tax. The shifting of the 
tax is not the same thing as the result of the tax. What 
is true of the diamond purchaser is true of all who consume 
for purposes other than those of production. So that there 
i, no indefinite diffusion of taxes. 

Only so far as the individual purchases or consumes a com
modity in order to produce other commodities with it, will the 
condition arise under which he as producer will be able to. 
shift the tax proper on to another consumer. Here, again. 
the possible conditions are not necessarily the actual facts. 
Just as only some producers-and even they only under 
certain circumstances - will be able to shift the tax, so only 
some of the consumers (who must in this respect be regarded 
as producers)- and they only in part-will be able to shift 
the tax. Hence the theory of the general diffusion of taxa
tion is untenable, whether the theory asserts that all taxes are 
equally spread throughout the community, or that they will 
inevitably rest at last on some one class. 



CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

WE come now to the -close of our investigation, and to the 
consideration of the question whether the theory of incidence 
contains by inference any advice for the statesman engaged 
in framing a scheme of taxation. What is the practical 
result of our discussion? What weight should be attached 
to theories of incidence in constructing a positive system of 
public contributions? 

In the first place, we have seen that there is no room for 
optimism of theory. The legislator cannot rightfully shut 
his ears to any cry for reform, on the plea that all old taxes 
tend to become good taxes. Nor dare he complacently 
grasp any new source of revenue, on the assumption that 
all taxes, no matter how levied, will ultimately be borne by 
the community at large. !!!Uh~<!Q'Jha! "_aU_ taxes fallon. 
everybody n and . are Jh~efoJ:~.jl!!l.t..Js_insorrect _because it 
assumes that all taxes are a part of the cost of production. 
This assumption is untrue, because some taxes are levied on 
persons, or property, or revenue, where there is no further 
relation of producer and consumer. Even if all taxes were 
to be regarded as additions to the cost of production, it would 
not follow that the tax~ would be shifted to the consumers 
in any definite proportion to their faculty or ability to pay, 
which is the only test of justice in taxation. If all taxes did 
really fall on everybody, taxation would be proportional to 
expenditure; and expenditure is, of all bases of taxation, 
the least equitable. Thus the optimistic theory must be 
discarded: first, because the general diffusion doctrine is 
untrue; and,;"ccond, because if it were true, it would cause 

~) 3'0 
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injustice. The legislator cannot shirk his duty in this easy
going way. 

On the other hand, there is no good reason for pessimism 
or agnosticism. Some writers, as we know, claim that it is 
useless to construct any system of taxation, because it is im
possible to foresee the ultimate consequences of any tax. 
But this hopeless attitude we have found to be mistaken. It 
is true, indeed, that the distinction between direct and indi
rect taxes is robbed of much of its value; for many of the 
lIOoCalled direct taxes may be shifted in the same way as 
the so-<:alled indirect taxes. In common parlance the dis
tinction between direct and indirect taxes is practically rele
gated to the mind of the legislator: what he wishes to have 
borne by the original taxpayer is called a direct tax, what he 
intends to have borne by some one else than the original 
taxpayer is called indirect. Unfortunately the intention of 
the legislator is not identical with the actual result. We 
must, then, either revise our nomenclature or declare the 
present distinction of little value. 

While the mere fact that a tax is called a direct tax does 
not show that it may not be shifted, the preceding discussion 
has shown that certain general tendencies may be clearly 
defined. What are these general tendencies of incidence 1 
They may be summed up under four heads. 

In the first place all taxable objects may be looked at from 
the standpoint of property or from that of revenue. Re
garded from the former point of view, we have found that 
unequal or partial taxes on revenue-yielding property tend 
to be a charge neither on the community nor on the future 

lPossessors, but only on the holders at the time the tax is 
limposed. The capitalization theory comes into play when
ever a new tax is assessed on certain classes of property or 
the rate of an existing tax is altered. The tax is never 
~i(~ onward. but its results an; serious, whether-for good 
or for evil, to the class of initial owners alone. The lesson 
which the capitalization -theory has to -teach is that the evi1s 
of inequality of taxatiQII. arc doubly intensified when the 
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.!!,te'iu~!lty_attaches to revenue-yielding property, and thaLthe. 
jiltimate egul!1izatio!!. QLthe burden, if it come at all, can be 
~ed .c>nly at the. expense. of the unfortunate~ present 
holders. 
--""Sec~ndly, if we look at taxable objects from the standpoint 
of revenue, we have found that there' are only two kinds of 
revenue on which a tax, when once imposed, necessarily 
remains. These are economic rent and pure profits, or, to 
use a term whlcii"·has ·sometimes been adopted to include 
both elements, (economic surplus:) .~_JalL on surplus can 
never be shifted, Oecause surplus is not a part of cost of pro-
~.--- -. -
~uction, but the .. result of process of production. Thus, taxes 
on inheritance, gifts, gains from speculation, etc., cannot be 
shifted, because they are a part of surplus, of pure profits. 
If it were possible, then, to find a class whose revenue con
sisted exclusively of economic rent and pure profits, the 
legislator might single out this class either for taxation or 
for exemption, according as it was the general policy to 
have taxes paid directly or indirectly. 

In the third place, all remaining_taxes tend, in the ab~ct, 
to be shifted, until they fall ultimately on this surplus, be-- . .. 

cause all other taxes tend to form a part of ~ of. prodl,lc-
tion. The conclusion might, therefore, be drawn, that taxes 
should be levied either on net profits alone or on commodi
ties - in the latter case, falliDg in the long run on profits, 
but without the knowledge of the profit-receiver. In either 
case, taxes on wages would be regarded as part of the cost of 
production, and would be shifted from wages to profits. 

Such conclusions rest on doctrines very like those that we 
discussed under the head of .. absolute theories." They tend 
to be true only in an isolated community where there is com
plete mobility of labor and capital, and where the economic 
man reigns supreme. In actual life, these tendencies are 
met by the counter tendencies of .. economic friction." 
Taxes on land often tend to stay where they are put, be
cause of international relations and the lack of absolute 
transferability of capital; taxes on wages, if cunningly im-
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posed, may lead to a lowering. instead of to a heightening. 
of the standard of life j taxes on ~ occupiers of houses are not 
necessarily shifted to the owners; and so on. 

Fourthly. above all, we must distinguish between kinds of 
revenue and classes of society. Economic surplus. pure f 
rent and pure profit may mean the entire revenue of some ! 
individuals, but only part of the revenue of others. As we ! 
have already pointed out, the mere fact that a tax may be 
shifted by a class does not show that the tax may not press 
very unequally upon individual members of the class. If 
we thus cbange the point of view from social classes to indi
viduals. we see how untenable is the argument that the best 
tax is an lniJirecttax. because it will ultimately be shifted to 
the economic surplus of society. For such a tax can get to 
economic surplus only through the productive consumption 
of individuals - that is, through expenditures which again 
create relations of producer and consumer. But as we have 
just pointed out, not all consumption is productive consump
tion; and expenditure in general is the least equitable basis 
of taxation, because it always bears with greater weight upon 
the less fortunate or more deserving members of any social 
class. 

The. advice, therefore, which the correct theory of inci
dence has to offer to the legislator is: .QLoose l!!Unarilythose 
taxes the results of which can be foretold with some degree of 
iC<:uracy; at all events, take some taxes where the chanceS 
-of s~ifting are very sligh~ andtike;-on the other hand, taxes 
which will be sbifted in their entirety. In the former class 
are included certain taxes on monopolies, net profits, inheri
tances and definite forms of property and income. In the 
latter class are included taxes on commodities in the shape 
of 1m port duties, certain excise taxes and licenses, and taxes 
on gross receipts of corporations. If the legis1ator desires 
to reach certain classes of society directly. let him choose the 
first kind of taxes; if he desires to have his taxes paid una
wares, let him choose the second. If neither the one nor the 
other kind of taxes suffices for the public revenue, the legis-
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Iator will be compelled, as is often the case, to resort to taxes, 
the incidence of which is more uncertain, and where the 
intentions of the legislator may be entirely frustrated by 
the actual course of events. 

The theory of incidence has therefore important, but by 
no means final, advice to offer in the elaboration of a tax 
system. It does not by any means render unnecessary the 
study of the principles of justice and equality in taxation. 
If neither the optimistic, nor the pessimistic, nor the agnostic 
theory of incidence can be any longer upheld, the student of 
public finance must seek to elaborate the rules of equitable 
taxation without any reliance upon the automatic operation 
of presumed absolute laws. He must endeavor to make a 
choice of public revenues which in themselves satisfy the 
requirement of the principles of economic justice; and in so 
doing he may be guided by those principles of incidence, 
but only by those, which are definite and well ascertained. 
Th~.theo'!y of .shi!tiI1g of taxation is, therefore, an aid to, but 
not a substitute for, the study of economic justice. As has 
been well said, the diictnne of incidence is neither the arch
angel nor the archfiend of the science of finance. 
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IUbje<:t of tuaboll 10 that any man with aD attentive miDd can andentaDd him." -B_ £_.., Tr8",m,.. FebnlOl)', .¥-

a A ftry carefuiltUdy. The author seems to have but few if any hobbies, and 
only aims to ra.ch wise conclusioBl upon questions 10 linle QDderstood by even 
our lawmake,.." - CAU~ IrUIr'-(k«t", November, ISgS. 

.. Essays whOle solidity, vigur, and accun.....,. have challenged admiration •••• 
A book .hkh is capable of bolding its UW1I ,,;th the best WTitings in the bdter 
k.nown langua.ges." - TIk }r.4Ji""". February. 18g6. 

a No ODe bu investigated the subject with more thorough 01' with IIlO1"e 

brilliant &\1Ccca.. • •• Should find its .. y into the hands of aD)' cititeD who 
~ bis country." - T4I &IN_ Rmr.. May. I¥-

-The ___ , ""lome is, if uything. superior to u10r his prerioas works. 
His broad ud aa:urate ocholarship. his odcntilX: .... thod, his deamess and fa\. 
nea. ud aI the I&IDC time comp.ctDCSl, of statcmeDt are here shown to good 
advantage."-a ... c.-- .,OdIA, Dc. .:nber. 1895-

.. By far the bat .-titer 00 Americaa tu:ation. W. work is amoug the ftrr 
Itrongest iD &D1 CUllhtry. ,,-tth such ICbolart~· lcaficnhip tt~rm may come in. 
c.:omervatift and ratiODal. rath« thaD. ill • rnoluu,,)u.ty wa:r." 

-BiNi-" s.",,- Chicago, .8g6. 

.. No student or fmaDce will feel that Iw has • right to aD opinioD etil It. has 
IUd wbateft.r PN(eaor Sel~ ma,! haft ";n~1L • •• 1"'he "t'Olame COIIStitutcs 
the _ itnportut contributiun to the...;....., thai hu yot appcorrd." 

-A_ ofiW A __ .4~)larch,.8g6. 
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ESSAYS IN TAXATION. 

FORBJGIi' COllll!lBIi'T. 

"A gratifying instance of the vitality and vigour of one of the oldelt. and 

greates&: of American universities, in a department where, it is to be hoped, these 

bodies may some day be rivalled by Oxford and <.:ambridge." 

- TAe SteaMr (London), July, 1896. 

M One of the few eoonomists who have influenced the politicians. Every one 

will feel the reason of this infi.ucnce j there is a fine grasp of principles; there is 

a close contact with facts; there ill. coDStant testing of the one by the other." 

- Nah6" (London), March, 1896. 

"His ability and knowledge are beyond dispute. He does not a\low the 

stores of his erudition to encumber his reasoning. The student owes. lpedal 

debt of gratitude to the author who, while careful to ascertaiD and to present the 

facts, is able also to bring out their meaning with lucidity and emphasis!' 

- Tiu .h'ctllUlmk JtnINI4I. March, J8g6. 

• A remarkable series of essays which have secured (or him. a position of the 

highest eminence amongst the writers, both in Europe and AmeriCL The stu· 

dent WIll feel scarcely less grateful for the frankness and courage with which the 

author states his conclusions, than for the knowledge and skiD with which he 

seeks for the solution of the problems."-NnJltaJlk Daily e/u-Mick, July, I¥ . 

• f So simple, so fresh, and 10 penetrating that it is scarcely credible how iD 

other countries so much empty abstraction and foggy erudition are wasted on the 

subject. America, you are more fortunate than we!'-DU ZtiI (Vienna), 18g6. 

II The author, thanks to his world-wide erudition, possesses • range of new 
superior to that of any other living writer on 6nance." 

- JoAr","" fIIr G.ub(:rhuy{ V'""""""K ,,"" V.thvIirtAsw.jI (Leipzig), 1896. 

liThe author is distinguished not only in America, but in the wider world of 

international scientific literature, ror his exquisite grasp or method, as well .. ror 

his happy mental equilibrium. His works teem with fine analysis and pc'netrating 

investigatioDS; they abound in simple and acute discussioDS; they are noteworthy 

for their erudition and the novelty of their news. The book ricbly desenes all 

the praise that has been accorded to it in so many quarten.1t 

_ Ci4N14k .ugii E ... ...uJi (Rome), May, IS¢. 
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rAMBRICAN BCONOMIC ASSOCIATION PUBUGfTIONIIU 

CIOKMIIIft8. 

• III run and .choJarly dilcllllion must prove _ely noeful.-
- Tlu Crl&. July. 11194. 

• Pror .... r Seligm ... is probably the greats authority on this Important but 

Intricate lubject that we have in thiI country."-Pllil4dtlJ"ifJ CaN, June. 1894-. 

It The author II collliderate of oppoaing theories. slow to condemu, kindlY' .. 

aenial, oeboJarly. and judiclouo" - S«iaJ Em ... ';.~ July. 1894-

• A m .... Uouoly complete aceount or the dnelopmenL • •• The thread of

the araument ill neftr loot, and the eriticlomo or thiI ... muI or literature .... 

10 clearlJ thought out and 10 convincingly presented that thia writer about RUthOri .. 

tiel clearly eatablishes hit own poaitiOD U aD authority IeCOnd to DO other. It a . 
• mapificent piece .r work." - Tlu 0ttIk0A, N ...... her. 1895. _0. COJDlBll'l'. 

• r.or-r SeJiam ..... muteriy aeri .. or otudi ... • 

- Tlu E_uJ~ Lond .... 1894- • 

"A _bble ... rk."-NMi....J.O_iM Ti.Mt'jl, Copenh .... 1895-

"The _ and _ comprebensi ...... rk on the aubject that .- In anr 

Janauaae..-M-_" ......... Stottaut. .8g6. 

• Moot _hie fOr the precilio .. and the &p • ..; .. ·te ImputiaIiIJ olila eriti

a-.. - L' I_ LiNr<Ik. Milan, January •• 8g6. 
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THE SHIF lING AND INaDENCE OF 
TAXATION 

BY 
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8vo. Cloth, gilt top. $3.00 not. 

OOllllDllT8. 

"Tho most aclJolarly work that hu yet appeared in America." 
- Clwislia" U,,; ... (TM o.n .. /I), '892. 

., One or the most brilliant c:ontributioDi America baa made to finance. Ita 
-solidity, logical analysis, clearness of statement, and general scientific I01II1dneil 
QlDDot fail to procure for it a high place in economic literature." 

-A,."",. ./ tit< Amtri'fIJI A,"d",,?, '893. 

"In firm grasp or fundamontal principles, masterly power or IUIIlysiI, and 
clearness of statement, Professor Seligman caDnot be excelled." 

- No Y. emn"",nlll Atlvtrlis,... '1199-
"The new edition does high hODor to the Columbia Series. • •• Since its 

appearance DO important work has been published in any country which baa not 
paid deference to the scholarship displayed in the volume." 

-A .. "",. If tit< Amwit ... A,tltinny, '1199. 

WORBIGB BOTICBB. 

.. Always atimu1ating and suggeative. H - TM SlIhwtIaJI RnIkw, '1199-
"A'.modelor compaetn ... and lucidity."- TM G#4rtlilz .. (London), '1199 • 
.. The most important work of the foremost liviDg authority on taxation." 

-NtW<1II1k LMukr, '1199-
.. One or tho _ tr.,w.a on the subject, and certaiu1y the _ complete." 

- 70"""" ties E,_isIa (Paris), '89.J. 
.. A valuable study which d_ • place among the _ worka on tbe 

oubjoc:t." -L' &"""'is14 (FlOJeDce, Italy), '89.J. 
., A second edition of • work on such • topic is exceedingly nre. In this 

cue the success is completely juti6ed. • •• It is DOt oaly the belt of all eziItiDg 
treatises on the subject, but it may in flct be declared to be • literary Ind 
ociontific masterpi ...... -/ .... 6W/ur for N~_i< Gena),.goo. 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 
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